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Engineering Fluid M!chanioa 
Preface 
In. the aoocmpanying :material the authors endeavor to provide, primarily for 
the competent undergraduate in mahanical, chemical, marine, aeronautioal or re:--
lated engineering ourrioul.A, a Fluid Mechanics program in vbiah -
(a) He ma,- acquire a sufficient familiarity with the empirical and admitte~ 
approximate methods vhich or necessity the engineer emplo::,a quite ef!'ective]Jr' to bis 
an,- practical purposesJ and 
{b) He JD81' then obtain, with better appreciation of their objectiTas, at least 
an introductory knowledge of the concepts and techniques required for subsequent con-
sideration of kinematic aspects of the flow pbenom19na with which be deals, and ot the 
flow patterns and pressure distributiona assumed in a stream when in JBSe&ge about re-
atra1nillg surraceso 
In giving a primary position to engineering manners of approach we reflect a 
general opinion that, through their ability to organize so effective~ our experi-
ence concerning the passage of real fluids (rather then ideal ones), in camp.lex flow 
conf'igurationa and through channels of perhaps dir!'icul.t controllable nature of 811Ch 
approaohee have an unaeallable place in fiuid-m,ohanioa literature. But we endeavor 
to make evident both their limitations and such over-eimplif.ioationa as are employed 
and are in fact welc011119d, but which need be sufficientl.3' recognized. 
In delaying &DTthing but incidental attention to kinematic aspecte of flow we 
are guided by considerable experience indicating that the student recognizes much 
more readily the significance of suoh considerations after having first acquired a 
general viev of the purposes and utility of .fluid-..ohanics etudy. But, as the un-
dergraduate does not normally possess the mathematical tools required for the more 
exacting study, attention is tor the most part limited to basic concepts and to suoh 
elemntary flow patterns and their combinations as may be ana]Jrzed vith his mthe-
matical equipment. 
In this connection wa venture to express a regret that in the current literature 
ot tluid mechanics, sane as contributed by hydraulloista or mon, practical engineer-
ing background and saa, as developad mon, recent~ by aerodynamioists of mathematice-
pbyaical background, then, 111 1'requen.t~ such a dinrsit:, ot viewpoint and objeotivesa 
and a failure to indicate their relationship or the limitations of either &pproach a-
lom, that it may-well be quite perplexing to the engineering studento We shall be n,-
lieved it this work ma:, contribute to his aaquisition ot a better coordinated picture 
of the general science. The material has been U88d with gratifying n,sults with num-
eroua student group, ot variows teahnioal background and in preparation for diverae 
subsequent n,sponsibilitiee., 
Several items vhioh ma:, be ot further pn,fatory- inten,st are as tollOW8 .. 
(a) Instead of emphasis on the concept of "bead• which the earlier h1draullcii,t 
beliend to be connnienae, we find that dine& attention to the fundamental concept 
of energy {per unit mass of fluid) offers IDUIT adnntages., Alao contuaiOJLS ma;y so bl 
avoided when utilizing the principle of dimansional homogeneity when coordinating per-
form.noes in aituatiOJLS where geanetric and d;ynamic s1mn1rit:, Jlla1" be antioipe.tedo 
(b) ilthough the authors regard the field of thermodynamics as mu.oh better adapt-
ed to consideration of the flow of ccmpressible fluids, such as the gases, tabular and 





Chapter 1. Pertinent Properties or Fluids 
1-1.. Foreword a Engineering Fluid Meohanica may be said to have originated centuries 
ago when man began to convey needed potable water to more populous ccmmmnitiel!!I, from 
more or less distant sources or supply and via man"'IIISde channels or oonduitao Sub-
sequentq be endeavored to collect and analyse relevant data whereby desired results 
might be accomplished vith more confidence and e!f'eotiveness. 
The start or the Industrial Be'W>llltion in the later part ot the 18th century-
brought demands for power in quantitiel!!I exceeding that available through ti. mwscular 
eftorta ot man or beast. Through a rapidly developing technical competence there were 
evolved first the simple vater wheel and later the hydraulic turbine, both tor con-
verting the energr stored in elevated water supplies into desired mechanical power. 
Major developments during the 19th Century- included the marine propeller for the pro-
pulsion or water-borne vesaela, and the centrif'ugal pump as a compact device tor utili-
zing mchanical power for oontinUOWI delivery ot liquids against a superior pressure. 
M:>re recent developments incl• the fluid coupling and torque converter, fluid con-
trol 1lnd a servo a m chaniams • 
.Aa wu generally the cue in these earlier developnental. period.a, progress was 
largely the result 9! the inventive ingenuity ot practical experimenters. Thia vu 
followed by ef!orta on the part ot the more ana]Jtioall.y' minded to organize and in-
terpret experimental findings, and thereby to imprOTe performances. Quite apt~ the 
resulting literature was designated as that ot H;ydraulios. The graap init~ re-
sponsibl.a tor the developmanta during these periods vaa that now known as the civil 
engineer, but above devices han mooa the detinite concern aleo ot the •oanical 
and marine engineer. 
A aignitioant feature ot the phenomena which were ot concern in these earlier 
periods was that, with the exception ot the passage or the !luid about a vessel and _ 
its propeller blades, the situations had been ones in which fiuid atreama pal!!laed 
through contining ohannel11. A consequence was that desired results could still be 
eeoured in spite or limited intormation concerning the paths followed b7 individual 
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particles of the fluid stream in its pas sage through the flow channels J ioe o, the 
-flow patterno Also simpler mathematical faoilities were thus adequate for ana-
lytical purposes. 
But with the advent of the airplane in the early- part of the present oentury',11 
with its flight ability dependent solely on the proper amounts and distribution or 
the forces established on its wing and propeller surfaces by virtue or relative mo-
tion between them and a surrounding fiuid (atmoapherio} environant, it beoaml!l quite 
necessary to develop analytical me\hods tor anticipating with some degree of' oon-
ridenoe the flow pattern assumed by the enveloping air streamo The services or the 
mathematical physicist, with his greater mathematical oapabillties 11 were enlisted tor 
devising such methods. With increase in his familiarity vith the problems involved he 
developed a literature relating to the techniques for the ~is of these essential.17 
' 
kinematic aspects of flow phenomenao Although initially it pertained to the flow about 
the air foil (or the plane or its propeller), its significance and utility in relation 
to situations and devices of more general engineering concern is unquestionable o 
The matters indicated above are illustrative of' those involved in the studies here 
referred to as Engineering Fluid M!lohanicsJ or frequently- simpl.7 as Fluid Mechanics 9 • 
and to which the following material relates. But, as this is designed tor the most part 
to meet the needs of the undergraduate engineering student, and as adequate coverage or 
the kinematic aspects of fluid flow requires mathematical capabilities beyond his normal 
range, in these aspects the material need also be regarded as introductory in nature 0 
It may be or present interest to the reader to note the sequence employed in the 
following presentation or the subjeot, and to have a preliminary notion of its character 
and purpoeeso The general classifications under which the material is. organised are as 
follows -
Io General Conside1>ations; relating to various primary concepts, masures and require-
ments vhioh become of continuing concern in subsequent studies o 
• - There was f'or a ti:m a trend to interpretation or this briefer title as 
relating essentially to the kinematic aspects or now phenomena, but later 
usage has made it more inclusive. 
-2-
V 
IIo Fluid Statiol!IIJ vherein attention ia given to those frequent situations in vhioh 
the effect or tba earth 11!11 gravitational force an a quiescent body ot fluid ia or 
primary concern., Related considerations are the buoyancy and stability of vessels 
at the aurtace or a liquid or submerged in UJ.7 fluid environo 
III. Stream EnargetiosJ f'nrniahing the oonoepte and methods which are essential vben 
aooounting the energy distribution and transformations occurring in simpler streams 
and in ones to or from which energy is in transition aa worko Attention is also given 
to an extremely uaetul. techniques tor organizing experimental data to maximwn practi-
cal efteotivenesso 
IV .. Fluid P,namiol!IIJ in vhioh attention is given more speaifical.ly to the forces vhiah 
operate to effect fluid motions and energy transformations in fluid atreamao These 
provide further background whereby consideration -.:r be giTen to operational charaater-
iatics of engineering devices such as the turbine, pump, hydraulic coupling, or pro-
peller and ship., Engineering approximations are suttiaient]T recognized, but ara 
utilized vithoo.t apology, due to their virtual necessity in consequence or the ex-
tremely oanplax nature of the flow through auch equipnento 
Vo Fluid linematioaJ introducing the primar;y concepts and baaio techniques involved 
in description of the simpler flow patterns vhioh may be assumed by a stream, and 
the method of synthesis by which more oom,lex pa.ttel'JlS my be anticipated for an 
ideal or noa-viac0118 fluido H9re the initial material requires only the simpler 
mathematical facilities., However, for the interest of the reader possessing more 
power1'ul. mathematical tools, their use in the oonforaal transformation or a campoaite 
type of flov pattern is further llluatratedo 
1-2.. Charaoteristi oa of nu1d11 I Proa the viewpoint ot fluid lllltCbani.08 ta prim-
UT feature identifying a fluid and diatingatibing it tram a rigid body', and elas-
tic one, or even a plastic material, is its ability to conform read~ to the shape 
of the vesHl in which it is contained.. But included in the general oatego17 ot 
fiuida are materials in {a) liquid and {b) gas phai,ea o A general charaoteristio or 
a liquid is that the volum, it ocoupiea depends primar~ an ita quantity, and is 
influenced only moderately by- its temperature and leas so by any imposed pressure o 
But gas will diffuse throughout a container, due to a muoh smaller or even negli-
-.3-
gible attractive force between the molecules ot a fiuid when in the gas phase , u · 
compared with that vhen 1n the liquid phase. In thi1 ph&ae the volume per Ullit 
quantity- 18 ma.teriallJ' inrlmnced by both temperatun and prel!lsure. In the lut 
teature they- are describable as ocgpressibJa. or, it preferred, as expe.naibleo 
In these studit,a emphasis is primaril,:r on the meohanioa ot fluids wban 1n liq-
uid phase. Adequate attention to pb,nonmna with aompressible fluids would require 
a too great exoursion into tbermod1JWDio studies, but taoilitiea are included vhiohp 
although more or handbook than analytical nature, uy be suttioient tar present par-
poseso 
1-3. Basia Concepts and Unitaa To taoilltate subsequent studies it is well first 
to review and perbape clarif'y' the tundamantal ooncepta ot timl, apace or size,11 these 
being trul.J' basio in the feature of originating 1n our ~ioal senses o TbeN w 
cuat~ represent by general symbol.a suoh aa T, L, and F, reapeotive]J'. For 
q1J&J1titative evaluation et them w _ requin maana and llldta. 
A fortunate feature vban proposing to establlih a llldt ot tim9 is that natura 
provides a oonvenient prfmar,- unit, the DE, this as established by' the intern.l be-
tween successive attai.Dmenta of th& saa orientation ot the earth's axis ot rotation 
with relation to our B'Wla Derived ba.t more convenient subdiviona or this are tbe 
(maan) dq, hour, minute and secondo 
The earth al.ao provides natural uni ta of s~ae; as tor example, th& distance be-
tween pole and equator. However, the immeuity or this distance precludes its use u 
a practical llldt. A fortunate feature ot the distance concept is &l.so the ease with 
vhioh man could adopt and preserve a more convenient unit by' a simple procedure such 
u scribing marka having an arbitrarily' selected separation along an ettactivel.7 im-
perishable bar,. This be did when th& standard mter length vu selected and a pl.ati-
nua--iridilDll bar establishing this length as an international prototype vas coutruct-
ed with extrema aare and provisiOllS made tor ita storage and preservation., other 
llldt lengths.11 originating in :national habits but nw defined in terms or the mater 
length, are the mUa (statute and nautical), the toot ( = O • .3048 meter) and the inch. 
Secondary concepts and measures deriving direot]J' rr .. those or space and time 
are those ot speed or linear velooit7 (u), and the t:f.me-rate ot oha.nge ot velocit7, 
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V 
or acceleration (a)o 
Although the concept of foroe is direat]J' evident to man1s senses, 1n oon ... 
neation vith required muscular errort, m1ums are not immediate]J' evident whereby- a 
partiaul.ar foroe might be selected, paokaged and stored as a standard or prototn-
unit torceo Undoubted]J' reaognizing tbl.1 predioament, 1n h11 2nd Lav ot Motion Sir 
Iaaao Newton ingeniOU1Sl.7 associated the conoepta ot torae and ot quantity ot mate-
rial in terms of the acceleration produa.d by- the action ot a torce on a body and 
or its inertial resistance to the reaultant change in its atate of motiono Thia 
attribute ot the body he regarded as a :measure or its !!!!! (a), and 1n this res-
pect •Y be regarded also as a meaaure or tbl quantity or 11&terial comprising the 
bcdya* 
Ona form ot the 2nd Lall ot Motion states that, tor producing a ohange in the 
state or motion of a given mass, -the applied foroe and the resulting aoaeleration 
ot the mass are direot]J' proportionalJ or 1:,mbolioal.17, 
r•kma, (1-1) 
Here JE is simply- a nun,rioa1 proportionality constant, depending tor proper mag-
nitude on the foroe, mass, space and time iQlita employed, but providing suitable 
numerical correlation when one or another combination of' units is ueedo 
As it is quite practicable to aeleot, adopt, and preaerve a standard or pre-
totype mass, and designate it as a .!!Sll, •11• P th11 relation will evidently serve 
further to de.fine and to permit indirect cnal.uation of' a standard unit .forceo Tba 
international prototype mass is a pl.atin1111-iridi'Dlll 07llnder vhioh ia preserved in 
France and is deaoribed as the k:llograa muao It vUl be recalled that the corre-
sponding basic unit or toroe, designated aa 1he gm, torce, is one which would give 
a graa mass an acoel.eration or OM centimter per seOOlld per second (oa/aeo 2), ctr a 
kilogram •as an acceleration or 1/loS •ters per aecand per aecondo That ia, a 
force ot 105 dynea, described also as a torce ot one nevton, would be required to 
accelerate a kil.ogram m&Bl!I at one mter per aeoond per Moondo Thua, re!'eITing to 
• - Thia index or quantity is suf!'iaient in anal.7Bea relating to easential.17 
mobanioal efteota, but other liaitatiOJIS beoom evident when obaer'ling 
that equal muae11 of' different •teriala are capable or producing vastly 




Force, dynea a ln9 x aua, (p) x accel (Oll/aeo2) 
or = 105 x masa (kg) x accel (ll/eeo 2) 
also f'orce, newtons: 1.0 x mue (kg) x aocel (ll/aao2) 
Unit combinatiou BUOh as the above tor whioh the proportionality constant (k) 
ie unity, are said to be conaistento 
ID English ... pealdng countries the more oOIIIIOll engineering llllit of' mass is the 
pound (avoirdupotLe), det1md as 0.,4536 kilograa. It is tmderstandable that, when 
proceeding to adopt a related unit or rorce, it vu thought that an automatically' 
preservable unit Dlight be secured by' utilising the earth's gravitational attraction 
, (at a selected location) on thie standard pound mus. The selected location was at 
0 
45 Ho lati,tude and man sea level, at which position the acceleration produced by 
the gravitational torce 111 32.174 rt./Na 2• The unit of' toroe aa ao established 
would thu be one definable as that which would produce this acceleration when act-
ing on a pound mass. Unfortunately (due to tba ver,- trequent resulting oonf'uaiona) 
it became known by the aw nw u that of' the maaa unit; 1.eo, as the pound force. 
But, again referring to equation 1-1 and diatinguiahing the pound-toroe and the 
pound--a• by' the a:,mbol.11 lbt and lbll, 
Force ( lbt ) :: 1/32.174 x mass (lba) x aocel (tt/aea2), 
where 1/.32.174 is the nU11erioal proportionality required vben •11ploying tbia coa-
bination of' units. 
Due to the convenience or omaiatent unitational aoabinationa, !-bo poundal (lbl), 
defined •• 1/32 .. 174 lbt, has more recently came into ue u a force unit,; ala• the 
!!Yi, de.fined u 32.,174 lba, as a maea unito In these units, 
P'oroe, lbl • 1.0 x aasa, lla, x aocel, rt./aea2 
or f'orce, lbt = 1 .. 0 x maaa, allJ&e, x aooel, tt/aea2. 
Tba above 'Will haTe indicated that the engineer has permitted himeelf' to be 
burdened with an abominable m:ul.tiplioit.7 ot units, d• however 1a part to his re-
lations both with the 1-,man and with teabnolog;r and in TariOWI lands and teabnioal 
tieldso An author is ooITeapondingly' perplexed when selecting a unitational s715tea 
vhiah he IMJ' beat eapl07. In the earlier portion ot thia aaterial 119 shall .frequently 
u 
emplo,- the DOD-oonsistent pound.....ua and pound-force combination, but consistent 
units in later portiona, with the thought that the student-reader -.y thereby l)e ... 
com adept in using eithero 
For subsequent. oon'Yenience the proportiona!ity- oonatanta :required tor obtain-
ing correct numerical results when using H'Yeral or the more cammoa oombina.tlons or 
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CONSISTENT OOMBIUl'IC!fS 
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1-4. Fluid and Streu Properties I In technical terminology a property ot a fluid 
denotes si.aply- any- pertinent attribute which is involffd when describing auttioiently-
its p~ioal stat,, or is conftrael7 an inTariable feature ot the fluid when in that 
atateo 
The two properties which are rather :aore in the nature or _oauaes ot state are 
the pressure (p) and teDlperature (t) o others which are m.ore conaequential than 
caual. properties but beoom or definite 0011cern in tluid meohanica analyaes include 
the denait:r ( ~) or a fluid (or ita reciprocal, speoitio Tol12M, ,I), it.a Tisoosity- Cf,) 
and, tor a liquid, its surface tenaion ( ,) o It is also essential at least to be a-
ware ot its store ot internal energy (e)o 
For organized fluid strew l!Signiticant attributes are their Telocitz (u) and 
now denait:r {G) o Following articles relate indiTidll&l.11' to the aboTe ite11C1. 
l-5o Pressure: One probabl7 perceives the concept ot pressure 110re readil7 aa the 
-7- . 
force acting per 'UDit area (diD&na-lonaJly, ~ 2l· on a fillid surface .. • Consequent 
units are ones such as dynea per sq., ma or newtons per &qo meter, and pounds {lbt) 
or pound.ala (lbl) ' per 840 rt .. or per 840 inohJ al.so in atmospheres (ioeo a rep-
resentative mean or standard atmoapberio pressure ot 14.70 lbf/sq in or 2ll 7 l bf/ 
&qoft,.) other indirect measures ot pressure are indicated later .. 
One thin.ks usually ot pressure as the rorce exerted m a uni t fiuid surface o 
But it is -well to recognize it also as the result of the incessant bombardment of 
a confining surface .st those molecules ot the fluid having components ot motion 
normal to the surface o The actual or total pressure so . acting is known as the 
absolute pressure .. However in JIIILD1' instances it Dl81' ba suf:t'icient to consider 
only the excess or the deficit of this i:ressUN relative to atmospheri o9 known 
respectively" as the gauge pressure and the vaauum.. 
l-60 Temperature: The concept or temperature is evident to our senses in our a-
wareness of hotness or coldness, but in 1111.DY' instance ma:y better be :recognized as 
an index ot the activity of the molecules comprising a materialo The 1'C9ader is of 
I 
course tald.llar vith the temperature ecales ot the camnon thermometer, with the 
centigrade scale having 100 divisions or dagreee betWMn a zero point at the f'ree:a-
ing te:mperature ot water and its bolling temperature, both for water mid.er standard 
atmospheric pressure,. English spealcing peoplee w,e also the Fahrenheit seal.a, with 
32 degrees marking the freezing and 212 degrees the bolling temperatures .. 
Frequently" it become neaessar.,, however, to exprese temperatures relative to 
an absolute zero, .which is known to be closely" at 273°0 or 460°1' below the zero 
points of the above arbitrary soalesJ that ie , degrees centigrade absolute, or~ 
grees l'elvin (0!}1, s oO + 273, and tlegrees Fahnnheit abeolute, or degl't,es Rauk1M 
C°Rl, = °r+ J+&Jo 
1-7 o Deneit;r 8 and Specific Vol111111 & The volume ocoupied by unit man ot a fluid is 
known as its specific vol111111 (v ) J and ita reciprocal, or the mass per unit volWDI, 
as its density ( p ,rho) o Habitually the density ie quoted for liquids, and the 
• - The word baa baen used alao to denote tba total torce on any- extended 
surface o The above eignifioanoe is however the more gene~ accept-
ed one,. 
specific volwm for gases. Customary densit7 units are the composite one• of 
gm/ ou,om, lblg/ou,.rt or alugs/ou 8ft 1 and their reciprocals for specific volWDlo 
The density of a liquid is appreciably- inflmnced 1:t,' its temperature but 
rather negligibly- by' a considerable change of pressure. For g&Hs under moderate 
pressures it is materially' affected by both, in accordance with the relationa 
V ( cu. tt/lbm) :. 1545 x T (OR) 
M x p (lbt/sq. ft) 
or v (cu. rt/slug) ;; 
M x p (lbf/aq. tt) 
and V (au. m/kgm) 83ll :ft T (°l) 
(1-2) 
M x p (ne/sq. a) 
vhere M :i rormula mass (or "moleoul.ar veight 11} of gas1 as, for example, 28.97 
tor dry airo These ·relations beo01D9 definitel:,- inexact at higher pressures and 
temperatures. 
The numerical ratio between the density of any fluid and that or vater if 
t he ~luid is liquid at 39f'F (4 °a,, or that ot air at 68f>r (20°c) and 14 .. 70 lbf / 
Bqa in. if a gas, is known as ita speoitio gravity and is a quite common indirect 
index of density.. At these states the denai ty- of water is 62.42 lbm or 1., 9.40 
slugs/cu. rt. and 1 gm/ouo m. and that ot air is 0.0'7519 lbm/ou.tt (1.205 kg/ou.m)o 
In various industries other 4ua,rical indices are used tor indirect evaluation 
ot the density- of liquidBJi notably- in the .Aml9rioan petroleum industry, in which 
~- AP I - l4la 5 -131.5 
... g. • • - sp. gr, 60/60"F • 
where sp,gr, 60/ 6o°F denoi;es the ratio of the specific gravity of the oil at 
0 
60 F to that of water at that temperature (0.9988, or effeotivel:,- unity). 
In SODll!J instances it is required to consider the local gravitational fora. on, 
or veight ot, unit volmne of a fiuid, or its gpecii'ic weight (b' )Jo Reoall that, 
paralleling eqo 1-1, 
ar 
F graY. = k x mass x accel. grav. 
weigl(t • k x mass x g, 
-9'-!-
(1-3) 
where & denotes the acceleration produced bf the local gravitational force and ]S. 
has values such as 1r,;o, 105, )./32.174 et cetera aa various f'orae, mass and spaae 
units are emplo,-ed, as listed in laha l-1. Although the weight of a material or 
given mass varies rather negligibly- with its location on or even considerable above 
the earth's surface, its marked decrease on passage into space requires recognition 
1n these timas whan the school bo7 talks glib]J ot apaae shipe and the soientist 
gives them serious oonaiderationa• 
1-8. Viscosity,. To a degree analogous to tba resistanoe to shearing action -which 
is exhibited by elastic or plastic materials, fluids exhibit also a resistance to 
relative motions within J ern1ne or betwffn adjacent Jamin • in a f'luid stream. 'lhe 
index employed in evaluating this oharaoteristic is known as 'the absolute P or gz-
namio viscoait;r of the fiuid, and is represented by the symbol JL (mu). 
One readily- recognizes this ef'tect if endeavoring to mon even a thin plate 
through a "sticky" liquid, and may- properq attribute it to oobesiona betVHn con-
tiguous molacules. But ev.n for liquids, and more positiveq so for gases, it 
needs be recognized as attributable also to the unceasing activit1 of the moleculAls 
comprising the f'luid and their associated passages between and into adjacent planes. 
In this respect the acticm is not nnUo tba effect, in modU'ying their rates ot ad-
n.nce, that w~d be produced b 1 an aotin barrage of' projectiles exobanpd between 
and becoming embedded in the walls of passing v.hioles. 
The manner of' evaluating the influence of viscosity 111 indioated in P'igun 1-1, 
Lt..+du. 
representing a lamina betw,en 
: - AYea A - two planae in any- fluid stream. 





:,,,, ,/' and separated b.r distance dL.. It 
the lower plane wre moving at ve-
locity ;g, but the upper at Jl. S!!, 
equal but opposing foraes .E would 
• - In this connaotion note that & ay "hry' oonvenientl.J' be giv.n tba di-
rnamiional signif'ioanoe or . local wight per unit mass; also that mass may 
be exp.nB"aed as tba ratio between local veight and local gravitatioaal 
aocelaration. Although correspondingq ti. symbol Xlf.&. ha• freqU8ntq 
been emplo:,.d in the literature for denot~ 11Us, t~ authors prefer ita 
di.not notation. But note that (ri, . lbt)/(g, rt/sec ) doea in tact ex-
press mass 1n slugso 
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be required to maintain tM relative motion. For such l•m1nar tlov the requisite 
force is found to.. be directly' proportional to the area and the velocity- ditferenc.e 
but inversely' so to the distance between the planes, and allso is taken to be pr e-
portiona.l. to the property- described above as the viaooaity- or the fluid. That ia 9 
F oc ),A-A(du/dL), or }J-=. C F/A (By-detinition)" (l-4) 
du/dL 
where du/dL expresses the rate or deformation of tba !'luid l•1!'1DA, and _g is auoh 
a numerical. proportionality- constant as will suitably' accomodate the combination 
of units employ.d.• 
Note in Equation 1-4 that, in terms of the primar;r time, space and force or 




and thus FTL-2, or ot (m- 2}/L 2 
ur-1 /L :cr-1/L 
These dimensional formulas are the basis ot composite units employ.d for viaooeit;r 
evaluation. Such are those of dp-eeconda ar 99,oa. or alternatively', grams per 
aeoond-centimeter; either being knovn also as the viaooaity- in poises, 
P&rallal English unita, are thoa,e ot (a) Pound • la-aeconds per ag2 rt., w J>ORP:d• 
lbm per ucond-toot. 9 and (b)) poppda Ubt}-eeoonda per ag, rt., or slugs per uoond-
f'9%a Figure 1-2 indioatea, for a nµmber of mo1'8 common fiuid • the JIIUlner ot variatioa 
ot their dynamic viacoaity with temperature, in the above unite and all when at mod-
erate pressure. 
In llJ.brication studies a • till f'urtber unit has been uaed, deacribabla a11 the 
viacoait:r in popdpClbf')-,.condf per pg, in 1 and known also •• the vi8cNity in rema, 
In anal;reea 1'81ating to the tlw or fluids the quotient or the dynamio viacoeit:, 
divided by- the density ( µle ) appears 110 Ngularl.T that it is oonveniently' regarded 
as a aignifioant. supplementary propert:, .. ReoalliDg .tbat _densit;y hu the primary' d1-
w.nsion ML-3, thia ratio baa thua tha dimensional. tormul.a (ML-~- 1 )/(Mr.-.3} or L~- 1• 
• - A fluid tor which the visooeit;y 18 constant tor all detonation rates 
vould be aaid to be Nevtoni •n, Moat fluida exhibit aoa variation, but. 
not auf'tioient to require engineering attention when flov ia larn1aar. 
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The property is distinguished aa the kinematio Ti.sooai t7 ( -,) , nu. ) or the fluid 11 
as the torce oonaept does not apP9ar in its formula. Again 1be units tor its •val-
uation are oomposive onee deriTing from ita formula., with corresponding eftluationa 
ill aq 9 aa per second or in ag, rt, per seocmd1 Figura 1-3 indicates !or a number 
or fluids the manner ot variation ot ,I wi.th temperature, again at moderate pres-
surea. 
Instruments an av&il&ble tor direct determination or the dynamic viscosit7 
or fluida(eee arto9·6) but tor liquids indirect •ans an customar~ e11plo19d tor 
determination of the kllau.tic. These take the torm or containers, of specified 
d1menaicna, which ma7 be drained through a vertical tube, ot definite ·.d1ueter and 
length. As the time requira~ for the efflux or a 11pec11'ied quutity or the liquid 
1• a direct function of its ld.nema.tia Tisaoait.7, it ia expnsaed in terma or that 
t iM . An accepted inetruant ot thia type is tlw Sa:,bolt Tiaoometer, and data de-
teraiud thereby an described ae the ldnem&tio Tieooait7 in 1!14oonde Sp;bolt 8 Fig. 
1-4 provides conve'J'aioa data fr• Nvaral auoh indirect measures to the baaio ,mite 
et 840 OJI er aq. rt per 11edQlllL.. 
1-9. Surface Tenaio•a Tlw characteristic know as the sur!ace tensi9 8 1' , of 
a liquid ia a •a,ure or the force ot mutual attraction between the moleoule11 that 
o• prise the liquid, with particular reference hw.var to the effect of the tree 
aurta oe o The tension i1 eT&luated 1a the ten1i1 or force per unit langth. Thu, 
it a l..1m or unit length is imagined iJl the sur!'aae ot a liquid., the surface a 
either aide of the 11M exert1 a force on the opposite ei~ equ.l ia •gnitude te 
t he surface tensiea. Tav.. beo0M11 ef fluid •ohmic acmaern vben it operates te 
inrluanoe the fora ot liquid 111Jrtaces, aa later noted 1a artiole 2-5. 
1-10., thdt a.rr and Diaenaional .Bppppeity;a Ia hi1 Taried re,pon11ibilitie1 it is 
u oesaary that t lw engineer be a011petent not oDl.;r to anal,1'ze the situatiou ha •n-
oounte re and to tonnu.ate his ooaoluaioa•, but ala• te oerrect]J' trans l.ate suoh 
ooncluaiou in.te nme11-ioal reBUltso In the latter cmmeotion it is not too nr-
prising that with the nried and trequent]J' iacoaaiatent unit• (art., 1-3) ia which 
hia data Jl&1' be expressed or reaulta •7 be de sired, the E.ngli11h-speakiag e:agilleer 
•T easily dissipate an undue amoaat of tm 1a maitary- ccmfwliou. 
A simpla aid ill 111.a:lmizing \beN lie1 ia the realizatioa that, for ia111JriJag 
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unitary- and numerical validity-., the same units and the same powers of _th~e un~ts 
must in effect appear on ~ sides ot uy- relation associating physical variables 
ioe., the relation must be ynitarilY homogeneOJIS, To illustrate in elementar., 
manner., presum that it is desired to express, in toot-pounds (lbt')., the work re-
quired to transpo:t 11!1 object through a given distance, eval:uated in miles, against 
a restraining force expressed al.so in pounds o 
Writing the relation associating these items, but indicating first suoh units . 
as would provide the required homogeneity-
work (rt-lbf) • force (lbf') x distance (rt). 
Iiltroducing both the alien units and suoh numerical multipliers as serve to trana-
late the alien units to homogeneous ones, 
work (rt-lbf) 19 force (lb) x distance (miles) x ~ 
mile 
and thus = force (lb)) x distance (miles) :x: 5280 
Here the indicated unit-ratio and associated number, or conversion factor is simp]J' 
one by which the evaluation of a JJh18ical magnitme in one (alien) unit is converted 
to that in a preferred unit. 
The conversion tables of the following artiol.a provide tba requisite mnltiply--
ing factors whereby', for such units and unit combinations as will be encountered in 
following material, evaluations expressed in one unit or combination r-.y be translated 
to that in a preferred one. 
In some respects as a corollar., to the above- necessity for unitary homogeneity-
but in other respect• aa an independent and more f'und•mntal requirement, in uiy-
Talid physical relation on tba primary concept& or space ( L ) , time ( T ) ., force 
( F ) or mass ( M ) must also appear to the a.- powers on both aide • or the re-
lation vhen the variables vhich are involved have been expressed in terms or their 
dimensional formula.a. That ia, for even the poeaibilit;r of propriety, uiy- equation 
purporting to express the relationship between the "9'U'i&bles influncing a physical 
phenomnon must be dimanaioP!]Jy homogeneou 9 
• Tba accompanying Table 1-2 ool.leots the major quantities or tluid-mobanio con-
cern, their general character and f'nndamental dimenaiou. 
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Tabla 1-2 
Oharaoter and Fundamental Dimensions 
or nuid M9obanio1 Quantitu • 
Quantity 
Area •• 0 0 0 0 e O e O 0 
Volum • • • • • • • • • • 
Velooity, linear • 
Velocity, angul.ar 
• • • • 
•• 0 • 
.lace la ration • • 0 • 0 0 0 
Momentum 
O • • • 0 0 0 • 
Den• it7 •• •••••oo 
General Oharaoter 
product of tvo linear dimnai01111. 
product of three linear d1.m9n• iou 
distance per unit timl •••••• 
• • 
• 0 
Fundamntal Di • 
9naione ln 
terms or 





liDear vel. per unit radiu ...... o 
( change ot) valooity- per unit tiua, or 
force per '~t mass • • • • • 0 • • • r.. T-2, or :nrl 
•e• · thee ,eloaity •••••••••• ML T-l .FT 
0 ... per unit Toluaa • • • • 0 • 0 0 M r.-3 FL ~ 2 
Force (& veight). • • • • • •ea times aocelaration • • • 0 • 0 0 0 M LT-
2 r 
Pressure O O 0 •• 0 •• • force per unit ana • • • • • • • • 0 
Speaitic veig}p-- {v) •••• weight per unit volua •••••••• 
000000 .. 0 •• force times dietanoa • o a • • • • •• 
Energy per unit ma• • ••••••ooeoooooo ••· . • • • • • • 
• • 0 • •••• • • eur17 per unit tima • ••• • • • • • • 
M r,.-1,--2 rr.-2 
M r..~-2 n.-3 
M 'I.2 T-2 FL 
'l.2 T:2 
M L2 T-J FLT-l Power • 
Torque 0 0 00 
abs. viacoait7 
0 ••• 
0 0 0 
• • 
• • 
force timH moment arm • o M L2 T-2 FL 
..,f,_or~cei!---_.pe_._r_lmi~t~are=;;::•:.....~• .,,j. _ _., ....... ,_ _,.__, M L-lT-l FL-2.r 
velooity- per unit separation 




. .. • • • abe. visa./denaity- o °' • • 
• force per unit length •• • • • • 
• 0 0 •••• 
• • • • a • • 
To Uluatrate let ua verify the diml!lnaional homogeneity- ot an equation which 
(although predictabla anai,tia~) ) will be presumed to have _ been denloped from 
experiman ta1 inveatipt1ou. The inveatigations are ones for deteJ"ID1u1ng the in-
fluences on the pressure decreas; (-~p), 1n a l•min•r tn,e of nov of' a fluid 
stre am, which are exerted by- variation or the duct llength (1) and transverse 
area {A) and by the density-, viscoaity- and maaa-rate ot tlow (a) or the tluid. 
Tm experimental evidence iDdioates that these would be suitably related by an 
equation of the form -
- lq:, w m1J-llPA~ 
or- -.t1t,,. crnlf-/~A-a. 
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Here C ia that numrioal constant which aern• to reconoU. possibly incomaistent 
unite wred in evaluation of "the Tari.able• and al.ao to aooaant for inf'l;aencea ot the 
cb&raoter or the duct. 
Recalling the dimlnaional formul.u for the sewral Tariables, and introducing 
and combining tmm, 
FL- 2, or ML-Lr- 2, ._.. (Ml'-1) (L)) (,t:r.-2 or ML-lr- 1) 
(!«~-) (r.4) 
and FL- 2 .-. (FL- 2), or m.-1,--2 
Tba equation is thus seen to be dimensiOD11lJ7 homopneou, and to that extent 
valid for aHooiating the Nlavant variable•• 
~ usetul supplemental feature of a unitary or dimanaional survey of a proposed 
empirical relation ia that, it found to be noa-hG1110ganecn:u1'., thi • may provide a valid 
clue to the unsuitable inclusion of an irrelevant variable or the omission or an-
lavant one .. 
Although at this point it will not be at all •elf-evident, it will later be 
seen that an astonishing f'aoilit7 enabling the utilization of' limited experimantal 
data to quite p~ral purpose • •1' be provided, in part, by the coll•oti01l or the 
relevant variables into groupa or oombinationa which are non~imenaiopal, or ~ 
menaionless•; that is, cme• having the dimensional formalu rttT0 L0 or i'f~. In 
the relation analysed above such groupings would be ~ p e A.5/ 2 and Al/ 2/m,. 
Lm.2 
An inherent and convenient feature of such a noa~ianaional group ia that it• 
nUDtipriyl. magnita vil1 be unaffected by the time, apace, force and mass unit • 
employad in evaluating it • variables, ao long as the aptem of unit • emplo:red 1• 
consistent; that is, one for whioh the proporticmal.it;r constant ,l (table 1-1) ia 
unity-,. 
1-ll.. Converaion Tableu Tha follaving table • provide the magnitudes of' such 
nwrical .nml.tipliers as will be required f'or unitary converaiona in fellowing 
anal.1e•s or problem11. A.a is indicated, the arrangement. an such that the llllllber 
in any- apace ie that by which an item expressed in the unit of it • colttnm shall 
be multiplied !or evaluation ot the item in tba unit et it • 11m.• Far convenience 
the dimenaicmal. formulas tor tbe item of' eaoh table are ala• quoted. 
• - MDra extended tablas appear in the engineering handbooks, but in soma 
in a noiprooal type or arrangement. Note in theN ·oonmotiona that, 
for e:umph, as (or altli~h) 1 mih m 5280 i"eet, ti. number evaluating 
a distance in miles ii l/5280 th or that evaluatillg it in feet. 
-1,-
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ihb.To-:r.-3. Mt@X Ccmve~ Mul.tipliers 
Length (L) •. ~ea (L~) 
~ ~ - miles, I feet lmiiters sq .. ft square square, obtain ~or stat. miles metel!S number of 
feet 1 5,;280 3,2.Sl sq~ feet 1 Z .. 788 10.76 ..,. ,n'7 
miles (s.tatute-) l.&24 l 
t. • 'l-11 1- _,0.,H'/ 1 1-8hl _ 
lc4 101t . sq. miles 10 8 ,n,. 
m~~- ;.,oJ.S. 1,,609' 1 sq.meters 2..290 2 .. 590 l ·~ ,-n& X JQ 6 I' 
Volume rate (~.JT -l) 
. Multiply 
to~ cu.ft U5 gal. liters 
CU1;f't I¼ liters obtain of sec min 
number oi' ~ . 
cubic feet 1 . .J.337 ~ cu • .f't/sec. 1 2i~ ~ 
,.. , , ,... 
~-2642 U.S. gallons 7.48~ 1 .2642 us ga1/,min. 448.9 1 
li t~s ( .001.. cu.D: ) 28.,.;Jf 3~785 l liters/min. 1,699 3 .. 785 1 
-- ~ 
Linear velocity (IJt- 1) Angular velocity ( T-
1
) 
Multiply ' ft 
to~ - miles . r"lmots rpn radians deg. sec. hr obtain ~of sec sec number· of' ff 
feet/second 1 1.467 1 .. 689 rev./.min 1 9.,549 .1667 
miles/hour .6818 1 1.152 radians/sec ..1047 1 · 1i6~ 
lmots ( 6080 ~} .5921 .86S4 1 degrees/sec 6. 000 57.J0 .--1 se'c ,_ .... 
l I 
~ 
Density (m,-3 z or FT&.r"') 
Mul.tiply 
to~ lbn slugs ~ kg ; 
1bm lbm £_ 
obta:1,n ~of cu.ft gaI(OS) cu.m 
number :.of 
pounds. (lbn) l 32.17 ~ lbn/cµ.ft 1 7.481 
~-?L:::i _ 
--- l©',; 
slugs (lJ'.::~.mdsl 3110a l ~ 102. 10 lbn/gal( US) .1337 
K_ '=!/L°'l 
1 103 
k.ilofP:alnS ~516 14.59 1• 'gg/cu.meter ii>~ 119.a 1 --- . , 
Force (m.T-~, or F) 
Mult ""ply-
lbn I to~ l ibff lbn,:rt n~E 1.bf,f t c; : iX ilEl)ilttm obtain of '. rpn x;tt8 metm: number of ~ sec . 
,2.108 ~ 
..... ~~ ,; 
~  pounds (1.bf) l lbf.ft l. · ··1ar3 ,r.i 2 .. 
poundal.s (ll.bl.) ; :1:233 JJB. ,. 
I I • E 
32 .. 17 1 '°1~2 1 226.9 (11:in •.ft 1 / sec __ .., 680 .. x~xft . . , . . - , !J:..1.D'l n.~s - (l i dyne~) -,~~u ~~ . 1 n~wton._meters 1;..356 l ... 103 
.. 
0 
Ta:hle1 l-3 continued 
Viscosities 
Absoiu.te, or P,vpamic O:gi-1T-1, or FTL-2J Kinematic (LlT- 1) 
.. 
ugs sec. or 
lbf :sec ft 2 
lb sec,ft or 
lbl.sec ft 2 
poises; sec.cm 
or e sec cm.2 
~ ~ ber obtam o£ 
number-of ~
lbf per sq. foot 
lbf, ·IJE1r.. sq. inch 
new.tons/sq. meter; 
( dvne"/ cm2Y/lo 
atmospheres, std. 
feet of water; • 
at 39° F, 
inches, me~; tJ: 
at q!20 F: I 
slugs , lbn €? .. 
sec.£t, sec.ft' sec.,cm' 
lbf,seo.. lbl.aec · dyne seo 










lfo 12 z.307 
;r.~J~ r V - •• 
Jot Z.036 




newtcms at1110s., feet a£ 
sq. m (std) water *: 
Z.0~ 




l 1.013 r 10·, 
2.9a, 
x Ia ·3 
9.B69 1 ~~ 106 ]DZ 
J.~6 
104 33.90 1 


















l . ., 
• ·. , 1he mul tiplj.ers indi "cated il:ll connection w.i. th these i tams are · in 
principle- correct onl.y ir the liquid is in a ~avi tational field having 
the "standard" ' strength a£. :L lbf per lhm, as the i"tems express actually 
the ratio : 4p/'6 (where 2t' -= local specific weight of li quid; eq . 2-la) 
and are- correspondingl;r inccnnpa.tible in dil!lensions 'With those of pre ssure. 
. Multiply' 
to~ • neisttm cal.. ft.lb!' hi>:-hrs Btu kw-hr obtain of 
metier.a number of ~ 
foot- pounds, or 1,980 '? ---
(lbf7ft 2J' x ou.ft 1 :x 10 6 778.2 •. 7J76 ;a:tUt-6 J.088 . . 
2.oa ~ '3~930 J .. 722· 434i l1t260 horsepower lioura .. :J,. ,J 
10 7 . . ,' ') 10.lf- 10 7 106 
lt:282 'j.L.."f'l 3,t.J.2 '1-, .-.J\JO Btu 2,5~44 l 104 10;;, 10 3 
nevton meters, or - 2.684 iJ055 3.601 4.J:"'!7 joules ( c.l ost I')') I 1;.:356 X ·lll. 6 :1 :x-106 
J.:J.66 g1:5!JO ¥!ifl . 1 J .• In'l kil owat i; hour a .. 7457 10° ,n., 10 4 
6.413 I - .2388 8.600 1 calories .. :;2'4{) 











.rt.lb!" bn, and 
(lbf/tt 2 )'(.rt 3/lbn)' 1 
.t't.lbf/ slug 32.l.7 
i (feei1/secand)" 2 
Table 1-3 continued 





778.2 l, 40J!. .,..331.-7,· 
(miles/hmm) 2 ~.92 .9,302 .46.5JL 1 
Ht;u/lbn l L800 
.5556 1 
nevton mete?!a/kg 2,:126 4,187 I. 
- '.l',mf , rt-3.. 1 1!' m-n-1 y. -
~ tm. .nJ::iJ 
fq~ 
I :rt.l.bf horse- ~.m;_~.• ' '• Ib£.f't Btu 
Jal obta:i?L of sec. l1ffll8r 11tr X rpll ro,n. _,. 
numbel!' of ~ .x in 2 
ft,l.bi'/, second! l 550 .J3>8 .1047 12.97 737:.5 
I w 1 ~ ~ ~ horsepcJW'e1'· 1.34] .. 
ga:l ('US-J l.1:xr ,;.J..Jll Ji.~5 l. • .32fu4. J;JJ.J;J 2',,~ m1n xp X: l.<m9 
lbf. rt x rpu. 9,·. 54'9'} s:.252 
::r m-' 3",0G.J ll. W,9 7t,04a> 
l3tu/pnin T,.•n i? 1+2.40 2:..,1;_71,_ ~ 1 56.89, ].Q)~ l.li)J~ ]Ji)'. 
kilowatts- 1-':1% .7455 ~ ~ 
]~758 l J.03 10~ 
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1-12 Problems a 
r~1. For the following liquids determine tbs density in po,mds per cu. tt. and in 
pcnm.ds per u. s. gallon (231 au. in.), and also their speoif'io weight in a gravi-
tational .field in which one pound mass waighs one paunch-
{aj fresh water at 60° and 180°I"J 
(b,; alcohol of a specific gravity of O. 79J 
(c oil of' a gravity of 20 deg. A.P.I. 
r-2. The viscosity of an oil is reported to be 150 seoonds ~bolt Universal at 
60°F, and its gravity as 36 dag. A.P.r. Determine the kinematic and absolute vis-
cosities, in sq. tt./sec and lbu/sec-1.'t respectinq. Ana • .3.4.3 x 10-.4., 0.0181 
r-3. For tbs oil or problem 2 compute the force in pcnmda required to effect motion 
at a relative velocity of 10 rt/seo between surfaces of 72 ,sq. in. area when sepa-
rated a distance of' 0.5 :foot, the oil being presumd to adhe.re to the surf'aoea and 
to move without turbulence in the space between. Ans. 0.00562 
r-4. For w.ter at the temperature at which 2r = 0.005 lbr /rt compute the rise ot 
its mniscus in a clean glass tube or l/9th inah (0.0104) Ans. 0.37 
I-5. Test of a centrifugal. pump at giiren conditions show that for f'urnishing m-
chanical effects associated with the dellirery of the fiuid, in the amount of 200 
rt-lb per pound, work input to the pamp shaft in tbe amount or 280 .rt-lb is re-
quired. Ir the difference goes primarily to iJJ.onaae of' the internal. energ,- of 
the fluid, and the receipt of' one Btu of energy ( =··778 ft-lb) inte~ will 
warm one pound or the fluid through one deg. Fabr., what temperature rise or the 
fiuid while enroute through the pwnp i~ consistent with the aboire test data? 
Ans. 0.1030, 
Ici6. 0anpute the specific weight of a liquid the density of which is 56 lb/cu. 
f't if it is located at a poht where the acceleration or gravity is 29.5 rt/sec 2 • 
.Ans. 51.35 
I-7. Justity the alternative designations or absolute viscosity in terms ot 
(force x tim)/area and of DBBB/(time x length), and also or the specific unit 
combinations of (lbl - seo)/rt 2 and 16/(seo - rt), and of (lb-Nc).ltt 2 and slvga/ 
(seo - f't). 
I~ • .Justify the designation of kinematic viscosity in terms of the unite 
eq • .rt. /tee. 
' I-9. A ~ful. relation whioh is subsequently developed is to the effect that -
18& 
0 
Power required to deliver a liquid throngh 
(Maas delivered per llllit tia 
a pip against resisting pressure • s me"a't1ng pr9asurer - - . - -
density ot liquid 
Verify the dim9naicmal. homogeneity or the nlaticm, and indicate suitable unite tor 
evaluation of the item to the right 1n order that the result would be seoured di-
rectly in rt-lb per minute. 
r-10. Verify that tha quotients _____ ,_t ... or __ oe ____ ~__,,_...., __ _ 
density X area X f~elooit,-)2 
and 
size x velocity x density are dmnaionl.ees. 
absolute viscosity 
r;.11., Verify the multiplier 1.467 which appears in table I-3 for aonTersian 
from •looit,- in miles per hour to that in tt/aeo., 
I-12.. Verify the dimensional propriety of the product of volwm rate ot nw r. 
pressure as a measure ot power, and the multiplier 5.831/lo4 of table I-3 far 
conversion to an evaluation of power in horsepower from an initial quotation ot 
tlov rate in gal(US)/mm and or pressure in lbr/in 2• 
r-13.. Employing eole]J' the oonversiou 1 ft • 30.48 om, 1 lbf "".445 x 1o3 dynel!I 
and 11~ = 453.6 gm verify the variOlll!I cODveraion factors for absolute vis-
cosity which appear in table I-3. Also evoln the multiplier for oon~~on 




Chapter 2o IJ;JdrostatiG P.rsss1J1'9 
0 u 
2- lo Forevor~h In mBD1' sit1J&tions one requires information concerning the magni-
tude or the pressure at a giYen point in a fluid mass vhich is virtual.ly at restp 
in a condition or equilibri'Wll 1n the gravitaticmal fieldp and or the manner or 
variation of the pressure with depth 1n the tluid mass. Typiaal cases include the 
pressure and resulting forces on the surfaces or submerged vessel.a, the pressure ex-
ist~ in variOllS locations in a liq~d reservo~p and also the pressures existing 
at various altitudes in the atmosphere. Following articles relate to these and 
associated situationsoo 
2-2. Pressure at a Points In a bod:, of liquid at rest the absence of motion obc-
viates ~ those shearing forces vhich motion and the fluid viscosity- would otherwise 
intraducea 
A result is that "" 
(A) C onsid6ring any surface (actual or imagimd) in a tluid at rest, the 
,t._orpe &t!t,1!\f at anv given ~int or the surf'aae DlWl't; ~...R9rpepdiqularb 
lf i,lJe eurf'ace at that poin p 
In order that no motion shall exist in the fluid field it is further moessary-
that no unbalanced force exists at BD1' point or 1n any direction at that point in 
the fieldo A result as it relates to the force per unit area or pressure at the 
point is evident on considering sam minute mass ot tluid about a given point. 
Fig. 2-1 illustrates the mass being taken for convenience to be wedge~haped in formo 
In order that there be no motion of the massp 
F 2 :: Fl oos a P 
vhere 01 is the angla 
between an:, pair of planes 
and also between the 
forces acting perpen-
dicularly' to those planeBo Plana, i might be tabn as the vertical ons9 
ae indicated.11 or as the horizontal om• 
* - Fc:,r, a finite vedge the torce at its base would exceed that cm a vartical 
face, due to the veight of the wedge P but for the infinitesimal wedge ll 
a point that veigh\ becomes negligibh in compassion vith any- finite forces 
vhioh ma:, otherwise be 1mposedo 
In either event, 
F z F cos o( , and 
2 l 
A2 = A1 cos o( , 
where A2 and A1 are the areas of the several planes. Thus 
0 
P2 : F2/A2 : F1 cos ot / 'i cos 0( • F1/A1 = Pl • 
As o< might be or any magnitude and plane 2 may be oriented in any corresponding 
direction, the general conclusion is that -
(B) The pressure at any point in a stagnate fluid field is the sam, in all 
directions.• 
2-3. Pressure Variation with Depth• : Figure 2-2 represents a lamina or fluid of 
density P lying between horizontal planes separated by vertical distance ga, 
and forming a component parcel at the 
base of a vertical column of fluid or 
transverse area! and extending dis-
tance ! - ~ to a !!:!!, surface, it a 
liquid. In the latter case a supple-
mentary pressure J?' may also be extran-
eOU81;y imposed on this free surface. 
z 
Figure 2-2 
The mass of the parcel is thus PA dz, and its wigh; g P A dz ii" force 
and mass are ·expressed in consistent unitso Regarding upvqdly~irected forces 
and distances as positive in sense, for static equilibrium of the pa.reel the · 
distribution of pressure and gravitational forces must be such that -
or 
JJA- (p+ 6P)A - g( e A dz) : zero 
dp • - g e dz in consistent units, (2-1) 
or = - (g/32017) ~ dz it pressure is in 
lbf"/sq. rt. and ct.nsity in lbm/C'U. rt. 
~ - In this respect the concept or pressure is necessarily- to be regarded 
a s a scalar ra~r than a vectorial quantity. But as a force, eval-
uated by the product p x A, is directional and thus vectorial, the 
area concept is also suitably regarded as vectorial., 
0 0 
Thua ,I) tor "the entire column P 
{2-la) 
p - pf ;; g 5Z e dz I and g e (z - 250 ) if~ i8 CODStant. Zo 
But it the constant density was instead expressed indirectly in terms of a (local) 
apeoitic veightp 
To state these conolusiona as a third proposition but relating more partiaular]y 
to a liquid ot mrl.torm density and specit'io weight, 
(C) The pressure at aw point below the free surtaoe in a stagnate bod,;y; or 
liquid exceeds that at the surface by the product 0£ the depth of sub-
llll!lrgence times the speoifia weight of the llguid 9 
A closely' associated obbervation is th&t, for conformity with above propoaition 
(B), the pressure acting horizontallY at aey- point within or in the periphery of the 
parcel and in its horizontal plane must also be the laJlll!I. Extending this considera-
tion to all contiguous points or to more distant ones but in the same fluid and in 
the sam, horizontal pl.am* -
(D) Tlw pressure is the same throughout a given horizontal surface in a 
stagnate, homogeneous and interconnected bod:y of f'luid 9 
The four foregoing propositions provide the basis for moat analyae111 perta1n1.ng 
to fluid staticso 
2coi4-o Atmospheric Pressurea Pressure Altimetrzt The depth or the earth 1s atmos-
pheric envelope and its !!!! den111it:, are such that, at 11111an sea le~l, the weight 
of the over ... lying column of air causes on the average the familiar "standard" 
! • 
atmospheric pressure or 14.70 lbf/sq. in, 2ll7 l.bt'/aqo rt or 10.13 newtons/sq. cm. 
Due to the relative eaee and pnciaion with whioh thia pressure 111111' be measured 
b;y means of the mercurial baroater, it la recal.ad that it ia also expressed quite 
commonly' in indirect terms or the length ot that v.rtical column of mrour;r (at o0c) 
which would exhibit the same pressure difference between top and baseo By Equation 
2-1, and at the correspond~ mercurial density of 26039 aluga/ouo rt, this length 
• - Although not of usual fiuid ... obania oonoern, it •Y be noted that- a hori 
zontal surface is not a flat but more .• ar]y a spherical one, of some 7920 
miles diameter at sea level at the equatOl'o More apeoitiaall:,, it la a sur-
£acs whioh at all points la aormal to ti. resultant or the mutually attraotiv. 
force acting between a body and the center of mass or the earth" and or a 
oentr U"ugal. force which is normal to the axis of rotation of the euth dU8 
to the ciraular motion of the bod:, about that axis and proportional to, it • i 
distance from the IJd t o At the •~uator the latter £orce bu the (maximum) 
magnitude of only' about .0034 lbt'/lbmo . 
0 u 
becomes 2117/(J2ol74x26oJ9) or 2.493 rt, 29.92 inches, or 76.00 om., 
Even at sea level the actual atmospherio pressure is somewhat variable, as it 
is never whol.lJ" stagnate and far other reasons that are not £ully lmowno But unless 
otherwise specified the above figure or 1.4. 70 lbt/sq. ino will be employed in the 
following examples or problemso 
Equation 2-lA serves also to ascertain the vertical distance ascended through 
the atmoepaere if' the concurrent :nanner of change of pressure and density i• de-
The technique is known as that of barometric or preasura altimetrz:, and is employed 
quite precisely by the meteorologist through the release of balloODS oarr,-ing inatru-
u.nts whiob measure th8 pressure and temperature ( and humidity) as ascent proceeds. 
Charts are available wber.by' the abova integration mq in erreot be pertonud graph-
ically'o 
A convenient but much leas pr.else procedure is used by- tha aviator or mountain 
climber» in whioh only an (absolute) pressure gauge and possib]q a thermaneter ar. 
carried » but only a presumably' representati'ft m&DJJer or vertical variation or tem-
perature and thus of density ill aesumd. More epeoifioal.17, and although consider-
• 
able departures frequently' oocur 11 tha temperature of the atmoaphere vi.thin the tropo-
pause• ie presumed to decrease or "lapse• on ascent at a constant rate of about Jo5°r 
per 1000 feet. The formula mus of the air therein is talmn as 28o9'7o Thus, by 
I • 
Equation l-2g E>{ =·, ~/53.J,4!r o •• Introducing this relation in Equation 2-1 
dp ~ - (g/J2ol7) x (p/5J.J4T) dz 
or dp/p l!I - ~(g/32ol7)x(lSJoJ4) (dTir) (dz/dT) o 
Thus, at gava = 32017 and (dT/ds) = - .OOJ5 «»g/rt, 
0ol87 dp/p (•rd 1n p): d 1n T, or Tir 0 :: (p/p0 ) 0187 
• - The tropoa)>bere is the portion of the atmoapber. extending rram the earth's 
surface to a tropopause at sam1 5 miles el.evation at the pol.ea to soma 7oS 
mil.es at the e411&tor, and in whiah .. layer aotiw mixing 1xietao 
•• - Although tkis relation may appear to be dimension•J13'" non-homogeneOW1, it 
is howe'ftr homo~eneow, as item 53 • .34 Jiu in faot the dimensional. signifi-




Correspondingl7p as T-To 19 -.003s(z-51b) 11 
{z - zo) 11 rt:: 286 T011 °R [1-(p/p 0 ) 0 187] or 286 ir-[(pofp) .l86_1] ~ (2-2) 
where items with and without subscript refer respeotival.T to lower and upper 
positions. 
2-5a Manometric Pressure ~asurements, The term manomater denotes in general an 
aseemb'.Q- of several tubas which are oonneoted at om end, or of a tube and reservoir 11 
and which contains at least tv o non-m:h:fng tluida of dif'ferent densities. Figure 
2-3 represents several t;ypioal arrangements o These are such that measurement of 
the vertical distance (.6 Z) between the surfaces of separation of the fluids serves 
indirectl7 to determine the difference between the pressures existing in ·the regions 











( e } 
Tt. fluid: indicated in arrangemen t (a ) as having denai t;r em will be referred t o as 
the manometria fluid and is invariabq a liquid,., An inverted. arrangement ..,- and 
must be employed if it is the fluid ot least dansity: 0 
V V 
.Analysis of the data secured b,r such devices prooeed primarily tram Proposition 
(D) or art,. 2-2, although surface-tension oornctions or obeerved data DlllY" be re-
quired and are considered belav. 
Rele-Yant analyaes are as f ollowa 1 
Arrangemant (a) ,. In this simple U-tube arrangament obsem that in horizontal 
plane X-X the pressure in both legs of the tube lllU8t be the same if the m.nometrio 
f lui d ill homogeneows and stagnate. Thus expressing (eq. 2-1) and equating these 
press un• 
The fac tor 1/ .32.17 will enter if lb!', lbm and foot units are employed. 
If', as frequently may be the oase, E) l = ~ ,2 : E> 1,2 
P]. - PQ 1'!I g [ (em - e1,2).1Z + e1,2(h1 - h2) J 






Or if the .fluid in the connections is a gas or negligible density relative to that 
or the manometric liquid (e.g. , e1,2/ E>m < .001), 
Pi - Pa. :: g Elm i1 Z. o (2-.3c) 
Sever al noteworthy observation nlating to the al>o'Ye are as follovs a 
(1) Writing Equation 2-3b in terms or ratios p1/ l 1,2 and p✓l1,2, these 
are ISffn to have the dimansions or force/area and (gravitational.) force/vol'WDI, and 
thus the dilllensional significance o£ length. In accordance with Equation 2-lb, 
eithe r ratio would expnaa also the vertical height of' the col11D1n or fluid, ot local 
sp,. wt,. t , whi ch in an open-endad tube would oause, or would be supported by 11 
• - ~ call that table 1-3 provides in errect tba items g /32,.17 tor ti. 
oonversiODS of' "inches of' merotU7 11 and "f'eet of' water• to pressures in 
lbf' / sqa t'to 
-24-
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gauge pressure R at its base. Such a tube vould be lmown as a piazometer tube, and 
not unnaturally' the ratio is known as the pressure bead corresponding to pressure ·.!! 
and spD wtD °l • Ratios of the form. p/e , of equation 2-3, have however the di-
mensions of force/area (:rr.-2 ) divided by mass/volUDB (ML-.3), and thus the significance 
of (rorce X distanae)/mass or energy per unit mass (FLM-1, or Laar- 2) 0 This item be-
OODll!lS of much significance in subsequent an~sea ot f'lov phenomna.. Although at or 
near the earth's surface, and 1! the non-consistent lbf and lbm units are used, tba 
ratios p/'6 and p/e becom ef'teotivel.J' equal mp't"ioe]Jy. the complete differ-
ence in their individual signU'icances must be recognized. 
Arr•D?lll9Dt (b). This "gang" arrangement di!tera tram the single u-tube onlJ' 
in its ability to measure read~ several suocesaive pressure di!terences. Analysis 
requires :merel.J' the recognition that in horizontal pl.am X-X tba pressure is the 
same in all legs, or that in plana Y-Y it is the sam in legs 2 and .3. 
Arrwemant Cc), To give a greater linear displaceDll9nt of the BeJ)4!ation-
surf'aaes, tor a given vertical displacement, thereby enabldng greater relative pre-
cision by masuring a greater length, the U-tube is• frequent]J' oriented with tbs 
]age at a moderate angle (°c) with ti. horizontal. Their vertical dispacement 
thus becomes sin« times the linearD If tba plapf of both legs is at this angle, 
the displaoemant (1) ma1 be measured directl.7. If' their plane is, however, ver-
tical, as in slmtah (a), th• relevant length ia tbe sum ot the qiaplacementa in 
each lag {1.eo, 11 12) from tbt positions . or ti. aeparation-surfacea -when Pi 
19 
P2 and when they are thus 1n tba sam horizontal plane o 
It is evident that, for realizing the preaumptin benefit or greater linear 
diaplaoe•nt, comparable pNcision in measuring 0( ia necessary. Ditfioultiea 
in exact location of a separation surface in an inclined tube ay also be encounter-
ed. 
A!3'!:AA!mn t (d l,e, A convenience of this arrangement ia that it may readll7 be 
so deviaed that the position, along the vertical sow, of onl,1'·the aeparation-
aurface in the tube needs be read. It will be recalled that in tlw 11i m:ll ar 
mraurial barometer, with transparent-walled reservoirp this is enabled and 
.caused by- bringing the zero or the vartioal soale to the plane or tha mraury 
surface in the reservoir. 
Ir greater pressures and desired ruggedness require a metallic reservoir 
vall and find scale 1> its graduationa IIIIIY' still be made to indicate .ll.11 
directly' by noting that Az = 12 (l + J:~A1) P when .A:2 and 'i are res~otively' 
the tranavarae interior area or the tube and the like net area ot the reservoir. ___,., 
That iaJ the fluid displacements an imposing a pressure difference must be such 
that 1iAi; = 1/ 211 or 1i = 12 (1/Ai, but Az = 12+ 1i• Tbt aero point o.f this 
scale graduation is necessarily fixed at the plane ~ zero tluid displacem1tt, 
vhen Pi.= p2 • 
.lrranp:ment (e). This represents a cOJIDllon combination ot arrangementa (a) 
and (d). Provision ot a fixed and di.not-reading scale along the inclined tube 
would requi.N graduations such that A z = 12 (sin ct + A/A 1) P and proper position-
ing of the saale. 
Referring to eq. 2-3, obaerTe that the use ot a manomtria fluid such that 
~\/Q1,2 on]¥ moderately' exceeds "llllity will gin a much increued surt'ace dis~ 
~celll9nt ( tJ z) for a ~inn pressure di:f'ferenoe, but also will requi.N precise 
data on the individual densities. 
A necessary consideration in tbeae deTices is tbll int'l11ence o.f surtace ten-
sion in causing an additional. elavation or depression or the fluid inside the 
' 
tube. This •capillary action II occurs by- virtue or the wetting or the tube (such 
as vater in glass) or tbll pronounced nonawetting (such as meroury in glasa). by 
the nu.id and necessitates the use or a small correotin term vhen wsing certain 
types ot barometer11 and nanometers for pressure meuurem,nta.. Figure II-4 il-
h 
( c\) - Cb) 
Figure II.../+. 
lwstrates .a) 1 a downward curved 
•nisoua tor nOll-wa~t:ing com-
bination or tube and liquid and 
b )) an upward OUl'ftd maniaCUl!I when 
vetting ooours. Tba amount of tba 
oorreotiOll is the height o.f the 
riae or depressiOll indicated as 
h in the figure o Since the aur"" 
0 0 
race of the liquid makes som angle, e, with the tube, the total vertical com-
ponent ot the aurtace teneion force (equal and opposite to the force ot ~sion 
between tbs tube and the liquid surface) is ( t 008 e ) 2 ,r r I wheN r is 
the radius or the tube. As a result or this torae the liquid rises (or rans) in 
the tube until its wight just balances the f'orce. Thua, 
C t 0011 " > 2 1r r: = rr rl- h v 
or 
h: 2 l( ooa Q 
r~ II-4 
For pure water and clean glass, tho angle Q ie zero, or ti. 1111Diaows rormad is 
ef!eotivel.7 hemispherical. In a 0.2 inch diam,ter tube, the rise is about 0.2 inches. 
With mercur., in the sam glass tube, the depression is ~ about 0.03 inch. 
Tb, folloving examples illustrate various or the foregoing considerations. 
Exampla II-1. In figure II-5 








with the U tube are filled vi.th tl.uid .!• 
Fluid R is used in the tube. Distance .i 
in tho lert leg, which is open to the at-
mosphere, is 6 inches, while distance ..X.. 
is 2 tt. Determine the gage pressure at 
the center ot vessel A, in lb/aq in, for 
the rollowing oases a Figure II-5 
a) Fluid !; is air at a density ot 0.075 lb/au. rt., and]! is water with . 
speoif'io gravity 1.0. 
b) Fluid!: is water and h is mrour, with apeoitio gravity ot 13.6. 
Solution&- The preseure in the two legs at plane x-x is the 8&JD9 and is a 
function ot pA , p atm and the distances I and Z:. Thus 
PA + Y W'A = Pa+"', t Z W-b , or ~,~ = ZIA:T'b - Y\IJ"a 
For the oases a and b, and in the unit of pei 
b) pa, gage : 
6/12 JC 6294 - 2 X 0,075 
lA4 
= 0.217 - .001 = 0.216 psi 
6/12 X 62,4 X 13,6 - 2 JC 62o4: 2.95-0087: 2o08 psi 
11.4 
V 
Note that in case a the low density of the air in the connections makes its in--
nmnce rather negligible. But in aase R the density or the fluid in the oonn-
eotions is suf'tioient to makB its aooountabllit;r necesaaryo In addition the 
complete f:1JJ1ng ot the oonmoting tube is necessary for reliable CamJJlltation. 
ExaP?PJe II-2 9 - The lett leg of the U-tube or figure II-5 is tipped forward to 
an angle ot 15° with the horizontal. What is the gage pressure in vessel A it, 
in above case~, the linear distance along the tube between the two surfaces of 
liquid lz is again 6 inobasi Express tba pressure in inches or vater. 
Solution. - , 
ra I gage : 6 X Sin 15° - _2--..X.......,12--.ix,.......0'!"'.0_7_5 __ _ 
62.4 
= 1.55 - 0.0.3 
= 1.52 inches or water 
In this instance the relative intluanoe ot the air in the ocmnaotion is not 
so negligible as in the previous example. Note also that an error ot 1 ° in the 
angle of inclination would produce a relative error &lll0UD;tiDg to (sin 15°-ain 14°) 
/sin 15°, or 6.5 per cent. 
Exampl.'9 II-3,- The pressure .drop alcmg a length of horizontal pipe through which 
water is now1ng is determined by a ditf'arential manometer arrangement in which 
meroury is used as the manametrio fiuid (refer to :P'ig. II-6). 
If' the connections ara oompleteq fillad with water, 
what is the pressure drop corresponding to a nanomater 
reading (2) of 10 inches or :msrcury? 
Solution ... Equating pressures along plane :x - x 





Fiquivalents ara ·655: :: 4.55 lb/sq in ar 655 /6204 = 10.5 f'eet of water. 
144 
The above mercury-water combination is a frequent one, and the gi nml.tipl.ier 
12.6 (versua lJ .. 6) is thus o:rten required. 
V V 






Calculate tho pressures in psi gage at a depth of 300 feet below 
the tree surface of a bod.7 or fresh water at 60°F, and ot a~ ot 
sea water ot normal density (64 lb Ans. 129.9, 13.3.3 paig 
aut't 
Tm pressure at a depth of 10 feet below the surface in an open 
tank of liquid is 4.0 paig. What is the liquid denai t ;r? 
l b , Ana. 57.6 , au. tt. 
Far the open tank or Figuqt II-7, oonta1u1ng 
fresh water, oanpute the following -
a) The pressure at the base, and the 
total h1drostatio force on it. 
b) The hydrostatic force on the in-
clined side, and its vertical and hori-
(72,200lJ .36,100.'iJ; 62,500) 
o) The aggregate of the vertical hy'-
J'igure II- 7 
drostatio forces and the wight ot the water vithin tm contaimr, 
comparing the tvo. 
Tm pressure in an oil line is 10 psig. To vhat height above 
the point or pressure m,aaurem,nt will the oil rise in a vertical 
tube vhiah is open at the top if' the speoif'io gravity- or the oil 
is 0.88? Express the pressure !n the pipe both in "feet ot oil" 
and 1n dfeet ot water•. 
Ans. 26.22 tee\, 23.08 feet water 
The pressure in a steam drum is ll!lasured b7 a gage loca ted 15 
feet below the drum. Because ot the condensation the oonneot ing 
tube become filled vith water. What is the absolute pressure in 
the drum it the gage reads 2.3.5 psi and the atmospheric pressurs 
is .30.0 inches or mrallr7. Ans. .31. 7 psi&. 
What would be the absolute pressurs in the drum of problem 5 
if the gage indioated a vaaumn ot 10 inohea of mer011r7J 






For water at 170°F the vapor pressure is 5.99 psia. To what -.x1 ... 
mm might above an open supply tank might the atmospheric pressure 
urt water at this temperature to the suction of a pomp if the at-
moepberia pressure is the standard pressure at sea leffl, the in-
fluence ot dissolffd gases in the water being negleoted7 What would 
be the height at an altitude of &ODIi 7,000 feet 11 where the atmos-
pheric pressure is about ll.4 lb/in 2 1 Ans. 20.6 rt, 12.8 ft 
By-use of the relation 2-2 ffrif7 the pressure alt~ data of 
problem 7 if at 7000 feet above sea leffl the temperature is normally 
about SOO°r absolute (400F)i. For the computation employ- for the gas 
constant (Bi) tor air the valu, at 53 • .3 rt. lb/lb, °F abs. 
At the center line of the ffssel ot Figure II-8 
the pressure is 25 psig. What will be the m&n01D9ter 
reading ( Z ) in inches in the folloving cases 7 
y 
a} Fluid .! is water and completely fills the 
connecting pipe, nuid ,a is mercury-, Y = 6 in. 
Ana. 51.4 inches 
b) The fluids are as above, Y = 3 feet, bl1t Il 
4 inches of water has collected above the 
•raury- aolumn on the right. 
a) nuid .! ·1s oil ot specific gravity- 0.9, Figure II-8 
nutd !? is mr0'1117 and Y • 3 feet. Ans. 53 • .3 inches 
d) What would be the effeat it air were entrapped in the upper 
bend of the connecting tube 7 
In the arrangement ot Fig. II-9 air is introduced until, when 
all liquid has so been forced 011t 
of the vertical submarged tube, the 
mro1117 in the u-tube reaahes and 
•intains the maximum reading ot 
12 inches. The liquid in tha 
(closed) tank has a specific 
gravity ot 0.8. 'What depth ot 
liquid in the tank is so 
indicated a Ana. 17 :rt. 
- - --+l· 
- - ~l1v 










The diame'\ers of the inalimd am vertical 
legs of the 11draft gage" of FiguN II-10 are 
O.l" and 1.0 11 respectively. When presBUl"9 
from the vessel A i • impoeed on the pp, 
the surf'aae of' the liquid in the inclined 
T 
i 
l leg is displaced 6 linear inohee along the tube from its 11zero 11 position. The mano-
mter liquid is lmrosene, epecifia gravit7 
o.82, the right leg ia open to the ataoe-
phere and the left leg is connected to Figure II;.,10 
vessel A oonta1ning airo (deneit7 = .075 lb ) libat is the 
au.rt 
gage pressure in the , vessel, in inches or water '1 
Ana. 1. 29 11 water 
In the inverted arrangement of Figure II-11 f'luid .!.. is water 
or normal den.sit:, and fluid R. 1a oil or a specific gravit7 of 
0.92. Distance a is Z'l inches. 
What is the val• of J>i - p
2 
in lb/sq. rto 
and in inches or water '1 
(2.16 inches of water) 
a. I 
Figure II - ll 
Ir the arrangemnt in Fi.go II-ll were that as required for 
the use or merour:, as tbs wn,,.tria fluid, and the fluid in 
the pipe and connections were water, what vould 
be the valm of Pi - p2 it the manometer 
scale reading wae again Z'l inches? 
In the arrangement ot pipe line 
(1) 
and several types of valves X , as 
shown in Fig. II-12£> the fluid flowing 
through tbe line and filling tbe connect-
ing tubes is oil (ap, gr.= 0.91) and 
the :manometer liquid is mercur:,. Ex~ 
press in f'eet of oil the pressure drops 
27d 





2-15 In the arrangement or larger piston, 
smaller piston and lever as shown in 
Figure I!-13, what force vill be re-
quired on the lever in order to exert 
a force of: 10,000 lb. at the larger 
piston? Show that the work done by-
both pistons is the BUIS. 






H!DROSTATIC FCllCES and THEIR MJMENTS 
.3-1. · Foreword, - It is frequently' necessary for the engineer to evalu-
ate forces acting on a submerged surface and tbe momnt produced by suoh 
forces J both being oaueed by varying hydrostatic pressure in an overl.yillg 
liquid column and perhaps also by the illlposition of a suppleJmntar;y press-
ure on the liquid surface. Typical instances include the force and momnts 
on the race or a dam, the w.lls or bulkheads ct a oanpartment, or the sur-
faces of a sublD9rged or floating vessel • 
.3-2. Force Magnitude I Distribution and Canponents l - For the anal.J"eis or 
these it is initia.l.l.y' simpler, and become sufficient for subsequent pur-
poses, to consider the force on a plane nrfaoe, such as is shown in Fig .• 
.3-1, which is oriented at angle CX vith t ha horizontal free surface of 
a liquid mass, and ma:r actually or Dom1n• ll,Y' extend to intersection vi.th 
that surface at -point .Q. The shape or a presumab~ important porticn ot 
the plane is represented and enclosed by line HIJX, when projected .to a 
plane normal to the plane in question. 
I 
; I 
z. I I 
L
I 1








,.. d& ~inc:( 
For generalit7 a supplemntar,y pressure p
0 
is taken to act on the 
liquld surface. The figure also indicates, to the left, tbe ma.nner of 
vertical variation of the total pressure on the surface of the~. 
!or the elemental horizontal segmsnt or surface HIJI, or length 
,!? and breadth diz, and by Eq. 2-la, 
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dF ZS p total dA = <Po J. g e s) (b ds)• 
· = (p 0 + g (? s sin ot ) (b ds l 
~ P0 b de+~~ sin ~/ 2 x bd(s
2, 
and the total force on the surface becomes -
- 5s2. ,i·~ ,\l\,\1=1t 5,s1.-b d (s1..) (.3-1) 
F - po bds t ~ 
'l' S2. .s, ~, 
Note that bcls is the area of surface HIJK • 
.SJ 
Ir bl'eadth R. is expressible as a function or!. the indicated in-
tegraticmS ~ be performed direa~. Par an irregularly'--ehaped sur-
face, as in the figure, integration is readi1Y' done graphically, and 
with mino~ approximation, b.r plotting to careful scale values of' _has 
2 
ordinate and values of .!.. and !. as abscissa. Fig • .3-2 illustrates. 







In the absence or planimeter mean val.DH 
b (Si-SI) = (tds ' ~\'\d t (st-sr) 
~, 
of ,e, such that 
(s'1-
-= ) P d(s~) 
s, 
rray be selected almost by 




As the ratio b.sds / S bds is the distance 
',S, 'S' 
(s c> from O to the centroid or area HIJK the above relation may be 
written also in the form -
"For convenience following relations appear as for consistent 
force and mass units. 
*tlMore P1'qision _ may evidently' be otained b.r taking the average of' 
the~• ol b, ar b, as :found for each of several segmente ot 





F :; (p0 + g E> s 0 sin o( ) b ds. 
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Observe that, if' the surface is simply submi!lrged in and surrounded 
by the stagnate fluid, equal but opposing forces -will act on both sides. 
But note also that an equal force would act on either side alone if the 
fluid were excluded from the other, and that for equilibrium an opposing 
equal and equivslentl:y--distributed force must be provided e~raneousl:y. 
This may be done in part by a uniform pressure such as atmospheric, in 
-which event the above p reduces in effect to the g.uge pressure. 
0 
The horizontal and vertical components or (normal) force l •:r be-
come of considerable individual concern and convenience., They develop 
as followss 
{a) Horizontal Component. Fha - From Eq. 3-1 
Fh = F sin o(. 
= Po s 8 2 b ds sin oi. + g (? s 8 2 b (s sin ot. 
s1 s1 
= P0 f z~2 b dz + g C? f z~ b z dz., 
) (ds Sino( ) 
(J-2) 
But this is recognized as expressing also the force which would act on 
the projection of the surface in question to a ytrt1oal plane. Further-
more, it would do so even if' angle 0( were variable ; that is, if' the 
surface were curved instead of plAne .. 
(b) Vertica1 Component 9 Fva - Similarly 
Fv: F cos o< 
= Po (52.bd, cos Q, + ~e 1S1-b (5 sin~)( ds. e.05 ~) 
j5 1 5 1 
C.3-Jl 
But observe in this relation (1) that Sb (cos ol, ds) expresses the 
area of the horizontal projection of surface HIJK, and does so whether 
that is plane or curved; and (2) that also as (sin ~) s ~ z, the second 
inUigral represents the volume of the liquid overlying the surface. Thus 
P0 x area of the hori-
Fv ~ zontal projection ot 
the surface 
weight or the liquid + which overlies the 
sur£a041 
Again observe that these manners of fore• &valuation aontinue to be 
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valid even it the surface in question were a portion of the wall or a 
container from which liquid is in fact excluded, but its submergence in 
liquid environs is enforced. 
3-3. Hydrostatic M::,mentz Center of Pressure 1 - The moment about som9 
significant axis produced by a hydrostatic roroe and any uniform supple-
mentary pressure-roroe, acting on a subnerged surface my well becollll!t 
quite as essential as the detel'IIDination of the forces tbemsel.ves. Its 
consideration again proceeds more easily bt initial attention to the 
moment of a plane surface, such as HIJK in Fig. 3-l, and with reference 
to the horizontal axis through point .2, or moment l"o •
For dif'terential area b dSJ this moment is --
dMc, s (p0 + g e z) (b ds} s 
: (p0 + g €> s sin c,( )) (b ds) s; 
and for surtaoe HIJI becomes 
~L ($~ 
M0 -= Pol bsd~ + (~~SWI~) J, bs'ch, o~ .s, 5, :: t S-'i. b d(s2 ) + ~ e d""~ ( 5 1-bd ls 3 ) 
s, .3 Js, 
(3-4) 
Recall that Fig. 3-2 represented both tbs first integral and a 
suitable mean val.wt of b; note al.so that the figure indicates the 
second integral. and a mean value or b such that g (s 23 - s13) = b d(s 3). 
Tm integral f b a2 ds will be recognized as the second moment, or "moment 
of inertia" (I 0 ), or area HIJI about axis o-o. ~~"' 
Mo :: f'o Se A ~ f ~ Si~~ Io 
In this connection note that just as the ratio J b s ds/ Sb da 
defines the distance s 0 from O to the centroid of the area, the ratio 
5 (b s2 ds )/ 5 b s ds, that between the moment or the ~ostatio torce 
and tha t force, is a distance from O to such point that the force, it 
concent r ated there 11woum PRODU~ THE SAME MOMENT. This point is known 
ae t he center ot (hydrostatic) pressure, (op). Introducing these items 
in Ello 3~,t 
(.3-46) 
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Relative to a lateral axis {r,...L) in the plane of the surface but 
normal to~, and again considering differential areas b ds, the mo-
(3-5) 
These two integrals, as they relate to the surface of Fig. 3-1, are in-
dioated graphically in Fig. 3-3. 
Figure 3-='3 , 
It may frequently be desired to determine ~he moments about solll!I 
horizontal axis which parallels but is not in the plane of a surface. 
Fig. 3-4 illustrates for the case of a common structure, the gravity 
~ In this situation it becomes more convenient to consider individ-
ually the horizontal and vertical components of the forces on the sur-
face, perhaps per unit breadth (1. e., F/b), and their individual moments. 
Paralleling the relations of equations .3-2, 3-3, and 3-4, but omitting 
terms in Po as a supplementary surface pressure would rarel.7 be opera ~1 ve 






+ b lo-. 
-..,J 




For the horizontal component, per unit 1ength of dam, 
Fh = 2'2 for..._2. dt. = ~e 2.~ /z. cll'lcl 
Mh p :. s>~Jrl.(r:i.-"i-)2d"r = <iC2r; /~ a11d c.lockwi~ (3-ft:>) 
, 0 
Observe that force Fh acts both to displace the structure horizontal.ly 
and to capsize it. Although in fact a distributed force, it may for 
direct moment computation be regarded as a concentrated one acting at 
distance ~/3 above ~. 
For the vertical component, per unit length 
F ~ g e rti r:.dt ~nd 
V _\ ;1 ( Y.,-i,. 
Mv =p€ ~i-t.dJL : f jt,"i! d(t~) (3-7) 
and counterclockwise. Graphical integration would again be convenient. 
Observe that Fv is the weight of the water over:cying the ~ of 
the dam, and its moment is a stabilizing one. The sum of this moment 
plus that due to the weight of the material forming the structure must 
exceed su:f':ficientl;y the sum o:f the capsizing horizontal moment and of 
any upward force and consequent capsizing moment due to possible liquid 
penetration beneath the under-surface of the structure. 
The following example illustrates various of the foregoing consider-
ationsD 
Example 3-11 For the traP9zoidal surface in the \11.l.1 of the vessel of 
Figo 3 ... 5 determine the following items 
using graphical methods. The fluid is 
fresh water of a density of 62o4 lbm or 
1.94 slugs/cu.rt., 
(a) The hydrostatic force, normal to 
the surface, and its moment about hori-
zontal axil!!I 0-0. 
(b} The location, relative to 
that axis, or the center of 
pressure, and that of the 
centroid of the surfaceo 
(o} The horizontal and ver-






(d)i The resultant moment, due to these force components, about a hori-
zontal axis through point P (Fig. 3-5). 
(e) The (hydrostatio) i moment about axis . N-H. 
Solution~ P.rE'IHm1nary items:- g (:l : 62.4 lbf/ou.rt; sill G : 
.866; g e sin 8 = 54.04; sin 2 9 = • 75; sin 3 9 = .65; cos 9 = .50 
s 10 12 14 16 18 
s2 100 144 -196 256. 324 
20 rt 
400 sq.rt. 
83 I lOO<lD 1728 2744 4096 5832 8000l cu.rt. 
-
b I 6.o 6.4 6.8 7.2 7.6 s.o rt. 
The graphs or Fig. 3-6 exhibit the associated variation of ' b to 
abscissas ors, s~ and s3 "' . , corresponding values orb, b, and bas 
found by area equalizations, and consequent values or r b ds, r bd(s 2 ) 
and 1 b d(s 3 ). 
b& 
b b 
8 d a 
b ~ 7.21 
_.L_ 
7 7 7 






(a) Fhyd : (62.4/2}) 








J.sl--b d(s 5 
s, 
) = 27.02 x 2130: 57,550 lb! 
) 5 18 0 01 X 50p000; 
909 JI 501!JJ lbf. rt. 
(b) S = 909,500/57,550 = 15.80 ft. As the centroid location is de-ep 
termined by the ratio of the moment of the area to that area, 




= g (( ("t., b z da • (g (? /2) sin 'l- 60° ('5• b d(s 2-- ) 
J1, J~ 
= 62.4/2) x .75 X 2l30: 49,800 lbt 
: g E> sin 60° 008 60° jSi b d(a 2 )/2 
:s, 
8 (62.J./2) X .866 X .50 X 2l30 : 28,80(D} lbt 
(d) Regarding oounter-alookwise momenta about P as positive, re-
(!BJJ1ng that z • S sin a and noting that tor the surface in question 
the X of Eq • 3-7 equals B 008 &J 
M .. about P, • - g ~ s~J,.b z (22-,) J da + g{' rr1 b z x ~ 
nyn, "• Jr-, 
'" - II? f L~[ 2Zb d(a:>-)/2 - b d(z-' )/3] 
c. -J :~ b (ain ~) (coa~Q)sl-de} 
·= - gef SS:a. [ 11 sin 2. Q b d(s' ) - (ahr 9/.3)b 
.s, s l 
d(1 3 >] - (sin a cos 2 9/3) J!.~ b d(a 3 ) J 
= - 62.4f [n" .75 " 2130 - (.65/3)50,500'] 
- .s66 x .so" x so,soo/.J} 
= - 62.4(6,650 - 3,650) ) = - 187,000J lbt .tt. 
Refer to problem .3-9 for an alternate mthod of solution. 
I 
(e) As the pressure is constant along ~ line normal to an axis 
such as B-H, and that axis ia at a constant distance of 6.0 tt. 
from the center-line of the surface, 
(SJ 
M • about N-N • 6.0 x ge J Z b di nya, s, 
• R6.o x 62.4 x sin Q)/2] 
: 162 X 2130 • .346,000 lbt'. tt. 
Example .3-2. Again for the surface in the wall of the vessel of 
P'ig • .3-5, but now covered and 'With an air pressure of 10 psi at tba 
liquid surface, determine the abova f oroea and moments; as due to this 
pressure J also the sum or these and those due to the hydrostatic pres-
sure .. 
Solution, 
JS:a. (a) P'p e 1440 ~, b ds a 1440 X 70 • 100,800 lbt 
~ F : 57,550 + 100,800 111 158,400 lbt 
~ a (l.J.J+0/2} s:; b d(a2-) e 720 x 2130 • 1.,5.34,000 lbf. rt. 
~ M • 909,500 + 1,534,000 = 2,444,000 lbf. tt. 
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(b) To an nequivalent centar of pressure", attributable to the aggre-
gate moments and forces, a= 2,444,000/158,400 = 15.4.3 ft. 
(c) Fh p : Fp sin 9 = 100,800 x .866 : 87 ,.300 lbf or, 
F : F oos 9 :r 100,800 x .50 = 50,400 lbf 
vert,p p 
(d) M a.bout P, "'" - 87,.300 (22 - 15.22 sin 9) + 50,400 x 15.22 oos 9 
P, 
::s - 778,000 t .38.3,00QJ: - .395,000 lbf. ft. 
~M ~ - (187 pOOO + .395,000) ) = - 582,000 lbf. rt. 
(e) M about N-N, : 6.o x 1440 rs.,,.b de = 6.o x 1440 x 70 : 605,000.• 
P, j~, lbf. rt • 
.EM :i: 346,000 + 605,000 "'" 951,000 lbf. ft. 
Problems 
Determine the stresses that four bolts 
should be capable of withstanding for 
retaining in position the plate shown in 
the acoompanying figure. The opening 
covered is 3 :ft by J rt, with the upper 
edge 10 rt (vertically) below the sur-
face of the water in the open tank. Tba 
bolts are at the cornerB, on .31 - 6n 
centers. 
Ans. (upp,r bolts, 154.3 lb eaoh; lower 1658) 
.3-2. A Gdraular "butterfly'" type of valve, 
hinged on the horizontal. axis through its 
centroidp is installed in a vertical bulk-
head separating two water reservoirs, as 
shown in the figure. The radius or the 
opening which the valve closes is 2 rt. 
Prob. I 
s' j:--,l 
l_ 4 • 
_J_ 
Prob. 2. 
Will the vel.ve tend to remain closed or to open when the water levels 
in the reservoirs are as indicated, and what initial torque will 
correspondingly' be required to open or to olose it~ 
3-3. The location and shape of a patched 
opening, in a vertioel. bulkhead forming a 
side of an open compartmnt which contains 




the figure. What vill be the 
force on the plate covering the 
opening and the location of its 
center of pressure 1 the latter 
both vertically and laterally? 
3-4 0 The barge shown 1n the figure 
bas a draft of .3 ft in sea 'WB.ter when 
ligh t, or unloaded, and of 6 rt when 1.1' ----




light, and the wight of the oargo 
when so loaded? Ans. 172 1 800; 191,000 • 
.3-5. At what depth of water would the 
concrete gravity- dam (w = 150 lb/ou ft) 
becom olearly' unsafe? 
Ans. 15.2 rt. 
Prob. 4 
Prob.s 
.3-6. What is the vater level, measured fran the top of the gate 
of problem .3-1 when its center of gravity 
is 2 inches above the center of pressure? Ans. 2.82 rt. 
J-=-7.. Show by integrating the hydrostatic pressure f oroes along the 
quadrant shaped ga.te of Fig • .3-12 that 
the vertical components of these forces 
are equal to the weight of water above 
the gate P and that the horizontal com-
ponents are equal to the hydrostatic 
force on a. projection of the gate on a 
vertical plane. 
JcoS. A cylindrical water conduit 
with semi-ciraular cross section 
is partially filled w1 th water as 
show in Fig. 3-13. Compute the 




. . ' ~ (_) 
.3-9. Check part d or example 3""."l by taking the moment of the by'-
drostatia force, or its vertiaal and horizontal components, about 
a horizontal axis through P. 
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BUOYANCY, AHD STATIC STJiBILl'!Y 
4 ... 1. Foreword. In the preoeding ohapters we noted that the hydro-
static foraea on the two aides ot a aubml9rged surtaae are equal bu:~ OJ>-
poeillg it the surtaae ia in static equilibrium, that both are a tu.notion 
or the apecitio wight ot the fiuid and ot the depths aDd that the aaa 
111droatatio f'orae would act on either aide alone e"fen it the fiuid were 
excluded trom aooeaa to the other. As a 0ODHQ.unoe ot the lut con-
sideration; then e:rlata on the submerged under-eurtaoe of aDT Vl!IIN'.l, 
trom which the enVironmental fluid 18 excluded a net up,ard or buoflpt 
toroe which oppose • the dowm,ard gn.Titational toroe du to the mu• ot 
the vessel and ita contents. l'artbermore the buoyant am the grant&• 
tional •7 be 10-~,- L~~• 1;bair couple v1ll act to maintain tba , 
'ftsael 1D a deoired posture (i•-•• orientation with respect to the w:r• 
tioal.) 
Thi terms w,nqy and (statio) •iebU 1ti expre11 tbeae tvo aotiou. 
Related analyaea, auttioient for preHnt Jm'POhl, an proTidtd. in tbe 
following. 
Few-~t09ril'i.it12 h?.i°vte. &\o\d Wl~~itude. Dt """ 
4-2. Buo;yan919 1i!i>re spaoitiaally' the/\buoyut toroe on a spbrrg4 
vessel, or an,- bod7 from the interior ot vhioh the 11urrcnmcU.n1 tlu14 11 
excluded, refer to almtoh (a) ot Fig. 4-1. Then, iD aooo:rdanoe with 
F.q. 3-1, the dovnvard. toroe 
produaed on the upper ,urr.-
ot tba 'bod7 it at depth .I am 
bJ an over~ tube ot tl1114 
of' maan densi t7 ~ t and. trana-
'ftrM area dA, and the upward torae 
~ a aorresponding lover aurtaae it Pipre 4-1 
at eubmrgenaa • + Ii 1, will be 10 related. that 
ab = - 1 e t • dAl. +. 1 ~ r <• + ~ •) cU 
• I (? t A• cU, 
vbere d.Fb repreNnta a net buozyt toroe. Downward toroe• will be 
" regarded aa negative in senee, an4 upward ones u po1itiva. 
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Denoting by (Jb the me~ density of' the material forming tba 
boci7, its weight (drg) 94uala g e b A z dl.. It ibis downward grav-
itational. forae and the above upward buoyant foroe differ, & resultant 
aoaelerative .roroe (dF ) will evidently aot on the elemnt of the bod7 a 
in the aaount 
dP'al> = dP'b - d.Fg, = g (? r A a cU - g~bzdA 
• ( ef' -Q b ' g bi. z dA. (4-1) 
Indioating by prefix ~ ti» aggregate foraea acting on the OCJlt-
poaite of' all elemants forming the body, 
Fa : ~ g (?• A z dJ. -z.,.g ~b A z d.A. 
• g L ( ~f! ~b ) fl :a d.l. (4-2) 
Interpreting this relatiau in sewral signif'ioant manners, 
(a) The item 2. (g ~r A a dA} represents alao tba weight of' tha 
fluid which is displaced bz the in,..,t.rusion of' the wasel in its fluid 
environap and ~ (g e b /1 z dJ.) that of the ftSHl and contents. 
Tendency- to upward or dovnward motion ot the vessel thws depends 
di.Nctly on the deficit or exaeaa of' ita weight rel.a.tin to that or tbe 
fluid it displaces. The tendano;r disappears only if the two are equal. 
(b) It the weight of the body is leas than that of the fiuid it dis-
places the tendenc:y to upward travel will howewr decrease if it begins 
to emerge through a free aurf'aae or the fluid, and so to displace a lessen~ 
ing fluid volume. It will become zero, and the vessel will float at this 
sur!'ace, when the emergenoe is av.oh that the ul timatel.7 diaplaaed weight 
or fluid equals that or '.the bod$ .. This ia the situation iJJdioated in 
sketch (b) or Fig. 4-1. 
These obervationa a;r be recalled aa expressions or the long-familiar 
I 
Principle of Arohimedep 1 
(o) It the weight of ftSHl and oontents is the greater, downward motion 
will continne unless the buoyant force is suttioiently BUppl.emanted by 
contaot with soma ueyielding material. A related situati~ ,;s one in 
which the net downward torae oawses at least a partial embeding of the 
under-eurtaae ot the vessel in a pl.utic bottam, with ace~ ex-
trusion of the liquid from acoeas to that surtaae. 
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The bottom ms:,-be so impermeable as to impede &n7 subsequent re-
turn of the liquid to contact with the under-eurface of the body. In 
the extreDB case of its full embeding, as indicated in sketch (o)), the 
absence of the normal hydrostatic and buoyant force on that surface will 
require tJ for freeing the vessel from the bottom in any salvage operation, 
an initial upward pull equal to the aggregate of the •ight of it and its 
contents plus that of the entire column of liquid which overlies it. This 
may be quite formidable. 
(d) In a case such as that of a closed and gas-filled but elastio~alled 
container, suoh as a balloong ascending 1n a gaseous medium such as the 
atmosphere, there will be progressive and concurrent changes (art. 2-4) 
both of the density of the environmental fluid and of the volume and con-
sequent mean density or container and contents. Various consequences are 
possible. One ~ be an ultimate arrival at equali't;y ot densities and 
vertical equillbri11D1. 
4-3. Stability B;guirementaa - Buo7anoy provision alODe vill rarel,Y be 
sufficient for practical purposes, whether for a submerged vessel or one 
t floating at a liquid surface. Instead it must be- accanpal\9d by- pro-
visions such that the vessel will automatically assume a suitable postureJ 
1.e o 1> it shall possess stability. Such stability is provided if tJ on de-
pirture from the desired orientation, the upward buoyant force and down-
ward gravitational force produce a restoring or righting _,..n.t through 
which the vessel may regain the proper posture. 
A vessel which so tends to reais"t upsetting 1s said to be stables 
one which exhibits . no tendency either to depart from or return to 8J1Y' 
posture 1n which it may ohance to be is 1n neutral 89!U1H,bri)Pp,1 and one 
which tends to depart fr0111 a desired posture 1s said to be pt&blf 1 
For more specific analysis or the conditions required tor st.bllit7g 
and although the hydrostatic and gravity forces are in fact distributed 
ones, it is convenient and suitable to consider equivalent single forces, 
vhioh may be regarded as acting through single points and which would 
furnish the same momant as would the distributed forces. For the gravi-
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tational force this point is alearly' the center or gravity ot the 
vessel and , aontrzits, denoted in Fig. ~2. by symbol§. 
From the foregoing, for the buoyant force this point is the center 
or gravity or the fluid which, if not displaced by the vessel, would 
occupy that apace. 'fbe point is known either u the center or dia-
placemnt or the center of buonnoz, and denoted by symbol Ji. 
It is necessary to distinguish between stability requi/.nts tor 
a body which is submerged in an enviromni,ntal fiuid, and one which is 
floating at the surface ot a liquid. 
{A) Submerged Bodies, For a whol.l.y' aubnerged body in which, by 
chance, the centers of gravity and ot buoyaney coincide, the situation 
is one or neutral equilibrillll, as no righting manent may-result from 
departure from any initial posture. For positive stability- it ii, 
neaesa&r7 that, as illustrated in l"ig. 4-2, tbe center ot gravitT be 
below the center o!' buOJl.!101' when in the desired oriantation. If in 
this situation the 1MlilJ' 1a given an angular displacement, ~ , a right-
ing moment aoms into ef'feot 
in the amoUht Fg (: 1b) (Ga sin ~ ) , 
wbere §!l. denotes the linear 
distance between Q. and Ji • G 
e 
Fipre 4-2 
(B) Floating Bodies, For bodies such as a homogeneous sphere or 
o;rlinder, with ,g, thus at the geometric center, the condition is again 
one of neutral equilibrillll. Observe that tor suoh a geometric form 
the location ot I is independent of the orientation or the body, de-
panding only on the relati'Vlt densities or body and liquid and the con.-
sequent amount or emrgence of' the body above the liquid surf'aae, but 
its l ocation may not be above the center. 
By-an eccentric location or g, hove'Vltr1 stability is obtained in 






and ,g i s at lowest position. Fig. 4-3 iD£1icates the ~ral ccmditioa 
and t.vo stable ones, in the first of' which it is notable that i i8 above 
For the utilitarian surface vessel, such as the convantional. ship, 
more complex considerations enter and are indicated in the r olloving 
artioleo 
4-4. Stability Apabaia, Sur!'&ge Veayle, Tbe form of tbe eubmarpd 
portion, or underbody. of the conventional aurfaoe ship general.1.7 &pproaobea 
priama:!,io,. with transverM oroaasectiou in the Dlll.dHotion of the ship atlll 
more closely' approaohing reatangw.ar. Such forms will be shown to permit 
construction and load1np tor whioh stability- i • obt&inable awn with Sl 
located appreciably' abova !, with attendant &a.ftlltaps 1D f'lexibillt7 and 
convenience .. Stability- over a wide range or inclination 11 stUl obtdnable 
it the inclination is aocampanied b;r a sutt1aient 1bitt ot the center ot 
buOJUOf' to positions suoh that adequate righting momenta p1rsi1t. 
Consider initiall.7 & eimple, eymmetria&l pri •at1o tora, auoh as that 
of the tam1J1 ar barge ahawn 1D variOUB -.a-1111 in J'ig. 4-4. By-action of wind 
or wava it haa been inclined or •heelAd• through angle @ • With reterenoe 
first to Uf1' tranavaree J•m1M ot thiolme1111 ~ lJ7 auoh inclination a tri-
angular element. or vedp S evidently- becoaaa submerged and al.so a wedp 
.9§l. ia caused to eme~p f'rom •the surrounding water. Aa the weight ot tbe 
nasel and _the volua of the water it thus di11plaoea 1a not mod1.fiad by tm 
inalination.P the areas ot tm two vedgea DIWJt be the aam1. It near tha 
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vater line, the sides of the vessel are parallel to axis Y-1, the 
wedges JllWlt have identical sbapee u wll. 
Trigonometric :relations pertinent to the area and location or the 
centroid (N)j of the wedges an indicated in the figure. Evident~ 
a a (b/2 tan~ I r = d a~~ 
o = b/3 : = (b/6), tan ~ sin @ 
d = (b/6) tan~ I g a e -1-t 
• = (b/.3) ooa~ ! = (b/3)ooa~ [' +(+aw-.~~)/2..] 
Wedge areas (each) •(b2/8) tan~ 
each contributes equal~ and oumlatively to a (leftward) shift of 
the center or bolJ18.nOY to a point I! & more important item, howwr, 
is the location or the interaeation or the line or action or the bouy'-
a.nt ro• (Fb, through ! ' ) vi th axis 7-7, at a point known al. the .IE!.. 
mtaoenter oor:responding to the existing inclination and identified as 
. 
point .H' 1n tbs figure. Tm distance or this point from the center or 
bouyancy prior to inclination will be denoted as ml' 
By shi.tt ot the °bou1an07 center, to B', a mcment is produced which 
I 
equals the !Y. -of the momanta ot the indiTidual. wdgea about B. However, 




about B, fran the quantities noted in Fig. 4-4 it ma, be expressed as 
2 Av (b/3)cos~ [ (1 +(tan 2 ~)/2] where¾= (b2/8} tan@> • But this 
mment may be expressed also as A (BMt sin {3 ) , where Al : total 41,Dd un-
changed under-water area. 
Thus A{BM' sin~ ) = (~/12) sin~ [ 1 + (tan 2 @ )/2 J 
and BM' m [ 1 + (tan2 ~ )/2 J toJ /12 A)• 
I 
and rurthet:~ for a vessel or varying beam (b)• 
BM' = (1 + tan2 ~) Io 1,,3 dJ./12. 




where filie is the representative !!l!!!:a magnitude or BM' as it would pertain 
to the entire length or vessel (L) at the water-suri'ace plane, or water-
plane. 
F1MJJ;y, as the inolination approaabes zero, 
BM • f 0 L (bJdl/12)/ Jo L A dl (4-4c)J 
The length BM is evidently the minimum magnitude .. attainabl.e bf BM' and is 
known as the mstacentrio radius. point ! being known as the ( trua) matacentar 
tor the vessel when displacing liquid or volum Jo L A dl. 
A graph indioating the growth or the tunotion [ \ +-( +an2-@-)/2] 
appears in Fig. 4-5. Corresponding values or BM", as expressed B7 F.q. 4-4b, 
so lo~ are 
are however valid onl.y"as the sides or the veasel"para.llel to 7-7• For 
smallar boats and sailing vesaels out;wardly'-aloping aides are oharaotar-
istio and contribute to a greater rate or increase of BM1 with ~ • But 
the differing shapes of the emsrgiDg and subDl9rging wedges involve more 
bothersome procedures for locating B1• 
"B;y writing suitable momenta about O it may be seen further that the 
migration or ij to B1 hn" a component no'l"JDgJ to 7-7 equalling (2a) 1t 
(Aw/A), or (b-' /J.U) tan ~ , and one upvardl,y parallel of (2d) ,. 
(.Aw/A), or (~ /21+A1)) tan 2 @ • 
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The integrals J0 11, dl/12 
and J
O 
LA dl may evidently- be 
determined from graphs of ~ ~hd 
As the first integral expresses 
the second area moment or manent 
or inertia (I) ot the water plana • 






















Fig . 4-S 
~ 4S 
here regarded as relatin to its longitudinal axis, and the second 
integral expresses the volume (V) of liquid displaced by the -vesse~ 
Eq. 4-4o frequentJ.¥ appears as 
iiM • I/V. (4-.4d) 
The sebond moment or the water plane relati'V9 to the transverse axis 
through its centroid determines s1m1larl.7 the vertical location of a 
longitudinal metaaenter. 
The major signif'ioanoe and utility of the metaaenter, aJld also of 
the prometaaenters, is that the location of ,g relative to these deter-
mines more direc~ the stability of a surface vessel than does its 
location relative to J!, or Bt. ~ specifioal.ly', it is apparent rrom 
Fig. 4-4 that an orientation of the ves¥,! and a relative location of 
Q such that it is merely (vertioally), below M proVides a stable situation. 
On &!J1' departure from this orientation a righting moment is introduced in 
the amount. 
Righting Dl0llll9nt = (GM• sin@ ) x wight of vessel plus o('rgo, 
(4-5) 
Where GM• denotes the distance along .,--.,-by which _g is below BJ Tm 
minimum distance, GM, is known as the mtacentrio height for vessel 
(and cargo) when at a given displacemnt. 
Several interesting deductions from Eq. 4-4b or 4o are as !'ollowss 
(a} With a selected maximum draft (i.e., total depth of submerged under-
bod.,-) the displaced volume is approximatel.¥ proportional to the beam, and 
fil:! is thus in the B&Dl!t degree proportional to the pguare of the adopted 
beam. Or, for a veseel of given beam, BM is inversel,y proportional to 
its total wight and disp;Lacement (and approximate draft). For 00111D1er-
r 
0 0 
aial vessels when unloaded BM is fre41Jently in the order o! 1 l/2 :f'eet 
per foot of beam, but l/2 or less vhen ~ loaded; it is 0 • .32 :iJ1 the 
barge of Fig, 4-4. 
(b)' A location of' the center of gravity or vessel and cargo suoh that 
GM is only- about 4 or 5 percent of the beam is frequently regarded as 
sufficient and also desirable, as the corresponding]Jr moderate right-
ing momsnts give the vessel a longer' and "easier 11 roll when in rougher 
seas. But considerably greated prop,rtions are encountered. 
(o) In apparent contradiction to the foregoing, semi • tabilit;r will 
still exist it _g is slightly above 1:f, but beooma coincident vi.th the 
l:J' corresponding to a permissible angle or inclination. The vessel 
vill persistentl;r "list" at that angle, as upsetting moments operate 
at less angles but positive although reduced righting develop at greater 
angles. 
Graphs showing the Tariation of BM' vith ~- , for an actual vessel 
and for a range of loadings and corresponding displacements, may be 
provided by the naval architect and be a highly useful accessory-. Their 
form for the actual vessel will be similar to tbe curve of ¥ig. 4-5, ex-
cept at incllnati0ll8 auf'ticient that the lower edge of a deck becomes 
submerged or the bottom em,rges, after which M' begins to recede. 
Considerations paralleling the foregoing relate also to the lo.ngi-
tudinal stability of a vessel, with respect to the longitttdinal locations 
of Band G. 
4-5. Influences of Cargo Shi.ft, Tbe analy'ses or the preoeeding article 
provide a background for the consideration also of' situations where the 
inclination of a vessel, by action of vind or vaV9a rT have 0a118ed trans-
verse movem,nt of' solid or liquid cargo, and aonseq~nt shift ot G. Al-
though the buoyancy is not thereby reduced, for solid cargo it changes the 
posture maintained by the vessel, and a:f':f'eots adversely' its stability. 
The situations encountered may be quite varied, but brief' attention is 




(a} Shii.'ting or Solid Cargo. B;y reference to Fig. 4-6 and the writing 
of moments about the original. location or G, it is seen that a trans-
verse shift in amount x or any portion (or weight W1} ot a solid cargo 
produces for the vessel-plus-cargo a tranaveree 
migration of its center of gravit7 
through a distance x(\. 11/ G W}, or 
GG1 , to a mv position at G'. A 
consequent, and maintained, "list" 
to inclination angle @ will neoesaarU,-
reeult suoh that the lines or action of 
the gravitational force through G1 and 
the buoyant r orae through B • again oo- Figure 4-6 
incide, both intersecting axis 7-7 at a proD119taaenter Ml. But as 
GG1 [ or x(w•/~ W)1] • GM11 tan ~ , wherealso GM1 = BM'-SG 
and thus 
BM1' - BG;= x(»•/~W) cot ~ • (4-5) . 
The righting arm introduced on any- f"urther inclination or the vessel 
is seen to be less than that obtainable prior to the cargo shift in 
the amount (x ooa ~ 2) (W:•~w), where ~ 2 is the new incliDation 
angle, with associated reduction of the restoring moment so intro-
duaad. 
Thia relation will serve i,everal purposes. One is that of as-
certaining the location of G for a veei,el of known oharaoteristio~ 
b;r the ipoH n1ng experiment, and is discussed in tba following 
article. Ir G is established for a vessel having known oharacteris-
tios as regards the weight or cargo> dil!lplaoement and consequent 
position of B, and as the outlim of the hull at the water-lim da-
termines the manner of variat-ion of BM• with inclination, the re-
lation enables determination or x(W1 /~ W) if ~ is measured. 
Rectification or the list Dl81' be possible through opposite but 
ooITesponding transfer of other carge. Otherwise it might be ob-
tained through tha admission or sea vater in suitable amount int• 
a compartment located opposite to the shift of cargo, but with re-
duction or buoyancy- and modification of tba locations or B, M and G. 
On lifting an item or cargo through distance y, and its transverse 
portage through distance x, al!I b,y a oram aboard the vesHl, the _ position 
of G for vessel-plus-cargo rises through distance y(w.1 /~ W) parallel to 
axis y-y- and again shifts tranaverael.7 in amount X cw• /ZW) • By analysis 
paralleling the above it will be seen that the equillbrial angle of in-
clination 'Will so exceed that without the lifting that 
BM' = BG + (x/'\;an t t y-)(W• /1:W)), (4-5a) 
with any greater inclination introducing a correspondingly reduced 
righting arm. 
(b) now of I.ig.uid Cargo. If liquid cargo is carried 1n a parallel-
aided but incompletel.7 filled compartment of' a vessel (i,uch as re-
presented in Fig. 4-7) , by analysis paralleling that of the r ootnate or 
art. 4-4 it 'Will be seen that Ql1 
inclination or the vessel the 
center of' gravity of the con-
tained liquid will move normal 
to a.xii, y-y and (upwardly) ) 
parallel to it in the amounts, 
respectively, normal; 
[ (bt))l / 12 A•] tan~ 
and parallel; [ (b1)3/24 A•} tan 2 ~ 
Figure 4-7 
Here b 11 is the breadth or the compartlll!lnt and A" the trannari,e area 
of the contained mass of liquid. Except under unm,ual cirOUDl8tanoes 
as regards the deneity of the fluid ~ the breadth and number of 
compartments in which the shift of gravity-center may occur, it wU1 
not act to produce a def'inite or constant list. Howaver, again it 
operates to reduce the righting arm and moment if inclination is 
otherwise in"11IT9d, as o/ the roll of a vessel iD passage through 
heavy seaso Also its adverse influence nay be greatl.7 aggravated by 
the inertial. affects of the moving material if its velocity or move-
mnt is not restrainedo But note that the relations are nll.d only 
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if inclination ~ither exposes the bottom or the oompartment nor oauaei, 
the liquid to contact its cover. Thei,e quantitiei, oorrespond rei,pactively-
to the dbtances x and y or F,q. 4-5a, .but with v• DOW' becoming r•Att., 
where t I is the specif'ic -weight or the liquid and Lia the langth or 
the compartment. • 
Signif'icant observations in these oonneotiona are 
(1) that the above eff'ecta are obviated if the compartment a:r be 
maintaimd full; and 
(.2) that, as for a compartment of given depth ~t is proportional te b•, 
the shift or the centroid or the ceatroid of the contained liquid is pro-
portional to the eguare or the breadth. Thus there is considerable 
premium on lmepbig that as moderate as practicable. 
4,-6. Incliu1ng 'Experiment • Thi naval architect may readily- determim 
from his plans the location of B, from information on the sbapa and 
vol'Wllt at the submerged portion or a vessel at a:ny loading, and also the 
total wight of ves119l_-plus-cargo 0:W) whioh will displace that volume. 
a, may also determine values of BM, and or BM' at various inclinations, 
' from his information on the outline of the vessel at the water-1..im when 
under given loading, and through facilities such as those of Jq. 4 -4• 
Howevar, calculation or the vertical location of G and tbu of ti-
magnitude of 'GM fer a vessel is moat complax, and IDB1' be of uncertaiD re-
liability, due to the necessity of accounting for the weight and position 
of eve17 item of structure and or con.tents. Experimental varifioation i~ 
thus veey desirable, and is made b,- an innJ1n1ug experiment when the vessel 
is afloat in undistur~d water. 
Tha procedure is 9: transverse but purposef'ul. shifting of a known 
weight (W•) through a measured distance (x) across a deck, and precise 
measurement (by as long a pendulum as is practicable) or the accompanying 
change in the angular orientation (or @ ) of the vessel. The wight mq 
be so limited as not to modify ~W appreoiab~, ner to cause inolinations 
1'ram the vertical exceeding about 5°, the evidence of fr's... 4-5 indicating 





BG= BMt - x(W1/2W)/tan ~ 
or::- BM - x(W•/z W)/tan ~ ; 
or in terme of the mtacentrio height, 




4-6. Period or Roll, As &DY' manner or imposing departure trem the 
equilibrial posture of a stable veseel sets up a restoring or right-
ing manent, if' it is permitted to do so the inertia or the vessel vill. 
cause it to oscillate about that posture. The time far a oom.plete os-
cillation is called the period or rglI.( P). 
Ir suoh oaoillation may-be regarded as approaching a pure~ ro-
tative motion, the period and/or the angular aoaeleration par unit mass 
vill be a !'unction or the torqua inciting the motion and the ma.BS-moment 
of inertia (1m) or the vessel-plus-carge. 
That is, 
t(P, ~, q),, or f[ P, 1m, ~GM@) J, = constant, 
vbere P : period of roll, having the absolute diJmnsion ot ti.ma {T) l 
Im = mass-moment or inertia, ot dimension MI.21 a.nd 
q = torque (i. e., righting moment)• producing the motion, equalling 
W GM ~ an"d having the dimension MI.2..r-2. 
Reoall that the angle ( ~ ) is dimensionless. 
Restating this relation as a produot ot powers ot the w.riabl.es, 
but expressing these in terms ot their absolute dimensiona, • 
• - For exposition or this and the folloving technique the 
reader must unfortunately be referred foreward to art. 6-6. 
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But observe \hat for the requisite dimensional. hanogeneit;r or 
this relation, a = - 1/2 and b = l/2. Thus, re • xpressing tbe 
initial relation in terms of relevant variables, 
P = constant x [ 1/( W GM~)] Y.2.. , or (4-7) 
p2 ~ • 0 x [ In/( W GM) j 
Equation 4-7 may-be recognized as a form which might be taken by the 
2nd law of motion if adapted to conditions involving oscillator;r 
aooel.eration. 
Al.though involving simplif';ring approximations, experience has veil 
justified consideration of evidences offered by this relation. 
Significant ones are that 
(1) to obtain, for a vessel of' given weight when loaded, a longer 
and generally' more comfortable period of roll (but also one ot 
greater amplitude, or greater P2 @ ) , tba arohi teat will wish 
to provide an underwater form and mass distribu~ such as to 
give a lesser metacentric height (GM)JJ but al.so that 
{2) a dangerous lessening of GM and thus of remaining stability, in 
consequence of casualties experienced by a vessel, will be in-
dicated by a markBd increase of' its period and amplitude of roll. 
IV-6. Problems. 
1. A o;rllndrioal metal float 4 inches in diameter and weighing 4 pounds 
is used to indicate the water level in a tank. How deep willL the float 
. 
sink, with a.xis vertical, and what change in submergence will need to 
occur in order to exert a force of 0.2 pounds on som mobanism attached 
to the float? 
2. For a ship of 10,000 tons total weight (2240 lb/ton) what volum of 
water will it displace when f1.pating in fresh water, and what when in 
sea water, at 62.4 ~ 64 lb/ou. ft. densities respectil9].y'i 
3. Ioe has a density of 57.4 lb/au.rt. llhat percentage or the volum 
of a mass of ice is submerged when floating in sea water? Ans. ·(89.7%) 
4. An inverted steel tumbler floats in merour;r. The tumbler is o;ylin--
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drioal, with one end olosedJAits radius l" and its weight 3 pounds. It 
. 
is observed that the meroury rises O.Z'/ 11 in the inside of the tumbler. 
a) Hov muoh or the tumbler protrudes fraa the mer.our:,J 
b) What is the air· pressure inside the tumbler:/ 
Ants. (2.28 11, 15.6'> peia) 
5. When the pressure po, in the pictured 11Cartesian 
Diver" is increased,the amount of water 
in the small ttdivar 11 increases and it 
sinks. V.n · po is reduced sufficiently, 
the diver returns to the surface. For 
a given pressure po, wight or empty diver 
'W, and size A x L, specific weight of--nuid 1 '( 
the diver bas an equilibrium position at 
same depth z. Find this depth ifa 
A 111 rt 2 
L = l rt. 
W • 20 lbs. 
~o • 2 atmospheres 
'---
Consider that the mass and temperature of the entrapped air are constant 
and that, therefore, the product of the absolute air pressure aJJd its 
volume W-ill be constant, cOIDDl9ncing from a 1'ull container of atmospheric 
pres sure air. Ans. (38. 7 rt.) 
6. Is the 11divar" of problem 5 rotational..cy- stable 2 Is it stable in the 
vertical direction 'l 
7. A 10 1 wooden plank of specific gravity .5 has an 8 11 x 12" cross sec-
tion. Find the righting momnt when it floats such that its cross sec-
tional diagom.l lies in the plaDe or the water surface. 
8. The outside dimensions of a barge are 90 feet length, 20 feet beam 
and 7 feet depth. Its weight is 60.'71 tons 9£ 2240 pounds, with its 
center or gravity located l. 50 foot above the bottom. Dltermine the 
following items when in sea water the barge is in the stated oonditioha 
of loading and inclination. 
(a) Depth of subnergence of bottan when light and vben symmetrioally 
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loaded 1n the amount or 150 tons (2240 lb), and the height or!!. above 
the bottom (KB) in both situations. (1.18 and 4.10 rtJ .59 and 2.05) 
(b) The mtacentric radius mi and the corresponding height of ! 
above the bottom (KM) for both draft conditions, and the locations of 
the promtacenters (i.e., KM1) when loaded ir the barge 1B inclined at 
6, 10 11 and 1; 0 and no shirting 11' the load results. (,?8.25J 8.13} 
(c) The metaoantric height {mvvhen light, its ratio to the beam and 
the righting momnt at an inclination or 6°. (27.34J 388 1000 lb-rt) 
(d) The distance of g from the bottom (IG) when loaded and 
the distance of the center of gravity or the cargo from the bottom is 
(1) 3.0 rt and (2) . 9.5 :rt., and the oorrasponding values or the mta-
centrio height. (2.56 and 7.19J 7.62 and 2.99) 
(e) The righting_ momnt at ~th oonditiona of loading for inclin-
ations or 6°, 10° and 15°. (Note that when loaded the edge or the barge 
bottom would be at the water surface at the inclination or 16.2° 
(964,000J and 378,000 lb-.rt at 15) 
9. For the barge or problem 8 when loaded in the several anners as 
specified, to what distance tran the axis might the load be shifted it 
the resultant inclination is not to exceed 15°7 (2.87 and 1.125 rt) 
10. On the barge of problem 8, but provided with 15 tons or ballast ao 
located that the center or gravity remains at 1.5 rt. above the bottom, 
it is proposed to. rig a hoist capable of lifting 15 tollB to a height 
such that its distance from the plane or the bottan is 10 rt. To what 
distance -outboard f'rom axis ;r-y 
might this weight be swung if the 
resulting inclination shall not ex-:-
ceed 10°, at which inollnation the 
edge o£ the bottom or the 1-,rp vUl 
P~Qh. 10 
be at the water surface under tha stated loading.? Vould the provision 
or additional ballast inoreue or decrease this distance? (18.3 rt) 
11. A homogeneOUB block of speoitio gravity 0.8 baa dimnsioDS a height 
a, width b, and unit depth. 
~4-
• 
a) Find the ratio of a to b for that blocxk vhioh will just beca. 
unstable (in the ab plam) at an inclination of 30 degrees. 
b) Find the same ratio for a blook or speoif'io gravit;r o.9 
.Ans. (1.1, 1.56} 
. 
12. The barge or problem 8 is carrying 35,000 pllons of oil (sp.gr. = 
0.9) equall;y distributed between aix (6) tranaftrse tanks or sises 18 ft 
X 5 ft. The bott• or the tanlce is 2 ft. aboTa the bottom of the barge. 
What would be the righting mom1nt at an anglA ot :lnollnation of 15° if 
(a) the tank covers are well above the high side of the oil, (b) the 
covers are well above the oil but lougitud1n•J bulkhead are provided in 
the tanke separating eaah into two equal compartments, and (o) tha tuk 
covers are so located that all tub are tilled to the covers by- the above 
amount of oil? 
13. In an inclining experiment cm the barge ot problem 8, vith the load 
in the lower position, the move•nt ot a eupplA111nt&17 2-ton mass trom 
tba center line a tranaverse diata.nae of 9 ft oaused an inolinaticm of 
o0 38 1• The aenter of gravi t;y or the mas a vu 8 ft above ti. bottom. 






Chapter 5. Continuit,-, Energy- and Mo•ntum Relations 
5-1. Foreward. The preceding ohaptera have dealt with bydroatatiosf . 
that is, the oonaequenoes or the earth's graTitational foroe-tield on a 
fiuid mass, but when unaooompaniad by' relative motions betvaen its par-
ticles. While or definite practical ad.gnificanoe., a DUch broader :field ot 
engineering endeavor is conoerned vith ·tm behaviors when nlative DlOtions 
instead exist. Various roroes, including gravitational., operate to produce 
l!Plcif'ic fluid motions., or converse]¥, fluid motions aH modified tor the 
pm-pose or generating use.tul roroea and associated powr., In sam in-
stances the a.nalyaes or suoh pbenanena are better made by' !OOU8ing attention 
on individual fiuid partiol.iuso Thia "miaroaoopio" approach is used in later 
portions of this material, but it mq often involve impraoticab]¥ ocnplex 
analyses or otherwise nquire simplifying but questionable assumptions. A 
less rigorous but moat usef'ul 11microsoopio" appt"oach makes oertain justifi-
able engineering approximations in examining 1.arge groups or partial.es, 
rather than individual ones. This approach is takan iDitially' since it 
lends itself mon read1]¥ to clear physical interpretation or fluid phenomena, 
but it should be added that the tvo approaches are not at all inoanpa.td.~. 
The aolution or Jll8DT engineering problems ma,- involve the naults ot both 
types or analyses. The,- ara camplementary rather than exolUBivs. 
~inciples providing the basis tor the m4.croacopic ana~ea ara the 
tamUiar ones known as the Conservation or Energy- and or Masi•, and one re-
ferred to as the Impulse or Momentum Principle. AdaptatiODS ot these in the 
form or energy 9 oontinuitz and momntum equations are the subject matter of 
this and several subsequent chapters. 
• ~ Diaolosures of modern pby'aioa hava established that a)maas is 
in tact a llllllliteatatian ot energy- and capable ot trandat'ma'\;icm 
to eneru b;y nuclear reactions such as tusian or fissicmg aD4 
that b) the mass of a particle is llbvise dependent upon ita 
velooitT• However, engineering nu.id D11ahanios is not concerned 
vith th, f'ormr, nor are the velocities or encountered sutf'1a1ent]¥ 
high that the latter is ot signitioance. Hence here the consena-




5-2. .Q!stinguishing Charaoterizations 9 Fluid Streams, Throughout aub-
S&Q.uent material it will be neoessary- to employ- various terms whioh are 
oonventionally used to express certain essential. and distinguishing features 
or f'luid streams. Some or these features are more or less realistia, in the 
sense of' being closel,7 attainable even under aotual fiov conditions, but 
soDB relate to idealized conditions and to concepts of' great utility 
although in actuality capable only of approach. They will be given 
introductory attention at this point, but possibly with soms·aaorif'ice 
or rigor and completeness permitted for purposes or simplloit7. 
(a) Steady 9 versus Unsteadx; 8 Flow. The term stead)" flow signifies that 
neither the mass-rate of flow at a given section or throughout a stream 
nor the pbyeical state of the fluid changes from moment to moment, or is 
thus said to be invariant with time. It is in contrast to conditions 1D 
vhich that rate is instead varyiDg and the tlow is thus said to bes-
steadY.. Ir interest is restricted to the flow ot liquids, or erteotiveq 
oonstant density-, oonstancy or the volume-rate or flow becomes a valid 
alternative index or steadiness. 
To illustrate, steady f'law may be regarded as attained in a situation 
such as the passage, through a oentrif'Ugal pump which is operating at 00111 ... 
stant speed and constant pressure {and temperatun) in its intalm and d:!aa 
obarge channels. But i t becomes unsteady it an;r ot t hese are instead in 
process of changing. 
But note in these CODMcti0111s that tbs quastion of' steadiness or un-
steadiness may depend on tlat, vievpoint of t bel o~r ot the fl ow. Thia 
vill become a matter of som subsequen t aonoem 0 For example , to an ob-
server mounted on 1!101119 stationar;r obstru ction about which an open s t ream 
is passing steadily- the obaraote r or its tlo li may e.ppear to remain th.el 
same f'rom moment to moment, but t o an observer mounted on a f l oat -whioh 
advances 'With the s t ream and follows i ts path, th6 chara cter of' t he f'low 
as be approaches the obsta cl e would appear to dif'te r quite def'initeq 
from that when be is subsequently" passing i t ., The same f'low conditions 
would appear t o him to be unsteady 0 
{b) Unif'orm9 versm Bmmni f orm., Flowo, By ;pnif~ f'lov is meant that 
ca57-
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ooourring in a stream for which the velocity does not ohange either in magnitude 
or direction as the stream proceeds through spaoe, or is thus said to be iu'ft.l'i-
ant 'With respect to space. If suoh ohanges do ocour, as in passage through a 
nozzle or about a bend, the flow is said to be nonuniform, .A.tta1nmnt or uni-
. 
form flow throughout an aotual stream is not too common, but the term is fraquent-
ly used in a ~ooaer sense as descriptive, for exampl.s, ot the flow of a liquid 
through a straight pipe of oonstant oross-eectional area. 
(o) Om 9 Two and Three-Dimensional Flow I The term one~nsional flow denotes 
one in w~~, at a given oross-eeotion of a stream, all parts may be regarded as 
prooeeding 1n a single direction, with the magnitude and direction of its vel-
looit7 thus representable by" a single veotor. The flow may be stead,- or un-
steady but 1a necessarU.,- uniform, and might be thought of as ideal.17 proceeding 
through a straight channel having parallel sides. 
Two-dimensiopal flow is simply one in whioh the stream veloait7 needs be re-
garded as ha'Ving components only in two directions, such as the~ and z directions 
if employing cartesian coordinates or the radial and tangential directions to 
polar coordinates. The flow may be steady' or ·unsteady but is evidently DPDUniform, 
and might be tho~ltii or as ideally proceeding through a channel haVing two parallel 
sides but, if' or rectangular oross-eeotion" with the other two sides converg~ 
diverging or curving. 
Three-11mnsiopa.l now is similar~ om in which the stream velocity- has 
components in the three ~. z and,!) directions, and might be thought or as pro-
ceeding through a channel for which Jl0D8 of' the sides are pa.ra.l.l.el:... 
In more formal literature the velocity- oampcmente 1n tba ~, z or.!. directions 
are oonventinn•lD;r disthlguished by" tba respective symbol.8 J!, :£ ,md X• In this 
text, and £or eoonom;r in the expenditure or letter symbols, these m.y- !Nquently 
be distinguished instead by" subscript notations suoh as ~• ~ ·or ~J also using 
the symbol J! without subscript for velocit7 designation in those trequent oir-
~tancea in whioh directional consideratiODB naed not be emphasiaed 0 In 
ourrent engineering literature the symbols ll or! are fraquentl;r employed ror 
the same purpose. 
With rev exceptions subsequent oonsiderations 'Will be limited to ems-or 
Uu 
two-dimensional and ate~ now oonditione. Although three~naional ones 
are in faot more realiati~ representative of aotual. situations, their treat-
mnt nOl'llal.l.1' requires highl.7 oomplex ~matic and dynamic analyses, \hile anal-
yals of two-dimensional flow is more manageable and is adequate for~ applloa-
tions. 
(d) Llrn1er yersua Tprlmlent now, Lprn1pfr now, known al.so as Ti.aooua flaw, 
is one in which the velocit;r distribution across a stream is established aoleq 
by- the restraint to relative motion between adjoiDing layers of f'luiA 1.Jllpoaed by-
the fiuid T1.acoait7 ( p, art. 1-8} It is characterized b;r no p,rcaptible i&BB• 
age or the fiuid between -the adjacent layers, although aooanpanied b;r that . in.-. 
terohange or molaoul.es, in traneveree travel.a of intiniteaimal. length, to which 
the viaooait7 irop,rty is in p,. rt attributable. Ie1m1nar flow often exists when 
a etreaa is passing through a oonfiDing channel at very moderate rates. At 
higher flow rates the main part ot the stream is no longer l•rn1nar, but 1Arn1nar 
flov persists in a thin layer vhloh adjoins any surface past which the fiuid is 
passing and oonatitutes the major portion ot a boundary lfflr. 
In streams puaing alang a aurtace at higher rates a eeoondar;r intl1Jance 
or visooai t1 develops whioh 01tuaee the f'luid partioha to depart from the .t.am,. 
inar now oonf'iguration, and to induce vhat mq be thought or as a 11rol.llng-4p• 
or "snav-bal J 1ng" oharaoter ot motions, caaoribed teohnioally' as vortices P in 
the flow field ba70Dd tha boundary J.qer. In this situation the transverse 
travel.a at molaoular level.B are supplemented b;y more-or-leas orgJ.Diad trans-
verse oampcmente or moti0J1, superimposed on the -.jor motion or the stre• in 
its dinoti0D8 ot adTUcao Suoh tlow 18 movn ae turbul.ent 9 and ii typicall;r 
encountered 1n engineering inatallationa. 
In these ocmneotiona a third but idealized t;ype or stream nov mq at 
least ba noted" although more apeoif'io oonsiqeration o~ it does not appear 
until later. Fcq reasons whioh vUl then appear, it is referred to as ir~ 
rotational or potential tlowtt and at this point will be detiud a:lmp].y' as 
• - or b;r the tbermodynamioiat" as meohanioa.ll.7 reversible. 
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t hat oharaoter ot tlow as8UDllld by a fluid which is idealized in the feature of'. 
having zero Ti.scoait7. Al.though the flow is never aotual.lJ' attaimd, the ooa-
oept is a highly useM om. Irrotational now may be closely' approached, or 
in l!lituationa where influanoes other than viscosity (e.g. :inertial or gravita-
tional) are predan1nan+, in establishing the pattern of a real-fluid t'lov • 
.A stream or t'inite magnitude wq conveniently' be regarded as the aggregate 
of a multiplicity or stream tubes across the boundaries of vhich no flow exists. 
(e} The stream Tube and Stream Lim I A stream of finite magni:t;ude ma7 ccm-
veniently be regarded as the ag&r9gate of a multiplicity of (possibly' intiml.-
tes1mal)1 stream tubes, acroas tba ' boundaries of which no flow exists. A re-
lated concept having exoeptional utilit7, both for informative piaturization of 
the "pattern" ot a steadily fiowing stream and f'or ~ical purposes, is that 
of the stream l 1 ne. 
In relation to the stream tube, stream lines ru:r be regarded as ones de-
lineating the boundaries of the tube. As suoh the7 serve to represent the ~h 
followed by arr,- fluid particle at the boundar;y, with a tangent drawn to the 11m 
(it curved) at &DT point so serving also to indicate the looal direction ot mo-
tion of the partial.a. But in tv~imensional flov, and in &01!119 oases for three-
dimnsional, the relative separation of neighboring lines vill. serve further to 
indicate the (maan) ~looity in the tubes they bound, if those tubes are re-
garded as ones through vhioh 
the volWDlt-rates of flow are equal, 
Figure S-1 illustrates the greater 
separation bet-ween stream lines 1 and 2 
denoting a less •an velocit7 than in 
the adjoiniDg tube bounded by the more 
closely' spaced lines 2-and 3. B7 this Figure 5-1 
technique the dietribution 1 the direction and the magnitude ot the velocities 
in a stream having steady but non-uniform nav are jointly' representable. 
The jumbh ~r vectors vhioh would othewi,ae be required if attempting t.o in-
dicate these essential characteristics of the stream is' so escaped. 
5-3. The Continuity Equation, As a vorldng adaptation of the principle or 
the cone,ervatiOll of matter in relation to flav phenomena, the oontinuit7 
equation is simpl.7 ODe equating the mae,s-rate of entry to a region or device 
C 
to the rate or departure plus the rate or change or tbe quantity of material 
remaining within the aontinel!I of tba region. For present purposel!I it il!I how-
ever suftiaient to llmit attention to instances of steady flow, iD. which rates 
or entry and departure ara equal and no aaaumul.ation or d1minil!lbmnts of tha 
material within the region is thlll!I relevant, i.e., ror steady flow, 
• • 0 
OV" ~ I -=: l"l"l -: ryi 2-
wbere i (read "m dot•) denotes the mal!ll!l-rate of fluid passage via an entry 
point 1, arrr in~ning point, and departure point 2. Or in terms or the 
• • • 
volUD18 rate (v) ~ VI \! I ~ Ve = V::,.. f 1. j 
• • • 
and tor liquids of constant denait7, V 1 -= V2 = V 3 
An advantageolll!I modification of these s1.mp1- relationl!I for one dimuional 
flow is provided if, denoting by! the tranl!lverse aroes-eeotional area of a 
stream, one recognizes the quotient m/~ A as a suitable evaluation of a .!!!!!l 
rate of advance, or mean velocity- u, with which the fluid prooeedl!I. Doing so, 
• 
rn -= e, ~I G., -: ~Au. -::: E\ .. A 1.. u..2-a constant (5-1) 
or in terms of the volUID9 rate for a negligibly compressible liquid, 
• V -= A, li, -= A cr. -: A 1. U..a. = constant (5-la) 
Tha employment ot a man velocity as so interpreted is custam&r7 and 
most advantageous tor engineering purposes, as consideratione of more exact-
ing nature •re not of immediate concern, but it is well to recognize that, a-
side from the restriction to steadJ'-flow oondd...ona, no consideration bu been 
given to situations in which valooit7 components in a second or third direction 
require attention. For more canpreheuive ~es it becomas necessary- t tt 
provide more adequate but als o more elaborate forms of the oontinuit7 equatim. 
5-4. Enerq Claaaifications. For enabling requisite energy- aooounting whe11 
fluid flow is involved it il!I essential first to have adequate awareness or tm 
several l!lorta or i,nera manifeataticma with which ve shall be 0 01100 rmd. Tb-,ae 
ma:r be _recognized to advantage as being or tv o distinctive characters, tba 
olassifioation being based on whether ti. energy may be attributed in de£inite 
amogp.t to a unit ass or the fluid when in a given mohanioal or internal sta-
tus, or whether the energy- is instead in t r anaition between tba mass and its 
environa (but with ocmeequent influence on the status ot a departing fiuid). 
0 0 
Tb.- energies to be considered in these tvo categories are 
(A) Energies allooatable in definite amount to unit mass when in a given 
status -
(a) Potential energy or position, or geopotential energy; 
(b) Xinetio energy, associated vith orderly motion of the stream; 
(c) "Internal" energieu!IJ and 
(d) Flov-work energy. 
(R) Energies in transition to or from the environs of tbs stream -
(e) Shaft work; and 
(r) Beat. 
Considerations relating to these indivill8.l.ly are indicated belov. 
5-5. Potential Energy or Position, or Geopotential Emrg:v 9 The concept of a 
potential energy attributable to a mass b;r virtue or a s~rior elevation, 
nonal.l.y relative to tbs earth's surface and so described as geopotent-1•] 
energ:rp follovs from either (a} its know ability to produce quite sensible 
effects if the gravitational. attractiOJl ia permitted to operate in retracting 
it to a lower elevation, ar (b)) awareness of the effort that has been ini-
tiallJ" required in effecting tba elevation. Evaluation of the relative a-
m01JDt of energy that may so be ascribed to the elevated mass, although more 
exactly to the gravitational. system of which the mass is a component, is 
more readily aooomplisbed by consideration of the second viewpoint. That is 
Energy- :required to 
elevate, or change 
in geopotential. 
energy 
Vertical force affecting the 
m elevation times vertical 
distance through vhioh 
elevation proceeds 
= weight. of fluid elevated 
ti.ma increase in elevation 
=(mg) (z - z
0
), 
vhere g is the local acceleration due to gravity but also the assooiated 
local weight or unit. mass of the fluids, and z - z
0 
denotes the increase iJl 
elevation,. It frequently' beoomes more convenient to have the relation in 
terms of the change in geopotential per unit ma.se ctr 
Change in geopotential 
11 g (z - z
0
), 
energy per unit mass 
(5-2) 
where the units are consistent ones, such as lbf/alug and feet, dyma/gram 
and om, or newton/kg and meters. Or in the inconsistent but common engineer-
ing units of lbf'/lbm and f'eet, 
Change in ,geopotential energy, 
rt-lbf per lbm = (g/.32.17}(z - z ) 
0 
(5-2&), 
Recall that the energy per unit mass has the basic dimension t.2r-i 
5...6. linetio Emrq, Maohanioal ld.mtic energy may-a1rn1Jarly' be credited to 
a .mass or fluid whose partial.ea are in such unidirectional and coordinated motion 
that, as with a "jet" ot water, the stream is able to produce ~ohanical effects. 
Although the concept that kinetic energy is assignable to a moTing stream is not 
inherently- dependent on consideration of' the means whereby- tbs energr ma,- ban 
been acquired, its evaluation is more readily' provided by- regarding the motion 
· as the result of' the operation of' an accelerating force on the mass f'rcm rest 
to an existing velocity-. The energr so supplied to the moving mass equals 
Jo1!-dL. 
Expressing the force in terms of the mass aooelerated and 1 ta rate ot 
acceleration, or F = k JI a, and aa110i01',t1Dg the ooncepta of' distance, velocity-
and acceleration in tha defining relations u = dr./dt and a = du/dt, whenby-
dL s u dt l!!I (u du)/a, 
and 
Kinetia energy- s [ 
0 
uk m u du • k m u2/2J 
Kinetic energy per unit mass = k u2/2, (5-.3) 
in which it will be recalled that k = unity when employ-1.ng consistent ,mite, 
but 1/32.17 when the inconsistent :pound force and pound mass units a.re used. 
The kinetic energy per unit 1lllit mal!IB of a fluid stream having a given 
velocity- 111 thus a function only of' that velocity-. But U', when employing 
this expression in relation to an entire stream, the velocity is taken as 
the !I!!!! velocity of Eq. 5-1 or la{i.e.,; i.o : ,.If> .A.), it is whol.q valid 
only if all portions ot the stream a.re moving at the aam9 velooit7. Sketch 
(a) ot Fig. 5-1 indicates suoh a condition, and would be representative onlT 
for the uniform flow ot an ideal (non-visoou) fluid. For the infrequent but 
more realistic situation of the laminar flow or a real fluid, aa represented 
in sketch (b) for suoh flow through a circular pipe, an 
- --- ~ ..... /7 - -...... _,,,,. - -- ,,..'loo_,.,.__., - ---
a b C 
Fig,. 5-2. 
interpret1itton or the mean kinetic energy as (m/e A )2/2 would precen\ap wise 
to appreciably in error•o But in such f'low (itsM footnote, page .) the 
kinetic energy is normally' so minor a portion of the total energua that in the 
aggregate the error may well be negligible o 
With the more rapidly flowing, turbulent stnams that are t1Pical in en-
gineering prooessea, the transverse distribution or tha axial components ot 
velooit7 ma7 be somewhat as indicated in slmtoh (c) ot the figun. Computation 
--i. 
of the mean kinetic per unit ~s as ~ in this case involvas but minor error. 
In praotive these effects are commonly oompellBated by- the use of experimntall.7 
determined oorreotive coeff'iaienta, 
The kinetic energy attributable to .the transverse and more or lesa dis-
organized motion-components or the turbulent stream rapidly degenerate into 
the wholly haphazard molecular aotivit7 which is to be regarded aa a major 
portion ot the internal energ:r of' a fluid. 
5-l'l. Internal Enerp;. It has just been implied, was further noted when con-
sidering the concept of the dynamic visaosit7 of' fluids, and is aJllJll7 veri-
fiable otherwieep that at temperatures ·aboTe the absolute zero the molecules 
comprising IID1' material are in & state of incessant but disordend motion. 
The anera attributable to such mol.eaular activity is suitably' regarded as 
kinetio in oharaoter, and ia 0D9 or a munber or energy Jl&Dif'estations whioh 
may in !act be stored within a fluid and so described as internal emrg:r, 
In the following this will be representedp in its amount per unit mass ot 
the material 9 by the symbol tii• 
In this oonnection 9 the mahanioal. kinetic energy ot tbs last article 
is in a sense to be regarded as a measure or those components or otherwise 
~-
haphazard molecular motions whiah, through suitable direative aations, have 
been caused to be mrl.~atio~ organized, and thereby' of mobaniaall7 
usetul abaraater. But also, any flow conditions whioh op,rate to degenerate 
the ordered to disordered mol.eaul.ar motions are properly to be regarded as 
acting to increase the internal energ;y. 
Incre B.Be or that portion or the internal energy- of a fiuid is evidenced 
by increase in its temperatureo For example, for water at atmospheric tem-
• 
perature levels, the temperature increase ia about om degree J'a.hrenheit for 
778 rt lbt of energy- increase per pouDd mass or water, or 25,000 ft lbf per 
slug. In the thermodynamic studies relating to the flov or elCJl8D81bl.e fluids 
direct attention needs be given to the internal energy- store, since with euoh 
fluids it ma;y in part be converted to meohanioally useful energiesJ but in 
studies concerned with inaom.p:1,usaible liquids, BUOh specific attention is 
general.l;y UDMoessar;y. However, an awareness ot it, as a repository- ot 
energy or less evident character, is essential in connection with any pro-
posed energy- accounting. 
;-s. Flov4lork Enerp;. Tha relative amounts of geopotential, kinetic and 
internal. emrgies stored b;y unit mass of a fioving fluid are eas7 to visual..-
ize physiaall;p- and to measure quantitative}:,. But in tlov phenomena there 
invariably' is yet another pertinent emrs:7 item. which must be considered in 
a~ eners:7 accounting. Alithough not to be regarded as stored in the sane 
se~e as the other eners:7 items.., it is still assignable in definite amount 
per unit mass. It arises when a fluid stream is made to advance against an 
opposing pressure force• and is know u flov-.rork ene~s:7" Its physical 
realit7 would becom quite evident ir, tor exampa.., in the manual operatian 
of a pump, the pressure in the region into which the fluid were being de-
livered were suddenly increased, but the rate or flow or fluid was main-
tained constant. 
* - A clear distinction muat be made between this and such 
internal energy as "'1ll preT1.0U8l:, have been stored when 
campressing the fluid to the pressure required for effect-




Evaluation or the rlov-vork energy per unit mass or fluid 1B provided 
by- survey of the situation represented in figure. 
5-30 There a paroel of fluid 
of' area ! (tr~STerae to its 
direction of advanoe), ot 
length ge, and corresponding 
Vol1JJD19 ! !!!., and or density 
and corresponding mass 
pA 
is advancing horizontal.ly and without 
aooelation against a restraining pressure-force equalling R A• For advance 
of the mass past a transverse section in plane x-x a force of this magnitude 
must operate through distance ds. The energy so required, as flow-work, is 
p A ds J or the f'lov-vork per unit mass of fluid so advanced bec0IDl!la 
Flow-work per unit mass = (p A ds)/( E> A ds) 
= p/e , or p v. (5-4) 
Consistent units for evaluation are ones such as tt-lbt/slug, lbf'/sq. ft. and 
sl'ogs/cu. rt; ergs/gram, dynea/sq. om. and gram/ au. om; or nevton--metera/lcg, 
nevtons/sq.m. and kg/cm.m. 
It is notewortey in this oonneotion that, it using the pcnmd-foroe and 
pound-naas units, for which {b;r Eq. 2-1) dp : - e (g/32.17) dz in a atatio I'" 
column of fluid and as DWll9rioal.1J' g/32.17 unity at the earth's surface, tbl!I 
ratio p/~ in such units al.so equals numeriORJly the linear height or a 
column of fluid of density f which wow.d be supported by a pres sure J! at 
its base. A resulting pract1:oe has been to express the flow-work energy as 
a "pressure head", eval.uatlid in 11feet 11 of the relevant fluid. Although this 
terminology has SOJD9 convenience, and is a measure actuall;r of' the work per 
unit (looal) weight p,r unit mass of fluid, it is 1n general preferred to 
retain the flovc:o\lork and energy significance of the p/(2 item. 
Quite regularl;y- the geopotential and flov-work energies at a givan lo-
cation in a liquid stream are Jointl.y aignii"ioant and their sum (gs~ p/e ) 
becomes a convenient single itnr:'Wben writing an energy account. It will 
here be represented by the single symbol •zp when that is advantageous.,• 
tit - In thermodymmio analyses, and for llk:8 reasons or convenience, 
the sum e1 + p/~ is given the single designation of entb•] ;w and 
denoted by the symbol A• 
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It has also been known as tbe 
11piezomtrio bead", as the 
distance z + Pit or Fig. 
5-4 is eft'eotiDg the lbt and 
lbm units of force and mass. -
5-9. Sbaf't-work 9 and Beat. In his praotice the engineer is often concerned 
vi.th situations in which flaw is maintained through the agency or work input 
via the shaft or a l!!!!!I?, or in which energy is extracted trom a stream in tbe 
form or work delivered through the sbatt of a turbinl. In such cir0\1Dl8tances ; 
an energy accounting vill obrtowsly- require inclusion of' such work tel'DIIS. ID 
the following fd»y will be referred to by the self'-descriptiva term shatt-work 
and represented, per unit mass of' the fiuid, by a symbol such as , wl. • Tha 
leading and following subscripts signit,- that the energy entry- or departure 
occurs while the fluid stream is iB passage between a first and a second section, 
but nay not be assigned to unit mass at either individually'. 
In tbermod:,mmic studies concerned vi.th beat-power and associated equipnent 
it is further mcessary- to pro'Yide for those situations in whioh energy passes 
to or f'rom a fluid stream by reason or a deficit or an excess of ita temperature 
-
relative to that of' ita environs. Such energy is described as beat and denoted, 
per unit mas a of fluid, by symbol auoh as , q 2. • • Although the chance of suoh 
energy transition needs to be recognized in fluid-mohanics atudies, and JJ&Y' 
oooasional.17 become significant, in thl DBjority of instances ita relativ. a-
mount is negligible, and the flow mq be said to be adiabatio. 
5-10. stead.y-fiov Enerq E>.1uati91. Hartng noted in preceding a-rti~t-1---
varioua energy manifestations which a.re pertinlnt 1a flow phenomena, and tbs 
manners of their evaluation, ware in a position to incorporate them into an 
equation baaed on the oonaervation-ot--enargy princip le . It is exceptionally' 
• - Although the word heat is at times employed to designate both 
such transitional energy and the internallJ'--etond moleoul.ar 
energy ot art. 5-7, crarrent engineering literature avoids the 
contusions arising trom suah dval wsage and nstriote ita signiti-
oanoe to the abov.. 
c.o 
well adapted to the indicating of' their mutual inf'luencea in oonneotion with 
the steady- flov of a fluid stream through representative devices. Admittedl.J' 
it is completely applicable in principle onl1' to the ideal situation of' steady', 
uniform and irrotationa.l. flow. But, because of' its great utility-, it is reg-
employad in connection with the f'low of real fluids through real devices, and 
asaooiated approximations are tolerated or even weloomd, but otherwise account-
ed f'or. 
For praotioal developnent of the steady-now energy- equation ref'er to Fig. 
5-5, in vhioh is represented diagrammti~ aom deTioe through whioh steady-
.flow is ooourring. Flow is to and from the device via the indicated inlet am 
outlet channels and across tranavardit Motions (1) and (2) in thoae rel!lpeotiva 
channels. Thi device Jay be a pump, a turbiDII, a nozzle, or •rely an inter-
oop.neoting JPipe. Data are presumably' available as regards the elevations r,1-
ativa to sea selected ~terenoe pl.am (s), tmi mean velocities (ii) , ti. pres-
sures (p) and the dena11tiaa (e) at Hotiona (1) and (2) • If tba device were 
a pump or turbine a moesaar:r appurtenanoe would be . a shaft through vhioh energy-
might enter or depu-t., as sbatt-vork. A.ll!lo energy- might enter or depart as beat 
if the temperature of' aey portion of' ti. devioe or ti. fluid differed materiall.7 
froa that or its environs. 
An accounting of' the e:aergiea 
entering or departing from the indi-
cated system ma,-be written from either 
()f ·two points of' view. Om regards t~ 
emrgy- quantities as &l!laooiated with 
soma unit mal!la which enters at (1), . 






(2). The other considers the energy- quantities to be assooiated with thll 
different ma.e 11!!198 vhich at the l!l8JDI instant an entering at (1) and depart-
ing at (2) .. From either 'tiewpoint, 
Energies entering 
via l!lection (1) + 
through the agency -
or entering fluid 
Energial!I entering of Energies leaving 
departing as vork (or = via section (2) 
beat) vhi.le enr011te through the agen -
!'rom section (IJ to (2) oy of' leaving 
- • ~.Jf.--:-,- '• fluid .. , • .'?'_ ,·Jll'~,l, . r- ..... ~~-t; } 
1 ·~~' 
• •, · 
Expressing epecifioal.q the individual energies to be aocounted, and pre-
suming the use of consistent units, 
-1. . 
-;,(z. 1-z.:) + ~• ,- ¼ tet,, 4- ,ur~(+,i~·,-,out) +- 1heatl- (5-5) 
- 2. " = o ( -z.-1..,.) t- ~ + -2: + el 1 s .. ~ ~ J 
As tba speoU'ication of steady- flow connotes that, at an given location in tba 
stream tha state of the passing fluid nmains constant, no accumul.atiOJ1 nor di-
minution or the energy stored within ·the system may-occur. 
Scrutinizing the equation, it i8 evident that the so-term will disappear 
and might well be omitted, this indicating that for the geopotential. energy 
accounting any- oonvenient referen~ plane might be employed. lihln app'.cying tbl 
relation to the flow of mgllgib~ compressible liquids the density- term my- be 
written without subscripts. Individual acoounting of the internal. energy terms 
is not made, nor or possible elll!'gy- transmissions -a.a beat. Instead theee will. be 
accounted tor by- a single term, denoted as j and representing the composite 
( et,1- - ec:,, + heat), and also described as the diasiMted energy;. Recall 
that increase in the internal energy- in real-liquid now wu noognized abaft as 
attributable to viscous "dragn and naul.ting degeneration or useful energies to 
disordered moleoul.ar activity-. In the tlow of liquids ~ enera received as 
heat has normally the same fate•. 
With these adjustments, and for . the flow of a liquid. 11 
-'2. h. 
~ L ...t:.!.. ~2, +,. a r (: i- 1W-l- ( t-, i\rl j - ., out) 
-1. ,, 
:. o-z. r Ll.i. -r ~ ~ (p 
s.2. a. e (5-5'&) 
This relation is used so extensive~ in the following that run UDderstanding 
or its inteaedant111 and. sign:lficanae is essential. 
Tba conc;I.usions or Eq. 5-S'a were in part formulated by Da.nhl Bernoulli 
several centuries ago (1738), but in a rela.tion omitting the shaftc.vork and 
energy-,diasipation termB and s e limiting its . utility to flow ~ituationa in 
which no energy entry- or departure as work in pump or turbina ia antioipated
9 
and to idealized flow oonditiomt. That 1811 the Bernoulli equation as tre-
quent~ quoted in f'luid-meobanio literature ia or the form 
• - In tbermodynamio analJ'l,es involving the now or compressible fluids, 
energy reception or departure as beat requires more exacting account-




Tba following illutratin example indioates the utilization of the ptead.;y-
flov energy- relation. 
Example 5-1. A given pmnp bas a BUction Ube 12" in internal di.a.mater am a 
discharge line or ion diameter. It i • dellwring trash water having a densit7 
of 1.940 slugs (62.4 lbm) per cu. rt. under steady operating conditiona as 
follovs1 
Rate or deliveryJ 4,000 gal. per minute (1 cu. rt. = 7 .48 gal). Presnre in 
suction liu near ))mllPJ -3.0 p,1 gage. Preasure in discharge l:lm near pump, 
but at a point 2 feet above that at vhich the suction pressure was meaBUred; 
75 psi gage. 
Determine the following item.a -
(a)' Work required to drive the pump per pound (mass) of water delivered, and 
that per second, and the oorreapondiDg horsepower, if tha pump were an ideal 
one in the sense that no energy dissipation dua to triction and turbulence 
oooura in passage through the pump (lcnovn also as the hydraulic horsepowar 
output). 
{b) Work and power required if 25j or the work aotuall.7 suppU.d vere dissi-
pated in friction and turbulence, vith oonsequent internal energr and temperature 
increase of the water in p,.aeage J or tba pump was so to be described as having 
75% effioieng. 
(o) ApprdXimate temperature rise or the w.ter while enroute through pump. 
Solution, 
Rate or dellv-.r., = 4000/(60 x 7.48) • 8.91 cu. rt./seo. 
or= 8.91 x l.940 = 17.29 slugs or 557 lbm per eeo. 
Suction liu, area 21 (71'/4):w/12) • 0.785 sq. rt. 
Suction line,velocit7 {u) •,'1!92/.785 = ll.35 rt/sec 
Suction line, kinetic emrJq = {ll.35l~ /2 = 64.4 rt-lbt/slug 
Discharge line, area = (fr/4)(10/12)'2. es 0.,45 l!l<la rt. 
Discharge line, velooit7 = 8.91/.545 e 16.35 rt/sea 
Discharge line, kinetic energy- • (16 • .34)1./2 • 1.33.7 rt-lbf/slug 
(p:z. - P, )/e = 144(75 +J)/1094 = 5790 ft-lbf/alug, or 180 rt-µ.t"/l.bm 
g(s2. - z 1 ) = .32. 17 x 2 8 64.4 rt-lbt/11lug 
(a) Work input, ideal= g(z~ - z, ) + Cut - u/) /2 +- (p.1. - P, )/e 
m 64.4 + (133.5-64.4) + 5790 = 5924 rt-lbf/slug 
and 19 5924 x 17 .. 29 a 102,430 rt-lbf/aeo 
Horsepower, ideal {or "hydraulic") e, 102,4.30/550 = 186.2 hp 
(b) At 0 = 0a25 or W actual = WJ.deal + 0.25 Vactual, 
Work inpu.t, actual, = 5924/(l-Oo25) 11 7898 rt-.,1.bt/alug 
Dissipated emrg;y e 7898 - 5924 = 19-74 rt ... lbf/alug 
Horsepoverj) actual,= (7898 x 17.29/550 = 248.3 hp. 
(c) Temparature rise • 1974/251)000 :: 0a079°F. 
5-ll., Applioation 9 Energy and Continuity Equations. Joint engineering 
utilization of the (steady'-tlov) and continuity equations was in faot illus-
trated in Example 5-lj) there tor ascertaining the required input to accomp-
lish certain apeaifio objectives. In other ait1J&tions, tor examph, the 
determination or attainable f'lov rates.., several further considerations JD81' 
require attention. Such an indioated hen, and a fallowing e:mmple 
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(a) Data must obvious~ be available of suitable and suftioiant obaraoter 
tliat the number of unknowns is not such as to males their determination im-
possible. But it frequent~ ocounr ;that, by strategi~ selection of the lo-
oations between whioh the equations are init1aJJy written, an apparent in- · 
adequaey or data may-in raat be round to be suf"tioiant. 
(b) When e~aluating the now~ork term (p/e ) the pressure item is in principle 
to be interpreted as the total or absolute pressure, am ~ be so interpreted , 
in flow analyses tor gases whose denait;r is variable and a direct function ot 
the atmosphere, or the .DI!. presBUl"8. However for liquids having negligible 
densit::,- o~ with change in pressure, difterence~uantities such as (p2- - p 1 )/r 
. equal also r (p 2. I gage + patm) - (p I ,, gage .... patm) J le = (p 2. ,gage - J> I , 
gage}/e O rt so became quite customary 1n h,ydro-meollalao ~es to express p 
in terms or the more dirac~ measurable gage pressure. 
When following this practioe negati"fe val.ues of p,gage ma::,-readily be en-
enoountared., and in taot express the amount by which the total pressure is less : 
than atmospheric, haue,era. The apparent'.cy- negative, or less-than-zero, val.ues 
of the flow-work energy which vUl so seem to be indicated are in principle 
fictatious or at least "W1nal.., although expressing the total energy 12!.!. that 
which bas been · contributed more or 3-es directly by the atmospheric presSU1'8 
in effecting the advance or the stream. 
(o) Due caution is to be exercised that items relating to a particular location 
are not ascribed also or instead to another which chances 'to be 4uite near in 
space. 
In a representa'tive ptream convergence 
suoh as is indicated in Fig. 5-,, ~ 
ring in the f'low through an aperture ot 
the form indicated, the pressure aJ¥i 
velocity at section (1) may not be 
attributed also to section (2). 
Example 5-2. An &ITangement. of pipe · and nozzle, fo~ the sYDhon indicated 
in Fig. 5 ... 1. is provided for withdrawal. ot (trash) water from a large opsn res-
ervoir. s-i"raam diameters and fleTations a't signitioant points in pipe or at 
nozzle are a, indicated. 
(a) De'termins the rate or discharge 
via the nozzle it the flow were negligibl::r a 
impeded by energ::r dissipation ciue to fluid ----r. 
friction. and turbulence, and aiso it other-
wise available information indicates that 
in variOU8 portions or the stream the energ::r 
dissipation m.a.::r be ·expressed and evaluated as 
the following functions ot local velocities. 
Portion or stream / : 1a·.~,; b,,, ... ~-~,n b .:!. C C. .2, d 
. . ! ..i 
Report al.so the ratio of' the aatual to the ideal rate of delivery., or what 
might be called the aoetfioient of discharge f'or the systems 
{b) Determine the pressure at point _£ (both gage and absolute) under 
the actual flow conditions" tor the purpose of' anticipating it that pressure 
might be suf'ficientl;r low that the flow will be obstructed by the release and 
collection of vapor of dissolved gases at that point. 
(c) Determim and tabulate the geopotential, kinetic and flow-work 
energies and their aggregate ( ~ ) , and the associated pressure, at the 
signif'ioant points from reservoir surface to exit jet; al.so the progressive 
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energy dissipation acaompa.nying the flow. 
Through these data exhibit graphi~, to en abscissa representing dis-
tances along the pipe and an ordinate f£ energy-per-unit-mass : (or "head"), the 
individual val-uea and progressive aggregates of the geopota:iitial, flow--work and 
kinetic energies 11 and or the energy dissipation. 
Solution. 
(a) For the idealized now cond1tiona 8 the kinetic energy at reservoir surfaoe 
is negligible and the pressures both there and at nozzle exit are atmospheric 
and thus equal. Thus sufficient data are available tor proceeding. RegardiDg 
the exit plane as a referenoe p~, and vriting tm corresponding enera equa-
tion · 
g~a( 8 32.17 JC 50) a 'Ile z. /2, ar 'Ilea /2 = 1,609 tt-lbf/slug 
alld Ue m 56.7 rt/sea. Thus in ideal• ~ ... Ae = 1.94 x 56.7 
x 7r (6/l.2)i. /4 = 1.94 x 11.l (ere) = 21.5 slugs/sea~ or 695 lbm/sea. 
For the actual flow conditions 9 j (aggregate) = (1 + 2 + 5) (u~ipa /2) 
+ 0.l u2/2 and by introducing the contimrl.ty equation 11 e 
fl • [ 8 X (6/12) 4 t 0.1] ~/2 : 0.6 U:/2. Thus, by the 
energy equation but nov with inclusion ot a'4 , 
gza ( = 1609) = U:/2 +-o.6 .,12 ; u!/2 = 1006 rt-lbf/slug; and 
u ei 44.85 tt/seo. Thus il: 1.94 JC 44.85 x ,r (6/12) 2/4 = 17.1 sluga/ ... o 
e 
or 550 lbm/sea; and the coefficient ot discharge m 550/692 • 0.795. 
The velocity in the pipe, at sections b, a and d, will thus have been 
[ 44.85 JC (6/12) 2 ]:a ll.2 tt/seo 11 with corresponcli.Dg kinetic energy or 
62.8 rt-lbt/slug. 
(b) By vriting the energy equation between sections J! and .2, 
fZa + 0 + 0 ..._ ~Z.c. +- u~h. + ~c/e + lPc 
ttor,9 -== n10 + ~~.s -f- Pc/f ... 3 (,a.a) 
~c/f: -'·ti?-di,,J pc-= -799 psf 9c]~e...J -5,<,, psif ov 'f.J fStci 
The indioated vacuum or 5 .. 6 psi ar absolute pressure ot 9.1 pai may be such 
as to cause release and 001.leotion or dissolved air at point g, and flov 
stoppage. Note in this connection that the pipe will need ini ti~ , but 
independentl;y, t o have bee n tilled with water in order to have established at 
_q the pressure detiait (ideally' 11 -2.17 psig) required f'or initiating the 
(o) When indioatiDg herewith the euooessive conditions through-out tbs 
syatem11 both the nominal and the total magnitudes or p/~ and the gage 
and absolute pressures will be reported .. 
• ,,h 
co 0 
u_2. p/~ :z: 
~7.. ~ : 2-a - ( 'iZ~ +- U?i_/~ + ijq,t,) 
=-~.:I - ,,,,<:/) ... 
p 
d ttc,09 0 c::>.o) ~0Vr1ina\ lto09 1 o.o ~--•i..-1 
a<Pb: ,~.8 ~ 
-b t<r,09 {gi.e 
1&09 -c,~09 +-6~.9 ~"~.a)= -J~Co /54(. -l.b9J>,ii 
.<:be ::::. 3(b;:,Q,) = 188.4-
C 
1110 G,~.e, ltoo9- ( 1110 +.-t.~.e, 4-1eie.4) ... - 412. 14-Z. I -S.fo /),~p 
a¢,.,: a c~i.e) ~ 502 
d 
0 6l.8 1(009 - (o ~ '-~.S ~So~) = 1044 I\ o; 14,I ~S•Q. 
.d:>5 -: So~ + O, I ( 1oofo) = 60~ 




fZ ~ P/e .- u.¾ i- cJ, I Figure 5-~ provide•s the ___________ , __ So 
grap~cal. representation or 
I 
I 
I 40 these find1ng". Note that Ot \.. 
? ~ 
"' ti, the vertica1 position or the ~ 






. • I ~ to the horizontal axia, reJ>-t·- r ~ ~ liJI 
~600 ~ 
resents the "piezometrio head" C 
w 
(art. 5-8) at any seotionJ also to 
that the hatched portions of 
o a 0 C 
this and the line for gz in-
dioates that portion or the system · Ftg-5-8 
in which the pressure is less than 
atmospheric and environmental air in-leakage or air release trom solution is 
of concerno 
e 
In hydromeohanic literature the _line for gz + p/e I is known as the hiI: 
draulio gradienta and that for gB + p/e + u2/2 as the enerq gradiento The 
vertical distance of the latter below the upper (horizontal) line evident.q 
represents the progressively increasing magnitude' or the emrg;y dissipation 
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(itf). When drawn in practice, distances along the abscissa may represent to 
soale either lineal distanoes along the pipe lina or their horizontal pro-
jection, as either is the more signif'ioant. 
5-12. Mom9ntum Eguation 9 It is evident that the faoilities provided by- the 
energy and qontinuity equations make them most usef'ul engineering tools. How-
ever, they are not sufficient to al.low specific ana.l.yaia bf the f'oroes which 
are involved in producing any- change in the state or motion ot a fluid stream. 
For example, the energy and continuity equations suffice to calaula.te the nec-
essary amount of work input to a stream to produce a given effect, but not to 
determine the nanner or obtaining the forces required to produce the effect. 
A m0llll9ntum equation, developing direct~ from Hewton1a 2nd I.aw, provides 
a primary tool in such investigationa. Tba ~quation is in effect simp~ such 
an adaptation of that Law as will make it more convenient in a.naly-ses of fluid 
flow than in those of solid-body motio1111. That is·, writing it in a ditterential 
:form permitting its application to a fluid mass ja• which is momentariq located 
within an infinitesimal length of stream tube, but is displaced by an equal mass 
in time dt, df = &m da or ~m(du/dt). But, as the mass-rate of flow in the tube 
(m) is 6'm/dt, the relation may be written in the alternative form df em du. 
However, both force and velocity have directional significance and are 
thua vectorial. This aspect is introduced by- writing further that a:rx = m au.x 
or c,~., = it ~ U,,, where the subscripted items denote force and velocity .£9.!t"' 
ponents in x- and y-direotions, and the partial dirf'erential notation (a) has 
the sam connotation. In fluid-meahanioa the great advantage of these adapta-
tions is that, for steady flow and thus at constant m, they are directq in-
tegrable along a stream tube to the forms 
• 0 
f'x ~ ii.(~,x - ul_px) si or f'y = m(-.a.PY - 11:1.,y) (5- 7 ) 
The resultant of these forces will be their vector sum. 
The product m. being a vector quantity known as tbe momentum of mass m• 
• - The symbol denotes a small quantity of an item having no 
directional significanae, such as that of mass or or energy. 
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t he relation states that the forae required to change the yelocity of a stream 
• 
ba'Ying a mass-rate ct flow m equal.a the rate ot change ot its momentum9 or at 
timas abbreviated to the cb@Dfm ot momentum-rate. The oppositel.7 dil"ected but 
equal restraint with which the stream resists change of its motion mq be de-
scribed as its inertial resistance, 'With the direction-reversal denoted by- a"jm-
bols suoh as -Fx or -1 7 • 
Slmtoh (a) of Figure 5-7 depicts these considerations as the:, relate to a 
dirterential length ot stream tube across &D7 cross-sectional area of vhioh 









For utilization of these relations in connection with the finite streams 
or real fluids vith which the engineer is ocmcerned, it vil1 in principle be 
necessary- to summate the foraes attributable to the individual stream tubes 
·t , 
vhich ideall.7 or :nmn1na117 oomprise ths .. tull streamo It will later be seen tha t, 
in a curving stream such as that or sketch (b ) of Figure 5 ... ~ i the individual ~:,.. •. 
tube velooities change notabl.7 vith their transverse position in the stream, 
and such force summations might well beoomi, quite complex and botbersom, or of 
uncertain validity-. However, it sections (1) and (2) are taken as ones sufti-
oientl3 removed trom the · region in which directional change is oocrurring, man 
.. 
I 
velocities at those sectione (,i, = m/e A) may b9 used with general.lJ minor approxi-
mation, so justifying tba relatione 
.- - .- -
Fx (=Ztx) m m(u2..;~ - u: 1,~) ) , and F7 :: m{u -e,Y' - u 1, 7) 
(5- 8) 
In deriving the foregoing equations, attention was giftn OIU3' to the be-
havior or -the fluid partiolae ooaupying thl stream chanml betwen sections 1 
and 2. Thia group of particles ia the equivalent or the familiar !m. bodz ot 
solid-body mechanics. Only a single, all incluain toroe was definedJ that 
which caused a change in the mOJlll!!lntum rate or the fiuid. This force, 1ben 
must be the resultant or all external or bodz f'orces acting on the fluid, what-
ever their origin. Examples of these are pressure f'orcea, gravitational forces 
and~ forces. The last denotes thoee applied to the fluid by the walls or 
the conf'in:1.ng channel. Fran the action-reaction prinoip].e, there is generall.7 
acknowledged the equal but opposite~ directed counterpart of the wall force, 
name~ the reaction foroe or the fluid on the channel. 
In ~a of the many-rotating t1P9a of enginl!lering equipnent a more 
immediate interest and utility may attach to the :mom9nt of' a foroe, or the 
torque, about some axis. In this situation attention may better be directed to 
velocity and torce components directed (a) normal to and (b) colinear with a 
re.dial line from a representative point in a stream to a selected (polar) origin. 
Subscripts t and r will distinguish the tangential and radial components ot 
these. Sketch (c) of' Fig. 5-9 illustrates, whel'lt O is the origin, and r1 
and r 2 are radial distances to points in the stream to which man velooiti&s u1 -and ¾maybe ascribtd. 
By analyses paralleling those nl.ating to tbs above !'o:rce oomponents 
(Fx and F
7
), it develops that the m01119nt of' the tangential oomponent or their 
resultant, about origin o, may be expressed as 
Torque (q) • m (~,,. r2 - it,, r 1 ) • (5- 9 ) 
As a product ot the form · .!!!!.!: is known as a moment of momentum or angular 
momentum, this relation may be regarded as sqing that the torq-ue operating on 
a stream having a stated mass-rate of flow but effecting oha.nge in velocity, 
equals the rate ot obang111 ot its angular momntum1 or be abbreviated to the 
0 
ohange of angular-momentum-rate. 
Example 5-3. Regarding the following data u ones applying to a ourvad noszla 
such as is represented in sketohea (a) and (b) of Fig. S-9, determine Fx, F7 and 
q if' the stream is fresh water. 
Data:- A = 6 eq. in.; c( 1 • o.0°J u 1 • ~ l • 20 ft/sea. J 
' 




il: u1 A1 e, • 20 x (6/144):xl.94 = 0.833 (ofs)xl.94: 1.617 slugs p,r 
saoond, or 52.0 lbm/seoond. 
ul. = 20 :x:(6/2) • 60 ft/sea; u 2. ,x • u>. ooa 30° • 52.0 rt/seoJ 
uJ.,Y' a u 2. sin 30° a 30.0 f't/seo. 
F:x: 1.617 2 - . : 51.7 lbfJ F
7 
: l.617(30 - 0) = 48.5 lbf; 
F = 51.71,. + {.8.51- a 70.9 lbf. 
u.... m u .. cos ( Q. - q ) : 60 oos 35° = 49.1 f't/aao. u,,_ - C"2, l 
q = 1.617(49.l x 3.25 - 20 x 2.60) = 174 lbf'-f'to 
Problems -
1. A 5 lb mass at a location where g = 32.17 rt/eeo is raised against 
gra.vit:, a distance of' 10 rt. What is its mus in slugs and its weight in 
pounds and in poundalsJ what will be the energy required to have lif'ted it the 
sp,oitiad distance and the resulting increase in tba geopotential energy- stored 
in the elevated poaitian, expressing these in f't. lb/lb, and also in f'oot-
poundal per pound and per slug and root-pounds per slug? 
2. A 5 lb mass is permitted to fall without resistance of any character through 
a vertical. distance of 10 feet at a looati011 where g = 32.17 f't/sec • What 
will be the velocity acquired, in rt/sea, and tbs corresponding increase in 
kinetic energy, in rt-lb per pound and per slug? Ana. 25.4 ft/sea. 
3. Five (5) PQU!lda of a liquid of' a density of 60 lb/ou rt are being delivered 
along a pipe lille ot 1.44 sq in area in whioh the pressure is 10 lb/in • What 
force on the after 11taoe" or this parcel or fluid would be required to erreot 
its motion against the resisting pressure, through what distance would this 




initially ahead of it, what work energy- would so have been required to have 
effected the entr;y or the mass, in rt/lb and in f'oot-pcnmds per pound and per 
slug, and what would be the magni~~ significance of the quotient p/e in 
this situation.? 
4. (a) For the pipe shown in the figure what 
pressure (lb/sq in gage) will be required at 
point!: to effect nw or water upward through 
the pipe and into the atmosphere at the rate of' 
100 gpn, the pipe being or 2 n inside diameter 
and frictional resistance producing an Er or 
.3 rt. lb/lb? .Ana. 10 psig. 
P.-ob, 4
(b) What pressure -would be required to maintain delivery at the sam rate it 
a nozzle ve?'II .installed at the delive17 end qf the pipe, the nozzle producing 
a jet of' .3/4n diameter and imposing an additional :&.f' or 1.0 rt. lb/l.Q2 
.Ana. 45.8 psig. 
(a) How would the above pressures be influenced if the fluid vere oil or a 
-
specific gravity of 0.8, all other data r•nna:fning the sw? Ana. 8.0 psigJ 
36.6 psig. 
5. To avoid vapor and air collection at the 
top ot the siphon sh1:1.~r\ - . , with consequent 
"vapor-binding" and stoppage or the nov, it is 
considered that the vacuum at point ,2 should not 
exceed Z'/ inches or mrour;y. The pipe diameter is 
3" and the magnitude of llr betveen a and g_ lll&y' be 
taken as 4{up-i- /64.JS) rt.lb/lb, one fourt;h of' it 
P\'-o'o. s
ooourring between a and ,2. What lll&y' be the oorre"Bpond1ng maximum magnitude 
ot !, and consequent manmmn rate of outflow obtainable by use or the siphon.? 
(Proceed by writing simultaneous ene~a and oontinuitJ" relations between lo-=-
cations a and g_ and locations ,2 and g_.) 
6. For the installation indicated · 
compute the power required 
ror operating the pump it oil 
.Ana. 68.5 tt. 
SoJ>'l, 





at the rate ot 200 gpn? Tlw 
reservoir ie at atmospheric 
pressure, and the dellver;r tuk 
at 50 psi gage. The pipe lines 
are of 311 inside d.iam9ter. Enera 
dissipations by friction and tur-
bulence ID8Y' be takan to be -
a(gr)b m 3(up2.. 'l64 •.35); b~) 0 • 0.35 x pump work inpnt per poundJ 
oCB:r).d = _ 10(~ l. /~.35}. The ld.netia energy- existing at _g will1. umoubte~ 
be entirely' dissipated on entering the delivery- tank. 
Determim also the pressures at points l? and a• Ana. 13.4 ~ 
7. A 50,000 HP h1dre-electrio plant- is contemplated ~ing water from a lake 
500 tt above the plant site. It the best turbine-generator ef'f'ioien07 to be 
expected is 9~ how much water must. be '-n.ilable ! Ana. 959 a.f's. 
s. Calculate the diameter D2 
l, I vhioh will idea.:Lly' allov a velocity- , .. o { 




,/ t ..... t the pipe. Assume a vapor pressure ot 




' .. z 
Under the oonditiOll8 indicated in Fig. 5 oalaulate the height, Z , to which 





Water is injected against a 
3' diamter water ~heel, ro-
tating in a horizontal pl.am 
vith a velocit;y ot 80 tt/aeo 
and a rate or 10 cf's and dia-
chargee at an angle of' 20° to 
the vertical with a velooit7 
ot 10 f't/aeo. 




ENERGY DISSIPATION AOQOMPANIDTG FUii o IN ENCLOSING CHANNELS 
6-lo Forevorda In tba anera-. discussions ot the preceading ohapter it beoatll9 
evide~ that» in practical analyses ot 8.JlT now pbell0llena1 ocmsideration mnst 
iueaoapabq be givan to the dissipation ct msohanioa.l energies into disorganized 
mol.6loul.ar activit7 (perhaps vith ooncmrrent energy departure as beat) 11 1n oon ... 
seqmnce ot fluid triotion am or resultant turbulence a The major purpose of 
the present chapter will be to reaognize the factors which inf'lll&noe suoh du-
sipation9 and tba means wherabJ' relevant experimental data or raticm.al analyses 
'1IJB:T' beet be organized and utillzado But attention is hare limited to aituatiou 
in which the f'lov 1s through enclosing channels» suoh as pipeso 
6-2a Factors Inf'luenoing tbs E:nergz Disaipatiopp The first step 1n the analyais 
ct energy dissipation in now pbenomsna is tba recognition ot the iDdividual 
factors vhich 9 through experience or rationalisation Dll!l1' be expected to influ-
ence its amount per unit mass or fluid (I) o These are f'owd to include the tollow-
(a) The extent of the surface along vhioh the f'luid pas 891111 
(b) Relevant oharacteriatics of the flowing tluida 
(a) Features associated with the character of' the flow past thoae aur-
taceaJ and 
(d) Features assooiated with the obaraotar ot the aurtaoea past whioh 
the f'low oooura. · · 
Dmnediate attention will be limited to obamela or Wlitorm aiae am ahapa" 
and to tho18 portions ill which stea.d1' and uni.f'orm now ot a givan oharaotel' 
has been estab1iabed am main:taimd. SUoh a ob•zmel would be exemplltied. by-
ordinary' piping 1n a B8otion adequate]J' distant trom ~ disturbing inf'luenae. 
In suah Giramutanaea the energy dissipation mq- pro~rl,1' be expaoted to be 
directly' proportional. to the linear diatanoe travell.edp and it theretore be-
oomes suitable to give · attantion to the dissipation par unit mass and par 
unit dietaD.0&9 or ~o 
ReturniDg to ooneideration of the abova taotoraa-
(a) The BJ101mt of surface along which the tluid stream pas sea is evi-
dentq expressiblag per unit mass of fluidg by' the ratio 
(area of stream x length) x densit7 or fiuid 




The ratio area/perimeter is Im.own as the hJ:drtll] 1 g rr41PI ot channel and stream, 
and here denoted by symbol rh, with the above ratio so beooming 1/f~~) o For 
?rd
2/4 d 
a oiTaular abannel if runn1ng f'ul.l, rii = . rtd -
4 
or r/2, 
where r is its aotual radius. In the following major attention is given to oir-' 
~ 
aular ohannels, and their diameter rather than the hydraulic radius is employed 
as a size index. 
(b) An evident and relevant obaraoteristio of the fluid is its density, and 
an influence of that has just been noted. The further oharaoteristio in-
tluenoi.ng the energy dissipation is the dynamio viscosity (j'-J art. 1-8). 'Whan 
some attention 1a later given to the flow or gases, the influence ot temperature 
on density and that ot pressure (i.e., the compressibility). will require atten-
tion. 
(o) The only oharaoteristia ot the flow requiring i.mmediate reoognition is the 
' 
velooity, no~ considered as the !!!!I velocity ii (i.e., m/e A). 
(d) Features assooiated with the abaraater of the ni'taces oonfiniDg the stream, 
and along vhiah the now ooours, mq in general be described on:1.7 in .WJ&litativa 
terms auoh as the abanael shape (/\:,J~bcla)and roughness ot surface ( € 1 'fSilon ·) 
These include all variables that need now be considered. On survey of tbem0 
il appaars that they fall into tvo distinot oategoriea, om capable or direot 
q~,¥,,tive evaluation and tbe other permitting only rather qualitative des-
, ,z· . .~ 




1.ength or ohanne 1., L 
Diameter (d) . if airoular, ar 
tbe b;rdraulio radius,~ 
Density or fluid., E> 
Viaooait7 ot fluid~).:-
Velocity ot stream, ii 
9P•J1tatiul,t 
txm:t••tbJ• JV4bl.t! 
Shape ot channel, ;:a.. 
Rqbneea or surf'aoe a, E 
Because of the qualitative oharaoter or shape and surtace roughness, it 
t ,.,.. 
ia gener ~ praatiaable to proVide definite relations associating tbe enera .... 
dissipation onl7 with the q;uantitative variables influenoing it. Also, ex-
cept iD simpler oiroumatancea, it will be mcessar;r gene~ to aontent om-
. selt with experimentally'-obtained information concerning their interdependence 
as fOWld for channels of R1m1Jar shape and roughness. An exception is con-
sidered in the following article. 
6- ) o Laminar Flov in Circular Duota, Far anacyais of the Jarn1uar flov ot 
art. 5-2 p· J1m.t ooourring in a oiraular duot ot radius i, such as represented 
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in Figa 6-1, refer in that figure to a aylindrioal segment of the stream ot 
length ~ and radius Li am 
having a motion relative to 
its environs which i s gov-
. 
erned entire]J' 'h1' the vis-
cous restraint of arto l-80 
fiq. G.-I For maintenance of this 
motion a pressure excess and OODSequent force exoess 11 (p 1 - P.2. )nr 1 , Jllllllt 
exist as between up-stream and dovnatreaa faoes of the cylinder, in Bll01Dlt suoh 
that 
(6-1) 
where ?: is the resistance per unit area which opposes the motion and is a 
!unction of the viscosity of the fluid. But, by eq. 1-4, 
l\ F = - ("1-?rv-L) }-'- j; · 
where du/dr is the rate of deformation or nloaity gradient in 
the Jam1na at the surface of the 0711.Ddero 
Thus du - - · ( ~. - ~1. ) r cl v-
1 
ov- ... ( ~ - fL ) J (r 1.) , - ~r'- /.A-
As the pres8Ul'9 (or more e:xaot]J', p +gz~ ) D1U11t b, the sua throughout a 
transverse section ot the stream, elN transverse currents would ooaur, this 
relation 11181' be integrated to 
( p, -h ) ( r"' - c z.) u, at radiu r, = - 4j,A-L. 
where the constant ot integration (0) 111 established b,y noting tba.t u 11 0 
immediate]J' at the duct aurtaoe, or where r • R. 
Corresponding~, 
u, at radius r, -= (6-2) 
Thia relation is "oogniad as that ot a parabola. The corresponding para-
bolic distribution ot·-velwtt7 is indicated to the right in the figure 0 
(R. .. s.~1, 
A1so11 m = ~l u.(2.1rrclr) = n-e u..d(r:a.) .i"'d 
b 1,. ' ,e,._ O 
= r,e ( n-~L) / (R'J.-v-i.) c:I (rL) 
+_µ.L JD 
~ 7;f ( P,-p'L ) R11-; 
- ~ B;,c-L P,-Pi £ 
~\-tJ U,. :: ~ ];'"\.. I ': ( l-. ) 8JJ--
- ( ~.-p ... ) L * 
- .. L- 42. )"- • OV' 
.~ (6-o) 
B7-40mb1n1.Dg equationa 6-2 and 6-4, 
~ ~ 
I _ ( r \ u. -= 2.. ~ J _ , lf'li q7 (~) 
-es-
From this it is apparent that the maximum velocity, whioh exists at the center 
ot the pip, has twice the magnitude or the m,an velocity ii. 
p,-p'a,.. 
As <:p = I( for steady uniform flov, this may be written as 
e q:, D1. 
u. = .3ZL_,µ.. (6-5a) 
or rearranging in terms of dimensionless . parameters 
cbD DCi. )-' 
~ = 3i ( )"-le (6-5b ) 
The ratio 1 in this relation is recognized as the kinematic viscosi t y (1/ ) 
or arto 1-8. To verify the non-dimensionality or the above combinations , by 
¢D (~T~)L 
reference_ to table 1-2, i::1[i has the basic dimensions L ( L-i. T-i..) , 
D Lt.~ L(LT- 1 )(ML:-3) . 0 ,, ,, 
and ~ the dimnsions M L_, T-1 , or thus M I; T for botha 
In som instances it vill. be advantageous to have a parallel relation in 
terms, however, or a drag force ( l"Jra~ ) acting along the walls of the 
channel which confines the flow. Recognizing this r orce as the force /J. F or 
eq. 6-1 at r-::: R, 
F c:lV"~!i = ( p,-P~) 1'r R~ > and by eq. 6-4, 
: a1rµL r:r. ;
or again arranging in terms or dimensionless para.mters, by introducing the 
product (U:~ D ) on both sides or the relation, 
8 1r ( D li \-\ ~. 7r ¢ D 
= JA-/e :; and also = 4 L iZ~ (6-6) 
Alternative manners or expressing these par8lll9ters are frequently con-
venient, in the feature of not requiring direct consideration of the velocity . 
They are obtained by employing the item defined (art. 1-14) as the mass-rate 
- - 'i = AD.-error-in regarding -ui:/2 -as the ;,an-ldnetic-energy per unit- - -
mass of fluid, when a stream is advancing with this manner or velocity 
distribution, is seen by writing a corresponding~ of such energy passage . 
That is, k.1-( e Ll. 'ii R.~) = ne ;:;_ J ~
e. -2. z. 
In oontrast, the true rate is ~ ( ~) , n-1 • Expressing this summation 
as follows, c;;' ( G....,.) e • SR -.t" 
L,. a:- c \"r\ =- c ~ ) e u ( '2. 1rv--Jv-) 
0 i!. 
ands, from eq. 6-4a R ~ 3 = B?rei:L3 t ( 1- ~,_) r- dr : 7r E' G:.3 R.' 
That is, the true kinetic energy is twioe that computed on the basis of 
mean velocity ii. But it was noted in art. 5- that the velocities at 
which laminar flow may persist are in general so low that corresponding 




of flow per unit area or channel, known variOUBly' as the flow-density or the 
mass-velocity, and represented by the symbol Q • That is, G = m/A = u(? , 
or u = ~ • Introducing this expression for ii, eq. 6-5 and 6-6 become 
f.treQ ~ or -,,. ¢P ~2.. , = B·?r ( ~ )-1 (6-7) 
DLG'- 1 4 LG:2. / 
A noteworthy observation 'With reference to these last relations is that 
in each a parameter involving the ener17 dissipation or the drag force is seen 
.DilE> pU: 
to be a function of a com.on parameter /A- , or 1/ • ~ This is later 
found to have marked utility in a variety of connections other than the present. 
6-4. Geometric Shape and SWJ.aritv. In the simple situation above it was 
practicable to relate the ener17 dissi-pation accompanying flow to the variables 
influencing it. In other situations, where a different shape or channel, 
roughness or its wall surfaces or greater stream velocities may have contributed 
in causing turbulent now, the provision of equivalent analyses ms.y well be 
quite formidable, or of unoall'tain propriety if attempted. But it is most desir-
able that som means be available whereby a correlation between relevant variables 
may still be provided in a useful form. Articles 6-7 and 6-5 indicate the m,ans 
employed to suoh purposes, and the reasoning behind associated procedures. 
A first observation in such oonneotions is that, except as the:, may be 
represented by diagram or picture, even simpler shapes (such as polygons) ma:, 
be described onl;r in terms of ratios betwen the lengths and the angular orientations 
of the sides of the figure. Note that such ratios are non-dimensional, but also . 
that a smaller and a larger figure ma.:, be said to be geometri~ s:f m1 J er if 
the magnitudes of auoh ratios are the same for botho 
Parallel considerations apply to the concept of the relative roughness of 
a surface, this being in effect an index of the (dimensionless) ratio between 
the size of surface irregularities and the size of the oh.annal formed by those 
surfaces. Larger and 8!118l.ler channels exhibiting identity in both the shape 
ratios and the roughness ratios would be described as geanetrioeJJy Aim1Je1'." in 
all presently- signi:fioant respects. 
It is not unreasonable to antioipate that the pattern of the flow ooourr-
ing even in geometrically Aim1Jar channels may well be quite different in char-
acter under different conditionso Even in a given channel the flow under som, 
conditions ma:, be lern1ner, but turbulent under others. But neither is it 
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'lllll'easona.ble to accept a possibility- that a similarity also in the flow pattern, 
or a gynamic sim.ilari:tz. might be attained in flow through geometrice.1.ly- similar 
channels if certain .further specifications were made o 
6-50 Dynamic Similarity: the Reynolds Index. The notion or a possible similarity-
in the now pattern exhibited by a given fluid, or even by- various fluidsp when 
enroute through geometricall.J" similar channels , was suggested aboveo Geometric 
similarity signifies only that still photographs of shapes which are geanetrio-
all.J" silllilar but of different size 'Will be identical 1f made to properl.J" 
related linear scales. Similarly, motion pictures of dynamioall;r similar flow 
in geometrically similar channels would be identical if made to properly 
related linear scales !,!!g if talmn at properly related speedso 
For recognizing a basic criterion by conformity with which dynamic similarity 
might be attained, note initially that the path of any element of a· turbulen t 
stream, it only viscous and inertial res1iraints are significant, would be estab-
lish&d through join1; exercise of their individual 1.nt'lt1ences. Thus it is not 
illogical to anticipate that, if eleD19nts in se'f9ral streams were to be con-
strained to follow similar characters of paths in different but geometricall;r 
similar channels, this dynamic similarity might be attained if at any given loc-
ation the ratio between the inertial and the viscous restraints oparating on 
the element ware the sam. 
To formulate suob a force ratio refer to fig. 6-2g in which motion in 
similarly curved paths by geomtrically similar (cubical) fluid elemnts is 
represented as taking place enroute past geomstriaally similar obstructions in 
the two f'low fields. Symbols 'W1 th and 
without the prime ( 1 ) 'Will distinguish 
items relating to each. For simplicity 
only' radial components of the inertial 
restraints will be consideredo Recall 
that the pertinent forces are expressible 
as 
Inertial restraint (radial), F1 , = 
'R 
Fi~. ~-2. 
e (dL) 3 u. ... 
= R 
Visaoua restraint , F_µ, -= 'JJ--(d L)~ ~~ 
~~ (d.L),_v..,_ ~ (dL1)1.(u.1)l-e' 
Thus the ratio F. equals /AR du. for the one element, and fa,' R' dt.<,' 
for the other. :Or equality of these ratios JdL/dL')(u./u.•) (~/e•) - io 
' (,µ-~1)(R/R 1)(du.,/d1~.1) - ' 
• But for like flow patterns past the 
geometrically similar obstructions, dl.l. : ~ dL L 
dt.t..1 1..(.1 i d'- 1 = L' and 
R L - - -R1 - LI • Therefore, for the composite dynamic and geometric similarity, 
and recalling the presumed force-ratio equality, 
L LL g_ # =-,.o . of'" L1 t.t.' e' = L IA ~ 
LI l.l..' ~ 1 µ..• J ,.M-' ~ (6 .. 8) 
Here the products of the form L u ~ , forming the numerators, may be regarded 
as indices of the inertial influence, with the denominators (f-) being indices 
of the viscous influence. 
A verbal interpretation of these formulations is that 
For flow through channels that differ in size (L) but are geometrically 
similar in shape and relative roughness, dYpamioally: similar flov patterns 
result even with flow at different velocities (u) 9 and/or with fiuids of 
different densities {e) and viscosities v-c-> I if in each instance the index 
Lue Ir is the Bam9. 
It is significant that the function so evolved is again the dimension-
less parameter encountered in art. 6-3, in the analysis of laminar flow through 
oiraular pipes, except as the symbol ~ here denotes any representative size 
dimension lolhil.e previoualy' the pipe diameter was the relevant size item. This 
parameter is known as the Re:molds Index ( or Number ) i being so named in 
recognition of the eminent scientist Ol!lborne Re:ynolds who first (1883) dir-
ected attention to its significance and utility. 
As ws noted in art. 1-ll, a convenient feature or a:n;r dimensionless par -
8.Illl!lter suoh as the Reynolds index, or the energy-dissipation or drag force para-
meterrs or equations 6-5, 6-6, or 6-7g is that, for given I!!! magnitudes of 
relevant items suoh as size, velocity, et cetera, the paramter would exhibit 
the sama numerical magnitude in aq system or consistent unitsJ that is, ones 
involving the same proportionality constant (normally unity) in the foroe-
mass-aooeleration relation of the seoond law or motion (art. 1-3) o A oonv-en-
tional. praotioe isp therefore 11 to emplay consistent systemag although depart-
ures have been made in engineering priaotice. The aooanpa.nying table supple-

















- - - - - - - - - - - Units - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
foot foot centimeter 
rt/seo rt/sec am/sec 
slug pound gram 
slug/ft lb/rt greJB/cm 
pound poundal dyne 
lb/ft poundal/ft d.y:a,srr/ cm 
rt.lb/slug ft~als/lb ergs / gram 
slugs/sec.ft. or lb sec.ft; or 
lb.sec./ft poundal sec/rt poises 
rt /sec rt /sec om / sec 
6-:,6. Organization or Variables b;y Dimensiona.l Analyeis; the Pi ( ?r ) 1 Technique. 
In article 6-3 it was developed through detailed analysis that , f or l ami-
nar flov through a oiraul.ar duct, the energy dissipation per uni t mass or fi uid 
( or the drag force on the channel walls) might be represanted by the re l ations 
¢D/Lii}- · or- d>D~i /LG. 'l. } _ 
l D""-~)-1 DG)- 1 
~"'d = 32. ( _µ. or 3~ ( µ 
4 ~i-e 2 /1'rDLlA-"; or 4F~ 9 ~½ l)Lf; 2. · ' 
In the last article more abstract considerations were given to turbulent 
flow situations, these probabl)" as induced by greater flow rates, steeper vel-
ocity gradients ( d u/d R), channel shape and/or surface roughness, and as 
resulting f'l,om the snow-balling effects which initiate turbulence . And it devel -
oped that the nuarioal magnitude of the Reynolds index appearing to the right 
in the above equation might reasonably pronde evidence also as to the dynamic 
nature of the flow in turbulent streams. 
With this background we would be 1n a position now to to investigate the 
validity of the foregoing, as ascertained from experimental evidenoa , and to 
become familiar with the facilities employed for their practical utiliza tion.. 
But there is some advantage in surveying first several techniques whereby the 
physical variables involved in such analyses may readily be organized in to 
desired dimensionless combinations by attention only to the mathematical 
requirement of dimensional homogeneity 1n 8JlT physical relation (art. 1-13) . 
However, one should not infer that the mere ability, through such dimensional 
analYsis, to collect a number of relevant physical variables into dimension-
less groupings is in itself sufficient. OD9 or these must be physioally just-




The procedures or dimensional analysis require that the nature , number 
and primal"1' pby-Bical dimensions or all intluential variables shall firs t. be 
recognized. For closed-channel flow phenomena (except for the now of' expans-
ible gases and especially for their flow at sonic velocities) it has been seen 
abOTS that, referring also to Table l-2, these include 
(1) the energy dissipation per unit mass and unit length of channel, ¢/LP 
with dimension LT•l. 
(2) the channel diameter (D) or h1dz'aulio radius (-v·\..) P with dimension L 
(J) the mean stream velocity- , u , ot dimension LT- 1 
(4) the fluid density-, e , of dimension ML-3 
(5) the fiuid viscosity-, /A-, of dimension MI.""' T""1 
and also the highly :influential but inherently- non-dimensional items of channel 
shape ( i\. ) and surface roughness ( ~ ) • 
Two related :mannears of procedure, known as the produot-of::J)owers method 
and the pi ('i'r) method, are available for effecting the desired organiza.tion 
of such a fami.ly' of variables. 
(a) Product-of-Powers lohthog. In this procedure it is acceptably- taken that 8.?JY' 
relation associating such p~sioal variables might conceivably- be expressed as 
a product or (possibly) variable but dimensionless powers of the prinary-
variables. To illustrate, 
.;(tt>/L 
1
DJ u., ~,f- ') = f ( ,t D" ~-~c.f-d) > ~hd ~l:.o = +1(~ ~~d E.) 
The shape and roughness items are propsrl.y- dissociated from the other var i ab l es , 
due to their inherent non-dimensionality-. But this also establishes that, vban 
writing the above in terms of t he basic dimensions of the variables, 8117 r ela t-
i on associating the variables must be such that 
f [ (LT-l.) (L )a (LT""')h ( ~I\L-3 )C.. (ML_, T""1 ) d J = .f= 1 ( M 0 L O T 0 ) , 
It so appears that, for the requisite dimensional homogeneity in this equa tion, 
f or hanogeneity- in M, c + d = O, or d = -c; 
far homogeneity- in T, -2 - b - d = O, or b,: - 2 - d and a - 2J 
for homogeneity- in L.11 1 +a+ b - Jo - d = 1 + a ,. (a - 2) - Jo+ c 
: a - a - l = O; 
or a: o+l . 
These have provided the means whereby- the variables may be oollected into 
"!·, 
suitab].7 dimensionless groups, and the above relation may-be restated in the form 
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and = .f 1 ( ).. .)~d c ) 
But, now reoognizing that the ,qiting or the .f'unctions in terms of produots-
ot-J)O\lers was only a device for enabling collection of the variables into 
dimensionless groups, that device ma:r be discarded and the last relation put 
in the general form ~ = r (Del~) + 1 ( i', ~) 
L ;r1. t- ,jA- ) • 
{b) Pi ( 'l'r) M9thod, This mthOd of procedU1'9, although more flexibl e and 
direct, is based on somewhat mote abstract reasoning. That will not be 
developed here, but instead se'rira+ rules governing its application will be 
stated and their uae illustratecJ suf'fioientl.y- for present purpose a. The desig-
nation of the JDBthod derives rr~ the practice of describing as n rr'.s " any 
dimensionless parameters which are thereby- evolved. The ru.les an as follov., 
I. Denoting the nmnber of dimnsi~ ftl'iables influencing a pl:Jnioal 
phenOID9noa by the symbol m, and the number of fw:idamantal dimensions 
involved by symbol .B , the number 
1
of independent 1r 's required in effect-
ing the correlation of all variables equals ( m - ,n.) . 
II. The number of variables initiall;r selected for inclusion in an 
individual 1r shall be one greater than the number of f'widarnantal d11119ns-
ions involved, or n + l. One ma:r subsequentl;r be found to a_aquire zero 
exponent and so to disappear frC111 that 7r, but this need not cause undue 
concern.• 
Except that all variables must obviously have bean selected for appearance 
in one or anot her of the 7T 's, and again vith one of these necessarily justift"-
able p1t9ioa1.f:r as an index of dynamic or like simllarit;r in the phenomenon in 
question, their selaotion for inclusion in a partiaular 1r ia guided by subse -
quen t ooirfenience. Those so sale ctad my -well be (n - 2) of the 1 tems to r 
whi oh data are known or specified , and a further wanted but unkno"Wn item. 
Their collection into a dimanaionlass gra11ping is made by procedures ra t her 
like those of the product-of-powars method, but frequently beooms little 
more than a matter of inspection. 
To illustrate by organizing again, into the two pr i or parameters , the 
above famil;r of five variables involving in the aggregate three primacy 
dimensions, 'rr
1
: Dic:8 f!iµ.c = (L)(LT-•/(ML:' 3)b(V\L-- 1T- 1)'; and = M0 ~1"
0 
------------------------------------
• - However,'• if one is found to be incapable of incorporation in au;y dimension-
less groupp this may be regarded as mathematioo-ph3rsical evidence either 
that the item is 1xi fact not properly to be regarded as an influential 
one, or that the ~luence of others have been overlooked. ~ 
d\,\d- 7r l- -; ·(t1>/L)"D~u.b~C-::: (LT-l-)(LY•i(Lr\ )b{Mi:~ )~~d = WL~T0 • 
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B7 inaspec'ti on of the first for hom~geneit7 in M, b = - c; 'In T, 
a = - c :: bJ and in L, 1 + a - 3b - o = 1 or b - 3b + b = 1 - b, 
D~~ Di:t. 
and = O. Thus b = - c = a = 1, and 1r, = ,)A- or V . 
B7 inspection or the second it i s seen that for hamogeneit7 in M, c = O and 
the densit7 so disappears from 1( 1 • By only- oursor,y further inspection it 
develops that for hamogenei t7 in T, b - -2 and, in L, a = - b - 1 -:::-1. 
( «trt.) t) . 
Thus 7r1 -= u.2. •
To illustrate the versa.till t7 of the tr -technique, presume, for ex-
ample that it is desirable to associate ¢/L , d, (: and~ in an alterna-
tive parameter 7ri ; or perhapas f6/L, v, e and r in a ?ftf , where V is the 
volume-rate of flow. For evolving the first, 
7r..,.-::: l1)oa~J,rc = (LT~2.)(L)a(ML.:"1)b(ML-'r-•)~ a111d -::, M0 L0 ," 
By inspection in T, 
+ 3b + c = 3. Thuas 
This parameter ma7 be 
c-= - 2; in M, b-: - c and...: 2; and in L, a= - 1 
._ (cf>/L) e2. D:, 
//3 -:=. ,,µ-2-
seen to be simply' the product 1r~ 7r, 1: By virtue of such 
inclusion of the Reynolds index it becomes to that degree an indirect index 
of the dynamic character of the flow. 
For evolving the second supplementary parmmter ( ?rljl,), 




B)" inspection (in M) b: - c, (in T) a :: - c - 2 and : - 2 b, and (in L) 
1 + 3 a - 3 b - c : 1 + 3a - (Ja + 6) + (a + 2) = 0, or a= .3. Thus 
,;-- (<t>lt-J e5" v 3 
,Ir/- : ,P-"{j 
This parameter may- 11imil,J.rl.y' be seen to be .4841(2. 7r,5 , to which would appl.y' 
the s,me obaervati0l18 as made above concerning 11; • 
. 
6-7. Application to the Flow or Liquids in Pipes, The problibilltiee noted in 
art 6-5 and the practical utilit7 of the techniques described in the last art-
icle have been well verified through a great acaumulation or experimental data. 
The tests have been ones in which the pressure drop, and associated magnitude 
of ~ g are determined for measured lengths of pipe in which J erninsr or turbu-
lent flow is full.y establlshe<J, and with a variety of liquids flowing at diff-
erent rates through pipes of different size and wall roughness. Verification 
or the preceding expectations is provided by the findings that, to such extent 
as the relative roughness of the wll of a pipe ma7 be appraised precisely', the 
sam relations between the Reynolds index (or its equivalents) and the other 
parameters persist if the flow is through geom.etrica.1..ly similar channels. A 
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basis of roughness appraisal is noted below. 
There is only" one exceptioa, in a range of increasing flow rates . within 
which transition fran laminar to turbulent type of flow occurs (or the converse). 
The now conditions are oritioal in the sense of being both unstable and subject 
to various extraneous inf'luenoe1 (suoh as pipe Vibration) whioh may trigger-off 
or may del81' the transition. 
Although earlier investigators endeavored to express then- :findings by-
algebraic equations,* current practice is to represent graphioally the relations 
existing between useful parameters, or 1r•s. The coordinates employed may be . 
limited to the Reynolds index ( 1,j ) and a f'riotion f aotor · (t) which is defined 
(¢/L..) t> . 
as a.'/?- , and is evidently- twice 7/i; or a more comprehensive system of 
rectangular and skewed coordinates nay be employed for providing greater versa-
tility in use of the graph. Fig. 6-3 illustrates the latter. 
The use of u,./2 in such a"factor" originates in its significance as a 
masure or the kinetic energy per unit mass. From that viewpoint the factor 
appears quite suitably as a rat i o b&tween the kinetic or organized anq the diss-
ipated energies for flow through similar channels of like diamter/length ratio. 
But recall, that for numerical suitability if the energy dissipation wre pref-
erably expressed in the (inconsistent) terms of rt.lb.f/lbm, or 11feet of fluid 11 
,4.'5 (<Pi'c..) \) 
and here represented as d•, the friction factor would appear as a,t 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*- Before the reoognition of the greater utility or graphical correlations of 
suitable d:lml!lnsionless parameters, the engineer oould only' endeavor to deduoe 
from his experiments more or less simple formulae for associating more evident 
variableso For the flow or water in pipes these ultimatel.7 took the form of 
several exponential equations which, from present viewpoints, resolve in effect 
into ones which might be hoped to express sufficiently the evidence provided by-
the entire family or ourves or fig. 6-3. For example, f = a(!fa)n, where £ is 
again the nfriction 11 faotor, i(lfL).D ; and NR is the Raynolds index or 
11numbern, D u /,; . Q.'L 
For the lem1ner-tlow regilll9 this is quite suitable, as the a.na.lytioal. and 
experimental. evidence of both equation 6-5b and the tigun indicate a cons~t 
value or 64.o for .!:, and ot -1.0 for !U or in alternative form, ¢= .3zvt1;.u.. 
Comparabl.7, at the greater magnitudes of ~ in the turbulent-flow regime, 
£. is seen in the figure to become a constant determined by- the relative rough-
ness or the pipe, or alternativel.7, n = O and N.. n = 1.0. Thus a suitable 
formula for these portions of the turbulent-flow ~gima is d = at.. LC ~ with 
!. fi.Jmd by- relative roughness. .2. D 
At the more moderate value8 of NR in the turbulent-now regima, and m.an;r 
flow conditions lie in this range, no simple formula is oapable of' expressing the 
relationships indicated in the figure. The devising of a more complex but adequate 
one would become most difficult, or even impraotioable. But, ,!! for thi8 portion 
of the figure one might reasonably- allot an average value of som, item (as, for 
example, n : -0.2), a result~ expression woul.d be 
<p: ~ ,1-n cr.<2+n) / 0c,-n) • 
Formulas of this oharaoter, but presumptive]3' suitable for all turbulent 
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Fig . 6-3 MOODY DIAGRAM, SUPPLEMENTED 
G 
Figo 6-3 e~bits the ~rimsntal find1np, to logarithmic scales of the various 
dimensionless parameters. Tbs major abscissa is that or the Reynolds ( 1r
1
, or Na_), 
but with a supplementary- one in terms or mass or volume rates instead or velooit)l., 
The major ordinate soale is that of the "friction factor" (t), but with a supple-
mentary scale again involving mass or vol'IJJIIB rates instead of velooit7. All 
scale magnitudes are ones conforming to the use of consistent units (suoh as the 
pound force, !!J.!!g mass, f'oot and second), except as the friction factor was noted 
to be interpretable also in terms of' rt-lbf /lbm. 
The additional skewed coordinates and scales of' the figure are those or tbs 
!J! x.t \ ~ 3 d, ) (' )5 • 3 ~ and flit- of the last artiole, or ( ,_ p_ J D <l.,,d ( L. (," V • 
Tbs curves of' the figure are ones associating the various parameters (a) 
tor the lsrn1nar flow range, (b) for the oritioal or unstable range, and (a) for 
predan1uently turbulent flow. The straight line or the lami.nar-tlov range is 
simple a graphical verU'ioation and representation, to logarithmic ooordinates 11 
or Eq. 6-5. Individual ones ot the family ot curves in the turbulent range re-
present the findings for pipes having relative wall-roughness as expressed nu-
merioall.y- by the indicated ratio, € /bf B!tre ~ (epsilon) denotes a represent-
ative mean dimension characterizing the size of the pits end excrescences at 
the wall surface, and the ratio expresses dimensionlessly their relative size. 
A. generally reliable schedule of values of c (in feet) appears in the .figtµ'9 11 
in relation to new pipes of various oammerical olassee. It would be com un-
reliable for older and corroded or soalac:encrusted pipe. Note that £or a piping 
I 
I 
material of giftn "absolute" roughness, the relativa roughness is inversely pro-
portional. to the pipe diameter. 
•~ Facilities for de.finitely- associating relative-roughness indices with 
the Reynolds and f'riotion-raotor parameters, tor flow regimes between verr 
rough and vary smooth pipe surtaoes, were initiated by R. J .S. Pigott in the 
UoS.A. and O.F. Colebrook in England, and the organized findings of the 
latter were adapted to grapbioal representation in a diagram such as Fig. 
6-.3 by L .. :r. ?-body in the U. S .A. In this country suoh a chart bas be com 
known as a Moody Diagram. See M!ohanioa1 Engineering, vol. 55, 19.3.3, pp 
497~50111 515J Jou!'nal. or the Ins~itution ot CiVil Engineersp London, vol. 
ll, 19.38-.39, pp. 13.3-156J and Transactiona of the American Society ot 
M!lohanical. Engineers, Nov. 1944, pp. 671-686.) 
- - ca C:Jo - ca.=::. ---- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - ...... ca - - - _,. - - --- - C9o -=-
I 
telfJll was absorbed in the coru1tant, and different relative roughnesses vere 
aocomodated both by modifications of the constant and by using a value of .B 
in connection with the D-term different from that with the u-term. Although 
the formulas wre thus not dimensionally homogeneous and so invalid as 
gemral pbyl,ioal relations, by adroit manipulations they served their purposes 





Notevortby features exhibited in Fig. 6-3 relate to the varying inf'lmnces 
' 
or the mgnitude or the Reynolds index, at values greater than the oriti0al1> on 
the energy dissipation and friction raotor. It is evident that 
{a) for veey rough pipes i ts influence disappears almost immdiatelyi but 
(b) for progressively smoother ones there is an initial resemblence be-
twen the lime for given c /D and the Jarn1mr-f'lw line, but again an ulti-
mate disappearance of its influence. 
These observations may be regarded as evidence that 
(a) f'ull turbulence develops promptly throughout the oross-aeotion of the 
VPJry rougha.wal.l.ad pipe J but 
(b) in smoother-walled ones the turbulence is initi~ limited to a core 
I 
within a persisting annulus of lsrnfoer flow (i.e 01> a Jsm1nsr boundary- layer). 
,,."'--~ ------
Figure 6-,4 
Figure 6-4 illustrates these situations. The relative thickness and p,rsistence 
of this Jern1nar layer so app,ars to be greater vith the smoother walls, but t o 
be muoh t hinned and again be of' minor inf'luence at high values of' the indexo 
Su.oh considerations validate our earlier concept of the index as evidence 
or the dynamic ohara.oter of flw. Al.sol> the ultimate disappearance of its in-
fl uence denotes that the 111ertial effeota ref'leoted in the numerator of the in-
dex {art. 6-3 ) have then becom wholly dnm1nantJJ in comparison with the vis-, 
cosi t ;r eff'ects reflected in its denominator.* 
-
• - It is interesting that 11 in the idealized but essentiall.,1' different 
now of an ideal fluid (or zero viscosity- and with no aooompan;ring 
t urbulence) a.bout an obstruction vhich introduces dirs:ational ohangea 
and consequent inertial e?teots 11 variation ' or the index beoomes again 
of no direct ooncern. But the index continues to b, of paramaunt 
signifioanoe and utility- in the I!!! situations in vhioh the effects 
of 'lfiaaosity- on boundary-layer formation and p,rsistanoa is ines-
oapabl.a o 
-94-
P'olloving examples illustrate the use of Fig. 6-3 for several representative 
types of purposes. 
Example 6-1. Estimate the pressure drop to be expected in a horizontal length , 
of 500 feet ot.,tgalvanized iron pipeg of' o.82 inoh internal die.mater (.3/411 nom-
inal diameter) and through which fresh water at about 50°F is to be delivered 
at the rate ot 15 gallons per minute. 
Solution 
Prfll1m1nar,y Itemp 
L a 500 ttJ D = (.82/12 =) o.0683 ttJ area = 0.00367 sq. tt. 
V ~ 1,/(7.48x6o): 0.0334 otsJ 11 = (.0.334/o00.367 =) 9.10 
tt/seog i 2- /2 a 41.4 tt.lbt/alug, or 1.287 rt.lbf'/J.bm . 
e = 1.94 slugl!l/au.ttJ m: (l.94 :x: .03.34 :) <J:0648 slugs/seaJ 
or G 19 17.7 sluga/aeo,rt -i.. • 
)A-: (tig,.1- ) 2.75 X 10-5 sluga/seo,ttJ f/e, or V, : l.42Jc 
10-S eq.rt/-.a. 
Re;ynoldl!I index ( ,r, ) • (.0683x9.10xl05 /J..42 =) 4.~o4J and 
WDf- , or t/Dv , = .7854 1Tj : 3.45xlo4 • 
Relative vall-rougbneas = (.oooos/.068.3 =) 0.0007. 
Entering the abscissa of Fig. 6-3 vith the above value ot ;r; (or ot 
• 7854 7>'; ) ll paBBing to interuction with the ourv9 for e /D ot 0.0007 D 
and thence to the ordinate scale, a triotion f'aotor at 0.024 ill read. Thus 
¢ • (OU.XSOGbt9.l02/2,c.0683 •) 7300 rt.lbt/slug, 
or t• a ,J/32.17: 227 f't.lbf'/J.bm. 
As p 1 - Pa. 3 ~ ; tor a hori111ontal pipe 9 the pressure drop to be expected = 
l.9.4x7300p or 62./+K2.2!1, = l.4,200 lbt per sq. rt. and 99 pei. 
Examplp 6-2, The pressure drop ot 99 psi estimated in the above example is 
regarded as requiring excessive power oost tor pumpingo Est1ma.1a the eize at 
lllm galvanized pipe which would enable the saJm rate or delivery but with a 
pressure drop reduced to about 30 psi. 
Solution& 
PreJ1rn1ne;rz Qonsida~atiODB 
For the speoitied pressure drop, fl = (30x144)/J.. 94 :a 2230 tt.lbt/slugi, 
-95-
0 
and '//L : 4.JJ, rt/sec 2• 
l<PIL) v .f 
the paramter vs 
-.3 ~o Ji.. (4.45x.0.3.34 xlO f!.J.•42, 
V 
. 
The other available data being those on V, e and j'- , 
, or 7rv. of Fig. 6-.3, is established as 
·~ I:' ) .., 15 or 4.45x3. 73x10 5. 77 i> - 2. 9xl0 • 
Pas'sing at this magnitude or 'lr,t. to the t=/D line t or about .0006 (see below) i> 
and thence dovn to the t/Dv scale or ti. ab8111issa, that is establishad as 2. 7 x 
104• Thus 
D = [(.0.3.3~)/(2. 7xl.42)=] o.087 rt, or 1.05 inoh. 
As a pipe ot 1• J'lrnn1nal diwter has this internal diameter, the provision 
ot this size or pipe will provide the desired decrease 1n pressure drop. llthough 
this diameter corresponds to a value of 6 /D of .00057 1> versus the above-used 
value of .0006, this is vell within the precision with whioh values of actual 
relative roughness may be anticipated. 
In the absence ot the racilitiea prov1ded by the "lfef scale of the f'igurei> 
one might still proceed by a succession of approximations in which, ror exampa,-
a nmnber of diamaters are assumed, and computations suoh as those of example 6-1 
are made until that diameter is found for whioh ~ and A p are as specii'ied. 
The very considerable reduction in pressure drop which the last example 
shows to have been produced by a quite moderate increase in pips diameter may-be 
• surprising. But obsern in Fig. 6-.3 that, as at higher values or V/DV a large 
change in its magnitude causes a minor or perhaps negligible change in (¢/L)D 5 ,1v2. 
for a given character ot pips, the energy dissipation per unit length thus ap-
proaches inverse proporticmalit;r to the fifth power or the diameter when a given 
t'lov-rate is to be provided. S:lmilarq, the energy dissipation in passage 
through a pipe of given diameter would approach diract proportionality to the 
seoond power_or the required f'low rate. 
The aooompall1'ing table provides a schedule ot convenient procedures in 
the use or the major and supplementary scales or coordinates ot Fig. 6-4, when 
varied groups ot (f'iva) variables are known and a sixth is to be determimd. 
• 
Table 6-.3 
Desired Item Xnown or Enter Qraph by Procedure, 
Assumed Data Scala tor 
"It., D,~ ,f:-, and 6-/DJ Du/-zJ or oob,t. ; or Pass to liDe 
expected and ii, m, V or G iWDf or V/Dzl for t:/D and 
thence to scale 
tor friction 
factor 11 
(!l~us ft 2. 
or 1/L)D 3 /,/ 2 
D, 
"/L, . '? , fc-fDd ~ J (ri/L)f 3 /-,JS Pass to selected required 
and V (or m) lE-/D lille and 
then99 to sea.le 
for V/Dv or 
(or '6J/D ~)" 
friction factor 
or (,J/L)D 5 /t 2 
V(or ;) » ,J/L, D, ~ , )A- (ri/L)D 3 /2)1- Pass to 6/D line 
obtained and Gjb and thence to 
scale .£or t/Dv 
(ar .&/Dr-) 
,P-, ,J/L,.D,. ~ g G/,t> (rl/L)D s-/V z. Pass to ~/D line 
allowable and V (or m) and thence to 
scale tor m/Dr-, 
or t,/Dv 
~ ~/L, D, ~ 1 /-)- V/DV, or i/D)'- Pe,ss to inter-
allowable and t (or m) and section or the (ri/L)Ds- /t 2. two lines, and 
read the E. /D 
at that point 
~ ~ized Energy Dissipatiom. The valves, elbows and misoelltmeous 
other fittings that are moessar,y accessories in aey piping system introduce 
further energy dissipations which require individual oons1derat1onJ although 
in soml!I oircmmstances they are found to be relative~ minor. Analytical pre -
dictions of their magnitudes are not practicable, and thus recourse i s again 
bad to th9 organization of test data on typical devioes 11 through similari t y 
considerations and dim,nsional analysis. 
When undert.ak1ng such, note that the diameter/length ratio which appears 
in the friction factor for pipe flow [i.e., f, = 2(rt/ii 2-) (D/L),] now be-
OOill9S simp~ a dimensionless ratio and constant which would be ascribable to 
all or a series of geametrioal.ly ~1rnilar fittings. A diameter alone, such as 
that of the pipe in which the ri tting is installed" will suffice to describe 
the size or any individual representative. Employing vol1D1B or mass-rate as 
O 0 
a rate index, rather than same mean velocity" the five variables -~ V (or m), 
-rn-
D.11 e and f- thus remain to be collea:t;ed into (two}, dimansionlesa parameters. 
Using the more direct 1r -G!lthod tor their evolution, and considering first 
• 
the rour variables V, D, e and f'<-• 
(r}T- 1)(L)a(Mr.- 3 )b(Mr.- 1 T _, )c:. = t(M°:r.Yh 
and tor homogeneit7 in 'lf, o: -lJ 1n M, b: -o ~ lJ in L, 
J + a - Jb - a • J +-a - e - 1 :s o, and a • -1. Tims 
tr, : v e /D f- , or v ,,tnl and m/D r . 
S,1mflarly" tor variables ;, V (or l), D and (> , 
(L2T-2.) (r.3 T-1 )a(L)b (Mt.-3t°: t(lf'L°Toh 
and ror homogeneit7 in M, o • OJ 1n T, a = -2J in r., 2 + Ja + b-3o = 
2-6 + b = o, and b : 4. Thus 
?r2-= ;n4--/t,_, or ,m"-ei. / a ~ • 
To summarize, ror 8.D7 of or a geanetricalJJ° similar fam.ilJr ot fittings or 
devices, 
;»"" ;v2. = function or {V,ID1J) and-,.. ). 
The paramter t,1)1' is recognized aa the supplementary ablloissa sOfb of Fig. 
. . 
6-3. In a manner quite parallel to the negligible intl'aanoe ot (ft/L)Ds- /'I~ 
which was seen to result from variation or this paramter with rough pipes ot 
Jiven E/D, teat !indinga indicate a l.1lm approach to oonstanoy ot ~ti- fo"l-1n 
the typi~ diaorpntzed and turbule~t -~lov which ooours 1n oon'nmtional 
fittings and whioh persists tor appreciable distances downstream there-trom. 
The last relation thus reduoea to 
ttD If-/V 2 = a constant characterising all 
ot a aeries ot geanetrioal.17 
~imilar fittings. 
Table 6-3 quotes approximate magnitudes of tbis constant as found ex-
perimntal.ly for various representative device•, or at least :nan1naJ geometri c 
' 
s:lmilarit;r. Also quoted are magnitudes of an alternative constant which is 
used extensively' in engineering praotiae and is described as the 11resistance 
factor" (k) for a type of fitting, is def'ined as 2'1/u 2. or 





cpo"-4't>"° ' - 2q> 
:L<p ----~:~ - J - a.1.. vl,.. (,I. y1. 
Abrupt diameter reduction 
Globa, :tull optn 8 10 10/1 ratio, at u = u 0 • .3.3 0.45 
Angle, tull open 4 5 2/1 ratio, at u 11111 0.27 0.33 
Swing-check, open 2 2.5 Abrupt diameter increase 
Gate, flul.l open .16 0.2 10/1 ratio, at u = u o.a 1 
Fittings, sorew-oonnecting 2/1 ratio, at u • 0.4 0.5 
Elbows, standard · 0.7 0.9 Entrance to square-out 
" 2, mcli'um sweep 0.6 0.75 Entrance to square-out • · · 
" 2, long radius o.s o.6 
pipe end, 
if' fiuah vi th wall 0.4 0.5 
", 45° 0.3 0.4 protruding from wall o.s 1 
", lSOo 1.8 2.2 
Tee, via aide outlet 1.5 1.e 
I 
A convenient practice when aooounting the energy dissipation produced by a 
length L or pipe, plus one or another installed titting, ia to axpresa that 
"equivalent" length ot plpe (r.•) which would oause a diSBipation equal to that 
or the combination. Or, 
flaggregate = .su(n.v~/DS" +- kV:&./D'f) 
: .8U (f'V:a. /os-) (r. + kD/t) 
•2.}ft5' = .Sllt L' V /U, 
where L', : L equiv, = L +-k D/t•. 
(6-10) 
6-9. ftti]]•;t sad Seriep Pipjgg !rnrnm,:te, Piping systemi, ma7 became 
quite ocmpl.ex aDd the ana~is ot resulting •networks" rather troubleaom, al-
though general.q manageable through the uae or "relaxation" method.111. •• For 
present purposes it vill be auf'tioient to note prodedures tor the anal_ysis or 
simple parallel and aeries a.rrangemanta auah aa represented in aketohes (a) and 
• - :Values or the ratio k/t have f'requantly been quoted as aharacter-
iatio ot given fittings, but it is tptdently a ttmotion not only 
or tm titting but also or the character ot the pipe. 
- - - ~ - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. --. - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - --
.. - Refer to Croea HartiTJ .Ana]Jsis of Flow in Networks of 
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' I , __ - -•-- -- _, 
la) i'er~\lt.\ 
Distinguishing observations relating to each are that -
• 
(a) For the parallel arrangement, (1) V total at sections 1 and 2 is the sum 
of the ratea through the individual branches and (2) tbs pressure drop through 
each branch is the same, vhich leads to the conoluaion that the epeaif'io energy 
dissipation (rt) in each branch 111 &lao the same. 
Forma or the steadl'-flov energy- equation aa adapted to theH arra.ngemnta 11 
and suggested methods or procedure vi th eacl1., are indicated below. All. are 
aharaoteriati~ methods ot progree·siva reduction of approximations vhich 
are necessitated by the muJ.tiplicit7. or variables. The material or relative 
surface roughness, length &Del internal diameter ot et.ah pipe section is pre-
sumed to be known, and symbol r.• again denotes the equivale~t length ot pi pe 
plu 8ll7 installed fittings. 
Parallel Arrangemnt. A su1 table adaptation of the energy- equation is = 
,tfi..: g(z, - Z2,.) + (p, - Pi )/er (u.i,- - u!)/2 
:: g{z I - zl. ) + (p, - P:a. )/~ + .suv.1-(1/Df - .l/Dt )1, 
• !i' 
and = .SU taL~ Va,. /Da , 
and : .SU fbLi Vt /D: , 
and = .SU t~L~ V;-/D~ • 
• 
Situation A, To estimate the obtaiDable (total) flow rate, v, and its 
distribution batveen tba several branches , with an available and apeaitied 
value or oA"L +-~ • 
s E' ) 
1) Init~ negleoting (u ?· - u; )/2, or thwl regardiDc , ¢.,_ as apprmd.-
( 4f) mately- i ll "Z. + ~ , enter J'ig. 6-3 at each or aorrespandingq 
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.... 
computed magnitudes of ~/L 1)D3 AJ,,. tor each branoh, pass to associated ~/D 
line tor that branoh, and tbenae to the V/DV BcaleJ 
2), Compute trial values ot the oorresponding volUIDII rate in eaah branch, and 
their sum; 
3) Use this nm to evaluate the previously negleoted difterenoe in terainal 
ld.JJetic energies, and ntpeat the above procedure, except now tor entey at 
correspondingq modified magnitudes ot c.,°/L)D3 /-,)2- • 
Situation B. To determine the required [g(s 1 - 111,! ) + (p, - P2 )le]for 
enabling a specified aggregate nov rate (t), and to ascertain its distribution 
through the several branobeaJ . 
1) From c /D information alone, adopt trial values or t and there b;y or V 
for each branoh, the latter by' ut!ng that 
( ~n y· == D: /fnL~ 
V Di/;~ L!~ ... - -· -- + D~4 .. L'., J 
2) From corresponding trial values ot V/D-,/ and the 6 /D value11, both for 
• 
eaoh bran.oh, maka reviaed selections or t and thereby' or V for each branch; 
3). From the aggregate ot tbalNI compute ( g A 2. t ~p ) • 
Series Ari-1ng11111111nt. The adaptation of the energy equation tor this arrangement 
becomel!!I - rp :. i' ( 7.,-z2.) t- p, - '?2 + , fll Vl.. ( ~ - fa ) , 
/ 2- (? I ). 
• 1. ( f. L~ +- _ __ _ _ + ft,\ L~ ) 
and = o,ell V D% .D~ • 
• Situation 11 To estimate the obtainable deliveey rate (V), and the distribu-
tion of the energy- dissipation, with a specified magnitude ot (gtl'Z. .f. ~) 
1) From the knovn 6:/b data, eel.eat tor each section tr:f.al values of :f and 
there b;y ot jn, the latter t;, obaerving that tn/rJ = 
-t~L1\'\ /o; , vith ,J takan 
faL.:/o~ + - · · · - ··· + -f~L~ ID! 
tentatively- as(g d111 +-f) ; 
• ct, Ds \ Y1. J 
2) Compute corresponding trial vaJ;uee ot V [ = ( ,,/;,' ~ 1 -) 
ti \I\ 
0 
and thereby- ot V/Dv for each sectiou.5 
3) Re~ntering Fig. 6-3 with the e/D data and tbe11e trial values or V/Di.J , 
malm adjusted re-determinatione of t and or ,Jn/,J tor each Motion, and or 
• 
V tor the 11eriaa. 
Situation B. To determine the ntquired(g .d. "Z. + tor erreoting 
a apecitied flow rate, and the distribution or the energy dissipationJ 
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1) Enter Fig. 6-3 at individual values of V/DV , pass to ~ppropriate linee ot 
€/D, and thenoe to scale ot ,ms /L'V'l- I 
2) Fram these laat determim i f'or eaoh aeotiong their sumJ> and thereby the 
requisite (g A1. + /) , 
In most situations a refinement or results by auooeesive re-determinations 
is in prinoiple to be desiredo But it Dl81' by of uncertain benefit, because of 
the uncertainty vith whioh the relative roughness of pipes or the length-equi Ta-
lenoe of fittings mq be appraised. 
6-10. Discharge Coeffioient 0 Pipe l•1Pf • It mq on oooasion be convenient to 
have an expression tor the ratio between the actually obtainable rate or de-
livery from a tank or reservoir and through a given pipe line, and the rate ide~ 
obtainable it there ware no enera dissipation due to fluid friction (i.e.,' 
visoosit7) and resulting turbulence. Fig. 6-5 rapresents such flow for a line 
or diameter D and friction factor t, from an elevated and possibly' pressurized 
p 
tank but one taken for oonvenienoe 
as of suffioient transverse area 
that the (downward) surf'aoe~locit7 
is negligible. With a nozzle ot dia-
m,ter Da at pipe end, the enera 
relation for the f'low at a:tJ7 instant 
is closel.y- 11 
Or 
and 
~2 1 + ~I "" ~22. + ~2. f-
~ (2., - -z.~) ~ p~-~ = 
= cf,),./2 + 
ezp,, - e1.i,,-a. , 
.f L1 V 1-
, i'U 0,: 
I +L' ) - .ai , v 2.. ( Df +- s 
". Dt, 
• _ 2. I- e,~, -e,p.'3. 
Vat:tv;)I - I. I I l)l. L / + + ,_. Dt /Df 
For idealized oonditionsg at ,i2.. • zeroJ> 
D 1.. )Y:t. 





The f low-r ate ratio 11 expressing a disobarg ooet!ioient (Odisoh) f'or 
t he systems, so becomes 
C \/ac+u11\ cl,~': 
\/iJtt6l 
i) iJ. -½.. 
: [\ + .f"L1( D~) 1~ 
p -11 • ,, ( &.-IOb) 
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6-11. E"mptylng and Filling. The foregoing analyses have ra ! a:ted sol.e]Jr to 
stead,--now conditions. Although the general case o£ unsteady flow may lead to 
rather complex analysis, the special case of the emptying or filling of a vessel 
by gravity or with constant pressure assistanoe is one which is relative]Jr 
simple, yet o£ frequent oonoern. Fig. 6-6 illustrates an open cylindrical 
vessel being gravitY" drained. 
The velocity of the water in the pipe at an,.. instant 
vill be a function or the 
height of liquid still 
remaining in the tank. 
Hawver, the valooi ty in 
the vessel is simply 
'\ ::: dz/dt 
and the time required for the awl to change by an amount A z ia 
S
~+A'f. 
• L'li: : cii/u.1 
'! 
From the enara equation 
~ ~ "itl : t + 1fP'Z. 
Assuming that all of the frictional loss OOOUI"B in the pipe, 
+ L u.t = .fL u.;2-( 12.!_) 4 




The term 11,1 except tor possible variation in the friction factor, ! is a con-
s tant and can be designated a flow ooeffioimt, Cf'' for the system. It 





c~ fi'i' (~-nb) 
Ir the tank diam,ter, n
1
, varies with :is, or the variation or t with respect 
to z is appreciable, then the above integration JDa7 be done graphioall.J'. In the 
event that the vessel is closed and there is an applied pressure 11 p, to the sur-
face or the liquid then the energy equation is modified to include this item. 
SjmiJarl7, many other variations or the problem are possible, with corresponding 
solutions following the sam, pattern, but with somewhat greater complexity. 
6-12. Flov or Gases Through Pipes. For the flow of expansible fluids at very 
moderate fl011-densitiee, and through sho~r pipes, the pressure and consequent 
density and velooity change en route mq be suttioiently small that use ot the 
preceding relatione (tor liquid flaw) a,q still be suitable. But at greater 
flow rates, or through longer pipes, the decreasing gas density and increasing 
stream velocity, resulting trom progressive .pressure drop 11 will require more 
adequate methods of aooounting. 
Thermodynamics analyses beyond the scope or this material are necessary ror 
enabling justification of such methods. J'or ·those the reader is referred to 
current thel'Dl0dynamio literature.• Hawver, resulting relations which are ads-
quate for many situaticma are quoted harewith. Aleo a more intormatift graph-
ical representation is provided, suitable for the flow or diatomia gases (includ-
ing air),. and indicating further a unique feature encountered in extrema situa-
tions. 
These relations are -
or it the possib]Jr minor logarithmic terms are neglaoted 11 
P~ - P! : (tr./D)J G1 Rf 
The last relation may be put in tbe equn].ent f'orm 
P
1 
- P,_ = (tr/I)) (G 2. /2'?) 
• - Hot surprisingly-, the material or chapter 16, Engineering 
Tbermodynamioa, Xieter 11 Kinney and st.ua.rl, John VU.y and 







D = inside diameter, feet 
rs friction factor, Fig. 6-3 
p :a abs. pressure, lbf/rt 2 
R = gas constant, rt.lbf/(slug, °R), 
G: flow density, slugs/(sec,rt 2) 
L m pipe length {equiv.), ft 
and (15002.17/28.97 =) 1716 
f'or air (art. 1-7); 
T = a representative Jlll9an temperature of the gas while 
en route through the pipe, °B. (: OJ' + 1/:AJ) 
= representative mean density ot gas, 15/RT, slugs/ou.f't. 
Figure ~ associates graphioally the variables involved in Eg. 6-12&, but 
for the specific situation of the effectively adiabatic flow of diatomic gases 
at moderate pressure and temperature levels. For such representation it is 
advantageous to have employed as coordinates 
(a) the ratio p/p 0 between the local pressure, at a given point along 
the pipe, and the pressure in a storage reservoir from which the gas is pre,UJll9d 
to be passing to the pipe through a smoothly convergent entry :f'i tting; and 
(b) the ratio G/G• between the actual flow density and a uniqueq JIIU:lllnm 
rate (G•) at whioh the gas might ideally issue from the reservoir through the 
fitting alOM, with no appended pipe (i.e., zero length of pipe. 
Thermodynamic analysis establishes that, again for diatomic gases at moderate 
pressure and temperature levels, 
G• = o.685 Po/-JR To (6-13) 
The ourvad contour lines or the figure are those of tl/D. Thair termina t ion , 
to the right, denotes the significant situations that 
(a) There is a limiting or maximum flow density which oan be obtained in 
f'l011 through a pipe of given rl/D. It is that corresponding to the value · ot 
G/G• established by' the terminus of the ourve, this establishing also the 
accom~ relativet pressure (p/p
0
) to whioh the gas IIIU8t bavet been permitted 
to expand in passage to the exit end of' the pipe. Also -
(b) There is a limiting or maximum length or pipe or given D and r in 
whioh a specified relatiw flow a.nsity G/G• may be obtainad. It is that 
corresponding to the rr/D l ine whioh oo-terminates with the G/G• line, this 
terminus establishing also the ~nimum pressure to which the gas might aDd 
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also must have expanded in passage to the exit end of the pipe. 
The lines radiating from the lower right are contours for constant mag-
nitudes or the temperature ratio T/r. For the adiabatic flow or diatomic gases 
0 
at moderate pressures and temperatures the magnitude of' this ratio for the line 
or 
joining termm4. all f'I/D lines is 0.8:33. 
t" 
The st,eam velocity attained on accelerative expansion of' the gas to this 
minimum tem1M l temperature, in passage to the exit end of the pipe,is uniquely 
equal to the velocity with vhioh veak oompression-&nd-rarifioation waves vill 
advance through a gas when at this temperature. This veloci t1 is known also as 
a scmio velocity, as sound waves at moderate intensity are or this character. 
It is in general a tu.notion of the elasticity obaracteristios (~~)s of the 
gaso 
The ratio of the speed or advance of a stream or gas to the sonio velocity, 
both at the same temperature, is lmowa as the Ma.oh number oharaoterizing the 
stream. This dim9naionl.ess ratio parallels the Reynolds index in utility, in 
serving as an index of the influences or its oompresaibility in modifying the 
oharaoter of the flow ot a compressible fluid. For e1m1J arity of flow pattern 
with such a fluid, in passage through or about geomtricaily' similar devices and 
'l 
in circumstances where inertial effects, viscosity-!£ elasticity- are mutual.11' 
. 
operative in establishing the oharaoter of the now, it would in principle be 
necessary- that partioular magnitudes of ~ param,ters be maintained constant. 
The items proourable through wse of Fig. 6-6 are perhaps better illustrat-
ed by- the following example. 
Example 6-3. For the flow or air . through a horizontal duot, or relative rough-
ness and at a flow rate such that f is constant at about 0.0.3, determine the 
t ollowing i tems through the use ot Fig. 6-6, and al.so malm oomparisona as in-
dicated below. 
Tha air is supplied to the duot through a smoothly' convergent entry fitting 
from a large reservoir in which it is maintained at 114.7 psia and 100°F. 
(a) Determine the pressure and temperature at entry end or duat, and 
t he rate of f'lov obtained, it a pressure of' 95.2 peia is aintained at the 
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exit end and the duot is ot 100 feet length. 
Aleo compare the !lov rate as ao determined with that aa computed through 
the use of equations 6- I 2. • 
(b) Determine the maximum length or pipe through which the above flow rate 
could be maintained, and the air pressure (and temperature) at exit end of duct, 
if' this or a leas preeaure exieta in the region which the duct is delivaring. 
(c) Determine the a:d.lma flow rate obtainable through th& specified pipe, 
and the associated pressure at exit end, it tbat or a less pressure is maintained 
in the delivery region. 
Solution. A = (7r/4)(6/12) 2 = 0.196 eq.f'tJ o• = o.685x(114.7x144)// 1716" Sl:o 
:a n.55 1!1luga/(sao.rt 2) J r/D = .03/.S = .06 rt- 1 • 
(a) At rL/D: (.Oml.00 =) 6.0, and Pa/Po= (95.2/ll4.7 =) o.85, G/G• o 0.3 (by 
Fig. 6-6), G is ( • .3xll.55 =) = 3.47 alug1!1/(seo,tt 2) at: U1.5 lbm/(eeo,rt 2), and 
i";. = (lll.5x.196 :) 21.9 lbm/eeo. Also, P]. : (.98Jcll4.7 ::) 112.4 psia, T1 :s 
(.99/+X560 :) 557°R, a.Di T2 = (.99lx56QJ =} 555°R. 
Using Equation 6- I ~a 
o2 = ( w.2(112.42 -95.i2)] /<1116x558) [ 6.o + 1n(n2.4/95.2} 2- 1n(557/555)2.} 
:2 (7.40xl.0)/ [(9.58xl.O ) (6.0 + 0.33 - .007)j 
e 77.2/6.337 = 12.2J and 
G = 3.49 eluge{aec, eq ft), which ia in oloee agreemnt with the above 3.47 
sluga/(eeo, aq rt). 
Using equation 6- /i!b . , or neglecting the logartbmio terme, 
G : ✓ 77.2/6.o = 3.59, in comparison with above 3.49. 
To use equation 6- llC. , and employing an algebraic mean densit7 or 
[2(144/1716) (112.4/557 + 95.2/555) =] o.0156 slugs/au rt, 
o2 = 144{ll2.4-95.2){2x0.0156/6.o) = 12.9; and 
G :; 3 .. 59 sluga/{sea, sq rt) 
It is evident that employimnt or the simpler relationl!I Dl8.J" introduce 
appreciable error, that the use ot a.ey of these relations for preseur. de-
terminations rather than onal!I for flow~naity- or duct-length would require 
procedure through euooeesive apprax:imationl!I, and also that n0De evan intimate 
the limitations aseooiated with approaoh to or attainment or sonic velooit7 
in the duot. 
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(b) At the terminue of' the line for G/G• = 0 • .3, fr/D = 19 and p/p 0 e 0/16. 
These signify' that the maximum pip length through which the above flow clensi ty 
or .3.47 sluga/(seo, sq rt), or flow rate of' 2l.9 lbn/sec, could be obtained is 
(19x.5/.0.3 =) .317 tti and that for obtaining it a discharge-region pressure not 
exceeding (0.16 x ll4.7 =) 18 • .35 psia would be required. 
(o) At the terminue of' the line f'or rL/D = 6.o, G/G• = 0.47 and p/p 0 = 0.25. 
These signify that the ma.T:inmm flow density obtainable through a line of' the 
specified length and character is (11.55 x .47 =) 5.43 slugs/(soc, sq rt), or 
m max : .34.2 lbm/sec, and that f'or obt&1ninc it a discharge-regions pressure 
not exooeding (0.25 x 114.7 •) 28.7 paia would be required. 
Problema 6-1.41 . 
1. Determine the following items relating to a 6 inoh (diamstor) pipa in which 
there is lam1oar type of flow of oil at the rate of .300 gpa, thl oil haviJ:Jg a 
specific gravity ot 0.9.3 and a visooaity of' 45 seconds Say-bolt Furola-
(a) Magnitude of' the Reynolds 1.ndex corresponding to the specified flow ccm-
ditionSJ (1710) 
(b) Pressure drop per 1000 foot length ot pipe, and the longitudinal foroe re--
quired to retain the pipe in poeitionJ (5 • .3 pei, 15.3 lb) 
(o) Energy dissipation per ~ of' oil passing, per root length ot pipe, and 
the power aorrespomingly' required by pmape located at 25 mile separation for 
actuating the flovt (.01.36 rt.lb/lb, 126 hp) 
(d} Ratio of center-line to mean velocity. 
2. At what velocity should air be caused to approach a l/2-ein model · of' an 
airplane it flow conditions about tba model are dasired that are ~oal.11' 
similar to those about the :f'ul.l-eize plane when trawlliDg at an air speed ot 
80 miles par hour, oonditiona ot the air being the S8J119 in both oasea2 If a 
much sma.ll.er model were used, requiring excessively' high f.ir speeds, vbat al-
ternative might be emplo,ad far avoiding suoh speeds 7 
3. For two geanetrically' similar fittings (for piping) vi.th internal diameters 
at corresponding sections of 2" and 1011, at what velocity should water be caused 
to pass through the first in order that the flow conditions shall be dynam.ioal.17 
similar to those of' water at tbe saa temperature tlOldng at 4 rt/sea through 
the second? 
4. Gasol.im ot a viscoaity ot O.S oentipoisee and 0.716 apecif'io gravity- at 
50°F is being pumped through a 411 hose at the rate ot 450 barrels per hour 
-l .08-
(42 gal/bbl). Compute tha magnitude of the ~ynolds index {in consistent unite) 
that will designate tha dynamical condition of tha flow,. 
5. If in flow through an open channel wave-mak1ng effects contribute to the 
character of the flow pattern, and are influenced by the local force of gravity 
per unit mass {i.e., ~), associate by use of the 1(- m t hod the variables size" 
velooit;rq density and,& in a dimensionless parameter (or tha "Froude" index) 
that 'Will. serva as an iadex of the character of the wave-motion component ot 
the fluid flow., 
6. Check the results of problem 1 (c) by tha use of Fig. VI-.3. 
d>) J)~ n. Check tha results of example 6-1 (art~ 6-6) by taking the paramter(r: ~ 
from fig., 6-3. 
8. Energy~issipation data is to be organized for a portion of a pii:,. in which 
disturbances of soma nature a.re oaWling the flow pa.ttem to change along the 
pipe. A result is that i is not :mcessarily- proportional to L, and that a 
modified character of 1'mctional relation Dl&T be neaess&r7. For this situation 
provide suitable dimensionlesa par&Jmters by collecting (a) terms fl, V11 D and 
• e ~ (b) V11 D, ~ and ;V- ; and (o)J D, ~ , _/A-and L. Disouss brieflT 
the significance of ?re. 11 as so evolved, as a 11sbape" factor. 
9.. Cbaok the results of e:xampla 6-1 (art. 6-6) by obtaining values of the para-
meters {IPA .. '} D3/..J). and (CP/L.) ,,/5/,J~ from Fig. 6-3 .. 
10 . For t he 1 11 pipe selected in example 6-2 {art. 6-7) estimate ti. attdnabla 
del ivery rate 'With the specified pressure drop of 30 pei if by fouling with 
age the line was reduced 10% in effective diameter and also transferred to the 
"fairly rough" oategocy. 
ll o Oil is t o be pmnped at tha rate of .350 bbl (42. gal/bbl) per hour through 
a .311 fairly smooth line or an equivalent length of 1000 teet 11 rising 75 feet in 
t his di sta.noeo The oil is at 35°F, baa a speoifio gravity- of 00925 and its kine-
matic viscosity in sq.am/sec is expressible by the relation= 4200/(1; 11 0,)2°05 0 
(a) What pres8Ure will be required at the pump discharge if tha pump is at 
t he reservoir at tha lOW9r levelJ> and will an available .35 hp motor (maximum 
oapaci t 7) be capable of driving the pump if the pmnp ef'fioien07 ie about o.60:(? 
Ans. 246 psi,; No 
(b) It this motor has to be used 11 to about what temperatures would the oil 
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need to be heated (for visoosit7 reduotion) in order to enable the desired 
pumping rate if' the flov continues larn1nar, and to what temperature if' pul-
sations induced turbulent flow? 
12. For draining an open tank to a ISUlllp at 500 feet dietanoe,11 and 16 reet be-
low the surface of the water in the tank, a lot of badly corroded 3 n pipe is 
available. A run-oft of at l.eut 100 gpm is desired. Vith the water at about 
68°F, will this pipe probably' serve? 
13. BT ascertaining the approximate slope of the I ine for fairly smooth pipe 
{Fig. 6-3) in the vioinit;r of the point corresponding to the conditions or 
have 
example 6-1 (art. 6-'7) evolva an eq1l8.tion by which the value of ¢ mightA been 
expressed. Also write the equation in a reduced form suitable only' for water 
at about 68°r (i.e.» with tha vieooeity term inoluded in the constant or the 
equation). Cheak 7aur equations by use for recomputations of ¢ . Also com-
pare yollr equatiana with urr that may-be round in an available handbook. 
14. For the pipe and flow.or example 6-1 (art. 6-7) eatw.te the supplementary 
energy dissipation for the f'urther condition that int'low to the line is from a 
reservoir in~o which tba pipe protrudes, tba pipe discharges •lightly below tba 
surf'aoe of' a aecond reservoir, and tba line oontaiu 6 short-radiua 90° elbowa 
and 2 (open) glohl valves. ilao express the total equivalent length of the pipe 
with fittings et cetera. 
15. A 611 manif'ol.d supplies ems very smooth .311 hose 100 feet long, and second 
fairly' smooth 2 l/2n hose 300 feet lcmgo Both discharge to the atmosphere 
through nozzles giving l" jets, at about the a .. level as the manifold. The 
pressure at the manifold is 85 psig. Estimate the rate of flow through ea oh 
hose, and the qgregate. ·:Anll • 456 gpn total 
160 A 125 feet length of new l" smooth pipe» with open globe valft,, is used 
to extend an existing ~ corroded 2" pipe 400 teet long. The entire line 
is about horizonta1. About what rate of discharge to the atmosphere mq be 
obtaine d if' the supply pressure is 50 psig, aJJd about what will be the pres-
s~ at the junction ot tba two pieces? 
17. A vertical. tank of wa.ter or 10 teet diameter is to be emptied through 
a 611 f'airzy rough pipe with an equivalent length of 175 feet. Tho base or 
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t he tank is 25 feet above the open end of the pipe.P and the water is initia.J.q 
30 feet deep in the tank. Estimate tba tm to empt1 tho tank by- gravity flow, 
and also the required (air) pressure at the surface or the vater in the tank 
'1.n order to baln the empt,-1.Dg tia. Anso 17o3 min 
18. Find the required air preasure at the surface of the water in tho tank 
of problem 17 in order to baln the emptying tm. 
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CHAf>1ER '7. 
FLCW MERING AND CONTROL 
7-1. Foreword. In his praotioe it ia frequently necessary- that the engineer 
mBas'lll"8 and/or control the rate or fluid flow to or from his equipaent. For 
such purpo,es information on a .!!!!!!1 rate may-be sutrioient, and may be secured 
by simul.taneOllB quantity and tim determinaticma, ~th the first being made 1D 
suoaessive "batches• and perhaps using a poaitiva-diaplacement type or meter. 
Or information on the rate or fiov at any instant -.y be more esaentia1, 
with determination of the total quantity- in a givan tiDIB interval being made b;y 
a rate-ti.ma integration. The following discussions relate in the main to the 
devices austanaril;y' emplo,-d for suoh rate determinations.in confined streams. 
For all of these the interpretation or the evidence which they- provide is 
baaed rather directly on the ste~-rlow ener17 equation, but as expressed in 
terms of flow rates rather than in direct terms or velocities. That is, to 
m.k:e such an adaptation of the enar17 (a:ad oontinuit:,) equation, ror inoanpress-
ible fluid flow, 
~ +- U.01,. = 0 "2 + ~ + ~~ ~zc, + e T s I:. \ .... 
u.~-cr.~ t>o-r 
and ~ ; ~ (l-~o) + te - cp 
or, to abbreviate, = [ (e1.p)0 - ( e~p) 1 - cp 
where subscript O denotes items relating to some convenient reference position 
along a stream, and items without subscript refer to any- other signi£ioant ,posi-
tion, except; that as the symbol ; denotes the ener17 dissipation in passage l!!,: 
twen tt. two positions. · But if the valooitiea are those ot streams ot known . 
(actual or nmnfneJ) transverse areas, by- introduction or the continuity equa t i on 
(V = ii A) 
(7-1 ) 
• 
or, in terms of a flow denait:, ( G, -: h--.~ o~ -~ ) 
(7-la ) 
Several representative devices which are employ.d, and detail11 of further 
energy~quation modifications are as follows 1 
7-2. Venturi--ter. As is seen in Fig. 7-1, the essential parts ot the 
venturi mter are a smoothly oonvergf.ng oone, through which the liquid enters 
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from a pipe line in which the instrument is installed, and mans far transmi tt al 
of the local pressures at entrance and exit sections of. the oone to equipnent 
whioh measures their pressure-difference. The functions of the diverging acme, 
which is lmown as a diffuser and oonneots the throat or the convargent cone with 
the pipe through whioh the stream departs, are the continued confining and con-
trol ot the stream and the provision of favorable facilities for its decelera- · 
tion to the entry velocity with m1n1mwn energy dimsipation. This enables an 
almost complete regain of the entr,r pressure. 
The volumetric rate or flov of the liquid is evidently expressible as 
. J f [(e,e), - (e"tl")z - cp J
V = A2. , _ At/A~ 
where area Ai and A.2 are those at, respectively, the entry and tbroa~ sections 
or the convergent ocme. Also 
\I:: G, A, /e or G .. A:a. /~ 
For utilization of the arrangemnt as a 1149ter, direct or indirect accounting 
of the effects or the emru dissipation (rd), muat evidently be made. In tba 
venturi meter this is evidenced by an actual flow rate less than that whioh might 
ideal Jy be anticipated from a simultaneously measured magnitude or C•zph -
<•1p)2. Accounting for the e:oergy- dissipation is made indirectly but validly in 
terms of the (dimensionless) ratio Vaotual/l'ideal.• which is known as a discharge 
coefficient (Cd ) and for a givan mater is determined experimentally by independ-
ent measunmnta of actual flow rates and ooncurrent obeervations ot (ezp)1 -
(e3p)2. With data available, from any source, concerning tbl value of tba c.-
e!'ri c ient, 
• I 
V -= Ca Yid.al 
=-Cd A • /-?.-(e-~-),,---(e-.. f-~J-. 
l. y· t -(A'l.lA,)'-
or = CJ A,✓e.~,J.@~rhli -
and, in terms of flov densities• 
2. ce~), - e~p)1... "J 
G == Cd~ (A,/Al.),_ - I 
vher. G is that either at entry (= m/A1) or at throat (= m/A2) 0 
(7-2) 
(7-2&) 
As 'W8.S the case for the f'lov through pipel!S or fittinp, tar venturi tubes 
of geometrical.cy similar form and area-proportions tbe .uagnituda or ;, and 
thms in turn that of Cd, is found to be again a function or the Reynold.8 in-
dexp except as moderately influenced by the relativa surface roughness of 
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tubes or different sizes. 
The Reynolds index Jl1&y' be expreseed with somewhat greater convenience in 
its alternative form DG/f-• The diameter and flow density are those for either 
the entry or the throat section of the mater, but also witb D2~ 1G1 being seen 
to equal D1/D2• The typical character of the empirical relation between Cd and 
the Reynolds index ie indicated also in Fig. 7-1*. In the figure, abscissa scales 
or DGideal/f- and DGaotuaf f- are both shown, the latter computed diNotl.y- from 
calibration test data. The DGide&l/~ . scale is constructed by simple dividing 
DGactual/ f- by the corresponding value or Cd. 
With larger tubes of low relative roughness, and operating at higher Re1-
nolds index, values o£ Cd slightly exceeding 1.0 JDa7 in fact be encountered, but 
are ~ to be interpreted as evidence of a less-than-sero energy dissipation. 
They an instead a consequence a,nd suitable ooai-nsation for the generall;y mod-
erate impropriety (art. 5-6) of kinetic-energy evaluations as u.2/2. 
Precautions tabn in the installation and use of the meter include a loca-
tion sufficiently' downstream (10 to 20 diameters) from ~ fitting disturbing t ba 
f'lov, and maintenance of' a throat pressure sufficiently high to avoid cavitation., 
7-3. Flow Nozzle I and Orif'ioe I In a sense the flow noazle and tb9 orifice a.re 
•rely simplifications ot the venturi tube. Both provide for the production ot 
an initiall;y convergent and accelerating stream, and for inferential determina -
tion or the flow rate by maasureJD11nt of' an associated pressure change , but t hey 
lack the diffUBer section of tha venturi tube. Other departures in their f'ormg 
and observa.tione concerning the interpretation or the pressure data, are con-
sideNd indiviiiually in the following. 
(a) Flov Nozzle , Fig. 7-2 indicates a typical nov nozzlep with provil!lions made 
to obtain access tor presaure-difference maasurements betwen Upl!Stream and down-
stre am eidel!I of' the nozzle. 
A qui te reasonable query, relative to the latter, is whether tha positione 
of the acoess 11slite II are suoh that the presl!lures there will be truly re pre-
• - Values o£ the ccetf'io1anta an as reported _~ "Flm.d Mster e, Their 
Theory and Application•, Jm.r. Soo. of M9ch Eng., 4th Ed., 19.320) 
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Fi9- 7-3. 0rif1ce 1 and Co/1/Jrof ion r:11n1•s 
eentative of those in the approa.ohing stream or area 1i• or in the stream of area 
.A.2 departing through the nozzle throat. Actually the7 are not, and there might 
thus appear to be little jwstUioation for associating suoh incompatible pressUNs 
and areas in equations such as 7-2 or 7-2&. 
However tbare is ample experimental verification that 
(1) dynamic similarity of flow pattern exists both in and in the vioinit;r or 
geometrioally" similar nozzle arrangements it tba magnitudes of tba Beynolds index 
are the sama and that the ref ore . 
(2) enn such pressunt determinations will still serve to provide adequate evidence 
or flow similarity. 
Thus utilization of the above relationa becomes in faot suitable, but it is not 
to be anticipated that actual flow rates will be related to (!lornfn•Jly') ideal ones 
by discharge coefficients which agree vith ones such as indicated for the venturi 
tube in Fig. 7-1. 
Tba ourns of Fig. 7-2 depict typioa.1 magnitudes and the manner or ftl'ia-
tion of such discharge coefricients, for flow through nozzles or the indicated 
form and a variety or area proportiona. • Hare ti. appearance of coeff'icients 
greater than 1.0 is due to tba fact that ti. pressure differenoas actually 
m,asured (and on which computatiODS are baaed) an appreoiab~ lass than those 
betveen actual ones in the approaching stream, and in the nozzle throat. Again , 
for convenience in routine 1189 or the curves, magnitudes of tba absoiss~ s ow 
are ones of the idea1 (a1thaagh 11cufu•l) magnitudes of the Reynold ~x. 
When subsequent confining of a stream is not requ.ind, a nozzle 111.7 st ill 
be install.ad vith departure from a contaber or from the end or a pipe, and vith 
discharge to the atmosphere. In such circsumstances only the excess of the up-
stream pressure over tba atmospbario need be determined. Or the nozzle may be 
arranged for passage from the atmosphere into a container or pipe. In bot h aa ses 
special oal.ibration tests mq be requind, u geanetrio similarity to the in-
pipe arrangement of Fig. 7-2 may not be claimed; but coeff'ioient data on eo!Dll 
suoh arrangements are available in the literature. 
• - Values or the coeff'ioient are ones referred to in NACA Teoh. 
Mem. 952 .. 
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(b) Orifice. In the orif'iae represented in Fig. 7-3, even the converging cone or 
the venturi tube or the now nozzle is fll1rn1nated, tor reasons suoh as sirnplioi-
t;r of manufacture or or installation in an existing pipe line. The device eo bo-
oomes simpl.J' a oareful:cy machined oiroular aperture in a thin plate, or in a 
thicker pl.Ate but with aperture cbamf'erred on the downstream side. For an in-
pipe arrangement access provisions for pressure-difterenoe neasurements m;r be 
as shown. 
In the absenoe of either the entry cone or aey parallel-aided section ad-
joining it, as at the throat or the venturi 1.ube or now nozzle, 1.he inertia ot 
those greater portions or the stream vhich are approaching the orifioe other than 
axially' cause persistence of a stream convergence to e. rn1u1mnm area, at its "vana 
contracta ", located downstream from the plane ot the orifice. The amount · of final 
convergence {i.a., the minimum stream area) is not re~ measurable and also 
depends on the flow rate. 
Pressure-difference measurements made in &D1' manner, as through access points 
such as indicated, therefore vould appear to be ot doubly' doubtful propriety tor 
use in relations such as equations 7-2, or 2a, with A necessaril.J' interpreted 
2 
as the fixed am measurable area or the orifice. But again, both dynamic-aimi-
larity considerations and experimental evidence indicate that, for geometrioall;y 
e1rn1Jsr installations, .disoharge coefficients are in fact direct !lmotions of' 
even 1.he nominal (and essentially fictitious) magnitudes or an "ideal" flow 
rate, as computed by such equations, and of' the corresponding Raynolds index. 
Because or this situation, and of its simplicity, the orifice bas become pro-
bablJr the most frequently used flow-metering device in general engineering 
praotice. 
The ourves ot Fig. 7-J indicate the magnitudes and manner of variation 
of the discharge ooefticient for an in-pipe orif'ioe arrangement such as showng 
for a variety of area proportions. The typioal appearance of less-than-unity 
values of the ooettioient is evidence eirnplJr that the pressure at and trans-
mitted through the down stream connection is more nearl.J' that existing in the 
stream at its vena contraota 1 instead of.that at the plane ot tba orifice 
(of area A2). It is ~ evidence of a large energy dissipation in the con-
verging streami> that being quite minor. TIie ratio or the presumptive area at 
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the !!!!! contracta to the orif'ioe area bas been described as the contraction 
ooeffioient of the stream, and in this instance i • at'teotively equal to the 
discharge coeftioient. 
The orifice nay obvioualy be so installed as to provide tar passage of 
the liquid to ar tram the atmosphere, in the wall ot a container or, respect -
ively, at exit or entry ends or a pipe. The departure or such arrangemmts 
from gaomtric t1imiJarity to the in-pipe arrangement malms the discharge co-
erticients ot P'ig. 7-3 ot questionable applloabilit7, with consequent necessi t 7 
ror calibration tests of a given arrangement or for search of the literature 
tor applicable data. 
7-4. B.ydraulic Arrester. In the tlO\l through the devices or the several pre-
, 
ceading articles a m1n1nmm energy dissipation en route vas presumabl.7 desired. 
But in others, such as the recoil cylinder ot a gun, the automobile shock-
absorbar, "dash pots" ·or vibration dampars, the parpoae 18 instead a controlled 
energy dissipation. That is their f.'onction is to generate, by hydraulic means, 
a force vhioh vill resist relative motion between parts or the device and so 
serve to transform the kinetic energy or some moving object into internal 
(molecular) enera in a liquid contained in the 
The equipment of Fig. 7-4 is 
reasonably representative of one type•, 
and its operation is re~ analyzed. 
Essential parts are (a) the piston-
rod, through which is transmitted the 
force produced by the inertia or some 
moving mass which is to be brought to 
1.0 
ZF u .. .. __ _ ~...---- .5 U.o 
\ 
' rest and/or the oppoaing reactive force, 
0 . • 
:.t/L ~ J. 
(b) the attached piston, shown with an 
orii'ioe through it, (o) the surrounding 
cylinder, whioh in position and betwen 
the heads of which a suitably tapering rod Figure 7-4 
extends through the aperture in the piston, and (d), a suitable liquid, ·suoh 
as oil or glycerin, whioh !ills the cylinder and · so must pass through the ,~ 
• - others serving like but not at all identioal purpose utilize the 
dynamio forces of Clm.p .9, in the equivalpnt ot "oentrifugal n pwnps 
whioh are so oonstruoted or operated, however, as to have zero 
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(annular) oritioe f'rom one side or the piston to the other an any relative motion 
between piston and oyllnder. A suppl.ementar.r item in the figure is the spring, 
the main rtmction or wbiob is to enable return of the piston to a desired start-
ing position, atter any displaoemem.t to the right, although or course contribu-
ting to the arresting of the external mass but not dissipating the energy it so 
absorbs. 
Analyaia or the a.otiona is aided by reference to the roroe~istanoe diagram 
of the figure, and its auppl.ementacy soal.e and ourve ("x 2/u
0 
2) indicating the 
relative nirna1n1ng kinetic enera or the external mass a.a the pistcm advances :1n 
the cylinder. The desired oharaoter either or this curve or ot the aurn repre-
senting the total arresting force (I. I') beoaaes the index deten1n1ng 1n general 
the proportioning of the arrester components. To discern the relation between 
these curves observe that 
z JP' • - m du/dt and, as dt = dx/"1, 
• - m u du/dx, or - (m/2) d (u2)/dx; (7-3) 
s.t.. • m ( "L. 1.) _ rn uJ-(I- t{~) 2: 'Fo.j- -= - ~ &.lo -a>' - -a. U.t 0 
also 
(7-4) 
and L i. i Fr.t,t. = ~Uo 
0 . 
(7-4&) 
where 'Z :r :a sum or the f oroes due to t'rictional resistance between piston 
and cylinder CFr), to oanpressive stress 1n spring (1'8 ), and to 
the bydraulloal.q generated pressure difference betwen entry' 
and exit of orifice and corresponding sides ot piston (Fh) J 
m = mass of (axterna1) body the motion of whioh is to be arrested J 
Uo = its arrival velocity-; 
L = length of piston travel 1n which its velooity is to have 
been brought to zero; and 
x = any- intermdiate distance moved b;y piston. 
As graphical analysis is convenient, note that J Z 'f' dx is the area 
under a Z F-x curve, that the manner of progressive increase of this area 
is a direct !"unction ot (¥u
0
)
2 and that the total area equals the initial 
kinetic energy of the mass. The indioated form of the curve would be one 
oausing minimum shook-41ise stoppage of the mass and a moderate max1.mam 
pressure-loading or arrester parts. 
• - etficienoy. Suoh are the hydraulic d:mamometers used for 
ocnourrent loading and power-output metering in performance 
tests of motors or engines. 
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Relative to tbs r,everal oomponenta or tbs total deoelerative force (~F} 1 
(a) The hydraulic oanponenta (Fh) and the variables influenoing it are related 
by expressing in two manners the volum-rate of flow of the liquid through tbs 
orifice as the piston is oaused to advance. That iSJi 
• 
V = u A, where A = net area of piston, excluding oritiae, 
and also=- Cd co~ 2.~P. or) il.S Fh-:. apA, 
= CJ ca J""i~-
" 1 rr 
vbere a0 = !~ ;~!:b~ =a :o!~~::;:r!~c! =h a~~ure in 
ad= discharge ooeffioient for the flow through this annulus~ 
probably variable also; 
Ap = preaaure difference producing both the velocity of tm liquid 1n 
passage through the annul.UB and the force resisting the piston 
advance; 
~ : density of the liquid. 
Thus F :: A
3
'? 1h \'l. 
h ~ \.~dclo / 
(b) The oomponent due to progressive spring compression, in amount 
fs = Fs.o + ~$~ 
vbere P's 
O 
= force due to precompression of spring on installation, 
' with piston in starting position; 
. ks • spring oonstant, dF 8/dx. 
(7-5) 
(o) The component (Fr) due to i'riotional resistance between~ parts, 
probably minor and negligibly- variable. 
The equilibrium relation assooiating these forces is, at 07 positi0J1 
in the piston travel, 
A3'? ~ \l. M cJ (u.\.) 
T ( Co ao J + ( ':s,o -\-~s j,) -r 11 + ( E ) c:l )l = 0 (1-fo) 
Integration other than graphical. my be quite botbers01119. A folloving example 
illustrates the use of above oonsiderations in~ simpler aituati0J1. 
Observe that 0J1 operation of this device tm history- of the suoaessiw 
energy transformations includes those from the ldmtio energy of the moving 
mass (l)J to work transmitted to the piston taor via the piston rod, (2) to 
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the kinetio energy of the jet generated in the orifice and (3) to wholly' haphazard 
moleoular activity in the liquid baok or the piston, plus sane conaurrent dis-
sipation in mohanical friction and some energy storage in tba stressed spring. 
Frequent repetitions or tba operation will evidently- require provision for ao-
oompa.nying energy extraction from the liquid by some cooling medium. 
Example 7-l. A. mass of 9000 lbm (280 slugs) moving at 18 rt/sec is to be brought 
to rest at constant rate of deceleration in a cUJ,t,wce of 28' inches. Resistance 
between moving parts ot arrester 1s relati~ •gllgilill; and no spring assists 
the deceleration. The liquid density- is 56 lbm/ou.tt., and for prelt-1•17 es-
timate the discharge coefficient for flaw through the annulus ~ be taken as 
constant at o.6. 
For these conditions compute the .following items. 
(a) Energy to be absorbed, requisite force and ti.ma interval for stoppage 
in the specified distance, and the rate of deceleration. 
(b) Requisite net area of piston if the pressure differenoe shall not ex-
ceed 800 psi, and the piston diameter if the diameter of the aperture through 
piston is 13/16" and that of the piston rod is 1.20 inch. 
(o) Proper diameters of the tapering rod forming the annulus, at o.on, 7"g 
14", 21" and 28" tran starting position of piston. 
(d) Temperature rise of liquid, following ona operation, if its total volume 
is 50:& in e:![cess of that displaced, its speoi.f'io heat is 0.5 btu/Lbm, oP'., and no 
heat is conducted to environs. 
Solution.-
Ca) Enerp- absorbed.= 280 x 182/2 • 45,360 tt. lbf5 
Force = 45,360/2.33.3 19 19 440 lbf, and constantJ / 2 Deceleration rate ( = F/i :::r 1 80 = 69.43 rt sec ; 
Time (= 4 2I/aooel.) = 2x2 • .3.3.3/69.4.3 = 0.26 seo. 
I • 
(b) Bet piston area= 19,400/800 = 24.30 sq. in,_ or .1687 sq. rt.; 
Total area. 19 24 • .30 + ( 7r /4) (.81252 + 1.20") 
(o) 
= 24 • .3Q +0.52 + 1.13 • 24.95 sq. in. and 
Diameter• 5.75 inoh. 
x (inches \ o.on Y:•0" I 14.0 11 " feet o.o rt .583.3 1.167 
Residual kinetic\ i\ ~ 
anergy- of' mass 45,360 n. lbf .34,0lO 22,680 
Residual velocity- (u~8 ft/sec. \15.60 12.73 











arod' = 0.518 - a0 0 • .317 sq in 0 • .345 0 • .376 0.418 Oo518 
~ 
Diameter or rod o.6.36 in o.663 o.692 00729 o.s12 
(d) T, = t5o'36oh7S 
0.5 .1687x2 • .3.3.3xl.5x56) 
= 58£0btu ~ 4.l°F. 
16.8 b Of 
7-5', Flow of Gases through Venturi Tube O now M,ter -or Orifice. 
The energy- relations applying to the flaw of' expansible tluid8 through these 
devioas are in principle the same as those for liquids, and relations suoh as 
thoae of equations 7-2 or 7-2/J. m,q in taot be employed if the pressure change 
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en route through them does not exceed about 1 per cent of the absolute upstream 
pressure. But, with the greater pressure changes accompanying higher n011 rates,. 
the requisite accounting tar deneit7 decrease with progressive pressure decrease 
necessitates the use of more complex ~l.ations, and also the awareness of limi-... 
tations to the flow-rate capability of these devices. The reader is referred to 
thermodynamic literature for more adequate attention to these oonsiderationso 
For present purposes it is sufficient to quote the following relation, 
whioh parallels equation 7-2a in the sense of associating the flow density (G) 
with the pi-essure change in a oonverging stream but aooounts for the progress-
ive density decrease en routeJ that is 
G , - :,, ,11, ~ 
1,1.lea.l - r...,IP"f"U' ~ . (7-7) 
for G in slugs/(seo, sq rt), and R in tt lb/(slug, °R) or 1716 for air. 
The numarical constant and exponents are suitable, however, only for diatomic 
gasas at moderate pressure and temperature levels. These are. necessarily ex-
pressed in terms or their absolute magnitudes. Adequately' exa.ot evaluations 
of the term [ (P2"PJ.)1•429 - (p2/PJ_)
1• 714 J ot this relation may be bother-
some when P/Pi. approaches 1.0. But at values or (PJ, - p2)/11_ not exceeding 
about 0.1 it may be evaluated with minor approximation by the alternative ex-
pression 
(7-7 a ) 
I.imitations to the applicability even of equation 7-7 result frOJ!l an in-
herent inability of gases to expand, in converging streams or channels such 
as those of th-, devices under consid-,ration, to pressures less than about l/2 of 
the abi,olute upstream pr-,ssure. The maximum attainable through-now for thes6 
is thereby' limited, or they become "chobd" at that flow-rate, even if inflow 
were from a larger container and the relative pressure in the region to whioh 
they are discharging were in 4lJ1' manner oaused to be less than the above l/2a 





It will be recap.ed that a like situation was reported (Art. 6-12) as 
existing in the flow of expansible gasos through constant-area channels • 
• 
Both relate to ultimate attaining of sonic velocity (i.e., unity Mich 
number.) 
i 0 · 4E-- +~ - P~-~~=-r~~_:=jt~=~ -:== ::b~ "::= ==-~i=-_-_-1-'------=1 
"' <l 0.3 t----k--~lloir--+---+----1:.._ 
0. 1-- ............. ~. &...l-~ ....... J,,.J.,.1 ....... .,._._&...L..l,.&..1., ................. .i..r..li...a...~u..&....a...&..&.1...&.;;1 
1.0 0.9 0.8 p
2 





Correla ti on, Diatomic Gas St reams 
Fig.7-5 
A graphical facility providing an alternative to the use of equa-
tion 7-7 is furnished by Figure 6-6 when supplemented by Figure 7- 5. 
The procedure for the use of these is as follows. 
(1) Enter Figure 7-5 at the observed magnitudes of p2/p 1 and A2/~, and 




(2) Compute thereby the vi:ue of p.../p
0 
and interpreting the abscissa scale 
of Figure 6-6 aa one of p p , ente1 that figure and pass to the line for 
fL/D : O; 0 • 
(.3) ~ the oorresponcUng values or G/~•, which is now to be interpreted as 
G2"G* (= G1A1/G•A2), and compute G2 and/or <Ji. 
It will be observed that the above "choking" situation is reflected in Figure 
6-6 by' the termination of' the line for fI/D = 0 
at a value of p/p
0 
= 0.528. 
Equation 7-7, or the graphical facilities, serve in effect to account for the 
influence or variation of tba ltloh number in tba flow of expansible fluid11 in 
convergent streams. Influences of the Reynolds index:, and of tba geanetrio 
character of the flow channel and location of the access points for pressure 
measurements in in-pipe installations, were indicated in the foregoing for 
several flow~tering arrangements. ror the now of gases through theee de-
vices the flow-rates are comm~ sufficiently high that change in tba nagni-
tude or the Reynolds index has minor effect. 
The following example illustrates the use both of equation 7-7 and of 
the above graphical facilities. 
Example 7-29 In the passage of dry air through an orif'ioe of 4.25" diameter 
in a 6n pipe, of form and in-pipe installation such as that of Figure 7-3, an 
upstream pressure of 90 psia and temperature of 800F are observed, and also a 
pressure · difference of 15. O inches of mercury- as between upstream and down-
stream pressure connections. 
For these oonditiona determine the following it.ma. 
(a) The (Dom1 MJ J.y') ideal rate of now throup t}le pipe, in lbm/minute , by 
the use of equation 7-7. But for general interest canpare 'With this resul t 
ones obtained by' use or the alternative ex:preseion quoted in connection with 
that aqUatian, and on introducing tba upstream density- in equation 7-2.a. 
(b) Tbe idea1 flov rate as found by the use of Figure 6-6 and 7-5. 
(o) Tha Be:,nolds number (D,G1 /fl )· oorresponding to the ideal flow rate , 
and, selecting a suitable value ot Oct, tba actual flow rate o 
Solution, General itemp. n1 = 0.5 tt; Ai= (1,/4) ;(6/12) 2 l!!S .1964 
sq. ftJ A,/'1_ = (4o25/6.0)2 : .502J vieooaity- of air at 80°F m 
(by Fig. 1-2) 3.6 x: 10-6 elugs/(seo, rt) J e ).• at 90 psia and SOoF, 
= (90xl.44)/(1716x540) :a 0.014 slugs/au.rt; P2'PJ. ml - (15.0x.491)/ 
90 t'!I 1 - .0818 51 .9182, and also ~ = (90xJA4)/,{l716i.540 = 
"fR"ri· = 13.47 (sea, sq. rt. )/slug. · 
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{a) At P/J>i s .9182, (p/Ji.) 1•429 : .8851, (p2'pt) 1•714 .. .. 86.38, 
and their difference = .0213. Also 1 - (A2/~)
2 CP/P )10429 = 
.779. Thus Gi, ideal, m 2.6/+6x.502xl.3.47x ,f.0213/.77~ = 2.96 
slugs/(seo, sq.rt.), and m = (2.96x:.1964)(.32.l7x60) 
: 1.120 lbm/min. 
For oomparison1- o.286x.Sl82 - • .3o6x(~8182)2 ~ .02135, and 
agrees well with the above .0213, as (~ - p2)/~ is leas than .lOJ 
and, by eq. 7-2.a.11 01 ideal, s .014 2x 15.0x.4 --'U~"/.ou)/(il .5022)-1 
= 3.U., and does not.11 agree well with the above 2.96, as (pt -p 2 )/Pi, 
considerably- exceeds .01. 
(b) By F_ig. 7-5, at P2IP1 = .918 and .A:/A1 = .so2, P1IP0 :a .'1'16, 
P2/p 0 ~ .918 x .'T/6: .896J and p0 • 90.0/.'1'!6 = 92.2 psi& or 1.3,280 paf'a. 
rn Figure 7-5, at p/p
0 





• .995 and '.]1'
0 
: 543°R. With G.• = 
(.685xl.3,280)/i{l716x543): 9.42, G1 = (.630x9.42)x.502 = 2.98 
slugs/sec , sq. ft.) and agrees reasonably with the above .296 
(o) By-Fig. 7-3, at D1G1/~ : .50 x 2.96/(.3.8 x 10-6):r 3.9 x 105 and 
¼/A1 = .502, 0d = .696 and thus m , actual, = l,120x.696 = 780 lbm per minute. 
Other types or devices are available and useful f'or rate-of-flow •tering 
in closed channels. Ooa is analyzed in the following article. Another, em-
ploying simp'.cy' a pipe bend or eli>ow, and f'aoWties f'or measuring a relevant 
pressure d~f'~rence, is considered (art. 9-8} &tter the principles on which 
its utility depends ' have been given requisite attention. 
7-6. Variable-area Flov M9ters. Recall that in devices such as tba venturi.11 
nozzle or orifice, with built-in and constant areas through whioh the 1'lov is 
direotedp rate-of'-:f'lov evaluation is made by supplemental IDl!tasurement of' a 
pressure difference which is to a degree proportional to the aqua.re of' that 
rate o Due to this, and to the marked variation of the discharge coefficient 
at 10\ler magnitudes of the Reynolds index, the obt.a1n1ng or adequate precision 
in measurement of the pressure,an411J..,. ,;_ •tt~ ·rat.a a:r 1,e · trouble-
some at lower rates. 
In contrast to this, a type of device bas been developed more reoentzy 
in which 1'10\l is effected by a pressure difference which is ingenioue'.cy' 
maintained oonstantp but measurement of which is~ required. Indireot but 
easy- determination is, however, made of the aperture area required tor 
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constants for a given float and fluid. It is of interest in this connection 
that, if , moderate variation of the aensity or the 
fluid may be shown to influence rather tri vial.ly' -the item ( (2 .f - ~ "'") ~ w-
tbus, further, the mass-rate or flow (i}signified by a given position or the 
• 
float. Oppositely', the volume-rate (V), significance is less influenced (but 
, and 
still quite appreciably') by variation of the fluid density when the ratio ~t/ E> w 
is much greater. Su.oh greater magnitudes of the ra-tio are typical if -the fluid 
being metered is a gas. 
The general nature or -the flow pattern en route past tpa float is indicated 
in the figure. Although there is soma energy dissipation dus to -turbulence above 
the float, this has a beneficial feature in causing very- lJlbile~te change in the 
discharge coefficient (Cd). Although quite adaptable to flow measurements at 
high flow rates, this type or device is partiaularly- well adapted to the precise 
determination or ~ry- low rates. 
7-7. Velocity Mlters1 Impact and Al.lied Tubes. Instrumnts or reasonable pre-
cision are available for the direct measurement of the velocity of one dimensional 
streams of sane breadth. These include the anemom9ter or the mariners• log whioh 
talm the general form of a shaft with vanes or foil-shaped radial blades about 
which the ~t;ream passes and causes their lfwiDdrn1l ling" and thereby the actua-
tion of a revolution counting mechanism. For the measurement of velocity in -
side tubes, propeller driven, electrcmagnetio or __ radioaotive tracer devices 
have been used. In addition, wide application has been found for the hot wire 
anemometer, an electrioall.7 heated wire whose temperature and therefore resist-
ance is extremely' sensitive to the velocity or the fluid passing over it. The 
electrical method is particular~ well adapted to the measurement of rapidly' 
fluctuating velocity, as in highly turbulent streams.• 
In those II18DT instances - where it is desired to determine the magnitude 
• - See Goldstein, "Modern Developments in Fluid Dynamios•i> Vol. I or 
Prandti and Tietjens, "Applied Hydro and Aero-M!lchanics" for 
further discussion of some of these instruments. 
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of the velocity at a selectee point in a stream (i.e., in a particular stream 
tube, Art. 5-2.), or its distribution 1n an entire stream, a simple device known 
as an impact or Pitot tube or a modification thereof' has found the most 'Wide-
spread use. The major element is merely a small diameter tube with the open end 
f acing directly into the stream. No flow through the tube ocaurs, however, as 
the ot her end connects to a suitable pressure-masuring device. The particles 
in that stream tube which is concentric with the opening of the impaot tube are 
oaused to decelerate momentarily to zero relative velocity as they approach the 
opening, but then are diverted about the tube end and ultimately re-e.aquire their 
prior velocity. The pressure developed at the tube end and transmitted to the 
pressure sensing device is known variously as the impe.ct, stagnation or total 
/ 
pressure. 
In actual practice it is usual to determine the excess of the stagnation 
pressure over that of' the undieturbed stream, known as the free-stream ar looal 
pressure, and also, ·although perhaps inaptly, as the ttstatic 11 pressure. The 
difference between the stagnation and local pressure is referred to as the kineti2, 
dnumdc or velocity pressure. 
The static pressure may-be measured at a small aperture in the vall of' the 
confining channel (oaretull,y machined so as not lea'9'9 any- protuberance on the 
inside surface of the channel) as in Figure 7-7 J or more conveniently, by an 
arrangement known as the Pitot-atatio tube. Here the impact tube has about i t 
a concentric tube which is open to the fluid only- at se'9'9ral small ape~ures 
\ 
placed in the parallel portion or its vall, and perfectly- normal to the wll. 
In a t ube designed by Prandtl a slit 1n place of the aper:tures is provided 




that the effects ot the two disturbances to the fluid flow balance each other, 
and the true local presaure is transmitted through the annular portion of the 
double tube. Figure 7-8 illustrates two Pitot-statio tubes having slightly 
different oharaoteristics , and a typical pattern of the stream lines in the 
s t ream as it approaches, reaches and passes the impact tube. Tba energy equa-
t ion f or that stream tube which stagnates at the impact tube opening, when ex-
pressed in terms of its initial or free-stream velooit;y, u , become simp]Jr 
or 
(7-lla) 
where .Q. is a coefficient which accounts not only for the energy- dissipation" j" 
but for deviations between the true and measured values of the two preesureso 
For well ~esigned instruments the value of .Q. differs from unit;y by less than 
1~. However, in highl;y 'l;urbulent flaw, velocit;y componen'l;s in 'l;he transverse 
direc'l;ion cause 'l;he static pressure indication 'l;o be high by several per oen'l;J> 
due to the impact · influence on the static pressure apertures. 
The Pi.tot-static tube is not well adapted for the determination of the 
direction of flow , or alternativel;y for verifying that its axis is oriented in 
the direction of approach of the stream. Indeed, the relative independence of 
the pressure indications with respect to the angle of orientation, tor s0 to 
10° from the direction or the velocity, is a oharacteristio intentionaUy de-
signed into the instrument.. For asoertainiDg the direction as well as the 
magnitude of the velooit;y, the impact tube end may be located in a small 
sphere" in the wall of which there are, however, a l!!!!: ot symmetrioaJ.lar lo-
cated apertures through which local pressures are transmitted to a ~ ot 
pressure~ifference indicators. The stream lines or Figure 7-8 suggest (and 
analyses of Chapter 13 verify) that the flov pattern about the sphere is such 
that the velocity and pressure at SOJDlt partioul.ar angular position are the 
sami., as those in the undisturbed stream. Thus, by locating the pair of aper.,. 
tures in the sphere surface at the proper positions and so orienting the in-
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strument when in use that the difference between the etagna~on pressure and eaoh 
looal pressure is identical, both the direotion and magnitude of velocity are de-
Urminable. 
Various other devices for the measurement of f'lw direction have been used , 
and many with greater precision than that described above.• 
If the volume-rate or flow is to be determined by impa.ot tube in a stream 
of some transverse area but non-uniform velocity distribution, it bea"'19s neces-
sary that looal velooity- measurements be made at a number or poinus at which the 
velocity is representative for a stream segment of known transverse area. The 
aggregate volume rate is evidently- th9 sum of the products or each area times the 
velocity component normal to it. 
For f'lw through a circul.ar duct, an equivalent procedure is to plot the 
local velocities, as ascertained at a number of' points across the stream, 
against th9 square of the radial distance 
to those points. The ~ 
velocity of' th9 stream is the 
llll!!lan ordinate or such a graph. 
Figure 7-9 illustrates. Th9 
validity of accepting this mean 
as representative for the entire 
stream is seen by noting that 
• J SR 
ii, = X = 7rr:n... 7(1.(_rd\'" 
, I\ -R 




where r ::s radial distance to any point, and 
Rm radius or duct. 




Ir the fluid is a compressible gas and velocities are subsonic but the 
pressure rise to stagnation is suffi~ient to af'feot the density material.ly
9 
t hermodynamic analysis establishes that, for diatomic gases, velocities are 
* - See footnote on page I ~1 , as well as publications or the 
National Advisory Committee for .Aeronautics (NA.CA), e.g. TN 2830. 
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expressed by the relation 
(7-13) 
where T0 is also an (absolute) "stagnation" temperature, as measured perhaps 
by" thermoaouple located at a stagnation point produced in the stream, and again 
R for air is 1716 tt.lbf/(slug, °Fabe). 
7-8. Problems -
l. (a) An 8" x 4" Venturi meter with vertical axis, through whioh fresh water 
at 50°F is passing shows a differential manometer reading of 20 inches of mercuey. 
Water fills the oonne ction to the manometer. Estimate the rate of flow in cubic 
feet per second and the throat veloait7. 
(b) What is the correction factor for initial velocit;y for the mt.er, and 
what will be the flow ooeffioient (c) corresponding to the est:fJnated flow rate? 
2. (a) Using the data and results of problem 7-1 compute the value of ~ for 
the meter nozzle and also the para!Dl!lter 2 ~ (i.e., the nozzle resistance factor, 
fA. 
art. 6-8). 
3. For the meter and manomter reeding of problem 7-1 estimate the flow rate 
if the fluid were instead oil of 600 centipoises viscosit;y and 0.950 specifi c 
gravit7? 
4. For a flov nozzle or the 88.1119 proportions as the Venturi tube of problem 7-1, 
estimate the now rate it pressure readings at the throat and one pipe-diameter 
upstream from the nozzle gave the SBJD9 differential manOJD8ter reading of 20 inches 
or meroury. 
5. For a sharp-edged orifice of 4 inoh diameter located oentrallT in an 8 in ch 
11.m, estimate the flow rate if a differential manometer connected to oorne r 
taps read 20 inches of mercury- and the fluid were (a) fresh vater at 50°F , (b ) 
the oil of problem 7-3. 
6. For a 2-1/2" by' 7/Sn fire nozzle, delivering fresh water and delivering a 
jet of the latter diameter, estimate the jet velocit7, the rate of delivery, 
effioienc;y and power if the pressure at the hose ootmeotion was 50 psi gage 
at a point 1 foot below the exit end of the nozzle. 
(b) Considering the horizontal and varticle components of the jet veloo-
it7, compute the height to which the stream might ideall.T be delivered if' 
directed at an angle of 75° with th& horizontal, the corresponding time inter-
val for a parcel of water leaving the nozzle to arrive at the top of the tra-
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jeotor.,p and the corresponding horizontal distance (ideal) from the nozzle t o 
trajectory summit. 
7. At radial locations as indicated below in a 10" pipe readings as shown were 
observed on a differential mercur;r mananeter connected between impaot and statio 
connections of a Pitot-statio tube. The fluid flowing through tbe pipe and fill-
ing the manometer connections is \later. As the traverse was found to be effect-





o.o 1.0 2.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 4.75 5.0 
1.78 1.73 1.61 1.43 1.33 1.17 0.97 o.81 (zero) 
(a) By computing tbe individual velocities and plotting suitably, deter-
• 
mine the mean velocity (ii) and the volwm-rate of flow V in the pipe. 
(b) Determine tbe radial location at which tbe mean velocity m:ig ht be de-
termined by a single reading, and also tbs ratio of' tbe man to center-1.ine 
velocities. 
8. Observe that the rate of kinetic energy passage through a ciraul.ar pipe • 
( ~ ~i) L T and thus as the integral 
Using the velocity 
and flow-rate values found in problem 7-7 draw a graph of .,; vs r 2 and, from 
its area or mean height, determine the rate of' kinetic energy passage past llDY' 
section of the pipe (rt.lb/sec), and thereby determim the ratio between the 
true kinetic energy per unit mass and the nominal value as expressed oonvent ion -
-2 
ally by the item u / 2• Compare the ratio as so fOWJd for tbs present (tur-
bulent) flow conditions with that for laminar flow (art. 6-3.) 
9. A variable area rotameter is calibrated for water of density 1.94 slugs /rt 3 
and has a float of' density twice that of water. Calculate the % or error in . 
m and V when oil of specific gravity 0.88 is being metered with this in-
strument. 
10. A large pipe line oarr:,ing water at 50 psig develops a hole approximate l.7 
Oo2" diameter. Assuming that the hole behaves as a sharp edged orif'ioe.11 es-
timate the rate of water leakage, and the height to which the jet will rise 
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it directed vertically- upward. 
llo In order to insure a steady flow or air from the atmosphere into a tank 
whose pressure fluctuates between 4 and 7 psia, a small orifice is to be 
plaoed in the side of the tank 
as shown, surrounded b;y a short 
l/2n screened nipple to prevent 
foreign matter from clogging the 
orifice. For atmospheric tem-
o 
perature or 80 F, what d1Ul9ter 
oritioe will allow an air flow 
of' 1oft.3/m1n of free air. 
-1.3.3-
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Chapter 9. General Considerations, Flow Dynamios 
9-1. Foreword. The considerations and the engineering tools developed in 
Part 311 namely the adaptation or the principles of the conservation or eneru 
and or mass and the similarity concepts to fluid flw conditions, enable in-
formative analysis of test performances of existing devices, and the utili-
zation of suoh inf'ormation :for anticipating the performance of ge ometrioall;r 
s1rn1Jar ~vices., These are most useful accomplishments. But it is even more 
essential and more diffioul.t to so design a new machine that it be capable of 
accomplishing effioiently' desired energy transformations, or to predict the 
behavior of an untested om. 
For such purposes one must be aware of the manner in which forces J!MQ" be 
applied to or generated by fluid streams. Studies in whioh emphasis is on 
force aspects or .t'lw are know as those of fluid d;ynamios, and are the major 
concern of this Part IV. These analyses will be facilitated by some pl'f'l1rn1nar;r 
attention to kinematic aspects of flow (i.e., space-time relations), but a more 
complete development of these is deferrad to Part V • 
.. 
9-2. A Fluid P,namios Law. In the somewhat appraximate mthods of Chapter 511 • 
transverse distributions of energy in a fluid stream were recognized but averaged 
in order to apply the Conse~tion of Energy Principle in the direction of flow. 
However" with respect to the variation of properties and energies nnrn,J to the 
direction of flow" one quite fumame"ltal tendency requires reoognitiou.. Its 
basic nature justifies its classification as a nuatural 11lawn of fluid dynamios. 
It may be expressed as follow. 
In any- fluid stream an influence invariably- operates whioh tends to es-
tablish a transverse egui-distribution of the aggregate m,chaniaal energies~ 
that is" as regards the particles forming tbs stream lines and tubes which 
make up the now field, the!!!!!! of' their geopotential., ld.netio am. f'law--work 
energies tend to be the sam at all positions in a plane normal to the direotiou. 
of flow. 
An associated ooneideration, and one vhioh is so intirnate:13' related that 
it rna;r be regarded as a oorollary' of this law, is as follows. 
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Wit h real fluids this tendency is invariably- hampered"' in greater or less 
degree"' by the influence of the viscosity of the fluid (possibly with oonsequen t 
macroscopic orders of turbulenoeo} The influence is of major order when flow 
conditions are such that viscous forces predaninate over inertial 9 but less 
when inertial forces are dominant.• 
An excellent example of the law and its corollary is afforded in the phe-
nomenon or the transition of a stream from uniform to lern1nar and thene& to 
turbulent flm, by gradual increase of the Reynold I s index. Referring to Figure 
9=111 for a constant mass rate or flow the Reynold' a index • 
l 1 
is inversely' proportional to the 
diameter, so that in the situation 
pictured Ne, gradually increases 






region of the pipe (a) the flow and 
energy distribution are nearly' uni-
form"' conforming to the above fluid 
lava As laminar tlo\l is established 
(b)"' viscous forces predominate and 







destroyed (this corresponds to the coro118.1"1') o However, as \, inoreasee 11 t he 
energy distribution soon becomes suff"icient]Jr non-uniform t o cause a :re-
distribution11 manifested by the shitt to turbulent type fl aw (c) 0 This change 
J 
is direct evidence of the re-assertion of the fluid law in the region wheffj 
* - These considerations are quite anal ogous to or, 1n a sense 9 
mechanical adaptations of the Second Iaw of Thermodynamics o By 
those familiar with the various aapeots of that Law it will be re~ 
called as stating 11 frooi a mora philosophical viewpoints> (a) t hat 
there is an invariable t ~nd in a.11 proaes see in natur& to an 
arrival at a common energy leve l 0 but (b) that the intensi t y- of' 
this trend is influenaed by ef.feota lmown as irreversibilities 9 
there including ones both of mohanical and of thermal oharao·t er. 
Viscous inflmnoes 9 frequently des cribed alterna t ive ~ as ones 
due to fluid "friction "» are in the .firs t category-. Di scus sions 
such as ones in "'l'be Mysterious Univarse 1111 Eddington , or in 
"Principles of Engineering Tbermodynamioans> Kief'er s> lirmey and 
Stuart/) emphasize these oonsiderationso) 
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inertial foroes are again dan1nant. 
Foll owing articles consider like situations in the curvi-linear flow of 
the tree , roroed and visoous vortices. 
9-.3. Souroes. ... or Dynamic Forces. In the earlier periods of develoJ1118nt or power 
or pumping equipment requisite forces \lere produced merely by a direct ac t i on 
between a com.pressed fluid in a c;rllnder and the faoe or a movini t pis ton . For 
the most part present--day- equipnent depends ~ the dynamic foroes · generated by 
change in both the magnitude and the direction of the velocity of a stream 
which is c,aused to pass through suitably devised channels located on a ro t or 0 
this being connected to an exterior rotating shaft. The energy- requirements 
for driving the ship, and its propellor, originate similarly in the forces· 
associated \lith changes produced in the state of motion of' the environmental 
fluid. 
The dynamic roraes associated with velocity change in a stream are attribut -
able to the accompanying pressure changes. They DIQ' best be correlated by 
application or Newton's laws of motion to a discrete and differentially small 
particle of any fluid forming the stream.. Referring to Figure 9-2.t for re-
cognizing primary aspects of the i,ele'V!lnt forces on the particle it is sufficien t 
for present purposes to limit attention - to a two--dimenaional stream that is 
there represented as proceding in a ourvad path in a vertical pl.am (i.e . 11 to 
..!:. and ...!. coordinates), and to a partials in the stream which is lllQllll9ntarU,, 
located at a speoUic point and is or dimensions dr, de and depth ~ 
normal to the plane. 
Motions in the stream will be presumed to be steady' (i.e., invarian t wit h 
t ime) , so that successive particles 
arriving at the point exhibit lllm 
I motion. The motion of' the "particle 
is momentarily that about an in-
s t antaneous center 09 at radial 
distance r. The dimension de 
(in the direction of motion) mq 
z 
be regarded also as the distance the 
partiole would advance in that direction 
\ 
in t im dto Its linear velocity, denoted as "' is thus ds/dt, but is 
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also expressible as W r, where W is the angular velooity or the particle 
about O. With density ~ the particle has mass dm equal to E' (dr ds dy) • 
1-btions and :f'oroes in the direotion of linear advance and radially outward vill 
be regarded as positive in sense. Angle 9 is that between the direction o~ 
motion and the horizontal. 
Qmsidering initi~ the forces assooiated with possible obange in line&£ 
ternal or body forces due to a pressure ditf'erenoe as between upstream and 
downstream faces or the parcel, to the tangential component or the gravitational 
f'oroe, and to frictional restraint between adjacent streams or partial.es or be -
tween stream and boundary. Any resultant aooeleration { or deceleration } is 
opposed b;r the inertia or the particle. These m7 be expressed speaitia~ as 
follows. 
(a} Pressure f' orce on pa.rtiol.e in amount 
d d d [ gf cl } d 1 - -(~) d,,_ 
1 ... Ju fp,t = P r ~ - f + o~ ~ rd l.j u.a -> ci, I 
(b) Gravitation force, in amount 
a? 
dF9,t - -fsdm S-i\'\9 ~'t'ldJfV'OIY\ Fi2 9-al = -~~(dird"lds.) ~ 
(o) Frictional restraint, and expressed adequate~ for present purposes simp~ 
by symbol dFr,t• 
(d) Inertial restraint, dF i, t, in amount dm 8t, or - dm d111;/dt as velooit7 
increase in the direction of' motion is opposed b;r inertial restraint. Or, as 
'l1t; = da/dt, and expressing dm in terms ot attributes or the parcel, 
dFt,t ~ -d~ ~~~ = - e(ch-dsd.~) ~~ 
= -C.:drd~ LltdLlt ' or - e d'-\ dr d (l..l.t2.) /2.. 
The sum or the body forces as expressed with due attention to their 
direotional signti'ioance Jl18Y' be equs.ted 1fo the mass-tims""'8.aceleration, or the 
sum of' the body toroes and the inertial restraint mq be set equal to zero. 
Following the latter procedure 
(~) d~ - as d~Jrdl.\ - ~~ (d~d\'""d"\) - d ~,t - drd'1 ~ = o 




Here the F f'-term will. be recognized as expressing the energy dissipation (dfb') 
per unit mass in movement through distance de. If' a density variation is to 
be aoo01Jnted far, this relation may-be written as 
(9-la) 
or» far an incompressible fluid, as 
_f_ +~r: + cp + L{tt. : CO\,\~t~T' e e (9-lb) 
Although the similarity between this relation and the steady-flow energy 
equation is meaningf'ul, that provides for the accounting of outside influences 
while these do noto But, through their accounting of the individual forces act-
ing in the direction or travel or the particles forming a stream tube, they 
serve to relate specifical.lJ the pressure, gravitational and the mt accelerative 
forces acting on any particle as it travels along a stream l.ineo 
A second equation is necessary for associating such variables when the 
direction normal to the flov are of concern. To develop it consider the forces 
associated with change in direction of travel or radial acceleration of' the 
particlerD is or more direct present concern. The individual forces participating 
may be expressed as follows. Frictional inf'luences are disregarded as no radial 
relative motions are involved. 
(e) Fressure force on particle, associated 'With any pressure difference be-
tween radially inner and outer faces, and in aaount 
. ~ 
d Fr,~ : ? dc-..d'i - [ p +(~)ch- J ds J, -; -Cor) clri!::. ~ 
Gravitational force, in amount 
(g) Inertial (or "centrifugal") force, due to radial aocelerationD in amount 
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basically equal to dDi ar but commonly' written as* 
Again equating the BllDl of these forces to zero, maintaining due attention 
to directional significances, 
-(? )(drds. dl-\) - ~~(drd~ds)( J) + ~ (d""d~ ds) 
or 11 dividing through b,- - E>( dv--J'-\ d s) 
-L(~) ('o)'l) ll{ ... 
~ or +-~ dr :=. "'F ) OY- w r (9-4) 
The immediate significance of this relation lies in its indication of . the in-
variable trend to pressure increase with increasing radial distance across a 
stream tube oanposed or an assembly of curving stream lines. In faot _ ms.ny ot 
the devices with which the engineer is currently concerned aooompllsh their 
objectives in part through strategic utilization of this consideration. 
Equation 9-4 is capable of integration, across suoh a stream tube, only' 
when the lll8llilSr of variation of the tangential velooit7, with respect to the 
radial direction, is known or may be specified. 
• - Figure 9-2 represents successive 
but inrinitesimall7 separated 
positions of a particle in a stream 
line in passage about instantan-
eous center 01) from a position 
at A at whioh it has velooit::, ut 
to a position at B at which it 
has velooit::, Ut + dut• Indicating 
signif'ioant components of velooit::, 
ut + dut b7 the vector triangle 
at B, it is seen that tile radial 
component, d11rj) of tbe _valooit:y 
change du canpletes an 
.. .,.,-- l;ria.Ilgle with two legs re-
presenting u,;, ai-d ( L4.~ du.\.). 
This triangle is further s1rn1Jsr to triangle 
their similarit::,, 
clul"" U.-t l4 a-s-=~, o-r dur = ( "y )ds 








In many- instances such integration may be exceedingly complex. However, it 
will be informative to do so in the following for several simpler but oon-
~ntionalized types of' flow pattern • 
. 9-4.. Vortex !'low...Oonf'igurat10Jl8. Tm general term vortex oontigurationp as 
it relates to a moving mass or fluid, denotes a oharaoter of' motion in which 
a major component of suoh motion is a travel or the individual particles and 
an orientation or the stream tubes in circular paths about a center O. In 
engineering equipment other motion components are normally superimposed, such 
as an acocmpanying radial traTel, but the flow patterns may- still be said to 
be of vortex character., These are classified into the primary categories ot 
(a) fi:u, (b) forced and (c) viscous vortices, and the supplementary ones or 
&rc!helic.al 
(d) spiral,.,vortices in which radial motion is superimposed on the free or forced 
vortex. 
9-5 .. Free 8 or Potential, Vortex, This aon!'iguration is described as tree as 
it is the one to which any- vortex-type of' flow pattern tends spontaneously to 
revert, seemingly as a result of' the efforts of Nature to produce an equilibrial 
situation in which tbe aggregate meobanioal enera of all particles in the f'low 
field is the sa.tna .. • The name potential arises from certain kinematic conditions 
discussed in chapter 13. Except as viscosity inf'luenoea prevent its tull attain-
ment with real fluids, it is oharacteristio of oyalonio disturbances in the a t-
mosphere , liquid "whirl-pools n et cetera. 
• - This action is readily demonstrable. For example, if' attempt 
has been made to enf oroe another type of configuration, as by 
active rotation ot a 11paddl.e wheel 11 immsraed and looated axially' 
in an enclosing glass cylinder which is part~ filled with 
water, on quick withdrawal. of' the rotor the water pranpt~ and 
spontaneausly reverts to effectively the f'ree-"V'ortex oontiguration, 
except as dominant viscosity influences prevent this near the 
center or the field. A further basic attribute or this con-
f iguration, to whioh attention ia given in the following, is 
readily iDdioated if' small toreign particles are floated on 
t he water surface, after assuming the natural nov pattern, 
and their apparent efforts to retain a constant angular 
orientation are observed. 
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A formalation of this situation is that 
p/e + ~z. + Llr/a : Con~h~nt 
0 
(9-5) 
or 11 dif'terentiating with respect to radial position in the flow-field, 
I ( £f ) ( c}r ) ( ~ Llt.) "'f" or 4- ~ c>r + u.i o r =-o 
and 
Comparing t his particularized relation with the general one of equation 9-4 
31.Jt + Ui: = O 
or- ?Jr r (9-6) 
A f'urther unique feature or the free vortex is provided by writing Eq. 9-6 
1n the form 
L(t 't l Or lu y-"'- : C.ovi~t."'-+ (9-7) 
Tba oonstanoy- of this product, l1t r or W r 2, makes it an index characterizing 
the motiom, existing throughout a given free-vortex field. It has been referred 
to as a masure of the "strength" ot the vortex; the product ~'tr llt Y- becomes 
significant in subsequent mathematical analysis or other now patterns which 
are related to that of the free vortex, and is known as the circulation ( I"' )o 
A !'urthe~ capability of this constant product lies in its provision of the 
requisite further information enabling partioularization and integration of the 
general relation of Eq. 9-4. By introducing Eq. 9-7 in the free-vortex energy 
relation of eq. ~5, for that configuration 
(9-8) 
The several criteria which are so provided, for describing the free-vortex 
flow conf'iguration, require radial variations of Ut, J Lit,._/~ 
1 
U-1:: h- al"Ci 
:~ (~,q-fc.)) p/r +-'s~ , and the total energy per unit ms8 9 such as 
are illustrated in the elevation view of Fig. 9-3. In the plan view the sepa-
rations between those stream lines shown by arrow are such (:Art. 5-2e, and 
Figo 5-1) that they represent the boundaries ot stream tubes through whiah there 
are egual volume-rates of tlov. Tbs separations indicate also, but inversoqD 
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t he !!!!a velocity- in the tubes. Lilm representatiol18 are made in vari0U8 of the 
following figures. Quantities in the accompanying table .are ones corresponding 
to an adopted value of 2.5 for utr, or 6.25 for Cutr)2, r 1 selected as 
0.50, and independently' imposed conditioms such that p,/~ + 's!~ 1 = too • 
r 1/rl. _j_ - .L r::i. r,._ I 
lo25 0.64 3 • .360 
1.00 1.00 .3.000 
0.75 1.778 2.222 
.50 = r, 4.0 o.o 
0.25 16.0 - 12 
0.10 100 O 96 
U?/~ 
~Ir 
(4r Ut .., a~lov-
2.5 2.00 2.0 1.60 
" 2.50 .3.125 2.50 
" 3.33.3 5.556 4.44 
" 5.0 : Ui1l2.5 :\cO.O 
It 10.0 I 50.0 "40 
n 25.0 .312.5 250 
(~/fl+,21:) Pie P/f+~r 
- 0:Vf+-~c.;) +q.'i: 4- u.3./a 
10.52 110.5 ll2.5 
9 • .38 109.4 " 6.94 106.9 " o.oo 100.0 " 
-37.5 62.5 " 
- 300 (-200) " 
The solid line in the figure 
exhibits the typioa.l form of 
the free surface of a liquid 
vortex when the surface is ex-
posed to constant (atmospheric) 
pressure and motion is about a 
,,.,_ .a .4 .4 ,8 
Figure 9-.3 
vertical axis. But an exception is to be noted, near the center ot rotation, 
where the above criteria are incapable of realization with an actual fluid 0 





the velocity- gradient (out /'ar) would need approach infinit7 as r approaches 
zero.P and p/e -r~i. approach m.inU8 infinity. Thsse are absurdities. Also the 
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viscosity- or a real fluid oauses the flaw pattern near the 'center to approaoh 
that of the viscous vortex (art. 9-6). 
A: distinctive feature of the .free vortex flaw pattern appears if Eq,. 9,6 
( - oU-t/ar = u~/ r- ) is interpreted by reference to Fig. 9-4. The 
ratio U-t/r ( = W) evident~ expresses the (counterclook-wise) angular 
velooit)" or the tangential bisector or the particle about its centroid. The 
radial bisector also rotates ' about the centroid, but in a clockwise sense and 
Ll~ + ~dv- - U-t ~tl:t; 
with magnitude cir - ~r • Since by Eq. 9-6 
these two angular velocities are equal in magnitude but opposite in sense, 
the partiole moves and deforms in such a manner that it retains a constant 
angular orientation in space. This is 
indicated in Fig ·. 9-3. Moreover, since 
the "net" angular velocit7 of the par-
ticle about its centroid is zero, the 
particle is said to have no rotation, 
or v9rtioit7 and the motion is said to 
be irrotational, As the condition of 
irrotation is a direct consequence or 
frictionless flow and uniform energ,-




not be obtained with real fluids where viscosity- influences exist. However, 
the considerations above find great utilit7 in describing a situation whioh 
may be ideally' approached. The hydrodynamic concept of an irrotational flow 
bears striking i,1mUarity to the thermodynamic concept or an isentropio pro-
cess. 
Paradoxically-, al thoogh the irrotational f'lov is ideal in the sense of 
being frictionless, by reason or the equi-energy distribution it hu in tact 
no utility- in practical sHuationa where it is desired to change tba energy 
level of the fluid. 
9-60 Forced (Circular) Vortex. In contrast to the free-vortex type or cir-
culator)" motion, where W r2. is constant, one may readily picture the 
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opposite situation in whioh a unil'orm angular velocity W 1a enforced through-
out a rotating flow fieldo Su.oh a configuration is known as a toroed vortex 
and may-be approaohedg for exampl.eg bT a mass ot fluid in a oiroul.ar vessel 
if oauaed to move by a oonoentric rotor with a large number of radial blades. 
The fluid and its constituent particles rotate in the hypothetic forced vortex , 
quite as if' it were a solid body (Fig. 9-5a) o 
An essential feature of this flov configuration is seen by introducing in 
tm general relation of Eq. 9-4 the 
specification that W is constant, 
whereby that relation beooms 
dp/<? + ~di! = w~rdr 
With C,v COllBtant and if' e changes 
n&gligibl.y this may be integrated to 
(f>/P +-g~) - (p./e + f2:i!1) 
= w?. (r1.- r/·) /2. 
= w~ ('<'i.: fi' )- ~(v-i- v:;?.) .. 
or, a~ eu. u./r, ahcl. i, COY\~+,"'~ · tnac  be. 





Fig. 9-S ,oroed Vortex 
At a given angular nlooity tor aU 9 the aggregate meohanioal energy 
attributable to any individual partial.a at radius .£ thua exceeds that at ·•. • 
r 1 by the difterenoe between their square a. A corresponding radial varia-- . 
t ion ot u 9 u2/ 29 p/~ + gz and the aggregate energy per unit mass is ex-





at increasing radial distances. Thie contrasts with the equi~istribution o.r 
the free vortex.• Complete atta.imnent or the forced-vortex flow pattern is 
opposed and prevented by' the invariable tendency toward :the equi-distribution 
or energy t)'pi.fying the free vortex. For example, 1n the rotor with radial 
bl ades this operates to induce a secondary 11circulation 11 within the cell be-
t ween any adjacent pair of blades. However attention to the forced vortex is 
j ustified as its characteristics are highly desirable and are more or less 
oloeely approached 1n the rotor of engineering equipment such as the centri~al 
pump" radial-t'low hydraulic turbille, hydraulic coupling or torque-converter. 
9-7 o Visooua Vortex. As indicated by its designation, 1n this configuration 
the relative velocities throughout the fluid, and 1n any cylindrical lamina 
therein, a.re both generated and governed by the shearing resistances duo to the 
viscosity or the fluid. They are generated by' an enforced rotation or a cylin-
drical rotor either (a) immersed 1n a fluid field or (b) enclosing it, but with 
a concentric cylindrical stator occupying the conjugate position. The diagram!! 
or Fig. 9-6 illustrate the arrangement. At the surfaces the velocity- or the 





·Fig. 9-6 Viscous Vortices 
0 
Referring to the lamilla in the plan view of sketch (a), or radiw, r and 
thickness dr ~d or length L, from the definition or viscosity(~. 1-8) the 
(tangential) force required for producing the relative motion may be expressed 
as Ft: ... -JJ,.A (d.u./dr), or F~/(~Ttrl,?-) :::-du../d.r-
F-t=r dr 
also ~?t'L)A ~ = -du.. 
But the product Ftr is recognized as the torque (q) required for maintaining 
the relative motion, and also is neoessarily constant throughout, else angular 
accelerations would develop in a field in which the motions are by specification 
steady'. 
Correspondingly the last relation may be put in the integrable form 
~ r u. __....____, J  v--~ dr = -f du.. ~~Lr rR UR 
~ (r 
a?rLJA Jt'id(r-•) -= u.. - (wr)R (9-10) 
vhere subscript R refers to the rotor, and in the following subscript S will 
refer similarly to the stator. Also 
(9-11) 
For the arrangements ot Fig. 9-6 the boundary- conditione (or integration 




• - A .turther contrast relates to the rotation 9 or vorticity, in 
the two f'lov configurations ; i.e. , the relative magnitudes or 
the index defined as the 8Ulll ( oUt.fcn· + U-t./r- } ot Eq. 9-6. In 
the free vortex this was seen to equal zero; in the forced vortex 
both U+./r and 00-t-/ar equal w , and w is constan t . Thus 
a'4~ -r u.;.,. : ~tu (9-9a ) 
or the rotation or vorticity equals aw • 
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A velocity distribution such as represented by this relation is indicated in the 
elevation-view or Fig .. 9-6. 
Instruments utilizing these considerations are employed for determination 
of the (absolute} viscosity of fluids, through measurements of the torque re-
quired to maintain a given angular velocity or rotor, but with due precautions 
such as acoowiting for end effects and assurance that velocities and velocity 
gradients are sufficiently low that fluids motions remain lern1ner. 
(b) With rotor surrounding statorp the relations are the &8.1!11911 but with soa 
convenience in writing the velocity relation as 
( ) ( I - fs/~ \ LL= wr R I - fi,/,-A. } 
In the absence or a stator, the turning of the rotor and the viscous re-
sistance to relative motion between adjacent laminae of the fluid it surrounds, 
cause the fluid mass ultimately to assume the flow pattern or the forced vortex, 
except as modified by the trend to equi-distribution of' the mechanical- energies 
aggregate.• On abrupt stoppage of the rotor there is immediate evidence ot 
efforts to assume the tree vortex pattern and in fact a prompt assumption or it 
to such degree as is possible with an actual fluid. The situation parallels 
that noted in the footnote of art. 9-4. 
9--8. Pipe Bend or Elbow as Flow M9ter9 The tree-vortex velocity and pres9Ul'9 
distributions are sufficiently closely approached a=t. the mid-section of a well 
formed elbow or pipe bend, if producing so1111 90° total stream deviation, that 
measurement of the pressure difference as between radial.ly' inner and outer sur-
faces of the channel may be utilized for flow-rate metering. Fig. 9-7 illus-
tratesg again suggesting the velocity distribution by stream-line separations. 
• - This is typical of the conditions approached at the "e;ren 
of a violent eyolonio disturbance in the atmoephere, in 
whioh a calm is encountered at the center and velooitiel!S 
inorease to a maximum at some distance theretrang but 
outside of that they tend to exhibit the radial distribu-
tion of the free vortex. The energy maintaining the cen-




For the aggregate of the stream tubes forming the stream, of individual 
breadths .!!£, 
V = f 1l.t dA, and for free-vortex configuration, 




where A = cross-sectional area of stream. Integration of the 
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indicated function of '<"2/r. , both for the effectively two-dimensional flow in 
a rectangular channel and three-dimensional in a circular one, give values for 
either whiah differ trivially within the limits iaUoated by the accompaeying 
curve. 
Calibration tests have indicated that ratios of actual to anticipated 
flav - rates , or "discharge ooeff'ioients II based on anticipated rates as de-
termined by Eq. 9-14a and the curve, are quite closely unity- (1.0) it 
¾-> i .ft/~e1:. ) ":y'.,-, ) \,S and the stream deflection to the pressure-measure-
o 
ment section is some 45 • Pressure dif'ferenoes are relatively small, re-
quiring pre cision both in their measurement and the radius-ra~io data. 
~ ~elica\ 
9- 9. SpiralAVortices. The purpose of man;r machines is to provide for the ,, 




while that is also being oaused to pass stead!]¥ through the maohimo In more 
modern machines these objectives are accomplished by the combining, or super-
,imRQS~ or several individual types or flow pattern. The centrifugal pump 
and hydraulio turbins illustrate. 
Simpler ones of suoh synthesized flow configurations are the result ot 
superimposing a steady radial flow on a free or a forced vortex, tm result-
ing flow patterns being known as .free, or forced, spiral vortices. In these 
the radial velocity oomponant will evidently be such that 
v 
Ur = z1ry r 
where z is the thiokness of the flow sheet and 2TITY ite consequent trans-
verse areao It is suf'ricient for present purposes to limit attention to a 
sheet of constant thickness, and thus to a steady two~Umensional flow in 
whioh the radial l!llooity of 8.DY' particle in the stream varies inversely with 
d • u. _.:a d . Ur _ V _ _ _.!: 
its rlll,lial !stance from origin 0; also dr° - - ~71''-f rl. - r 
The consequent raiial acceleration o~ the particle is suoh that. 
ar= du,/dt or - (clu.r/dr)(dir/d-c)., ~d u5i dv-/dt = Uv-
= - U.v-(dllr/dv-) Ot'" - f-d (~\'" )/dr 
The BUperimposed radial flow thus involves the aotion of a BUpplt!n:nental radially ... 
directed force on the particle or such character that 
-L 'd (u~) 
Fr -= rY) ay- -= - <? ( dv--d~ ds.) ?. dr 
or dividing by -<?(drdt..t ds) J 
F. _f d~l.(r2.) 
e'( clv-J'1 as.) = T r 
Correspondingly supplermnting the equilibrium relation of Eq. 9-4, re-
lating to the vortex alone, but recognizing that the partial derivatives or 
that relation may- in this aase be taken as total derivatives"• 
• - A more rigorous derivation of a relation expressing the total 
radial aooeleration is provided by- writ~ the tota1 derivativa 
dur as dur :{au~/ot )dt + Co4r/a!.)d~ + @Ur/dv-)dir 
Thus a~= d1.1\""/dt :(o .!r/c)t.)+ (~ij,:/t)!;)(ds./de)4-(ou,./i)~)(clrldt) 
or a~(Rq.'f-1) d!./dt=t.tt o\<\d d.,../d+. :Uir 
' . ~r: (~v-/'ot) + Ut-(~r-h!>) ~ U.-(oU.-/or) 
But. for ste~y or tim-dndependent tlow(~r/c>t) ~o and for 
e.n angular independent flaw' pattern b':J ~.q-a (~r/~) '= U.t/r 
and ar = u~/r 4- ll\"' (durl•h,-) 
Here the first term to the right is reoognized as the noentripetal" 
acceleration of the footnote of art. 9-2, assooiated 'With the cir-
cular path of the vortex now-components, and the second as the 





where u ~ resultant of the tangential vel,ooity 
component of the simple vortex .motion and the radial component or the supe r -
imposed radial flovp 
1 +-<? d: -1-f,d(u . 2·) .=- ~ df" +-t d(u.l) 
(9-14b ) 
This provides a genel"al relation which may be adapted as follova to the 
particular conditions of the two-dimensional free o~ forced spiral -vortex flow 
patternsa 
(a) Free Spiral Vortex. ReoaJJing that for the free vortex (eqo 9-7) utr e 
oonstantp or llf =-C1./.,1.. 0 and also noting that the terms to the righ t in 
Ecto 9-14b may thus be written 8.1!1 ~ dr- = ctr- 3dv- and as t: d (uf) 
= -c2.r- 3dr by introducing these partiaul.ar oonditions in the genaral re-
lation dp/~ -1- id: + -f-d(ua.) = 0 
P /f -1-2 c. +- u.f / 1... -= c o-nsf Ii\~ T (9-15) 
That is, as this aggregate represents the total mechanical energies 
attributabla to the particle, the ideal free spiral vortex is in taot not 
oapabh of prov1tling for the meobanioal. anera transition between particla 
and environs which was suggested above as an objeoti"\19 of maD1' machines. But 
this nead not be diaappointingll as the effecting of a change in the distri-
butions or the individual energy items, as batween flow work and pressureD 
geopotential and kinetic energyp and as the nov procedesp ia not preolllded and 
becomes quite moessary in portions of suoh maohims. The influence or fluid 
viscosity and friction pre"9nt f'ul.J. attainment of the ideal flow configuration. 
A feature of the two-dimenaioml f'ree spiral vortex is seen by noting that
0 
f"rom the initial relation above and from Eq. 9 ... 7 P both llt r and 'Dr r a.re con-
stant a Thus at a given val-ue o~ r and at all po~ts along a oirola ot that 
radius 9 tan- 1 Ct1.rlut) and thus the o~ientation or all stream lines is the 
same a The resulting identical (spiral) oharaoter of all stream lines through-




(b) Forced Spiral Vortex. Although one may not associate kinematic aspects or 
the flow pattern assumed by a stream when radial flow is taken to aoaompaey the 
rotational motions of the forced vortex,• informative energy accountings lD8T be 
provided indirectly if (vectorial) force relations are transformed to (scalar) 










r:, I + ·-
\ I 
Fi~.9-9 Forc:ed ~pira.l Vorte.-t 
So proceeding, let the specification of constant ui/r associated 'With 
steady radial flO'W in a stream line be introduced ill the general energy re-
lation or F.q. 9-l.4a. Consequently' in that relation 1 dv- = w2.rdf" = wl. d~1.), 
Thus f r qd 1. ~ ~a.. d(ra.) - f d( ul) ~ 
Writing this 1n terms of definite integrals, 
( f -~) -l-£>(l-~,') "' %:"~( r'-r.~ J - i (u; - u.,.~) 
= t ( tl; - Ll 1}) - it' (Lt; - U 1}) 
But 
(-f -~) + ~(i-~,') i- t (~~-u.r) = ut - U..1J 
or -=: w'l.. (r'- r;i) (9-16b) 
The interpretation of the evidence furnished by this relation, as applied 
to particles located along an;r radial line• is 
(a) that this radial-flow and forced-vortex combination accomplishes the ob-
jective of energy- impartation to, or departure from, the streaa as tbe particles 
~ See Footnote page 178 
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proceed through that flow configuration, in contrast vi.th the situation vi.th the 
free spiral vortex; and 
(b) that the energy- so transfeITed per unit mass or fluid will be a function of 
the square of the angular velocity of the particles, and the squares of the 
radial distances at entry to and departure from the flow field. 
Such evidence is supported, for example, by the ability of the conventional 
"centrifugaltt pump, which provides a flow configuration of this general 
nature, to deliver a fluid steadily against pressures and at velocities mu.oh 
exceeding those at entry; also by test evidence on geometrically Aim1Jar pumps, 
operated under dynamically s1m1ler conditions, indicating that the energy im-
parted is in fact proportional to the square of the rotative speed of its rotor 
and to that of its diameter. 
In i'urther contrast to the flow pattern of the free spiral vortex, the re-
sultant velocities in contiguous stream lines and tubes may now~ be the same 
at all angular positions along a circle of given radius (relative to 0) in the 
flow field. The "mechanism" whereby energy- impartation (or departure) is accom-
plished requires instead that, in each cell of a rotor which is endeavoring to 
enforce the flow configuration, there be a progressive variation of the result-
ant velocities, and associated pressures, along a circle of given radius. 
Analyses indicating the exact manner of such variation are diffiault, if 
not impossible. However, although a radially-bladed rotor is rarely used, 
present purposes will be served by reference to the representation of such a 
rotor in Fig. 9-9, regarded as a pump rotor. Its rotation must be enforced 
by the action of a torque, furnished by engine or motor, but also resisted by 
* - That is, methods of superposition which will subsequently 
be •employed, in the analyses of Part V, are valid and of 
much advantage for associating kinematic aspects of simul-
taneous but different forms of !notational flow. However, 
they- become invalid for this purpose when, for example, the 
rotational character of motions of the forced vortex, Artsa 
9-4 and 9-5, accompany the inherently irrotational flow 




an equal opposing torque, else acceleration of the rotor would occur. 
The energy impartation to (or departure from) the stream while en route 
through the rotor evidently necessitates an accompanying ene~gy transition 
from (or to) the rotor, but further a concurrent energy passage to (or from) 
the rotor via its shaft. For convenience considering particularly a EE!!!E rotor, 
its rotation must be enforced by the action of a torque fUrnished by engine or 
motor, but also be resisted by an equal opposing torque, also acceleration of 
the rotor would occur. The source of this opposing torque can only be an excess 
of the pressures on the advancing side or 11face 11 of a blade forming one boundary 
of a cell of the rotor, relative to the pressures on the retreating side or 
11back 11 of the blade forming the other boundary. This provides the "mechanism" 
whereby the energy impartation to the stream is accomplished. Although a radial'.cy-
bladed rotor is rarely used, present purposes will be served by reference to a 
representation of such a rotor in Fig. 9-9. 
Within each rotor cell, the distribution of velocity is related to the dis-
tribution of pressure. In conformity with the fluid law of Art. 9-2, the trans-
verse energy distribution tends to become uniform. Consequently, along the face 
of the blade where the pressure is relatively high, the velocity will be less 
than that along the back of the blade. 
Utilizing the technique of Fig. 5-1 (Art. 5-2), such a velocity distribu-
tion is indicated in the figure by the relative separations of stream lines 
• 
bounding adjoining stream tubes through which equal flow rates ( V ) are 
occurring in the aggregate stream passing through the moving cell. It also 
indicates, indirectly, the converse pressure (and flow-work) distribution 
necessary for the energy transition between blades and stream. The heavier 
solid-line and broken-line representations of a cell indicate respectively 
an initial and a subsequent position, after advancing about center O in a 
given time interval. Stream line l-2 denotes the travel of a particle at 
lesser velocity along the advancing face of a blade; and is in contrast to 
the greater travel of a particle, in the sane time, along the retreating 





If ,my- type or twMimeneional vortex is superimposed on a uniform flow 
in the third, or axial direction, each streamline of the combined flow is a 
helix and the flow is knovn as a helical vortex. It is frequently encountered 
in hydraulic equipment in at least two conmon types of situation. The first, as 
encountered for example, in the draft tube of a hydraulic turbine, is essentiul.y 
the superposition of a free vortex flow on a uniform axial flow. The second is 
one in which an enforced angular acceleration is caused to accompuiy an axia.l.lJr 
directed flow, and is characteristic of the flow through a ship's propeller, or 
like devices employed in distinctive types of pumps and turbines. Exact analyses 
of the flow under the latter conditions become quite complex, but is given some 
attention in subsequent considerations of speci:fic e~uipnent. 
9-10. The 11\rlall Foroen, In the several preceding articles, and the closing 
portion of the last, there were indicated (a) the nature and inter-relations of 
the forces and restraints determining the motions of the particles forming a 
stream line, and the bundles of stream lines forming a stream tube or an entire 
steam; and (b) the nmechanism 11 whereby reactive forces exerted by the walls con-
fining a stream may contribute to the gemration of the forces on the particles. 
In art. 5-12, relating to the momentum equations and by a more macroscopic 
approach in which the ieyriad of particles forming a finite segimnt of a stream 
was regarded as the equivalent of the free body of solid-body imohanios, a 
oonvenientnshort-cut 11 but admittedly approximate method was noted whereby one 
might express, in terms only of the mass-rate of flow of a stream and any 
dif'.ference in (mean) termina1 velocites, the singla resultant force required 
for effecting that velocity change. 
In a parallel manner, and tolerating lib approximations, a very- con-
venient engineering tool may be provided which enables evaluation, solely from 
information on the (mean) pressures and velocities at end-sections of a stream 
segment, of the aggregate force exerted on it by the walls of the channel con-
fining it . and compelling an;y change in its state of motion; or, conversely, 
those exerted on the walls by virtue of the passage of the streamo The second 
viewpoint is frequently of more direct engineering concern. With the background 
provided in foregoing material, it will be sufficient here to illustrate initially 
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by attention to flow in which the velocity change is one only of magnitude, and 
to a stationary oham:lel. Chapter 10 will give attention to applications with 
machines 1n which the force acts on moving parts, and enables desired energy 
transfer as work. 
Referring to Fig. 9-9 and the transverse elemental segment ot a fluid stream, 
or density .f and of thickness !!! equal to tbe distance it will have ad-
vanced in time g1 in the indioated channel, the several f oroes influencing 
any change in the state of motion are as fol.1ow • Motion.a ar forces in the dir-
ection of advance will be regarded as positive in sense. 
(l) The inertial restraint opposing any acceleration, it the man velocit;r ot 
advance or tbe segment my be regarded as representable by a single vector, is 
seen in Art. 5-l.2 to be expressible as --m dlJai. · 
(2) The net force due to the pressures at 
upstream and dawn-steam tacee of the ecigmevrt: 
is in amOUZ1t pl - C-p + dp) (A + dA) or - A 
dp - p dA, bnd thus ~(pl); where A is 
no~ to the direction of advance. 
(3) The a-component of the gravitational 
force, ot magnitude and direction - g (> A 
de sin f6J but with E> g A ds being the 
weight of the segment and the foregoing / 
thUB being expressible as 6 wt sin Q. /~"\ / 
(4) The force exercised on the segment by 
the surface oonf'ining it, ot amount p dA 
and with positiva or mgative signitioance 
attaching to annular area dA as the chaI1D8l 
area respectivel;r .increases or decreases on 
proceeding in the direction of advance. 
Figure 9-10 
(5) The a-component of any retarding triotional r esietance, atributabl.e to 
fluid visoosit;r and represented by symbol - 6Fr• 
An equillbrilJlll equation assooiating these forces would be 
-h-ldLl, -d(pA)s - b\it' ~W\e +(pdA- cSF+) -= o 
But for most purposes it is sufficient (and more convenient, and so is 
customary-) ta account independently' for the weight of the fluid in a 
conduit, and thus to limit attention to suoh pressures and pressun ditf'er-
ences as are attributable to inertial and frictional influences assooiated 
with the flow. With such interpretation or the pressure items, and also 




p dK + I Fr = - f 1. d{p.()' - m/
1 
du 
Observe here- that- the- terms to the left provide a summation of those forces, 
desnrlbed in the above sub-paragraphs (4J and (5r, which are specii'ics:lly con-
tributed by the surfaces confinp1~1thBJf3i1:tiJw,41tttB•cu:Mt11ihmenol!butiwthltgbgh the-
channel and experiencing consequent change ih its surte of motione In opposi'te 
direction senBe"1 it is that acting on the channel wa:lls through the agency of the 
moving stream and by reason of its flow. In this sense the item becomes: one of 
major concern in anacyses of the- (dynamic) forces associated with now through 
confining channels, and as such is suitably referred to as the 'WB1l force, · Fw, 
acting on the channel. 
D:l.re-c.t evaluation of the individual terms of this summatmon, through in.form-
at.ion on the progressive-variations of pressure and area and on the frictional 
influences, may well be, hmwever, at least quite bo;tlhersame and in Dl8IlY instances 
~acticablee But escape from this difficulty is seen to be pravideaby noting 
that the terms to the right in the above relation, or-id{pA) and -midu, are di.r.-
ectly integrable: to the form (pl'E1 - pl) + m (u.1 - u), and so represent differences 
be.tween terminal magnitudes which are independent of t,nta:Mm va.riaticms o:r p, A 
or Uo That is, to the extent that suitable (mean) magnitudes may be ascribed to 
terminaJ. values of p and u, the wall force may be evaluated readil:y but in-
directly through the relation 
s-camponent of wall force, Fw, s. • (ps.Ai_-pA') s + m(~- u) e (9-17) 
Although in this...re-lation the tEll!Dla in PE and mu may conveniently be utilized and 
loosely be referred to as "pressg.re forces"' and "velocity .forces", it is to be 
emphasized- that they may not be regarded as individual. forces acting at entry ,, 
and exit sections of the channel. Instead, their differences merely provide. an 
in direct evaluation of an aggrega:te of forces which are distributed along the 
interior surfac es of the channel. The following e:immple utilizes the relation. 
Example 9:::1. Fresh water hav.i.ng a density 
of 1.,94 slugs (62.4 lbn) per cu.ft is 
being delivered through the horizontal. 
nozzle of Fig. 9-11 at the rate 0£ 3.55 
OU.eft/~ec. Dete~e the wa.11 force 






Solution. General items:- m • 3.,55 x 1.94 • 6.887 slugs (221..,6 lbm) per sec .. ; 
Apipa = (-rr/4)(6/12)2 = 0.1964 sq.ft.; Kjet = 0.0413 sq • .ft.; iipipe = 18.08 ft/sec; 
Ujet =-86 .. 06 ft/sec.; p1A1 = (50:x:144) x .1964 = 1414 lbf .; pA = o.o. (The use 
of ~_pressures is permissible as the atmospheric pressure is acting throu~the 
exterior of the_assembly.) Thus, 
F-w, = 1414 + 6.,887x(18.08 - 86.,06) = + 946 lbf 
This indicates that the nozzle is so acted upon b-.r the stream as to tend to 
move- it in the direction of the flow; or, for restraining such motion, a force of 
946 lbf must in some manner. be a_pplied in a direction opposite to that of th«=.i'low. 
For flow situationsinvolving change in direction as well as ones of pressure 
and speed, equation 9-17 is directly adaptable if force components in each coor-
dinate direction are individually accounted. That is, 
Fw,x : KP1A:1 )~ -~-(pKl3cJ , t: -<11t./z ~::uxr, and 
Fw,y = [P1A1)y - -(pf(I:r] ;t" m(~)y-- uyJ". 
The following example illustrates the use of these relations .. 
Example 9-2. The situation of ex-
ample 9-1 is supplemented by the 
additionallli.ping of F.I.g .. 9-12. The 
pressures at the : .indiaated ~,imtnts: 
decrease progressively due to the 
f'rictional and turbulence inf'l:Jlences 
between them. Regarding the plane 
of the assembly as horizontal., determine 
(1) For the assembly aa a unit, the 
the .J; and y_ components of the wall 
.forcB"', and the net manient about ~; 
(9-17a) 
C 
(2) The ~ and Y. components of the wall i'orces on individual parts g, 12 and £ 
of the assembly, checking also the aggr egate of these against the results of part 
J: . and interpreting the several ~ and I components. 
Solution. General items are as in exa:mple 1. 
(1) For the assembly; Fw,x = (0 - oJ + _6.887(0 - 86.06) = - 593 lbf, 
Fw,y = (55x144)xol964 - 0 -t 60887(18..08 - 0) =-+ 16SO lbf 
By eq;. ~~; moment about O = 6e887(86.06 x sin 200::,;: 22 .. 6 - zero) s= 4580 lbf.ft. 
(2) For the individual components: Fw,x Fu,y 
:rhr.~ f Fw,x = ITl - (52x144. )x.19641 + 6.8S7(0 - 18<;08) • -,..1596 
- 1J tr . -OJ ~'"'" Fw,y = g55~}xe1964,_ + 6.8 87(18.08 - 0) a: 
Bend to f Fw,x c: 





(.2xl/44)x.1964 ~ 6.887(18.08 - 18.08) = 
zero 










The- r.esu1tants: agree with those canputed directed for the. a-ssemlicy-. Far tlie 
bend. the force to-the. le£t ~ -15-96...J.b£l-is. thEr to.tal.--o!' the "pre-ssmre-and-veloci ty 
f'orcea'' clue: to the: .. d.:i:v:eraian__Qf tb.e_atr.aam. tbrouglL 90~, bu.t this is }!111r'±i:bl 1a,
~tially compensated bL-th!ir .rj,gltiolard. t'rl.crtianal drag of 57 lbf in the pip~ and 
the- 946 lbf causing tension in tbe__.f.l.ang.e_j o~g' the nozzle- to the pipe. The 
net lei"tward force of 693. lbf pr.oduce.a..aheaT in• ;. the bend fastenm gs at the bulk-
h~, and also the above bending. mamsn.t_about o·. The- 1680 lb force is: a tensile ......  
lpmiing at the bul.khemi ' fastenings. _ .. , 
The-45SO lbf.ft 'moment abou.t .0 a-et&: to:1:so:.distri-bu.ts: the: above tensile 
loading of 1680 lbf that a:~ greater in-oportion of it acts to the right-. Incident-
~, such a manent is the sormce.. . .af. the. "flailing-about" tandency · exhibi.ted by an --"", . 
unre~ine<i no~e at the _ el'.ld _ot _a:. flext.ble hQse if the hose is not straightened 
out ~ -;~~d: t~lgency cauaing. the. EISaambly to rotate about O if permitted to 
do so, as in the familiar Ia:wn spr.ii:iklero 
_ relation 
A non-"dmensional arrangement of the wall-forceAmay be convenient, particular-
ly if the fluid density varies:-. By ref'err:mg to eq. 9-17, noting that m = (ruE)s 
and sui tErbJ.y collectillg the- terms of tha:t.....eqtw:ti.9DJ 
r,. lb" (p./P ~ t t~•~-n/ci ). 
~~ = V t =J6;:--:~,n:r - i _. (9-18) 
The pn-ameter:to the left is lmow as a wJJ-forc8' coefficient. lirom the terms to 
::e -
the- right it is seen that i~ac..diract f'u.nction ~ the ratios between the +,ermine] 
flaw-works and kinetic enel?gi88' and- aiaai (~or ne~i'gibly compressible flu:tdi:r) 
that .lfween the- tenrninai areas · ('1/A)', as · u/u:1. = ¾/A.. 
, ··· · , · - 1. · mr · ·• , --~- i 1 ·, •• ·• ,, , •• •• ., 1 1·· · - • 1 '/ , , , • , ·· 1 ' · • 
•. v . ·rt_ .i..~ bi3 cCJb.iei&eiit'\/td> MV~~-Uaia :-~elfnft84• 9-J.o/ but prbvi&g 
for situations which are leas Bimp.1.EF than: that of fig. 9-lZ, and · also ones expreas-
\ 
ing- tangmitial ah.d radilal components of the- wall-force. ~els and orientations 
• 
represen§ing such situations;: are: indicated! :iil figures 9-13 and 9-14, and are con-
sidered below. Note- that ib these: the DDientation _ of . an approaching stream :~.:.! 
is taken to be the same a·s that of the · channel walls at entry, as otherwise- rather 
unaccauntab1E£ stream disturbancee- will occur at this point; also thait, although 
-with same approximation, the orientation of the departing stream is likewise taken 
to be the: same. as that of the channels -walls at exit. 
(A·) With relation tcnthe channel of fig. 9--13, and for expressing first the , 
tmll--force components along the indicatecr x- and y;.-coordinates, by noting that 
' 
A" cos ). and X sin }. represent projections of areas A normal., resP.ective:cy-, to-
' . 
--,IS'i-
the- x- and y-coorclinates., 
Fw,x = (p1AicosA, + m u1 COB ~,J - (JJC coeA -t mu cos~, (9-19a) 
Due carer is evidently necessary with regards to the quadrant and corresponding 
algebraic sense of the functions of the- several angles. It may ~equently be that 
A=~ . or that- A= · 90° (and COB' >. = zeroY. 
Fi q. 9-/3 
lfy noting thaif ni = p I: u cos (>. -~r !tmis relation may be put also in tenns of a 
\ 
dimensionless wall-force- coefficient., or 
~-C ·ir,_ cos, ~~1r +· cos-oct1' 
Jn U1 (Prrf COB." ().J.- ~ 
The·y-component of' the-wall force-, and corresponding wall-force coeff'icient, 
I 
are expressed in the same manner.-exsept that the- sine function replaces the 
cosine :lil .·t.h~:.tetms Pi cos ,\1 and p oos A, and tems cos 0( 1 and cos 0(. 
(Bl With reference to fig •. 9-14, and for · expressing the tangential and radial! 
components of the wall f'orog, with anglEJS" ),. and ~ now regaraed" as oneS" relative 
to tangents to arcs about O at relevant radii ' and poiilta-; and with the :l.ndiicated 
orientations, a ~-force coef'fioient paralleling eq .. 9-19b becomes 
Fwil ~g .. £ ~ cos .Ad?4J t cos· oc1 - .:!!I. V: cos- A + co97-1(9-20) 
U1 (' ~ COB> ' . , !J UiJ_e U 2 COB (~ - ocJ ") 
' The-moment o£ the- tangentia:l.. camponen'b a£ the wall force ~,tang), about 
~ 
axial o, may_ wel.ll become-of greater direct' concern. In terms, of ~ moment cogf-
fi 'oient, 
Mw,tang _ ~[ P2 · cos)'.,1 1 · [ p coe'fi . J 
i1i u r - u r l, uJ2 oos~~ 11: + c~s o.y - L~ u 2 cos• -01S + cos: 0( {9-2l) 
~AL wall-force coefficient expressing the radial :force component becomes 
Fv rad= U1[ p1 a:bl:~1. J £ p ii!ri:A .l it U U (> 1,_2 COS ()._;-~) T Sllli at - e uli coe✓(~-CA) + tfSlin«j (9- 22) 
-J.85-
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9-11. Wa-J.J!-f'orce Relations for F.l.ow of Gases. The preceeding relations are · suit-
able- for the- flow of gases if the pressure- change encountered is quite moderate, but 
become-llllsaita:ble- if tbat:i:e:..such as to produce e: materieI ahange in the- density of 
of the gas. But, as for a gas p/e -= R'I and if the entry and departure- temperat-
ures of the stream mtey" be- antioipated by thel'Dlodyhamic ana.lysea-, for dia.tanic gasesi 
( Bt1ch as- air} at moderate. pressure levels the · WK:1.1-force coefficient: o_.' (fon · exam-
Dle-) may be expressed· by the relation 
Fy,x - U1 t RT1 cos- Al + coaa 1 - r RI: cos · A + COB.'_] 
m U - U liit1 aog(~1- ot1J !f Lu1ao-s G\-~r ~ 
where m = :mass--rate of flow, slugs per second; 
R = gas constant, and 1716 .rt.Ibf/(tµug x 0 .Fabs or. 0 R) for air; 
T'~ & T:"= absolute local temperatures ih strealll, 0 K; 
u1 8c'u -=· stream velocities-, ft/seer. 
\• 
(9-23a) 
A's (loca:l)'p:ressures are much more reKdil.3' measured than are the temperatures 
' in a gas str.eam ba.ving considerable velocity, the fm::l.astng relation, 
i1i ~~ ~ ~(~~ ~ +· lY - $ ~ +- 1)"1 
. 
derived . through thermodynamic ana:l.ysis of idealized·now situations, is one :lh 
'tm-ms of items which are :.functions of relevant pressure- ratios. For convenience 
the:- cosine {o:r sine}" .functions, ada-yting the relation to situations such as those 
















pressure- and temperaturti levels, magnitudes- of these . items are· provided in fig .. 
9-15 by its · ordinate scale and the aurves drawn :bo an abscissa scale of p/pa, 
where- Po is an absolute stagnation pressure- as perhaP.s mea-sured by impe:ct tube 
(.Art •. 7-7)' in the entering stream. T0 is a like stagnation temperature, e:s 
measured rea:sonably closely by a thermometer the bulb of' which obstructs the gas 
I 
flow; a1so a0 • • 6.7i./fiFo and is the-velocity at which sound waves adwnce 
through the gas when at temperature T0 • 
ftprnnil.e 9-3. Estima ta- the wall force ideally produced'" per UDi t DIB.'ss-rate of 
through-fl.Oll in a- straight nozzle to llhich air is entering at a stagnation tem-
perature- of 7120R, stagnation pressure of 102. 7 psia and loca:1 pressure of 100 
psi.a-, if' the discharge is to a region at 54 psia. 
Sorution. Genera1 items; P1IP0 = .975, PIP.a - .525 and ao -- 6o7l.{.L716x71Z-
. l.308 f't/sec. _Entering the curves at these values of the pressure ratios, ~8.o 
a .20 and u/ao = .9i; Irro/U{'• 1/.055 a 18.1 and Irro/u = 1/1.17 , a ,855; T,/,To 
-- .99 and T/To =-.8.35. Thus by 8q:e• 9-23b; Fw,•,/m:o.. 1.308 G.20(18.lx .. 99 - 1r -
.913·(.855x.835 -1)] • 2900 . lbf per slug/sec. 
9-12. Eropulsion by Jet. To note in.itiaJJy several. considemrtdons of interest 
histori~ and otherwise: relating to the self-propelJ.::i.ng of convenances:-
(a.Y \vith the invention of the- steam or inter.nal-canbustian engine, and the . 
mounting of these on a- wheeled carriage suworted b;r a f'ii'm rail or roadway, 
man became capalile of directing same of the energy;- relea:sed by the clbmbustian of 
fuels to the prapuhiion of a:vehicle, through~ turning of its wheels. 
(bl K like ability does n?t exist when the conveyance is supported by a fluid 
and thus yielding medium, such as . the marine vessel iil or on water, or air-
cra:rt. '.lhera-, for securing propulsii;i,e action, recourse is necessarily taken to-
Er strate~c application of the· dynamic or- wall force associated ld th the- ace~ 
emt:tan of a: fluid ' stream, .t'requentJ.y a· stream of the environmenta:l. fluid. 
(er Sil.ch S?flPtatidns of dynamic forces perhaps originated in the developnent, 
many centuries ago by the Chinese, of .the early sky-rocket and is exemplified by 
their current use for the self-propulsion of missiles. However in the rocket the 
/n•I/_;:_ accelerated fluid is the hot gaseous product. of the oambustion of materia1a orig1t 
stored :· ·'· in body, and issueing in a thermal jet. Acceleration of an environ-
mental fluid is accomplished by the propeller. 
(d}'. '.lhe m-opeller is an outboard device 'Which acts to give propu1sive force by 
effecting:-the rearwardracceleration of s:·relatively large stream of the water or 
air which surrounds the vehicle. P'urther attention is given to it in sub-
sequent material .. Although it is :in effect a je'trpropulsive device, that 
0 ·o 
term is conventionally' interpreted as signifying an arrangement . in which the 
fluid stream is confined in a channel which is housed within the vehicle. 
In the latter arrangements the wall-force of the preceding articles be-
comes a propulsive agency o The means employed for generating and maintaining 
the fluid stream are or various sorts and, for the more usual thermal jet, in-
volve thermodynamic rather more then rluid-mecbanic anal.y-ses.• However, if we 
may-llll!lrely indicate a device by- which the stream flow will be effected, the 
facilities of articles 9-8 and 9-9 may-be employed for providing a sufficient 
introductory- exposition of the principles and characteristics of propulsion by-
jet. 
Referring to Fig. 9-15, representbig a nacelle or an aircraft power in-
stallation, atmospheric air 
is there shown as entering an 
axial.17-oriented cha.Qael with-
in it and as being broughl, while 
in passage therein and by means 
or a compressor driven by a 
(turbine-type) internal com-
bust.ion engine, to a pressure 
sufficiently exceeding atmospheric. 
The air, plus the products of the combustion 
Fuel 
Fig. 9-15 
or the fuel supplied to the engine , returns to the atmosphere through a 
convergent nozzle in which accelerative flow and expansion of the gases 
occurs. Recall .{Art. 7-4) that a convergent nozzle enables expansion only 
to a pressure, temperature and velocity corresponding to attainment or unity-
• - Thermal jets are of several general characters , including (l ) 
ones in which the oxy-gen required for the combustion of and 
energy- release by- a fue l is supplied by- air inducted by- a 
turbine-driven compressor and re t urned thence .to the atmosphere , 
or the turbo-jet; and (2),: rockets , in which the requisite energy 
release is by an exothermic reaction bet-ween materials whioh 
are initially stored within the device but are consumed and 
ejected as the reaction precedes.) 
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(1.0) ?ihoh number. Following examples illustrate the use of foregoing fa.oilities 
in oonnection with the a.na.l.ysi~ of suoh a. jet-propu1sion installation. 
Ex8D1ple 9-20 The airers.ft conveying the nacelle of Fig. 9-15 is opera.ting a.t a.n 
elevation such that the atmospheric pressure and temperature are 8.0 psis. and 
O°F (4600fi.), and is advancing through the atmosphere at a velocity of 460 miles 
per hour, or 675 ft/sec. This will be taken as expressing also the relative 
velocity with which the air enters the channel. 
Thermodynamic analyses vill indicate that, a.t the exit section of the 
nozzle and under typical operating conditions, the air (plua combustion products) 
would deJ>8.rt at about 12.5 paia and 13750R., and a rearvard relative velocity of 
1780 ft/sec. 
Compute the component of the resultant wall-force acting on the interior 
surfaces of the c~l, and contributing to the forward motion of the nacelle 
and its carrier, per unit mass of air passing through it per second; also the 
entry- and exit areas of channel for combatibllity in the above specifications. 
Solution. Neglecting for simplicity the minor relative mass of the 
combustion-products departing with the air stream, by Eq. 9-23, 
F, ( 1711,, • 4'-o \ 
~'f- -= 4 ?r; (c, ?s)~ - 1.0 r 1 .o) 
( 
11 It. ,c l'l7S ) 
- 11 ~o (17to)~ x 1.0 + l,o 
";: /840 -":?.100 -= - l~'-o lbf/(~lvg \)tr" see.) 
lb-f 
0~ -= - 39,~ 
I 
l.t.1,,t ~ I Of"" f1U.1,it, 
(171lo•41oo)/(8'xl'4-'+-'tlo7S) = l.015 
Or , 03 I .(.fl /fji,fV'\ ~r- .sec.} 
or- = 
-= ( \7lloit I ~7 s) / ( I z.s ~ lt/-4>t 17io) 
+~ 
"i!.~ ,1 lbn-i/sec.... 
fuel 
The negativeness of Fw denotes as usual that it is oriented in a 
direction opposite to that of the stream or jet. This force necessarily 
equals in magnitude, but opposes, the aggregate of the forces resisting the 
forward motion of the nacelle and the era.rt carrying it. These include I 
(a) the axial component of its weight (Fg), if ascending1, 
(b) its inertial resistance to a:cy acceleration (F1); 
(o) the fluid-friction force (Fr), acting through the boundary- layer 
and resisting its forward motion; , 
(d) a drag-force attributable to pressures exceeding atmospheric on 
those exterior surfaces with forwardly-racing area components, re-
sulting from the forces necessary- to displace the environmental 
fluid as the craft advances, and to typically less-than-atmos-
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pherio pressures on rearward-facing ones. 
That portion of this drag due to nacelle alone may-be represented as 
where items A1 and A are the 1X X 
axial projections of the apertures forming the channel entry and exit sections; • 
and as L i(P-/'at~dAJG. ~ f.at..., (A-.- A,,~) for the entire structure. 
The equilibrium equation associating all forces is thus 
[Fw-,~ +-P.l-t"'(A1t.-A,,)C,)] + Fi, t-Fi + F.; +-ZJ(P-Pa~)dA>t =o 
Hare the bracketted term is customarily and suitably ragarded as a resultant 
propulsive force on the flow channel plus nacelle, Fp• In that term items or 
the form Pat..J may be pu.t in the form PatmCfll/ue) or, for gases, Jl(RT/u) 
The propulsive force my thus be expressed as 
F. = F -;.,._(R•, )(~ \ +-~ ( JIT )( p.tN\) 
p WiY.. U.1 p, ') ~ p 
A corresponding propulsiw-force coefficient becomes, at >..1 A , d.. and '= 0 , 
Fp ::. [ RT1 ( \- P~t"') +-,] - ~ l RT ( I- .ht~') + I J (9-"t.4) 
~ U.1,)1. t.t.f p, Lt\ u.i. p 
• - Such representation may- be justified by reference to Fig. 9-16. There, 
for a nacelle arrangement such as that of Fig. 9-15, a reasonably 
representative distribution of the total, or absolute, pressures {p) 
\ on the exterior surfaces is shown by plotting them against the axial 
p 
Figure 9-16 
projections of those surfacesa Of the total pressures the 
atmospheric portion (p~tm> operates on all surfaces, and is 
assistant on rearward-racing ones but restraintive on forward-
facing oneso The product Patm(Ax - A1,x> so represents, in • 
this instance, a net assistant influence of p • The pressure 
excesses ( + ) , relative to atmospheric on the al~rward-.facing 
exterior surfaces, and the deficits (-ion the rearward-facing 
ones, act cumulatively in producing the drag-force in question, 
and is representible as S(r-~cltl\'\) dA~ ' 
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In the above evaluations of the wall force, acting on interior surfaces of 
the flow channel, the velocities involved were necessarily- ones relative to that 
channel. For subsequent purposes of energy accountiDcs, whereby the efficienc,-
with which the propulsive force may actual.17 be utilized, attention is necessarily 
given to velocities relative instead to the environmental fluid through which 
the channel and its housing is advancing. These will be distinguished cy symbol 
u. To illustrate, for the jet stream leaving the channel 
Uj = u - U 
where U • the velocity or advance of cbannel-end-oraft m the environmenti 
u = the rearward and relative velocit,- of departure of equatioh 9-24J and 
Uj = the residual rearward velocity of the jet stream at point of departure, 
but relative to the environmental fluid. 
For r)slated energy accountings it is convenient to consider also energy-
rates, or pgwer; as expressed in terms of force-times-velocity or or mass-rate 
of flow times (kinetic) energy per unit mass, both having the basic dimension 
ML2.r-3• The power usefull,- employed in propelling the engine and craft oorres-
ponding:cy becomes 
Propulsive power :a ll'PU 
Recall that Fp represents both the above actuating force and the aggregate 
restraining force (due to the above F g• Fi et oetera}i resisting the advance 
of nacelle-and-oarrier. In steady level f'ligpt this is appraximate:cy propor-
tion to u2• 
A convenient dimensionless parameter associating FP, the mass-rate (m) of 
through-flow and departure of the fluid, and relevant velocities is a 
Propulsive power coefficient• (ll'pU)/(mUj2) 
As the kinetic energy of the leaving jet is prompt:cy dissipated 1n shook-
wise disturbances and/or turmoil in the atmosphere, a measure of the energy 
and power so n1ostn is 
Dissipated power:; uj2/2 
Reasonab4r regarding the sum of these powers as an ideally utilizeable 
aggregate, the quotient of the propulsive power divided cy this sum is sim-
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ilarly regarded as an index of the mechanical efficienoy of the actual propulsion, 
or 
Mechanical efficienoy = FPU ( 9-(S) 
of propulsion, ~ prop l'PU + &u/·/2 
The following example illustrates the utilization of these relations in 
connection with the conditions and results of example 9-l • 
Example 9- '3 , For the conditions and utilizing the results of example 9-c 
compute t 
(a) the mass-rate and volume-rate of air intake required for securing a thrust 
(i.e., propulsive force) of 2000 lbf; 
(b) the associated propulsive power and propulsive power coefficient;. 
(c) the rate of kinetic energy dissipation in departing jet stream; 
(d) the mechanical efficiency of propulsion. 
Solution. 
(a) F: Ii• -:::-(,75 [ 171~ >' 4-too ( /.0-1.0) -+-I.a] · ,. ~ ffi?.. 
1 lbf 
- ll fo [ 17~ r. )I I ~2. s ( ,. o- .d.. '\. +-I ,D 1-= -11.os ~/ua/~ • ?iooo · 11,0 1i.s) .r 
YY) :::. r.c,s = I, <-4<. Sluf/~J~c. : Lfo,I l4,....,/s~ . 
V = /,~4t.~(1"ll~it'-U,o)/(tit1 44) ,::. €so-?~/sec, 
(b) Propulsive power: 2000x675. = l.35xl0 ft.lbf/sec (= 2,543 hp) 
Power coefficient: l.35xl0 6 : 0.888 
l.246(1780-675) 2 
(o) Dissipated power= l .. 246(1780-675) 2/2 :a .76"J:xJ.o6 rt. lbf/sec 
(d) Mechanical err. of propulsion ., 1 .. 35/(1.35 + . 761) = 0.64 
Analyses serving to indicate for thermal-jet propulsion the consequences of 
departures from the above conditions would involve thermodynamic considerations 
' beyond the scope of this material. However a significant observation in 
connection with Eq. 9-~5 is that, although 100% propulsive efficiency would 
appear to be securable if mU32 were zero, this corresponds to the quite futile 
situation of zero magnitudes of m and/or Uj and a consequent zero pro-
pulsive effe cto At the other extreme, although a maximum propulsive force is . 
obtained if the uni t is not permitted to advance (.a in frequent test procedures), 
the propulsive power is then zeroo It may ea shown, but at this point will not 
' 
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be verified, that relation-
ships between various of the 
above variables are somewhat 
as indicated in Fig. 9-17. 
9-12 Problems. . 
0 
0 T.r/u.. /.o 
lo 'Write an expression for the transverse energy distribution in laminar flow 
through a circular pipe of radius R, Fig. 9-l(b). Calculate the radial location 
of the point of maximum energy gradient. 
2. A two dimensional horizontal nozzle 
as shown is to accelerate frictionless 
water from zero velocity under the in-
fluence of a constant axial pressure 
lbF 
gradient of to .ii"\• • For a particle 




a) Find expressions for the velocity of the particle as a function of dis-
tance S, and for the velocity and kinetic energy gradients. 
b) Find the shape of the particle when 511 downstream. 
3o A number of radially adjacent streams of water flow in concentric cir-
cular horizontal paths, forming a common stream of 1 foot inner and 3 rt. 
outer radius. 
a) Determine the difference of pressure and of velocity between the two 
radial limits, and also of the aggregate mechanical energy per unit mass 
( { + ~ ) , if at the 1 foot radius the lin~ar velocity is 10 ~/sec and 
the velocity varies so that Ll-t r- = constant. 
b) Determine the same items d.f in some manner the angular velocity throug)lOut 
the stream is caused to be the same as that at the 1 foot radius. 
4. An observed "super" vortex has a velocity distribution of the form 
• Calculate the radial pressure distribution. 
5o A wind velocity of 100 miles per hour is observed at a point in a hurri-
cane estimated as being 50 miles from the axis or- neye n of the storm. Cal-
u. 
cul.ate the maximum velocit y in the storm if it is as8i{°'d to oacur at a dis-
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tance of 10 miles from the center, and that at a point 5 miles from the center. 
6. Find the barometric pressures at radii of 5, 10 and 50 miles from the center 
of the storm of Prob. 9-5 if an observation at 200 miles indicates a pressure 
of 28.8n of mercury-, and a temperature of 90°F -which may be assumed constant 
over the entire hurricane. 
7. Water flows through a tee in a horizontal pipe system. The velocity in 
the stem of the tee is 15 ft/sec and the diameter is 12". The branches are 
each 6n in diameter. If the pressure in the stem is 20 psig. Calculate the 
magnitude and direction of the wall force on the tee. 
0 .fi-'3 
8., A 45 reducing elbow carried freeh water at the rate of 120 ~.:; • The 
/II 
pressure at the inlet end which is ~ in diameter is 20 paig. The exit end 
-H-lbf 
is 3n in diameter, and ~ is 150 slug • Taking the inlet direction as a 
reference, calculate the components of the wall force in the O and Tr/i!. 
directions and their resultant. 
9. A so called flying platform keeps aloft by discharging air vertically 
downward at an average velocity of 600 rt/sec. In order to arrive at an 
order-of-magnitude estimate of the required mass flow of air for a load of 
50 lbs per sq ft of discharge area, assume that the air is incompressible and 
is discharged at a temperature of 1000,.. and a pressure of .1 psig. Estimate 
the required flow per rt 2 of discharge area to enable the device to ascend 
at the rate of 600 ft/min. 
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~ ~ ' CHAETER 10. HYDRAULIC MACHI'.1ES, DY1'1AMIC TYPE 
J.'0-I. Foz,eword·. Engineering devices ib extt-aoting energy- · meahanicailT ~ a 
liquid- or for ilnpaxting such energy ;tg i ·t, or pumpine, fall. into wo generdl. 
l 
oiaas£rs. Fosi ·tive-displacement machine;r, as the · name implie~, operate simply by 
~~ caused 
direct physical displacement of the fluid through the agency of a f30lict piston / 
I 
to reciprocate aJ.ong an enclosing and .ruitalicy valved ay~eir, 01t o:r eq¢v-.. 
alent rotating elements s uch as mesh~ gears.-- 01' lobes, advancing se:revir et 
oe-tem-. ntese are utilized" oore frequently for • pumping, and' are pe;!!ticmlar:cy" well 
~d - to · conditions where pressure differences OI! volumetric. flw rates: require 
close .oontroI, or if the v.i.scosi ty of the liquid is rather high. Eb.t the type is 
charlrcter:i.zed by relatively modera-oo flow capa.ci ties-- for a· given sj_'ze of maahine. 
'.lypice:l applications are fuel oil pumps, bydraulia servo-meohanisms, . hydr.auli"cr. 
hoists- cm jacks-, vmtlable-speecr tmnsmissions etc~ Ks: theser ma.ohinea do not uti1-
ize essentially hydrodynamic phenomena·, th·ey .. will nQlt be g:t"lell f.tu-'ther a't~~. 
Mare-rec:enl;fy, and in situa.tiona requiring relativ~ compact- equipnent capable 
of -handling larger· rat.ea of ncnr, hydrod.yn.amig eqµip:nent utilizing eynamic forces 
such as are assooiated with the forced sp~ or helical. }Tar~ (Art. 9-9.) have 
cane- e:1.most exclusively into use. Pumps of this character are in general class--
as 
ifiableAoentrifugal and propeller types, or aa o:t m3;md-fl9R type if a cambinat:i.Ojtl~ 
Tinmines, more ccmnnonly employed for procuring power !'ran the energy of~ which 
hlrs · been supWfed as rain _ or snow fall. and accumulated in elevated treservo:trs-, are 
of impu]JS§, reaction, propell er and mixed-flow types. Ingenious pump-and-turbine 
,cambinations f orm the hydraulic coupling.a and tgrgue-conver'ters which have beoame . 
rather st.and~rd eqµipment in the automobile and find DlalJY industtial applications • . 
BUMPS 
10-2. Ce:qtr.ifugal Pumps. The centfifugal -cype of J!llI!ll2' consiats. essential:cy- of a 
sui tab.ly- f olllled casing which housea e; multi-celled rotol!-, or impellar, and · serves: 
al-eo- to · con.due~ the fluid stream to and thereafter from the· :rotOF. !he la;ttel? is 
driven by-a shaf t which extends through the casing to ar... exterior motor. ~ pro-
vidin g in the deli ve ry portion of the casing a prQgr.essively increasing rat.ream 
area ·, much of the ld.ne tio energy o:f the stre8lils lemring the ~ celis is therein 






Fig. 10-1 Centrifugal Pump 
views the general.. aITangement of ~f!ing, impeller aDd shaft for. a. pump having e; 
rise 
aingle: rotCXL't' and inflow to Oilly one side of that-. ~ enabling a greater pressure/\ 
in s:: single, bu-ti multi-stage ·, maclrl.ne-a number nf like roto.J?s lD81' be mounted! cm a. 
single- shaf't and in a single oompos1.te. aasing-• ~t part.ftm · a£ the cm:sing '\Rlich 
·' snrrounda. each l!otor. is ind:i:v:1.cbiaJJy so formed as to provide: sui tabl:y f<m' th.a 
fl.ow; tOJ and .f'rcnn th.at rQtcr, but c:hannel's. are El.so- EOOVided through 'Which. the. fluid 
may p!SS: progressive]y' ~am one rotw. to the next. 
In thed'l.gure the general ahanhel formed· by the sbrguda-~ ding the rotOJ!' i' s . . . . 
,. 
seen to be dd.vided ~ e;. number of cells ey· hladapmich extend between the sbrorufs; 
and lilhich serve to enforce on the streamBJ 1ibile e:croute ~aogh the oells; the eam-
poai te, af a tangential motion about the rotor axis and an ap.warili fTJ.cn;i;. As: there 
:nepr:esented the blades. have a rearward CUJ.Walture relative fui., the direction Gf 
nots:tion of the impeller, which is ih contrast to the radial blading of fig. 9-9, 
but' :lh genera:1!. the- flow pattern tlmough ea-ch cell rs still of.' f'amed:-spir&t. v.ortex 
charac.ten-. . lrowever quite- .f'requen~ the blades are .:f\mtheJr. so. tw.ts~ as- tci, ~ 
minate" at ftmer end llll th a pmctlra-J Jy radial . oriehtation, in which ca:aa the: f'J.C&t 
V.oJtm. 
pattern , p:r!ogresses .f'rcnn one of forced-helical. ' to mie of forced-spfralf\charactel: • 
..... 
•. J. • .._.. ·(.,,,; i "., r w4•r-- .• ' c ~•,. • 
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:· 
~g .. lD-2 aims to _ repre-sent a· rotor- with this charaoter. 
of b1.adee •. HJ.ading has also been employed having a 
radia:l or- even f~dly-corved' contour neaJ.!' i ~· 
ex:tt end, cut with sO!lle disadvantage in performance · 
cb.ara-csem sticm-. 
Ih a-grdement with the characteristics of' the 
forced:i spiral vorte:x:, as:.,developed in BJ!t. 9-9(b) ', the aggregate mechanical enengy 
attributable per unit mass to Sif1 passing particle of the stream through the rotor 
( turning at angular velocity w); Dll1Y' be r.egar.dedr as a dir.ect function or £_ l . Jmso,. 
in the individual cells. and along a given ~a. about the a:x:ts, the velocities; ~andi 
ld.netia energy) · pr.ogress l fr~ a minimum at the :t"itaB' air an advancing bladEr to . & 
lllSZEUm a;t the r back of its: retree:t.ing neighbor . The aoneequent superi~ pressure 
at the face of. a bladiJ, . r.elative to that at its back, ~Bi iitur ~fal!dl 
causfug the tOlfque: necessa.ey to ac.tuata the · i:inpaller. and i 's the agencit' whereljly 
the dasir.ed energy inpu:t;: ia f'nrnished to · the str.eam while en route tlmough tha 
rotor oelJ.S" • 
.&n::though the aoove describes. the general situation, precise kinematic: anaiijtsis 
is again ihf'ee;sible-. M.aothe influences of viscosity- and turbglence and the invm"-
iable- trend towards the resumption of irrotational now pnoduoe ' uncertain depa.nt.-
ures: from fcmced-vontex configuration. libr. so.oh reasons and with some practical.. 
advantage--, fut admitted unree:i3:v, an endeavor. is austomarily made to fol"lllUlate. the 
torque- and power.-£01:" iwtuating the impeller on the premi "se that the velocities. oir 
the- fluiffi pantiales as: they leave a rotor.- oelI.. msy be represented. approximately by 
a;. sihgl.Erve~ of mean velocity ii, and sim:tJarcy- as they enter. 
For such .formulations . adaptations of equations 9-20 and 21. . may be- developed. 
by observing that -
(a) lh cantr us.t to the chamiel of fig. 9-14, to which those e~tions relate, 
fi:tJr the impeller the anglea A are eviden~ 90° and their cosine thus. zero:, sCJ> 
that in the modified eqµations items involving terminal pressures (p) 'W:i.ll. dis-
appean · (i.e., the "pressure forces~ are tangentially inoperative). 
(lb} A"s the: cells of' the ilnpeller are in motion about the shaft (in contrast to the 
stkt:itonary channel of fig. 9-1-t), and the terms in cos o( of the prilllary relations 
express the tangential components of the absolute velocities: of the stream arriv-
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:ilDg at or 1eav.l.ng the channel, to express:- these it is necessary to account for the 
ffifluel'lcea· off the rate of turning and size- of the rotoD; or · the orientation of -the 
"lhade-sarfaces; of the volumetric- rate and transverse areas of the stream, and or· 
their consequent velocities relative to the roton-. 
For.. pre-sent purpoaetr it is sufficient' to gi V8f mttention only to rotor.a and hlad-
ing of ' snab. conf'iguratiOD; that at entry to the cells the 
e; negligi bl e axial component of -absolute ve1oai t.r. 
~or au.en, and referring to the- vector dia--
grams of F.i.g. 10-l. or 3, the terms of eq. 
9-20 :ibvaiving ,the . tangential component 
of the absolute leaving or entering velocities, 
y cos 0< , may be expressed ae: 
• 
ii cos o< : w- :i:- + f._V/AtiroW:~X- '"="u (J.Q-~ ~ · 
where w = tilrning speed: of rotor, radians per second; 
r: = radia:l. distance . to r.elevant end of bladei 
V = volum&-ra te of .flow through rotor (: m/E> J ; 
A-: net area: of cyling.rica1 annulus traeed: by outer or inner ends: 
of blades, with V/A- thus expressing the radial component of 
of velocity of the stateam·leaving or entering the rotor cells; 
).. !!: angular orienta:cion of' the blade surfaces at exit or entry 
points, relative to the tangential di.rection of their advance-. 
\ . 
It \dll appear from fig 10-3 that \!V/A} cot )I. expresses nan.i.DaJ Jy the tangential 
component of the relative velocities with which the streams lea'V'e or enter the 
rotor cells.*·But in actuality their relative direction may differ appreciably 
from thell'bl.ade angle" { ~), due to infl uences of th e geometry of the now fi elds 
through which they have arrived or to whic h they depart. 
Adaptin g eq. -9-21 to pres ent pur pos es: in conformity vi th the fore going but 
expressing the torque (Tl. r equired to drl:ve the rotor, rath er than the opposing 
moment generated by th e thr ough-flow of the streams, 
T ·= - f"wJtc."5 r, 
= TI\ [ri (9-2 cos 0\ 2)- -r, (~, c.os O{,)] 
:. ffl U'4JY": + ~:z cot ~2) - (t..:> r~ + ~:· cot A.)] (/D-2) 
O:?.!"arran ged in terms of dimens i onless parameters, 
(u>-2.tl.) 
(* - ':lbe gene ral characta,...·"'-Or the absOlut« pallb r-0£ · th~ s't,rean(' passl!ng i 'tbt!t,ugh 
a moving- .Cell , .and •or the velocity dist.tipution w:tth:i:ni:;i:t.,. ..:i+scBanewhat_·aa, _ 
·represented by the .fam:LJ.y of sti:emm-a.l::tilas appearing .iiJ cZik: 3.0el,~ .c• _, i c:.i 
(H - P.rodl,lcts- having tha- fonn mt.c>~2 are freq_uently described. as expr~ssing 
the "'rate CJ£ angular mom.en~ n. ) 
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,,,. . 
ffi'e· pow~ · input correspondingq :zrequirea equal]s-~ T and may be of more- direct 
·' 
concern, or 
~ ;· r"- v· 
~dyt1 rn _ t -:f-'&-ts---fcot>-..1.,- &.EL-c.otA,,) wL -r/ - 1'~ Cc) A.ll.Y'I! l" A, rA (ID-3) 
Note that Pdynl~ · tiadneU ~y....,ex:pr.esses -~ th~ energy ::Lnpµt 1<g ,the;tiiwlicer 
I • 
- ~r uhit D,,9.ss io.f"....t'J.uid deJd.ve2'Bd, -ctr· :1~ - er:£ .'lll.e· ii~ .ll:&1]lftionft :::.. ::. J.s s: whale 
the, relation serves at lea-a-ti to · suggest the mutual influeaces on the reqnisi te 
power- as exerted by the rot.ar;y speed, , sizw;, prapmrtiona: andi biading ar:lentation of 
thEr impeller, and the rate or delivery of the f"luid. lfovever thEr ~Biinplil'ic--
ations accepted! ih developing it make it 'only broadly indicative of such influ-
ences-. '!he design of finpellers·and anticipation of their performance is in fact 
rather less a science based ' on such analyses than lit i 's an et evolved. through the 
organi 'zation of e:x:nerience. 
C'onsiderations of more direct concern to pump suppliel! ' ar usel!', and more 
re~ determinable ones, include -
(a.)' The total power in f'act required for a:ctwrling the- shaft, Peha-rt, exceed:i.ilflr. \ 
the- :rate of energy- transfer to the fiuid through the agency of the Impeller by the 
amount dissipa:ted ' by i'riction between mov.l.ng and stationary parts of the pomp. 
Cb} The-use.tul power autput of the plll!1p a:s ~reseed by the product of the meas-
ured" 01!' desiredl mass-rate of delivery times the excess of thSaaggregate-, . pm-
uni i:; mass,o:f the- tlOW-lrfork, kinetic and geopotential: energies at the disoharge-
pi'pe conne.o-tion 0'nir ~t ~tlikli: isO!lhetttiitffl't~lf.:poweJ!' re: conventi~ 
lmown as the hvdhmJ 1 c pover output, Phy-er, and: ±e: expressed as 
phyd. = m[( Pa- Pv/'r + (u..i- ut'·)/ ~ -t- 9 (:za- z1)J ( ID - 4) 
vhere subscripts g and 1 denote discharge and intake points. The braakettaif 
sum is described" as the' totr,1 head delivered. '.Ihis useful power is less than tha.t 
f'i:irnished · the impeller by'·' the rate of energy dissipation "by fluid friction and 
turDDlence (; ftit encountered in the- passage of the flirl.d through the pump. 
(er The ratio Phyc1/Psbatt, known a"S the overail.l efficie~a;r (Y\ pomp) of the unit. 
{d) '.llhe relati on actually existing between the> rate- of delivery· o:f!''whi$, -the pmnp 
-is oapabie when operating at a given speed; and the range o£ iressure' or. o:f total 
head' through which it is concurrent:cy required to deliver. 
1he cur:ves of fig. 10--4 ere representative of those by which the inter-relation 
between the above item s is comm~ pcmtrayed, for a specific pomp 'When operating , 
ail sane con,..:.-:--"' c.::.=.. "ta.tad' rotativm SP.9ed. Families uot like curves may, however-, 
re shown f or operation s at several speeds. K more generalized graphical method of 
:per:for.mance cor_rela ti an , emi:poying dimensionless parameters, will be considered in 
(*... But it providet:i no.., basis for estilnate o:f' ~e ~erty-~~E!ipe.tion term (i,fif.? 
oi!that ~Uon ~ or thus of the ehet:&7 jaetul!cy 1mparted ·to. the tluicl ancl; -ena~ 
ling, pr:1:marily, ' its delivery a~iilst" a. _super1or ~&.fldlar~ptimf!l}l:b,.) ~ · 
• - · ~ s . "'1- .• .. . .. '., .. ' - ... ·- ... , 
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of the curves relate 
a: L-....1..._Ji,:::;.___:L.-:.-..1-.-.1..--_.1...._.L...__. __ _,__ _ _._ ___ _.o 
o · Rc.te. of- c::lel-Lver_y..,~o.L/niin. 
to the single abscissa Fig.10-4. Performance Glirves, Centrifugal Pump 
scale but individually only to the suitable ordinate scale. 
' !he solid head-capacity curve of the figure is typical f'or.: blading which is 
backwardly-curved throughout, as in Fig. 10-1 or 3; a temEorarily •rising 11 head 
. 
such as is indicated by- the dotted curve is obtainable with blading which is f'or-
wrdly curved near the outer end·, but a ro~r with such blading may be unstable in 
operation due to the •evident ability to deliver again~t the same head at two rates. 
' . 
The delivery capacity for which a pump is 11rated 1 when operating at a given speed is 
normally taken as that at which maximum efficiency is• obtained. · 
'.lbe vertical separation between the ct.-rve of shaft-po't!7er input and the (broken-
·[ -
line) curve o:f hydraulic power output is Et measur& o:f the rate o:f energy dissipatinn 
in and by- the pump., due jointly to the reasonably constant mechanical Mction 
between moviug parts and to fluid friction ar.:i turbulence effects. The last 
increases progressively with departure f'rom .. deli very rates corresponding to rated 
capacity, and is attributable to the inability- of blading with .f'ixed orientation to 
provide favorably for inflow of fluid to the impeller cells at such rates. The 
curves of the .figure s:ne for:- opei,ating condi ti.one. 1h which oayi;'taticm (~ •. 10- 5) 
is not encountered. 
10-3. .. P.Dopelle~type Pump. Thie we of pump ie BO known baca.use of featur~ o.f 
form, purpose and principle which are- simiJa:c-to those of the marine propeller, ,, 
such as that of the familiar outboard motor.:·ar: of the large commercial vessel. 
Itoth operate through the action of dynamic forces in generatin (F a: foroed-helica1 
type of vortex:. flowi in the stream passing theough the impeller. Howevem the 
pump impeller rotatea in a stationary casing 'Which closely su.rroUDds it and· 
V 
. 0~ 
through which the fluid is caused.to advance axia:Uy; while the marine pt"cipellerj\ 
in an unconfined liquid field in which .: · 
it i tae-lfadvances. 'lhl.S" type o-r pumJJ 
is best adapte<F to ser.v.iceir in which 
rB"lative;cy- larger. delivery rates- are 
required ' but «ga:tnst only quitemodel!-
head, , and to- sit\urlions in which the 
impe-lJ.en. may be locatecf- below tb.8!:lsar-
faoe of the body of liquid !'ran which 
suction is taken. 
F.tg •. 10-p indicates the general , 
arrangement of' tha pum]!, with r.ota.t:l.ng 
shaft: and an impeller oonsisting of a . 
number of suitabl:y contoured .foils 
' 
--DlschtH•~e 
i l:} . 1,1 lJ._ t" I' ~L'T1 
P ,cath th ~ u rl C ~ ll 
Fi 9. IO-" 
Caslng-
5 to Ho l'\G\1-~ 
V~l"\&tS 
w.,..-~;;i,l~.-tt- - l m 'f>-, l Le r 
't>le1des 
projecting radially f'ram a centraL Fig, 10-s. Pro pe LLe r-- . 
type Pump. 
hub. Sm-rounding these is a aylingrical.. oasing tlmough which the:. liquid appcoacmes: 
I • ' ..l 
and ~es · the- impelleD, . with the:: pr.o:vis:l.gn also of atatidnary' rad!al.. wmes-whicm 
s«r:va to guidetb.8'' stream advantageously ~ and fr.am the cells! f'o:rmed 1:1r, the · 
iinpeller •blades. 
'.l:'lle Rinema tics: and dynamics- of' the streams ~ssing through the: cells ea- toirr-
1 
oanpl.ex to . justify present attention. However F.i.g. 1o-f may indica:ta salrfi oientJ.y 
th e: general nature o:f the absol u te path of and: velocit,- distribution in the- s'bemn 
• 
passing though an individual cell. aa, it moves abo ut the shaft axis. Pirlrnsry 
l.fttribute1:t of the st?!eam as so pcm~ ar.e (a'f the: su}Zllr:f.or preasww ~soa:1.atedl 
with the lesser velocities at the advancing Sllr.f'aoe wr· a foil!, and3 (bl the con-
verse greater vel oci ty and lesser pressµre at the mtneating surf'a-ce of itmneigb.QCX'!'. 
. . 
The tangential component of the net forae resulting from the differ.ence in _ 
~ 
pt"ssaures betwe en th ose at the two surfaces of s .foil is . that which necessita;l;mr 
the: supplying of torque. :for: turning the impel.JJm · and provides. for the fur.nisbing 
. . . 
o£ ener.g,r to the stream., The axid component is the: agency enahl.ing delivery _of 
-




~cal.. curves:-a'Ssooiding the to:t:a.l head · and efi:Lciena;r and , the: ratm of\.' 
delivery :t'Ol"'·this: ~ of pum:ir appam :ill the: f.,t"gime of the :fallowing a:ntic.t&r, ldth 
~ ones far the , centrlfugal.l P.UIJllT• 
teobniqµe of dimensional analysis, and the concept o£ cljnsm10" s:lrniJsrity f or fiOW' 
through geametrics:.l.ly- sim:IJar channels ~£.ts.6.....S~ ~, the: :gerf'or.ms.nce of' al.I. of a . 
fl:I mi J al!' 
family of geometrically,.pmnps may-be correlated; tm considerabler eel.vantage, and. (in 
principle X from data obtained from test of "a single_ represent.st.iv-a on model. 
While such d.atk- Qt"ovide no inf'ormationr: ccmc~rnin~ the effects of cllanp in the-
geane-ticl.c proportions er orientations, the- :gracticall bene~ ta--are- , grea-b' when inf ar-
maticm ~ch is sp oorrelatedf is -am.la.blEr for various 'ijrJ:Jes o£ P.UJllP.B and one 
w.tshesttnselect a: -t_vp3: and siz~ suitable· f'cm•a: given semoa, aDd tooantioi:ge.te 
i tS' perfomanc8' undeJ!' -various · operating condi ti ems.. 
( ) 
$UC.'n • . 
It will be- recalledf Art •. 6-6 ' that a> reqµirement f'cn-"cCJrl'tJli.tian is ftrsil to 
list all variable&!' which by experience or intui ti.on may-be- expecte d! to influence 
the performanc~, and thEY oosic dimensions of those- variablea. Here: again the; 
dimension of mass will be more' conveniant than that of for/ce. , Ym-iableS!' which 
will be- useful measures:- of the subject performanc., need, also be recognized1. 
For an operat.ing pump-relevant var.iables, and their basic d:llllensions, , are-> 
as .follow. · 
&: the pump 
rotcm- diamete:rr, d; ; Ji, 
for the lig;gid · 
density of liquid, (> ; . ltk-3 
viscosi t.r, p.; ML7:1 r 1 r.crlati w s119ed~ c..>; r 1 
proportions:- and orient.a tions 
a£' par.ts; K°li~ 
Fer.f 9!i7W!Dne i 'tam§ 
Bat.Er a£ deli very, V ( a:Jr' mte );;; ~a r 1 
lihergles P.er unit mass of liqµid 
deliveredf (or~ "hesd.11), Ae;- rf 'Jt"l 
The net or hydraulic power output ~Peya.; n~.J) ~ is an eqJlS!1J.y significant 
:ger.formance item, but is recalled to be the product of the mrum-r.ata of delivery 
and the useful energy per unit mass. The rate of eneD(O" jJnpar'bnent tco the f'luid 
by the impeller: (Protor) and the gross ~ introduced v,l.ia..t.h&i-ishaft (EshaftY 
exceed:tng 1 
ara funther important items, "successively the power output by the rates of energy 
dissipation in fluid friction aDd turbulence and in mechani~ friction. '.Iha, 
correlation or these is considered subseqµentJ.y~ 
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&3 six d:lmens!Lanal. variables. app~ abqv.s, and . tlmee basic dimensions are- in-
vol ved, thefrules of the 1"f-method of procedure {bt;.Hij ' reqµire at least three-
dimensionless conibinations of' these-, qr ffr.-8;, vi th four variables ii:d tially' in-
cluded when invol v:tng any of the three. Si FOCeeding -
(Jtl} Assoaiating (> 1 .ft ,. d. and , w , 
11"1 = x> µCl.db we = (&-.! )' (ML-1r.-1f (L).b (T-1 f, and.= 110:ao-:Jr.o. 
'l!hus, far dimensional hanogemeiV 
in M, 1 + a s O and a : -1; 
in T, -a - C ,,.. 1- C = 0 and C = ~ l.; 
in Ii , -3-a+b: -.3+1-,.b:. 0 and . b:+ 2. 
0r 111 == e ti-; r,> J o.,. e d.J4 wl (10-4)' 
But ' notEr. .thati ill this pirametelt. the productl de.> has the significance , of a (tan-
gentia1)' vel.ooity, as perhaps at the P.9ri91er;y of the rntor, and 1f1 is thus ill 
effect an 84¢'VBJ.ent of the Beynolas index (duffµ, ar lfa). ~so recall that far 
the- clearly turbulenit flow associated ~ with high magnitudes of this inde: a ccm-
~ 
Biderable variation of it has been seen to have minor innuenca: an the dynam:tc 
characten- of the flow (lls we indicated!. ih fig. b-.3 )'. 'l!hus, as has been exper-
imenuilly verified~ and except as very considerable: ahang& is. introduced through 
operation of a P.DmP at vecy l.ow speeds •or- with liqµids of greatcy' differing 
vi"scosi ty cn-densi v, the ini'luence of its variaticm may normally be neglected- in 
pum~perfor.mance oorrel.a t ions. 
(B) To· dave:lop- a. second ~ by' associating · ll, (> , d and w, 
11'2 = m ~o.. d.11 '4)f. - ~nr") '~-3)Q.(I1Y ·b(~-j.)f, and= M°li°~o. 
Here for hcmogeneity in M, l.~ a : 0 and Et :1 -l; • 
in ir, -1- c = <ID and. c :: -l; 
in ~, -l&+b = 3+b,. O and b = -3 .• 
'lhus me . ~ i cPw ' or d.. c.:> 
i 
tiaien, in eval uating this parameter, the volum• ra.te of delivery is: ~ssad.1 
(Ql'\c,l per aiol11 a.f Q" impolletl"" h,w1n11 1'tifakd tj ,·t.a two s1'4ss) 
in the> camnan induetmaJ._UDi t ' of gallons . per minute ~ ·.,.; the diameter in feet 
and the rotati ve spee d in ravolutions per . minute (nu }', it is: raf'erredl to as a 
I 
capacity coefficient or specif'im capacity;. 
(C )' D:rb!odilaing the :rema:1 n::J ng variab.le A e, or the total 11head' 1 delivered, 
ff.3 s A e e°' cl.b we. :r ('l,8 'r.-2)'(ML--')-o.([j)b(T.-s-)'\ and 11: M°If'T0 • 
Here for homogeneity in M, a::::: O; 
in ~, -2- C :: 0 and C : -2; 








11 3 -= A e/u 2 w 11. 
To summarize, the interpretation of the foregoing is that 
f'(Tf~,rr,l Y = constant fol! · all}. or .· a fam:Uy of' 
geometrically s:imilar pumps. 
V 
(l.0-6) 
That is, it, instead of.'.•a head-cap_acit}'j' curve such as . tbat of fig. 10-,4. for a 
r 
particular pmnP. OpY:bing at a single · sneedl, corresponding test values of 1'1'.3 are 
plotted against simultaneous ones of 112 , the resulting and like-appearing curve 
fil,r:• 
may be · regarded as closely acceptableAal.l geometrically similar pumps operating at 
reasonable speeds. 
'lhese ~rameters do ru:>t contain the equally important item of the energy 
dissipation per unit mass due to fluid friction and turbulence (pl), but note: that 
one- P.Bl"8ileling 11'.3 and of the form 9$/,.a. 2w2 vould be s1m1Jarl.y' dimensionless and 
F11m1Jarly acceptable as a· function of 112 • 1'\Jrthermora, however, as the hydraulic 
efficiency ("{hyd) may be written as. Ae/~e + ~) and here. both the numerator and •-
the denamiDator are thus functions or 11a, their ratio is ~ so. BalJative 
fihally to the energy dissipation through mechanical friotion,and the: a-ssooia:tiea 
~erall efficiency, that loss may not in principle be- correl.atel~\£e:Hmove> other 
items through dynami.CP s:hniJarity considerations. Int in, a well c~struated and 
maintained pumJr it _:i,s aufficiently minor in influence that, with same approx-
• 
imatian .. but considerable convenience, the overall efficiency is custanaril;y taken 
,,.-1 •• 
in pra'Ctioe as also sufficien~-~ol!ely a ' function _of 1'1'i• 
'!he primary coordinates of fi g~· 19"-(J are correspandin&cy that a£ · speoifi c,, 
r 
capacity as abscissa and those of specific head (per stage-)-and. overall.. m!ficiency 
aa ordinates. To these coordinates there are- also ~tm representative specifi c 
head and overall efficiency curves for t,rnicaJJ. centrif'ugal. and :gropelle:ir types. of 
pumps. These curves serve furth er to indicate the:, rather dlstinotive natur es 
and ranges of th eir performance characteristics. 
• 
Es in sim, Jar prior ciroumstance s , it is convenient; to have avail.able: :bl fig- . 
10-Q (skevedr ordina tes and seal.es of several supplementary- and dimensicmless; para-
meter.a 'Which are joint functions of the primary coordinates (trrz.. and~} ancf..are 
thus sihgle-valued, for given s:ilnul.taneous :magnitudeSJ of those. 1ha canpasi.tian 
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k v(!J:'y usei'uJ.. supplemel}tary parameter associates the three variabJ.es .. WD±·ch..1n 
operation are particularly significant; i.e., the rate of delivery-, tota1 head 
delivered and the rotative speed. , It becomes 
{IO- 7) 
When the head delivered oor stage is expres sed 1n •reet• (i.e., ft lbf/lbn) and the 
· speed and capacity in revolutions per minute and gallons per minute, and the ·mag-
nitudes of these are further onescorresponding jo1ni.J¥ to :c¢.imum-efficiency oper-
~" .-•••n t'ai:1~• 
a ting conditions, this indeJl is known as the-,_ specific · speed' of" a pump (c.-.,
8
). 
Du~ to: the- absence of a: size measure iil this.. index, and if data are &W:1.ls;b.l.e 
cm the representative orders of its magnitud'e-for various types or designs of 
P.tJI!lPB, it becomes uniquely usef'ul ih selectihg that type which will. simve ei'ff<rr-
ientJ:y \lhen furnishing a:. required head and aapa.aity and turning at a auimfila and 
available- speed. · 
~- second supJ!!,lementary p:i.rmneter ; which will. Slll'Ve to! ihd:i:eate. the- neededl size 
of ' pum~. fOl!' serving s:t,ecil.fied ;requirements efficiently, _ a:rter- having selected: in 
the- above manner the suitable type, is known as the apecifie diameter: andl becomes 
11'.s.> = 'TT'31/1/-rr2'12, = cl. (Ae'ljlv- •/a) (10-a) 
ScaleS! and: {inclined) contour lines for these sri'pplementary parameters are 
included in the graph of fig. l0-1. Fem: their · use i,ecal.JL tha'ti e: given po:uit cm a 
curve of specifier head versus spec;ific ~pa.ci t.Y'I also, :r:txea· th~ eaoc:i..ata:1i . spe~ c 
magnitudes of speed and diameten; the: a'Ssocia:tecr sfficiency i"e that tilken ttan :fits 
curver at the same-· specific : capa.ci ty. AB aeeemi;a:BJ Hi:€. 11abal&M.9fty wit.a ~e'fiehee, 
maiee.te9PefleE.tea ea,,fier.a ef ~tllde. e£ tlite speeif'!e. 9f!eeft f?e:ri.~s."M.'ViBg; 
imfsl 1 BPS: ef "¥lll'ieu:e 'P.fl]BB ea !H'8~811.Y.eBe eJI_ 'eW:& erien.t?l.eft. A. fbllcndng 
emmple iJ.lustra:tea the use- of the figur.a .. 
General considerations bl!Cam,tng 'evident :f'ran fig. 10-7 ara that -
{a-) .fo~opemt i on o£ an individiJal pump at a variety o£ speeds but in such manner 
that a canstw:t (and p;referably) optimum efficiency may be aeaured, and thus tha t. 
4e/d 1r.,2 and V/d 3 r.u continue 1mchanged.1, this may be accomplished ~ undel! im-
posed conditions such that . tha delivery rate is proportional. . to the- speed! and th e 
head to i-'ts square, 'With the concurrently requisite power input thus being pro-
portional to the cube' o:f the speed. · 
{b) among a series of geometrically s:Jmfler pomps of different size but driven 
at the- same· speed: ana under fmposed conditions such that the- same' (ap;tilliam) ¢'.fio--
iency may be· ·obtained~ the head ' at which this is ob:t.aina.ble is proportional. to 




pondingly requisite power input proportional to the fifth power of the size. 
Eic:ample 10-1. N given pumping service v.Ul require the delivery of water 
at about 1000 gpm and through a pressure- range of about :U.,O psi (i.e., A e = 
l10x.144/62.4 = 254.. rt.J.bf/lbn, o:r "I'eet st), and it is desired to drive the pump 
with an a • .l. motor turning at 1760 fpn • . 
(a) Will. any of the (sing19-atage') pumps fol! which generalized characteristic 
curves: appeal:!' in fig. 10-7 operate iil this service with favorable= efi'ioiency: 
and, il' so, ar pump having what diameter ,of impeller would be suitable ? 
~ . (b) Ai.t the- ltbover loading_ what requisite power. input :may be antiainated ?. , 
· { c)' .Deli very through what pressure range would necessarily be imposed on the 
~bove-~ in pr.de:r. t0 ~~?FR~ its µ.p~pcy z:a~ :tfl 600 gpn, the rotative: speed 
~ema:!ning the same, and what power input - \/ouid "be required' at this operating 
condi."tion ? 
Solutio:q. (aY The specific speed corresponding to the service as stated 
above is 1760(1000) 11~/(254)3/'t = 1760(31.6/63.7)' ~ 873. Thi~ is 'Within the 
range for which centrii'ugal pumps' are suitable, but the partieular design of 
pump for which performance characteristics are- indicated in;fig. 10-7 could 
evidentJ.y serve only quite inefficiently. However it may be seen here-with that 
a tvo-stage pump of this design would serve at an optimum efficiency. 
That is; at a ~e per stage of 254/2 or 127 ft.lbf/lbm, Cc>sp is 1760(31.6/37.9) 
or ]467. Also, at that po:illt on the specific-h9l¾d vs specific-specific curve whiab. 
for the pump corresponds to this magnitude of f.>V1/a / eS/'t, V/d3cc:, is about 0.48 
and the- associated efficiency is about the :maximum, or o.85. The correspond:lngly 
suitable impeller diameter is thus such that a.! is about 1000/(.J+Sx 1760J ~ 
1.19, and d • 1.06 ft or 12 3/4 inches. 
(br Power required ' = (254x,l.OOOx8.33J/(33,000x.85) : 75 hp. 
(c)' F~ the two-stage pump vhen delivering 600 gpn, but still opera:ting at 
1760 rpm, V/d9c;) • o.48x('6oo/1000} = o.288. Fram the corresponding po:illt cm thei 
characteristic curvr, efficiency = o. 74, and Ae/d"l:O• = 4.4x1cr.s- or "18 per stage: 
1.06 2 x 17602. x{4.4x1cr-4) · a 15.3 ft.lbf/lbm and 306 ft.lb£/lbn for the unit, or. 
AP = 133 psi. Thus, power input ""' (306x600xa.33)/{3J,OOOx0.74Y = 63 hp • 
.. 
11 n'.lhe acccnnpanying table provides ·a schedule indicating suitable manners 
of the entry to and use of fig. 10-7 for obtajn:Jng desired items when various 
data and requirements are specified. 
Table- 10-1. USE SCHEDULE, FIG. 10-7 
. Stated data Desired 
Case or requir cnents items 
1 Pilmp type, V J;l.e and'-' for 
2 
3 
and d be st eff':.. 
Pump type_, v, 
d and <..J 
Pumn type, v 
and Ae 
eff. and 4e 
d and wfor 
best effic. 
Procedure 
Et-am optimum point_.,,,on pertinent effi c-
iency curve read v sp and compute "" ; 
from corrasponding poin"I;, of head curve 
read Aesp and compute /j e. 
At computed value of V pass to effic. 
and a.esp-curves; read ei'Pic. and compute .oe. 
F.t-am optimum eff. point piss to A esp--
curve, read corresponding dsp and (.c) sp 
values, compute d and~. 
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4 Pump type, v:, 
~e and d 
5 Bilmp ·t;ype, v, 
Ae and W 
6 v:, Ae and w 
7 V, Ae and d 
co and eff'. 
d and eff. 
Pump type, . 
number of 
stages and d, 
for beat eff. 
Pump type, 
number of. 
stages and a>, 
for best eff'. 
Compute- d-s11; at ihtersection with Ae.sp-
curve read V sp, .4 esp_ or c., BB and canpute 
c..:, ; ; f'ram intersection pa.ss to eff' • . curve 
C-ompute c.> 8~; at intersection 1'(i th .1 eai;r 
curve- read Vsp, .4esp or daB and campute d; 
tram rntersection pass to eff. curve 
C:ampute '-'Sp and, from survey of curves 
draw to coordinates of' fig • . 10-7 for a 
variety of pump types. (single-stage}', 
note if for any the · V5 p-lines · • • 
:through a favorable 'err. point inter-
sects suitably the (,i) ap-contanr; if so 
praneed as ih ex. J.0-1. otherwise divide 
.o e by such integer (i • .e., z, 3, • • , de-
noting number of stages}' as would indic-
ate compliance 'With requirements, and 
pfoaeed.f as.~ bei'61!e.". 
lfroceed ' ae/ftl case 6, except for im.tid 
compg:ta.tion of ~ and use:: of this para-
meter as the d'eterminiilg one. 
Ccilrrelations and · procedures such as the foregoing became pa:J?tioularly 
usei'ul lilhen highly ·efficient pumps of very large capaci ty;i are to b~ provided] 
and the: pneliminary construction and test.fng of a model of the- proto~ 
pumn is thus justified, as with the pumps having capacities in m:cep of 
105 gpn and required'heads in the hundreds of feet vhich are encountered! 
with many projects in oµr western states. However here, as weJJ. as in other 
iilstancet!; it becomes necessary to recognize an appreciable lessening <!df 
I 
the- attainable efficiency with decrease in pump size. This is due-, j ofutJy, 
tb coneidermtions such as. (S)Y a greater relative roughness (art. l>.-Jl and , 
fig •. 6-3) of! the surfa-ce-s o:f smalle.r pumps which in othelr res pects &r8' geo-
metrioaily s:lmiJar, (b) disproportionate back-leakage f'rom discharge to 
entry zones of an iinpel1er, about its exterior and through necessary 
alearanoee be twe en i i:;-and its casing , and (c) ' dispro portionate- fi-ioticma11. 
lossElSl in b88$'J.ngs et cetera. A relation pr oposed by Moody for accounting 
thes~ ihfl uences · is 
1 - 1\.p = (dm/dp) 0 .2 (or less £or very smooth n od.el) 
1 - l'\m 
To illustr a te ·, a pump (or model) having onethird the impeller diameter of a 
larger";;:or which. the optimum efficten,J ii, 0.85, but geam~trically s:lmiler, 
would corr espondingly exhibit an e.r7f ciency of @. _ (1 _ • .85)(3°• 2,Y ::. 
1 - .15x.l .24,6 -=-] 0.813 • * ,, 
( * : -,:-s~;._t i;e:lated· ;;sid ;~tio; 11;~; t:o -;- c~;mrlent - ~d- ~t.e -
suitable- mmm:f'auturl.ng pmctice in which 1r single- size and form bf ci~.is 
adElpted · to moder&te:ly differ:illg head reqµirements by the use- of :impellers 
-2'1D-
V 
which are identiqal except in outside diameter. Such a departure does introduce, 
however , a geanetric diss1mi l a:rl:t,- producing characteristic perf'ormanc8' curves 
wich, -when draw to ooordiDat9'8 such as those of fig. 10-7, will dii"f'er more-
par.ticmlarly in the specific capa:city at which optimmn efficiency is found.) --------------------------------------
io...5. cravitation, Pumps. When for· any reason the- ab solute pressure at entry-
to a pump or its impeller is so reduceCthat it approaches the pressure- at which 
vapor bubbles or ones of dissolved gases ll!B.Y be· released :-from the- entering 
liquid stream, the perf'ormance of the pump tends to detenorate quite:mater-
it 
ial:cy- orAmay ftmther became incapible of delivery. Th this situation the . , 
pump is said to be in a stzte of ca'Vitat.ion. 
• I 
Except as . influenced by the P.I'Bsence of dissolved gase~ this . pressur~ 
is a: function od' that at. which the liquid will normally vaporize: from a free 
suri'ace at the existing temperature, or the so-called satumtion pressure 
lrsatiT, sfioli ire about.36 peft at 70° F' for fresh water or 1.5. psia at 115° F. 
Due. to the lessr pressures accompallying the greater relative velocities dong _ 
the- ba-ck of an advancing blade:, and minimum magnitudes at the entry- section . 
of an imp'Elller cell, bubble fonnation is initiated in that general region. 
If' the bubbles escape-from the- blade surfacer, or if they collapse abruptcy-
at the surface on mivance o:f the stream through the- ceJ.1 to higher-pressure 
zones, an accam~g incessant bamba:rdinent of the' surface by inrush of •Lfhe 
returning liquid os:ussa-noisy opemti.cn and perhaps vibrartion, and if pei,-
sisting produces roughening and pitting of the blade surfacatbr.ough a 
fatisne-failure at wMker or more. severely punished spots. b impeller 
becomes. incapable- of n.r.iduct±pg and d~ve~~gthe.. liquid if the ra~ of' bubble 
fomation is sufficient that they- -~ coa:tesce and blanket the blade surf' a-ce. 
'.lbrough the energy eqµation the mean absolute pre-ssure in the stream 
a:p,Br~ching the fup9ll ·er (P;t) is exprl'fSsible:- a-s, in consi atent- ,mi ts, 
Pi = Po ;- ~ ~(z-o Z'ir -1½,a /z - o¢"1] (10-9 ) 
where- Po= u.bsolute pressure at the surf'ace of the liquid in the con-
tainer from which ft is bein g with.draw., and atmospheric 
fol! an open container; 
Zc,:- z1 = distance- the impeller is submerged below that surface, but 
• becoming subtractive if located · abovei that surface; 
'lli~/-2 = kinetic energy aqquired en route- fran ~liquid . sbrface; 
0¢1 = energy dissipated en route by fluid 6iotion and mrbulenoe 
i:h piping, valves at c~tera ·. ' 
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'lhe r amount by which the a:bova:-pressure- (Pj)l mmeed-s: that mim.mum ac~ 
enommtered on the- blade sur.face, and also its excess aver Peat,T, but ulti-
mately' the difference Pin3Ji-Peat, T , are the items- primarily affecting the 
probability of caviurtion. The· first excess, or P:1.-Jllmin, d9P.8Ilda: on itens , 
such as the- totative speed and size of the impeller, the angu].S!r .sptt)ing of the · 
bJ.ades, and their 4WQ1:ii( the pressurer grmlients both along and across the 
streams through the cells W the energy- dissipation associated with entry of 
the- streams into the cells. However this difference is not readily expressible. 
Ih this situation and again from the concept of ~ca:l.ly' s1m1Jer flow 
through geomatrica1.l.y pim:JJar channels, when or if- ' any pair of the foregoing 
11apecif'io"' parameters have uniq ue simultaneous magnitudes, one may reasonably 
conclude that in such circumstances the pressure distributions in R1m1Jar pro-
pallerb with further be sjm1Jsr 1 and that there :':4.sc therefore a parallel abil-
ity :tq anticipate through dynamic-similarity consdiderations that minilDum mag-
nitude- of Pi : - Peat, T at whiali oavitaticm Jli4j ~till be avoided. A: conse-
quent current practice, which is validated by tests and experience, is th.at of 
ascribing to pumfil of given character a maximum aaf e magnitude · of a parameter 
wich is described as a auction specific speed and is in principle defined as 
w v•1,. • c ) 
Suction specific speed, S,:. ~ )/ •3I~ 10-10 Pi- Psat,T P, 
Note in this connection that the ra t io (r;,.J8r/fI.~3 thus equals Pl- Paat,T f 48 
niere is ' evidence. that, ·in tbe 'llirl:ts Ot fig! ~ l~'.Z and tor the '.~ cen-
trtf'ugal pump. cavits:t.:Lon is avoided at rawd caps:c:tty { 6y- wl.lles of S of 
l r 
about 8000, but possibly 50:&.or ms,re grea:tpofm, Jil~ •P.Whps 6f' •very: ·caree, -
• 
ful., p.esign_and construction. - · · ~. Through tbe use of such value s one may 
~vident:cy- anticipate suitable maximum magnitudes of w and/or V for a. genera1 
z.-_-Iil-the-lit~;t~; ;elallig-t~ this-spe;ifi~ ;p;ed,-~d-als~ to -the_par;_ 
meter of equat i on 10-lla, it is customary to describe tha•quantity CPi-~t,T}/E> 
as a lfhead"', or speoifi-Oally a.. "net positive suction head" expressed in-ifeet 
of the fiuid". This teminology, originating in the considerations of eq. 
2-la or 2-lb and referred to again in §q;..1 5-4 is numetiM)]y permissible when 
'the incon si stent pound-force and pound-mass units are employed. However it is 
so very lia ble to introduce dimensional and other confus i ons that it is aga:l:n 





character of pump when a given value or Pi- Peat, T is enoowrtered, or the 
-, 
converse. 
:, moth.er manner or procedur.e .for:-the avoidance of' cavitation employs a 
dimensionless parameter ,uiich is know as a cavitation :ihdex (or number)' and, 
for pumps, is in principle defined as 
Cavitation index, u , .for pumps,== (Pi- Peat, T)t((> AeJ' (1.0-lla) 
Minimum safe magnitudes or th.is index may th.en be ascribed to various pumys • 
• 
However, by referring to the observation ilmned.iately following equation 10-10, 
it is seen that, at a representative general magnitude of S and for a pump 
type having a representative magnitude of c,.::, sp , a correspondingly suitahlEr 
m1nilllum ( or critical) magnitude of (J" may al terna ti vely an<;I usef'ully be 
eXP,ressed in the form 
f1"' cri t, .for pumps, : (&l 8'flsJ4 /.s (10-llb) 
To illustrate the use of foregoing relations, far- a pump suitably meeir 
ing the r~uirem~A._ of example 10-l and for which the data P.Tescribed a . . 
specific speed of 940, a1 suitable maximum value of CT of about(940/Soooj'/s 
or 0.057 is thus indicated. If the pump is to induct fresh water at 70°7 
(i.e., Peat~ 0.36 psia or 52 lbf/sq • .ft abs. and ~ = 62.3 lbm/cu.ft or 1.94 
slugs/cu.ft) from an open tank at about sea level, ~tion:fil.}-lla indicates 
that the minimum magnitude of Pi for Yhich cavit;ation would be avoided .is 
about C'~057x62.3x2.31 + 52 = J 872 lbf/sq • .rt. By equation 10-9-, and if the 
kinetic ener.gy increase end energy dissip:,.tion in the intake system from 
tank to pump wer e presumed to be rela~ively neglible, the-maximum el evati on 
above the water sur.face a.t 'Which the pump might suitably be located becomes 
abo ut [(2ll7 -87 2)/62.3-=J20 feet. 
However the neglected items m y be quite appreciable and necessitate 
a less eleva tion . Such would also be neces sary if' it were desir ed that th e 
pump miggt provide a greater delivery rate;:1.t or when required, doing so ld th -
out cavitation and whether operating at the- same· rotati;e spe~d · but provid.3.Dg ·· 
a reduced head or operated at a speed increa-sed sufficiently to provide the 
same head. For either option the · actual specific speed at which the ~p 
need be operated is greater, with consequent increase of er and of the 
requisite P.i. 
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10-5. Inter-relation of Pmnp and Delivery-SYstem Characteristics. 'When invest-
igating the suitability of an available or proposed pump for s~ . ..a gi"{Bll~:i 
d,!tlivm:, systam, it·is essential to lmow both the performance;characteristd.cs 
of the pump and the cha:raoteristica of the system. By the latter is meant the 
relation betw een tbe·desired deliver, rates and ' the pressures (at pump dis-
charge) · required for obtainfog such ra-ties.. Only by knowledge of both may one 
judge whether they are- suitably ccnnpatible or can be made I!easonably so by 
~O,Rer P.UJilP control , or :may anticipater the penalties which v.l.11 othemdse- be 
inonrred :•by excessive energy dissipations and associated excess- power costs-. 
Deliver,r systems may range in character from ones in which the requisite 
pr8'Ssure at entry is.determined primarily by the energy dissipation due to 
fluid friction and turbulence., to ones in which a more· or less constant supply 
J!I!essure must be:ma.inta:ined and any pressure · drop en route is relatively' minor. 
The first situation is illustrated by a long pipe line which discharges to aha 
ailnosphere and tor which the elevations at • entry and exit dif'fer negligib:cy,. 
It will be· recalled that., in such situation and forr.:Cl..ow ..a.t~ the; typically higher · 
magnitudes of the Reynolds index., the energy dissipation and'consequent requi-
site supply pressure are nearly proportional to the square of the volume-rate 
of' through-now (i.e., in Fig. 6-J, ¢/uR. or ¢/Gs,. are- about constant). 'lhe 
situation is represented in C.:Fig. 10-8 ( to linear cooro.ina:~a of ¢ and V) 
by the line curving upwardly to the right. , 
I 
Relative to assoc-






;:.,,  . ·' . -· 
the curves of nheadn and 
efficiency to a common 
abscissa of V for deliv-
ery system and pump, 'When 
the latter is for example 
operated at spee ds ev1 , 
l½ru1 and Z <.c>1:i illustrate 
' -:J,. ,r 
+--~...i...-~,.._~......._....__~~~ ... 
t-j syste ~ ~n·ol -~~h,~ ~,~ ..,. ~ 
I 
features noted in the foregoing material. 
A l=',9~-40-e ~· ,A,, 
' 
A pump so selected that:it ~its a 
favorable efficiency when operated at a s_P.eed such as tq, ,provide the "heauir-re-
• 
• • I • 
quired by the deliv~r_y system at one rate of through-flow., 'Will. evidently aon-
,. 
tinue to do so at other ra:tes-ir oP,erated at speeds propor;t;tona1 '· io those rates~ 
' ..4,. ' , ~14- . 




'.lhe second situation, in which a fairly oonstant exit pressure from a deliv-
ery system is to be maintained and the energy dissipation in the system is rel.at,.. 
ivru.y moderate, is illustrated by a pipe line-delivering to a tank a~ a coiltlider~ 
' 
!:!,ble eJ_evati'on'a.bove the pump by which it is served,or , to the drum of a boiler. 
'.lhe required: pressure- at the discharge-end of the line (P£Y and the necessar,r 
I 
pressure at pump dischar ge (}\ )' maj be 
saemwhat as indicated in Fig. 10-.9. 
'.lhe figure represents also oharact,.. 
pressure and a favorable efficiency. 
motor;; a sui ta.bly selected pump 'Will meet these particular requirements but be-
incapab+e of providing higher !ates of delivery to~ SJ[stem. If a l01iTer rate 
is desired (Vb)·, it is evident that a aupplementary" energy dissipation (A¢} 
mg.st be introduced, as by partial closure of a valve in -the deliv.ery line-, . . 
and that this· will further bEF accompanied by a reduc:l;ian in pump· efficiency. 
' 
An al:ternative procedure= would be to permit the pump to deliver at the greater · 
rate ('Ve) which, for it, corresponds to the lower pressure required by the 
delivery system , but to return (or "bypass"O the excess delivery back to the 
pump intake thro ugh a suitably opened valve. Excess energy dissii:ation is 
introduced by either procedure-. 
Better campatibllity baween pump and delivery-system characteristics may 
be- ob~ine d in situa t i ons such as the above by the provision of several like 
but lower capacity pumps, so installed as to enable operation of one at lOllast 
requisite de li very rates but of t'WO or more (in parallel) at greater rates. 
When otherwi se: adaptab le , a poe:ttive-displacement pump (Art. 10-1) ·capable of 
pr~ vari ed d~liver.r pfes~ c ev~ at a, s:1.ng].e o~~ SJ!88(l" m~t Sa"!"18 
• • • • -' • • • .. • 
'BUch s:t~ops e!f'eoti-veq '11ld· wi-tk J>«ttm:-"lWe.fail, efficiency. . . ~ .... ~ .. . ' 
Delivery systems between the above extremes and of varied character may 
.frequently be encountered, but the foregoing may have indicated aufficient:cy-








10-6. Impulse · fype, Hydraulic Turbine. Except as accomplished rather ineffic-
ientlyrby the early water. -wheel, actpated by the mc:nnen:,~ deceleration of vatel! 
.fa:lling onto its blades, the turbine described as of impulse type was apianeer. 
in the trans.formation to shaf~vork of ·the energy stored in an elevated and open 
body o:f -water vhich re.Presents- accumulated rain or snov faD.. In the impulse-
. .,. 
turbine installation the transformaticm is a progressive · one from the stored: 
geopatentia:l energy 
(a) to the geopotentiaJ., kinetic and now-work energies of the water enter-: 
ing the- penatock through which it passes to the turb:iJle; 
(b} to increasind:l..ow-work and decreasing geopotentihl. energies accom:ganying 
the dovmrara paslrge of the water through the penstock; 
nozzles, 
(c) to · the ldnetic · energy of one or mi;J:e jets:: generated by ~ssage- thane~ · 
through one or more- auitaply directea;,into a ttmbine- casing in whiah the 
pressure is again atmospheric; and 11ltiJDetely 
(d) to ~work, through the agency offlbuckets!' which are mounted on the 
periphe..ry- of the turbine runner (,?-. e., rotor) and act to di verl and decele:i:-
a.t the stream leaving a. nozzle. 
The t.ransformatiomare inescapab:J,y ~ccompenied by sane~ energy <$.s~ipation 
through fluid friction and turbulence, and also by the • discar~ qf some 'resi_d-
ua:L geopotential and kinetic energy in the departing -water, but the efficiencies 
' 
obtained may 1be very fa.vorxble • 
l(nown 11l10 u t~e Pe Lt ,111 whae L.. ,. 
'l'he general arr~~ement of the ;'urbinewand the character of the by.cleats.is 
illdicated in F.tg. 10.-10'; also the ueJ!eral character o.:f. j:.he velocity distri bu·ti-
. ~~· 
ion in the ab9olute -path of a stream in 1. ts passag~ · along the .face of· a re~aat,... 
ing~bucket~ The number · ~d spacing of' the buckets ~s such{ that a: diverting of 
the entir.:1 
~ runn11r 
,(aneJ h'-1~ ket-s ~ \\ 
,r~~, 
~~~~ 
r...,r ~ i---u, I .. , .._ .... 
•·?·• F/9. /0-/0 _ 
\~-,- l-v, :+<.,r~ 
'~ l-• .........___,,, 
straam · is accanplished by a succession of buckets en!(;ering its path. ,.. , 
More specific~, the ene!'Q' transfoma:Cian .:f'ram kinetic energy ~~ flow-
. ·rr· . . , 
work by a bucke.t is ef'f ected through the agency of the chara-cterist;iac"' .veloai ty ' . ' 
and pressure distributions across a stream the · p:i:th of vhich is .forcibly di:.. 
ve:rted, by the intrusion o:f the bucket .and of a. 'characte~ c~a:ble · to that 
emibited in the forced" (spip.1) vortex o:f Fig. 9-9. The a:ggregater of the 
t 
__ I 
tangentia::l. components of the forces, attributable to the greater-then-atmospheric 
p;r-essures= along the f~ce- of the- bucket which is diverting the stream., 1'u.rniahes 
the- force and torque effecting the motion of the runner against a 111.oad" e~ 
eously :unpbsed through the turbine shaft. 
As analyses are impracticable whereby one may anticipater- the velocity- (and 
pre-ssure ·) distributions lolithin the stream 'While being diverted., and thereby the 
resultant forces, again representative mean velocities arei Ollstomarily ascr.I.bed.' 
to the arriving and deJ;8rting stream, and the · more significant of ' associated 
£ores cvmponents:- are expressed. through .fErollities such as eqµe;tion 9-19a-. 
P.erf'orma.nce expecta:tions as so derived · are- qJj.i te · ini'ormative. The vector · dia-
grams: aucanpa.nying Fig. 10-10 indicate- these and in:fluential re:lated velocities. 
These a:re -
u1 = absolute-velocity- of arrival of the · jet, in a direction tengentialL 
to the< ~ or ~ the buckets; 
(i)r-:: ta.ngentia.:l. velocity- of the retreating bucket, at a: mean radius r; 
v1 -::. ralativ~ velocity at -which the stream arrives. at the moving 
bucket, and eqti.a:l to U:i - "'r; 
relative velocity at which the stream departs .from the exit edge 
of bucket, of a magnitude taken to be moderately less than v~ (or 
~ kv,1 Y duEr. ta> rel.I suOh infl1ieU.ae1t .. ..as inq ··ilppede;- its pa-saage- along 
the bucket surface, and in a direction relative to the {moving) 
bucket which is taken to be parallel to the hl.e:de suri"ace at that 
po:int; bu,~et 
u,_ '=- m>solute velocity or depirt'UJ!e of th.a stream and the. resultant, :in 
magnitude and direction, ::,f above velocities t..>r and v2 • 
There is evidence that k may be regarded ' as in the order of 0.85. 
In con:formii:t with eq. 9-19a, except as the terms involving P.s. and p 
the pressure in l , .... 
became irrelevant sinceAthe entirer enviromnent 9P!Toun!iing the stream and bucket 
is atmospheri c , the force component !x acting on the face of' the bucket :in its 
dir.ection ~ advance may be wi tten as 
F~in. :: u1 - ul!. oos oc.2 or, aa ¾ cos °'2.. = @ r + vll-cos >.,., 
:::: ~ - 4J r) - k(1½._ -""r)cos J..a. 
Or in terms of' a diJnensionless nrorce coefficient"~ 
Fxfml¼.-=-1 -(.Ur/uj - kcos 1'e + k~r/'lli_)COS )\.,__ 
-=- {1 -wr/ri1,.) (1 ... k cos A,), 
(10-12a.) 
(lf}-J.21i) 
No.ta- that:> as cos,\,e is negative when,,\, e:meeds -9<1°, (l - k cos Ji~'f wo:uld 
no~ exceed uni izy'. .. 
-~7- ,\ 
t •. • 
As the yr.oduct of the- f'oroe- (F:xJ on the' buckets times thefr · tangentia:1.t 
veloci t.r is the- powerl thereby- obtainable, 
Fc1yn, or F'x~J:, :. ~rnmn~Hl -Q.?r/u,i)(l - k cos- >-2) 
or :eayn/m ul· :: ~r/.Us, )(i -a:,r/u1 Hl ~ k COS'.' ~,r (10-13) 
Ir the- rate of 1ta:vailable.,. energy input to the- turbine: v1ir tib.e: nozzles, 
or c01T.asponding]y its iaea1 powei, · output, is taken to be- the:: product : 
m ~L /'Z, the:- e:f'ficiency with which this ldnetic energy is tmmsf'omed · ta 
work thus becomes 
Ef.f. of transformation = Irdyllj(m ut /Z)' 
:: Z~r/u 1 )'(l -ti> r t u:J.l(l.. - k cos ,\al • · (10-14) 
------------~--------------------------(*~ - The actual or nej power:-output via' ' :t.hEE turbine- shaft, . and its ~ctnal or 
o;v:erglJl efficiency, ere necessa:rily moder.a-t:e:cy' Iess than th&" abave due- fu.. the 
slight_energy dissipation in P.E[Bs«ge-of the: stream thr.ough the nozz:le, 
impedance to the turning of the rotor (i.e., a "windageloss.-) due to its: 
r.otation in the spray-laden atmosphere-, bearing .friction, potier •diverten for 
driving syeed-governing mechanisms, et ceterir.): 
Significant' considerations indicated by abova l;'e:1.ations are- as f'ollaw. 
{1) For a: runner having buckets of given leaving angle (1'.), and except' ae 
there may be variation of k, the- thmsf'orma-tion ef'fiaiency ·is a· cijze-ot 
function of the bucket speen-ra-t:io- (o:ir/u1 )' on:cy. 
CZ) By aqua-ting to zero the derivative- a11/d("' 1!'}, it is · seen tbat1, BglWl'. 
except' ~a k may vary, the- efficiency is mioc:1mum when (,,) lif'u1. is o. 5, and 
corre-spondingly that 
Ha:x: efficiency :::. 0. 5 {1 - k cos >.,J. 
Thi • only s might attain unity"ii' k were 1.0 and >-a. were- 1800, but of necessity this 
is sufficiently less than 180° that the str:emn Ieaving tr bucket does not im-
pinge on the back of the fol.lowing one. 
(.3) Far a runner 'With buckets having a· given angle ~i.and negllgib]Jr vary:l±lg 
k, and if' the turbine is so governed as to maintain a given and preferably th e 
abo:ve optimum value o:f ~r/u 1 , - the · power output is directly P.I"OP.ortiona.l to 
the- ma-ss-mte of :flow through the nozzle. Thus speed-governing of the im,P-Dl.se 
turbine is most . reatiily effected through change of that rate-., by varying tiie-
exit · area- or the nozzle. This is done by adjusting the- a:xl.al position o£ a: 
tapered 1tneedle" ' which is w.l.thin and concentric 'With the nozzle-, a-a :in Fig. lC>,-10. 
(4) A't a given mass-rate and velocity of' the jet, torce Fx and the consequent 
torqµe of the runner increases dµ-ectly with dec1"'8S'se o:f speea-ratio d)r/u 1 • But 
constant speed i s normally desired., and ~ toDqUe increEse · gained by a mt :fo les s-
than about 0.5 vould be at thB" expense of a reduced efficiency.. • 
'.lib.a force (Fyt on a bucket in direction normal to its plane of motion may 
s:ftaiJBTJ.y be expre ·ssed as F.,Jm UJ.= k(l.-tA>r/u r sin >.,.. But th8" indimrt.ed 
f$lmnetrir; sp].it of the jj!t (tig. 10-10) by the bucket gives two-equal: but 




10-7. Hegction Turbine. The arrangement deac:ribed ' a-s the rea'Otion, or Prancia, 
type of hydraulic turbine differs more- particillarl:, f.ram the impulse type 1n 
the.- features that the aimiv.tng 'WB±er fills the casing and the cells formed~ by 
the rotor plading, and that the energy provided by the water-is transformed to 
shafi,..work 'Wholly by strategic- diverling of the streams passiDg tpraugh the 
cells, 'Without the intervening step of oonveralLDn~lho: li:lnetic c.enem; ·b,r' ·an ,1 
nozzl .e and instead ldth progressive pressure drop en roo.te through the cells • . 
In same respects the arrangement resemb1es more the: centrifugal pump. 
fut , as the objectives of pump and turbine are opposite, ·in.details of 
form and otherwise they differ distinvtly. For ones in which the flaw thraagh 
/ 
the rotor is negligibl:, axlal in direotion and their directions of rotation 
./ 
are both clockwise, fig. 10-11 illustrates f'eaturesillm ~imlL.hh.i.l.b.ec.aam.ng...miall 
bl ad:1n~ and the- velocity; diatribu'tian ii:t individilal cells w:Lllneceasa:d.l;y differ. 
' . ... 
Ka-: in the reaction turb~e better · efficiency may be- maintained . at various: loads · 
,. • • , tJm,ugh guidanc" of tho- etreame . '!l'P.""'ntl1ng 1ho- rotor b,y vanes; or. )t!.oket l'!Wllf, i:' . 
'.' capableof variable· orientation, su~ are: in~,aated= for the--turbine. ~ ) · ~~ -~ 
!... .,;-· - . . . --~- , ;"- x~ 




Fis. l.,O-l •' 
suoh ·' 
~ .1o.~tb.Aprowiety a s the stream velooitiea- f;lt entry and apt eectiians · 
of £he ,_ r oipr cal.le mi ght °b!3 .repr esen ted by sin gl e. ve ~tors:, · as: in figure s 10- l 
and 10- :U, -· th e. torque and power deliverahle· by the · roto:m:·mi~t ~ be _. r' 
:r,resaea by equati ons 10--2' and 10-.3 · if an glas ). de- ones. aa1 :il:idicated :mm-., • · 
J • ' 
depantul!e; .f'.ram ther rotor as shaf' t.,..-work. But t4e' hlad:1ng a£ the: reaction ~ 
bine is more· cannn(in:cy-suah a-s- ta, aaus8! kt flow ccmf'iguration of .forced-~ 
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' 
vll1!i..mt· natu:!!.er ~ upon entering a· rotor oell, their ~-~ce:- orientatian8' there-
a:fte:r!' banaming progressively · such fB" to cause: the leaving streams to have more 
nearzy a .forced-spiral vortex configunrtiatt Fig. 10-12 pictures a ty:picail. ·. 
inap_plicahle 
hlarHng conformatian for such a runner. For this those- eqµations wouJ:Cibe A. 
For such reasons, and except as one 
is unquestionably aided by~ awr~ 
uess of basic hy'~o~ consider 
• 
ion of performance characteristics of 
the reaction turbine ,runner are again as much an art as a science. ~ 
Ifowever items which are morEh,determmable, and of direct concern to· both 
tha purchaser 'and the supplier of a turbine, dmclude ones such as .:: · 
{a) The maintainable difference between the elevation of the :t'ree surface in 
the reservoir in which the water may be acoumulated, from prior or current rain 
(or snQJI) fall in nearby and higher regions, and the min~ elevation at which 
the turbine may be located while still permitting imimpeded off-flow of the \ 
leaviDg w ter; 
(b)' The volmnetric and mass rate at which the WSiter may be permitted to pass 
through the turbine without unde sirable lowering _ of tha water level. in the: 
reservoir; · 
(c) The corresponding power output_ (~outY Yhich the turbine may normal.cy be 
.required to furnish, both ideal and actual and while camplyit).g with the fore-
going limitations; 
(d) The efficiency with which the energy transformation is accomplished in 
and by the turbine.* 
* Note in these connections that the consideration of paragr~ph (d). of page 
2011 re:lating to the I!UJ!lP, is not relevant w1 th the tprbine. Here the avi.cll.-
e:b.1..e· "headn · is ee+..e:blished iildependen~, and also in its operation the .rate 
of through-f'low of the water is independen~ controlled ih accord 'With the 
desired power output and the · required. ro:ta:tiv8' speed, suoh as that I of the 
a.c •. generator by which it :t'requent.:cy- is loaded. 
For: ef.fectively steady f'low conditions these items and related ones may 
be- a:ssoro.atecr ·to advanta:ger through the following composi'ta. ·energy eq!lB.ticm, 
relating to the entire ~sta:Uation of the resel!Voir, the piping constituting_ 
the pe~sto~ through which the wa-£er passes . :t'rom reservoir- to turbine, the 
turbine; and the channel .forming the dra.f~tube- through which the w.teJ! · 
prsse-s from the turbine to the tail-race into which it is discarded ·. Positiona 
identified by the deveral subscripta,are ones,as indicateain fig. 10-1,3. 
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Symbol l2 denotes absolute-
prassurEJS, but elevations 
a:re--ones relativ e- to that 
at the- surfa-ue of the · 
stream l.eaving ih th e t.aib-
mce. The units are to be 
regarded" a:s consistent ones. 
The energy equation becames -
,, ,, 
~ + Patin/(> = gz-2 + P2/(? + uf /z + 1¢2 , 
= gz:3 + p3/e + u/-/Z + ~¢i. + :PQU.t/• + a.f4s , 
~ P.e:bn!E) + u//Z + I ¢2 + Yout/m + .i.¢3 + 3 ¢~ 
'· 
10-15 
It is seen from thees-relations that, E!Ven for.-an installation in which 
P-atm, z1 , z2, and 7i"3 are independently established item.a, and a:lI components 
of the system are- or · sta:ted chara-cter, ther pressure- existing at pertinent 
po:ihtir in the system will necessa:rily wxy- with the- power output and the · f'law-- . 
rate- required for obtaining that output~ 
Energy equations relating to individual cailponents-a£ th._! system may be 
vritten dir.ently from the- above . Ob.es of direct present inileDest ar.a -
(J.)' For the penstock; 
wher.e d~2. denotes the energy dissipation due to fluid friction and turbu-
lence in pe;ssage·of the wter to and through the penstock: piping and the: 
required nJ.ves. An· llllstesdy-.i'low which is also of much practical concem. 
I 
is one in vhich, due to a:brupt decrea-se or loss of load on the turbinaattd 
the- 1msociated necessity for like · stoppage o£ i:ilfiow ta. it, 1:iha inertia; ofthG 
a:rriving ma.as of wa:ter-1n the penstock :may cause exoeaeiva' and :gossilicy " 
'fl't'oc:luei11~ ""°"'a.t" iei ,~naowr, Q• wo.-t.r- bt:mJn,&.t:. 
d.amHg:l.ng p;l'e"Ssur ee in portions nearer the tur.bin~• 'fllese- may be moderated'" 
b.r providing i'o r a more- gradual stoppage--, by diverting the arriving uater to 
a:· sui ta:ble: st orag e: region or directly to ther ta.il-ra:08'". Jbalysea re:lating 




(b) Fbr: the turbine. -
Pau-t/m =-[g<z-2-z--1 r + <A - P-3 >lf • Ue'!Ac] --u.~~/% ~;.3 (10-L'l) 
'Wher« tha brmmetted term may be taken to express the energy input £er unit-
ma-aa-which is ideally a'VBil.Etblie f'or.~transf'arms:tian b;r the turbine fu shs£t.-
York. a,~din~n 
Efficiency (ii J at: turbine• c- _ ~t/,m. _ 
g{Z'z- Z3) +· fP!- p,.3f/p +· U i/z 
""- • .i.. • .::i d th f variation "' · · · ·· ·· · · ·· ,. .... - "-~ =gni "uu.es an e lllBllner o .... L,. , .. (.,_ - v., .. 
10() 
of this ef'ficiency for a typicai 90 
80 
reaction turbine a:rEf' indicated in 
70 
:f'ig. 10--14, tb an abscissa- of ~ 60 
"° i power output rail.ative:,. to that for i,o 
30 








_, Fi~ 10-1" . 
- - --·- -~ -
-... 
- --For the draf't.-tube - 1~o 2.0 .:,o ito -!JD so 70 ao .9o 100 
Par·ce11t of Rated. Cl:\•po.city 
:es/e e-Patn/P - ('gz-3 + u//.2) ~ ~ u'¼ 2 /2 +-.a¢~ (10-19) 
In its ~-pressing of the pressure; at the exit from the turbine: runner this· 
' 
relation has diltect significance in connection w.l.th the influence of thd 
on the:- occurrence or avoidance of oavi tation ,iil the rotor celJ.s. 
A'"s the- tur.bine and draf'trtube ara- so intimately re:la tei:r an energy acmaunt-
for this cambination, regarded aasa 1 unit, is in:f'or.ma..tive. By ihtroducing·in 
aq • . 10-17 the; above' evaluation of P.,/4e-,· 
Pout/.m C {g~ +· (p.e.-PaimJi'P +Ue.2./2J ---u,42/,z,¢--,~ .:...3~ (10-20) 
Efficiency, turbine plus draf'tr.tube, • ( P.out/m )'l, ) a:l.ao, 
gz - p - Pa-tm , -tr /2 
(10-21) 
K sui-t!rlil.e: index of the perf'ormance of the entire- system is 
Overall efficiency err installation =- (Pout)i',.Ji-J;q gz:1 
2.heee: relations. aP,P.'.cy directly or al.'8' readily ·adaptalile to an m.sting 
(l.0,-22) 
situa ti on whether the tyrbine is of' impulse, rea-ction 01'! P.I'opellen type. 
10-8. Ergp elleJ.r Azy:pe Turbine. The propeller-type of turbine i~ again the opposite 
in purpose to that of the propeller-ty.pe pump of' Art. 10-3, and also in the gdn-
errl angular orientation of its radial blades, or foils, relative to a plane 
normal· to the turbine· shaft. Figure- 10-15 indicates its general .form and arrang~, : 
ment. In a manner similar to the reaction turbine, the volumetric now-rate- and 
-22.2.-
the- a:ngu1er orientation of the stream entering; the pr~eller housiD.g are governed · 
by the angular posi tianing of a' rlllg of wicket gates. Ih turbines1 known as- the 
KatilaIL type the- angular orientation of thu bladea--ia further governed by and ih 
conformi 'l;y-ur.i. th the positioning of the- w.lcket gatenr. ~ the- pro}1eller is said tc,, 
~e- ad:lustabJ;e-pi tche the- term pitch having a: Bignificanc~ aanJanrlile! to that • .,_ 
o£ a- screw thread. Yor reasons i:iiro3Jar to ones noted below, this praoedure is 
canduci-v-ei to the- maintenance:- o:r a favorable turhine efficienc;Yt· aver a much 
gr.eaten-·range of loads than is obtaimdilEJ with bie:ding not having iµ.tah cantmin., 
Fi.q. I O-l 6 
Egai.n to such exten'ti a:s- one may represent by siilgle vec.tors the ve]ooiti a:s of .. 
th.er iildividuaI streams entering and leaving the- channels fanned by neighboring 
pairs of blades, fi g •. 10-16 r.ep:resents these and relatedfvelocities as pertain-
ing tcx tha.'l:j annulus of the entire- stream wich is at radial distance ~ .f'rcnn the 
center-line of the runner. The figure also sug gests the developed a.bsoJ.ute path 
followed by the stream ii:1 pa:ssa.g_e-a.t this radial location through the channel. 
formed" by the (mooring) blades; and the velocity distribution in that stream. 
Ks the tan gentaal . velocity of a ~oint on the blmie (wr} avidentJ.y wries 
directly w.l th th e radial post ion o:r the poi.m.tj. and lt8" :f'trdher the radial diatri-
butian of th e vel icl: t.ies in the stream approaching the plane of the ra.nnen (·1.1) 
imombJJ resembles that of tha- free helioa1 vortex (Art •. 9-sf§, th.a, angula!!r 
orientation of the- blade surf'aoes =- correspondingly so 4:~'d f';rgm l\ub to ti'p 
ttir111uihaut · · 
that,. the stream may enter the individual. channel.a with minimum disturbance and 
lea.ve" with minimum residual velocity. The blades are: thus of vam:able pi-rl;.ch. 
- •ni"ir~ blAde df tlo\a. 
i:h distinction to the above adjustable pitch of the-" Kaplan runner. 
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G 0 
Cfmvea of ei'f'iciency versus percentage· of rated power cape.city for the pro-
pel181! · type of hydraulic turbine are typically about as indicated in fig. 10-17 
for (a-): ones with fixed blag_es and 
(b}' ones with blades of autams:tica:1.:cy-
variabloc pitch.. The following 
al!ticde will ihdicate: that either · 
iir best adaRted, to ii:lstallations 
having aira!l.lable:> on1¥ a' qui ta. 
moderate "head"' or ~-
10-9. QenernJ; :?;ed P-er:fo:mnsnoa 
. ,!' 
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which are :for that reason advantageously a:ssociated in a> general: performance index; 
include (a.J The 11head" made available- by the topography of the region in which the 
turbine-will be- locatel!; or, more- signif'icantJ.y, the eneDgy per unit me;ss of 
watexr arriving at the turbine CAe1 lfu.-t, when evaJ:pa:tea ib f't.lbf/lbn, equal 
numerically to the "head in feet". 
(b)" The promble raw rl which the water will collect in the reservoir.- and 
the suiurbl~ raw of withdra~~with these and the above "head" acting jobnt-
~ to fi:c. the possible or suitable power output that may be demanded of the 
turbine. 
(c) X- suitable rotative speed, this as innuenced perhaps of the require-
ment s of an a.c. generator.which the turbine will drive and by mechanical 
lilll:ita ti ons associated with the type of turbine better fitting the general 
situation. 
• Th this connection recall that the three items Ae, V and w are also the 
ones- associated in the dimensionless specific-speed parameter evolyed in Article 
10-4 in relati on to the pump; i.e., c.) 8 = w v:•I•/ t1e!l/4 •. But this pmnneter 
may be put in terms of the power output (Yout) by no.ting that POllt = m AS Y\., al!' 
('V: f T 4 e '\ , so tha t equi valentq 
1 
~ j 
[ (Eoutl',~ . -t/R-
CcJ a :;: Lw c fl a1s1~ re11J 
Bµt in turbine term:inology it is the nractice to define as the specific speed only 
the bracket ted portion of this parameter; i .. e., 
GD s, turbine m c.:, (Pout)'/.e /(~eJ51", (10-2.3} 
with 8'Vldll8.tion of c., in rpm, Ae· in ft.lbf/lbm (or n.reet head") and POllt in 
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This usage is quite understandable, as within the temperature range normally 
encountered' in :gractice the density of water changes sufficientJ.y moderately as 
scarcacy to justify i tl3'" consideration as a variable-. However the usage has un-
questionably caused persistent dimensional con.fusions, for the index as so 
defftled "misses" by the prody.ct M-1/a r;3/a. the nan-d:iJnensionality which is 
in princiJ,lle required to validate its use in generalized performance correlations. 
Turbines or a given type and geometric proportioning are- customarily regard-
ed' as having a correspondingly representative specific spe ed, this normally being 
that corresponding to the greatest ;power ·;oo.tput :at which a fav.m,ible efficiency 
is ;still obtaiDable. ··. The employment of the power output in defining the 
specific speed is also understandable as this is the item of major concern to 
the purchaser. 
1/2/" au. However. .Lt is advantageous also to consider an index '° (Peyu)' I 1( A e} · 
[: W s, turbine /(i\_ r•/2. J in which, using the subscript significances of 
fig. 10-1.3 and eq. 10-21, Pbyd = m (gz~ -t pefp -t- Ui, ... /2) :iJ:l consistent unit; 
in · • unit 'Pt..- lbn/min x energies ill ft.l'hfJlh... or, common eng:meermg s, •.a,,yd, hp= . . .3~;000: ~ . • ~a 
(again d:imensional) index is employed as the abscissa of the graph of fig. 10-lS, 
which is comparable in charac!,er and utility to that of fig. 10-7 for pumps. 
The ordinate scale to the right is that of efficiency. 
The extended ordinate scale to the left is that for a further index whi ch 
serveS"' to associate: conveniently the hydraulic horsepower inpu:t,, the requisite 
rate of through-flow of the water, and the required relative size of the type 
of turbine which otherwise satisfies the imposed operating conditions. This 
index is an adaptation of the (dilllensionless) specific-diameter parameter of 
fig. 10-7 1 or d Ae 1/ 4/vt/a . That is, by noting that AS: Phya/Vf, that 
parameter may. be vri tten as @. ('Bbydt/a.t jv 31j fl/'t. Again neglecting the 
trivially variable density (but thus leaving again a d:imensional combination), 
a usef'ul index which evolves may be ·described a-s the specific diameter of the 
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a: outer ~iam : of ruhner, ft. Ae = available energy of entering stream, 
:r power input through agency ft.lbf/lbn or "feet of -water,"·. 
of entering Yater , hp. V • vohnnetric rate.. of entry, cu.ft/min. 






Fig. 10-18 '4.6 
outer diameter of turbine runner, ft; 
rate of available energy entry via' 
arriving stream; and 
rate o£ througb..,n~,1.au~:e,t/mn. 
To the coordinates of fig. 10-18 there are plotted representative performance 
curves for a typical :ilnpulse t ~e, two reaction type;,11d a propeller 
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hydraulic turbine.* The very low specific speed indicated for the impulse turbine 
------------------------------------------(* As the power delivered to and by the turbine is varied by change in the posit-
ioning of the needle in the nozzle of the impu1ee turbine, of the wicket gaws of 
the reaction or propeller types of turbine, and further or the bla ding itself" in 
the Kaplan-type, they may properly be regarded as not inaintajnjng e: constant 
geanetrical configuration and so be thought to be incapable of peri'Cill'lDB.D.ce correl-
ations by utilization o.r the COJ+Cepts of geometric and dynamic similarities. 
Hovever in pr inciple the technique still retains validity as, at like position-
ing of the control elements, like simultaneou!=' values of the above indices should 
be encountered 'With, for example, model ~ prototype. 
----------------------------------------
is indicativEr of its typical greater suitability in moumtainaus areas, where 
"heads" in excess of 5,000 feet have .been made available and utilized. For the 
reaction turbine-a reP.resentative range of specific speeds is fi"om abotit 15 for 
. . 
ones having primarily a radially-inward thr.ough-flow, to about 80 for ones 
having runners. such as pictured in fig. 10.:.12, with a corresponding better 
adaptability to hilly rather than mountainous areas. Specific speecfsodf.' 100 to · . . 
150 characterize the proP,eller-type turbine, these being correspondingly more 
suitable: for regions were available "heads" are in the order of 10 to 100 feet. 
1he- ox:curencEr and oonsequences of cav.i.tation (lrt. 10-5)' are: quite as much to 
be avoided with the reE[ct'ion and propeller.:- types of turbine as with the PJlDlP• JJ.so 
the- probability of: its occnrence with the latter . may iil general. be greate;n, as -
{1} the :facilitating of proper maintenance dictates the location of the runner 
suf'ficiently above the w.ter level in the tail-race; 
(2)' ther associated· J.ess-than-atmosphez:ic pressure- a't runner exit (if ther draft-
tube remains :filled with water), and the- consequent greater pressure drop obtainable 
en route: through the runner, enahles the use of a amaller rmmer and casing for 
I 
olJitajnihg a given power output, and so puts same JFamium ori a ma:ximum safe elevation. 
Dile carer is thus necessa:ry in the selection of the relative elevation of th e 
runner, and aJ.so in the design of th e draft-tube. In fact same sacr ifi ce in th e-
vacuum at runner exit (Ps - P.atmY may be advantageous in or~er tha t a lower load s: 
mid' £low-rates p3 may not be so low as to cause cavitation. This may be secured .. 
by increase of 3 ¢,. through the introduction of :impedances to the flow through 
the draft-tube. 
The velocity distril:Jutions indicated in figures 10-11an'110-16 indicate tha t 
the zone of minimum pressure, and associated maximum cavita:tion probability, is on 
the rear face of the advancing blade, and it will be near the exit end of the cell. 
1he degree- to which this (minilnum) pressure- approaches the saturation pressure 
I 
corresponding to the water temperature is again a major :f'a-ctor infiuencing the 
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encoun:cepng or bubble formation. ~e to the inability to anticipate this pressure 
directly '¥ it is agaiD the practice to regard P..a and the energy··aec1 EJ!file pe~ unit 
mass of fluid en route through the runner as capable jointly · of providing the re-
quired evidence-whereby cavitation may be avoided. 'lllat is, the cavitation index of 
eq. lCJ.;_lla. i s again employed , except as written , in the form 
<rav:I:tation index (er), turbine • (p3 - Peat T)/{;AeeJ" . . . . , (10-25)' 
There is evidence that a mini:mmn safe .value of a- for the reaction turbine is in the . . 
order of' Ool but , due to the characteristicall:y moderate va1ues of 24e 3 far which 





10,:.10. F.luid Coupling. In principle the fluid coupling of this article and the torque 
converter of the following one are simply !ingenious combinations of a power-driven 
~p runner and Er loaded turbine runn er which are 1n such juxtaposition and so en-
cased the:t a-working fluid may and will circulate continuously and raither directly 
between the two. The fluid is conunonly a low-viscosity oil, Both runners may be 
described roughly as of the reaction type. 
Both serve to transmit torque: from the pump aha.ft to the turbine or · outpu t 
sba.ft ' through the agency of the dynamic forces.associated with a toroidal charaa.ter 
of flow-pa~ 'Which the fluid is enforced · to take- in ita· circulation through the turn-
ing rotors-. In this respect they · accanplish hydrodynamically the same objective- as 
is done mechanl:cally by a meshing pair of gears. But they do so -
(a)' with ~ffiactive cushioning of shocks and · the- absorption of torsional vibrations , 
which with a gear train would be transmitted between the driving and .driven shaft s; and 
(bY, with the- oapa-bility of transmitting the power with a smooth and considerable 
va:r:l..ation in the- speed-ratio as between the rotative- speeds of the driving and driven 
shafts, which might only be approached by continuous gear shii'ting if a ·gear train 
werEr used. 
,. 
However-, with respect to the latter feature-, the simpler coupling is well a.tlapt,.. 
ed cmJy to situations in ~ 'Which these speeds- are rather nearly equal . It is otherwise 
rather inefficient .? while the converter is so devised" as to be capabl ~ of maintain-
. rotlo 
ing a:cceptable:: efficiencies over sane range not only of speed~but also ?f torque., 
Fig. 10-19 indicates the genera l arrangement of a s:ilnple coupling in l<Jhi ch the 
0 V 
fluid fill.a the runners and casing. 
ani:.l 
The channels provided by- the identical pump,. 
. turb:iD.e rotors:- are seen to have q:ather the- appearance of a split dougbmit, but 'With 
each div.lded into cells by r,tdjeJJy oriented partitions corresponding to the curved 
blades of the conventional pump o~ turbine. This configuration restricts the effic-
ient operating range of the unit, but permits operation in either direction or ex-... 
ohangerin the '.functions of the two rotors. In the indicated ' arrangement the circrul-
ation produced by the turning of the pump rotor is from section (1) to section (2), 
and from (J)' to (4) in the turbine rotor. 
The power&: supplied to the pump shaf't and delivered by the turbine are ex-
pressible from the- viewpoint of their torque and rotative- speeds-, or by energy 
accounting for the fluid circulating through and between the two. By the first, 
Pp= Tp (i)p; and Pt a Tt~t 
For the assembly of identical pump and turbine rotors the torques must be eqµa;l,. 
else cme would accelerate with respect to _ the other, so that Tp = Ti= Tp,t • 
For the individual components of the assembly the energy relations are -
Pp • lD. Be,--e1r -t- 1¢iJ , or m(Aep + 1¢1>" 
and Pt 111-m[(e.3-4Y - s¢..1' or m(Llet - 3/1,4 )" 
vhere ~ denotes the- composite· fiaw-wrk and kinetic energies at relevant locations 
and ¢ denotes the energy degenerating to ihternal energy in ~ss:ge of the flp.id 
through the rotors. 
Fon· the assembly ·account must also be made of energy dissipations occurring 
en route" through the cross-over zones betveen the • rotors. '.£he-a:ggregate so dis-
sipatecF must be provided by an excess o£ A ep ave A e-t, or at..¢.!+ ... ~ ~.dep - .Aet • 
. An-, ovei:all difference between the supplied and deliveredrpowers is attributable to 
tha e;ggregate- of the energy dissipations, or 
Pp- Pt• m(~¢2. + ,..¢3 + 3.¢.., + ,,,..¢, Y, or l1l I¢, 
and also., from above :i a Tp, t ~P. - 4>t) 
As more or less ene:cgy dissipi.tion is inescapable-, the power output by the 
tunbine is likewise inescapably less than the input to the pmnp. · A1so, by the last 
relation, this 'Will be reflected and measured by a deficit of the: :Botative speed of 
th« output shaft rela~ive- to that o:f the input shaft. 'lhis is expressed as the .. 
alijT of the coupling, and defined a:s 
Slip (s) =-(9p ..:CA)t)i'"-'p, or 1. -tvt/CA>p. 
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Or. suits~ regardmg the ratio Pt/Pp as the transmission efficiency of the 'UJlit, 
Transmission efficiency ~71.) = Ftft>p and, from above, 
= o,t/c.,p and thus, also, 
• l - slip. (10-21) 
C-onsidering the item or~ from an "'exterior" viewpoint, it is in a•. sense 
~ 
necessitated: by the imposing of a loading such that the transmitted torque? is 
capable:: of turning the output shaft ~ at an appreciably' less speed than that 
' 
or the input abaft. '.llle power output for which a c~pling is "rated" is that at 
'Which the elip in the order of .3 to .5%, with a corresponding efficiency of 97 to 
95%0 
It is again convenient ffud inform~ive1 to accept the appro:x:bnation or repre-
senting by single vect~rs;:'tibe stream -v;i.ocities : leaving or approaching the cells 
in the-- cross-over zones between the +n,ers, with these · taken further to be ones 
at mean radii r 2, 3 an~ ri 1 .~ The ~grams of fig. 1.0-~ relate such veloO!-
ities as they vould appear in a developed view of a,liJ;lders- of such radii, in 
sketch (A)' for e: condition of mod':'rate slip:,. but one of' 1arge slip in sketch (B). 
In each the relative velocities (i) ' are- shown as equa:l. in the exit section of 
the cell of one runner and the entry section of the other, as :v 1:1 m/ e A~ and the 
- ,,. -
items to the right are equal. However, for reasons which are noted below; these 
differ in -the tvo sketches. 
P/1.• /0-ltO 
I:il a-manner cam.parable- iJith the torque relation oT eq_11 1~2 ;fpr the oentri-
f'ugai pump or a l:µte one for the turbine, but noting that the orientation of the 
1-r:-
bladeS" caus~ the angle _~ of the a~ove .figure to 1Je 90° and its co±:ilni thus zero, 
~ that correspondingly u oos oc =wr,-
. 
Tp, rmd/ar ~, i: m:[ rs,'1 (iii!. ems: o<er - ~4;1 Cu,. ~OS, cx.JJ 
• mfal,C~ .. 1 r - tvt<~ •• tj (,o-1!8) , 
*n - The char!!cter of th13 ao~ ~oo ,ity distfibuti®Q -.1f.n(th&" sheams -en~ ·, 
these: zones is perhaps that of (a) the f'ree vortex as - regards raa:iaJ! distributr-
imr, and (b)' a;
1 







No~ that for the fav~ble ~~~t~ons , of , elf.et ch· (l.~-:1f~~-~ ~~ O('t at which 
the stream leaves the turbine rwiner is such as to pemit rather undisturbed entry 
into the pump cells, but that for the condition '?~ I'arge- sliP. :iJ:l sketch (BT that 
angle: is such as to cause active st:beem disturba.nc8" on such entry, . with aggravated 
energy dissipttion (~ 1). Like ob~ervations app'.cy with relati-911 to the cross-over 
from pump to turb:iJ:le. Both justify the active decrease :iJ:l coupling efficiency \lhich 
is found if' the imposed output torque- is such as to cause excessive slip. Ii' this 
is ma:iJ:lta.ined; and as the dissipated energy goes largely to :iJ:lcreasing the fiuid 
' . 
temperature, adequate eoolillg of the fiuid must concurrently be provided. 
For generalized correlation of the performance characteristics of geometric-
ally similar couplings, dimensionless parameters wich serve: to advantag~ :iJ:lcJ.ude 
~ 
the speed ratio (4>.t/.q,r and/or the slip and ~e associated efficiency, and ones 
:iJ:lcorporating a>ther variables such as the size, the rotative speed of the pump, and 
the torque transmitted or power delivered. farameters incl}lding the latter are 
Tp,t/(E> d8 tAJ./Y' or Y.p/((> d.s-c.>p3)~ and Et/(e_da-('!p5 }'. Here Ji denotes a suit-: 
ab:cy representative diamet~r, such as the- outer ctll_uneter of the rotors. 
The attributing of' specific magnitudes to these parameters implies that, for 
a1L of a family of geometrically similar couplings, the transmitted torq{ie will be 
proportional to the fifth paver of the rotor diameter it' each were operated at a 
stated dynamic condition a:s regards slip and pump speed, or to the square of that . -
speed far ane of speo~f~ed diameter; with a like :woporticmalit,- of the deliver-
abl.e power to the cube of the speed~. These proportionalitie\3 ms.y be anticipated 
by analyses and, to such extent as geometrical identities a.rai obtainabl.e :iJ:l items 
such as channel contours and surface roughness for couplings of different si~es, 
are adequately validated by experience. 
The curves of figure:: 10-21_ are reasonably- representative of the variation 
of the above parameters with the speed ratio or the Blip for a family of typical 
. ' 
. ' ;· - · 'and geometrically similar couBl:iJ:lgs. 'rh,ey ara expressed, however, :1n terms only 
-- --- -
.I 
of their magnitudes relative to those at a rated operation at about 3 % slip. 
Observe here that, although the .pump and turbine torques remain equal at all 
slips when the simple coupling is operating in equilibrium, even at a constant 
• f 
ptnnp speed the transmittable torque increases with increase in the Blip, to the 
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Although it is a·ccampanited by effic-
iency decreas8", this torque increase- with 
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Fi q. 10-2.~ 
to be in same iilstancee ~:a convenient ' chait'acteristic of the coupling. The- caus e of 
•~ I 
this ~ incr.emJe is that, as the pressure ri~a- tbroi:Igh the- pump rotor and its deCI"l3Hse 
1 
through the- turbine are .functions of the aquar.e of tlieir respective, rotative spe eds, 
.. 
Yi.th decreasing magnitudes of -~ the increasing _ excess · of AP.g over _ APt 
effecta an increasing ra te · of n-p.1-apir~ula:tion (mY until offset bf a- greater rate 
of energy dissip:i.tion per unit ma:ss circnia.ted.* A significant opposite consi del:'-
~ ., - - :-
• I 
' ation is that same excess of pump over turbine ape~ i~ required"" for-effectin g the 
f'luid circula~ion, 'Without which no torque may be tra:namitted. lht the rapid' . 
approa;ch to zero t orql).e and }?Oller delivery ad; slips l.ess than about 3~ is- attr:t. -
butafile to a null ification of the 'small circulation stjJnul.us by energy dissipa:ijj.an • . 
The curve- indicating in fig. 10-23) the relative magnitudes of T/4,pe (or of 
. ' 
Pp/'G.'p~ , both r e-lative to thlise wen the coupling is operating at 3% slip) i s a: 
semi-general.ized equivalent of the family of contour l.ines reporting, in fig. 10-22, 
. . -
test re-salts on a part icrular coupling \{hen operated at ll' · :nmgetpf'opump speeds- up 
~ . 
(*- An eatimatEJ of the circulation rate may be ma.de through eq. 10-2a if foJT•a: 






to 140:( of that for.. which the coupling is namiDally rated", and when at each speed!" 
it is so loaded as to exhibit slips f'orm 3% to· ,100%. The conf'iguraticm or the: con-
tours may be expected to and normally doe a--in~ a direct proportionality of , T . 
1ng 
to t.Jpf!. Parall~ fig. 19-21, a· more fully generalized ~ graph may evident.cy: be 
developed through further desmptive ds:ts on the coupling size (.!IQ and the den-
sity(~) of' the ~orking .fluid. 
The advantage of the characteristicr torque increase- 'With increaae of' the slip of 
the coupling is associated ' with the considerations that -
(a) the governing of the modern higher-speed internal combustion engine is typic-
ally or such nature- that it may not attain :f'ull torque · capsbili ~ unless and 1.mtil 
it is turning at a moderately high rotative speed'; · but 
(b) the device · which the engine is to actuata" may well require both a r&ther 
high torque f'or starting it, and also some excess of torqus for m:celerating it 
to a- normal operating speed compatible 'With that of the enging-. 
The· autamobile or truck :imposes- loading of this general character, aw does other 
equipnent. In such general situations the coupling may autanaticdly permit the · 
engine to gain a- rotative' speed sufficient to have providoo the required ' starting 
torque, during which mte!!'VBl. the slip is 100%, may then continue to furnish with 
decreasing slip-the torques involved in accelerating, and il' auita~ sized ' may 
ultimately transmit w.l.th minor slip the torque required for operation at normd: 
,operating speedo In other characteristic-' situations ih which fori stea-dy operaticm 
the required torque;is itself about proportional :bo the square of the rotative 
the couplt119 
speed (as v.l. th the marine propeller),,. may in nol'm!ll. operation maintain an opt-
imum ef'ficiency,but by inomase- of' slip may provide the torque required for pur-
poses of acceleraticm . 
The followin g example illustrated various of the foregoing considerations . 
Example 10-Z. For- a fa:nlily of -couplings having perf'Cl'mallce characteristics corres-
ponding , to tho se re pr esented' ih figuiiesl1l-2J: and 10-21, determine or est:iJnatcJ, the 
following items i'or- conditions as stated below. 
{,a).1.1'·.~· ~e numerical. magnitudes of the · generalized torque and powe:z.!• parameters, all 
evaluated ' µsing the. subsequent (consistent} units, if'' one' of 2.0 feet diameter is 
know to transnd t a- torque of' 625 Ib.f . ft when oper&ting at an :lilput- _shaf't· s~ed - a£ 
I5 rev./sec 'With J% slip and employing an oil. with le density- of l.6S slugsjfca..ft. 
(br 1he likEJ magnitudes at lU and IOO ~ slip, and the · torque- and the power output 
!rt these slip~ and the- same· ihpu:t-sba:t't speed·s-. 
(c)' The torque and the power output 1£, at the- above- slips, the input speed is 12 :rps. 
(d) The: required rate- of energy withdI!B:wa:1.. a·s heat i"ram the- oil. to · maintadn a 
constant tempara-fum- when operating at the--10- Bllp 1 conditian of pi:l!t (b) o 
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(e)' The- suitable coupling diamet~~·lomli.ng which will normalq require- a torqy.e 
of a:bout 500 lbf.,ft at an output-shai"t speed of 900 rpn, but ml.so thpumph.t,;imsfticd 
speed required to pravide a sta.rtihg torque of about 2000"J.bf • .ft. 
Sol.utiop,. General items:i- ds ... 32; C£>p2 ==· (A and :g) 22, and e,gr 11+4; f.i>p3 = (§: and.Q) 
3375 and W 1728; ~ dsWpe. = {A_and 12r 11,880 and (gT7600; ~d 64'p9 = (f! and l2Y l7.8x 
10 and (er 9.l.Zx:10 ; l'p ::- Car 211' x62,x15 = 58,900, .ft.,lbf/seo c~ 107 hp). 
(s.Y Tj ~ ~"'P.'- =-625/11 , 880 =· 0.0526 at ' 4% slip; P"p/~ d'~ = 58,900/178,oeo · = 
cr.J30 (or c 271'x tor.q-ue parameter- at the same- slip). 
(b) F.ram the- evicfence- of fig. 19-2ID, thtr torque- ps;rameters: becane about .m5%6lc2 • .3 
or O .121. a-t 10% slip:; and .0526 x 6 .. ,3 or -jJJJ. .at J.00%: slip-. 
Computing fyam these- the- reapjective tcmquest T: 0.12Ixl.J.,.,880 • J.M.O lbt' • .ft 
at J.0%' slip-, and .33lxll , 880 or 3930 at J.001' a;t.ip. · 01;" checking by fig. 10-22, at 
10% slip and ""Y'i>tt: • 1.0, ! • Z.3 ~ · : z..,:; x 6Z5 =--JM.O. 
&Tutive- to their magnitudes . at 3% slip, tbs: powei: parameterS! will bemr the· 
same· proportions as do the torque- parameters-, so that Pp/(l d"~" = .JJO x z.,3 =-
• 760 at 10% slip , and .JJOx6.J or Z.08 at 100%. 
F.ram these the ·.pow~ outputs became; .3JOxl.78,000x(l-.0J)' or. 57,00) .ft.lb£/ 
second at .3%' slip , 0., 760xl.78,000x(l-.l0)' of J.ZZ,000 at 10% slip, and Z.08xl 78,000 
x(l-1)' or zero at 100% slip. Or checking f'rom the: ctmve- of power-output parame~s 
of fig. 10-2ai, at 10% slip P-t -- z.1(:JJOxl 78,oooJ Ii 1:u,000 tt.lbf/sec. 
(c)" A't l2 versus 15 rps the ratio of the torques will be- in the proportion of 
(lZ/15)2 or 0o64/l.0 to the- above;and the powers in the- proportion of (l2/15)s or 
0.512/1.0. Thus 
u Slip, %. 
u T, lbf.ft 
J 
625x.64 .. 400 
l([ 
J.44:()x.6/; = 922' 
100) 
3930x~64,. = 2520 
P-t, ftolbf/seo 571000x .. 51Z !!" 29",300: l2Z,000x •. 51;z-=-. 62,.500. zero 
Or checking by fig. lO..~, with T"j'r•= = l..47 ,'at 4p/qf ' • .• 8 and . slip:=, 10$; T = 
1.47 x 625 m 92:> (vs 922 above-). 
(crY Required rate- of energy ldthdrawl. • . 0.10x( .• 760xl.78,000)' or 13',550 ft.lb:r 
per secpnd (i.e., 13~550/778 or 17.4 Btu per seoond)T. 
(ye:)- . ' [ 5()0J 1/.S 26 ..J/4" . Suitable- diameten = e. : •.G ::- 1.92 ft . 
• 0526xl • .65x(15/.97) 
. • . [ 2000.. J t/2. 1/S 
A:!§ this diameter and for- 100% slip, l.)p =·c; ..J3lxl .. 65x2 6 .. 2J = 140 = 11.8 rev .. 
per second, or 710 rpn. · 
It is evident f'rom the foregoing that, when filled -with the working fluid, 
the range of torque and power is quite l:imi tedr at 'Which a sim_ple- coupling' of 
stated size 'Will operate: efficiently at a stated input SP.ee<if. To give it a -wider. 
adant,ability a common practice: is that o£ prarl.din~ for· 'V8l!'iation (while operaitl.ng) 
~ tha amount of oil in the coupling. By thus rea;pcing the transverse areas· o:r the 
... 
fluid at.reams traversing the- cells of the rotor.a, and thereby the masa-ra:tie'- a£ 
cir.culation, the- irssocie:ted ' to;z..-quer may-be- reducea ~ thout excessiver. reduction 
-2J5-
0 
of efficiency .. 
When .for convenience: a · continued but low-speed'" t'ur.ning of the input shaft ia 
' 
permittetY, but it is desired that« minimum restl!aint be mquired for keeping the 
output shaft from t+g, a, suitably locatecr obs~otion to the fluid circul.ation 
may sufficiently lessen th~ otherwise lt'areeping"' tendency witb __ cmly' mmor ini"J.u-
encm ol1 the lfi'ioiency at normal opera:t~g condi!i~s, 
l~ll. Torgye cronverter. By' suitably -supplementing and modify:1ng the :fluid conp-
' -
ling , but making like ,m.11-force adaptatio:Qs, an arrangement known as the :bcg;gue 
' 
converter may be made capable of' providing torque amP.lification 'With acceptable 
efficiency over some range of speed-reduction ratios ·(wt/Wp)'. It is recalled 
tha:t the s:iJllple coupling can do this Ollly with marked sacrifice in efficiency. 
The general means for accomplishing thia: include -
(l'urn to next race) 
IaY the int.reducing or a stationary element, known as a reaction member or 
stator; and 
(b-( suitable orientation and configurations or the blading forming the cells of' 
thB rotors and stator. 
. These primary requirements may be supplemented by features:- such as the 
provision of' more than one stage of turbine blading on the same rotor, or of' 
an ability to revert to ef.fectively the aharacteristicS"' of the coupling when or 
if the desire d torque and speed ratios approach unity. But for present purposes 
it is sui'ficient to give specific attention only- to -a simpler"'Snd--pioneer 
(Foettin ger) arrangement of converter such as is represented in fig. 10-23. In 
thiB" th e left half is the stator el'emellt, and the pump and turbine rotors 
occupy jointly th e right half of the assembly. A'cceptin g the approx:unations 
involved ~ iD. representing by single vectorEr the relative and absolute velociti es 
at the cross-ov er zones between the sevel:'al elementS'., the several vector.:-diagrame 
accompanyin g t he figur e serve to illust.rate the relatipns between the absolute 
velocities uiJ of the stream iD the ~rose-overs ~~ - "tl:e r~~~;v~-velocities (y} 
of departure f'ram and entry to the cells of the moving elements. 1he veloci~es 
and blading orienta :ti?lls are: ones corresponding to a d~sign -and operation pro-- - . 
viding -a torque multiplication of 2/1, at a speed ratio (l.>t/"pT of about 0.45 




A1 though giving an utllleBlistic:. impression of the actual blading configur-
ation and velocity ori~tatians (in spiceJ, fig .. 10-24 
represents- e: conventional and convenient manner of 
coordiDating the relevant velocities at the 
/ 
successive- cross-overs. 
'l'he ability to provide to:r:rque multiplication •· 
efficiently :ts dhe :toc.ths :::featu:tes: that -
(c) the ori~tation of the stator- blading is such 
• that the wall-force manent (torqµe) ~rted 
on them by the ciroulating fluid acts in the same 
dir.e,cti'an as that wich through ··,the same agency 
op_poses the turning of the pump rotor , and the two are 
addita"tive : and 
(d) ~-t ~brial operation their sum is thus the 
' 
' 
torque available and acting to drive the turbine rotor . 
T8 + Tp = - Tt 
' , I
,I 
Th~ negati •ve sign denotes that , as the pump and turbine rotors IT 
· ._3f 4io1 • 
timn in the same direction, the torque impeding the turn- S"ta.t<Jr · 
. ,, " 
ing of the pump roton. is opposite in direction- to that 
Flj• 10-2'1 
actuating the turbine rotor. With individual reference to these 
torques, and with symbol significances as indicated in fig. 10-24,, 
Ts/in = r6 u6 cos CXc5 - T.5.11 Ue, cos 014 j . :, . 
Ty/m = ra Ua cos c<2 - r et, 1 U5 cos o<5 ; and 
Tt/m- -(ri,,s- U.tj COB 0(4 - re,3 u~ cosoc.2 ) 
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